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chemical synthesis, structural chemistry , zoology, taxonomy, morphology, biospeleology, biogeography, 
hypogean water, ecology, nature protection, Crustacea, Hirudinea, Proteus , Recombinant DNA technology, 
molecular biology, biotechnology, filamentous fungi, aspergillus, tumor necrosis factor , Measuring, 
microprocessor supported measuring systems, sensors and transducers, nuclear electronics, personal 
computer used to measure. , Proteins, structure, function, phospholipases A2, receptors, isolation, 
characterisation, toxins, neurotoxins, synapse, lipids, membranes, signal transduction, localisation, cell cultures 
, Protelysis, proteinase, protease, peptidase, cathepsin, proteasom, enzyme, hydrolases, inhibitors, lysosom, 
degradation, enzymology, molecular biology, isolation, kinetics, MHC, thyroglobulin, electron microscoping, 
structure of proteins , polymer chemistry, technology and analysis, radical polymerization, iniferter, disulfide, 
living polymerization, brominated epoxy resin, phenol-aldehyde resin, polycondensate, industrial property, 
patent law , Lithium ion batteries, impedance spectroscopy, electrode passivation , Freshwatership, ecology, 
biology, freshwater ecosystems, environmental protection, biodiversity, restoration of freshwater fish , 
geology, economic geology, geochemistry, geochemistry of supergene zone, geochemistry of geoenvironment, 
military pollution, geochemical maping, statistical methods in geology, coal geochemistry , laboratory 
diagnostics, pharmacy, immunology - autoimmunity, clinical shemistry, biochemistry&molecular biology, 
immunochemistry , Zoophysiology, electrophysiology, photoreception, oxygen consumption measurements, 
spectrophotometry , Organic chemistry, organic synthesis, heterocyclic chemistry, amino acides, new reagents 
in organic synthesis , Karstology, geomorphology, cave passages formation, mineralogy of karst sediments, 
solution of carbonate rocks, geochemistry and diagenesis of carbonates , environmental protection, soil, 
ground water, plants, soil chemistry, heavy metals , Proteins, proteolytic enzymes, cysteine proteinase, 
protease inhibitors, proteolysis, stefins, cystatins, kininogens, invariant chain (Ii) of MHC class-II, p41, 
cathepsins, structure, antigen processing, antigen presentation , Solid state physics, statistical mechanics, 
strongly correlated electrons, quantum spin systems, computer simulations of computer systems , Theoretical 
physics, solid state physics, statistical physics, theory of phase transitions, superconductivity, theory of 
correlated electrons, numerical methods. , liquid crystals, nuclear magnetic resonance, application of liquid 
crystals , HPLC - liquid chromatography, GC - gas chromatography, stability of pharmaceutical substances and 
formulations , Hydrogeology, geochemistry, ecology, groundwater dinamics , Chemistry, physical chemistry, 
electrochemistry, metals, alloys, corrosion, passivation, oxide layers, corrosion mechanism, surface analysis, 
biomaterials, orthopaedic implants , petrology, granite, Alps, geochemistry, environment, heavy metals, soil, 
archeology, cheramics, statistics , tailings remediation, water treatment, waste management , dyes, sensors, 
ecology, sol-gels ormosies - organically modified siloxanes, analytical methods, technical fibres, polymers , 
Analytical chemistry, radiochemistry, organometalic, compounds, arsenic, selenium, antimony, speciation, 
biogeochemical cycling, method development, uptake and transformation, HPLC, hypnated techniques , 
Pharmaceutical chemistry, medical chemistry, peptidomimetics, enzyme inhibitors, cemical sythesis, 
spectroscopic , Graph theory, combinatorial optimization, data analysis, network analysis, data and network 
visualization, algorithms, IT in education. , Functional analysis, operator spaces. , tunneling, tunneling defects, 



two-level systems, orientational glasses, small-polaron theory, Delye-Waller factor, molecular rotations, 
Feynman-Vernon formalism, XH3 group, decoherence effects, liquid , Human genetics, biochemistry and 
molecular biology, molecular oncology, molecular basis of diseases, human genome research, medical 
molecular genetics , computational chemistry, drug design, structural chemistry, pharmaceutical chemistry , 
Radiochemistry, trace elements, nutrition , Medicinal chemistry, drug design, peptidomimetics, drug analysis, 
nir spectroscopy , Algorithms and data structures, compilers, theoretical foundations of computer science , 
Mathematics, graph theory, combinatorics, combinatorial optimization. , Symbolic computation, closed-form 
solutions of difference and differential equations, summation in closed form, graph theory. , Graph theory, 
combinatorics, discrete mathematics, computational mathematics, aplied discrete mathematics, chemical 
graph theory, computational genealogy and heraldry, operations research, theoretical computer science, 
algorithms, optimization. , Environmentel education, biological education, educational bools, humen evolution, 
primetology , Hydrology, water management, hydrometric mesurments, water supply irrigation, ecology , Data 
analysis, dis-similarity measures, compositional data analysis , Physics, experimental physics, condensed 
matter, magnetic resonance, magnetic resonance imaging, molecular dynamics, ultrasound. , general botany, 
plant ecology, ecophysiology, bioindication, lichenology , Electrical engineering, systems and cybernetics, 
automation, biomedicine, industrijska uporaba računalnikov, numerical methods. , synthesis, oxiranes, 
oxasoles, oxaselenoles, thiasoles, imidasopyridines, dithiadiasafulvalenes, heterocyclic compounds, 
spectroscopic analysis, pharmacological active compounds, dyes, hydrolisis deco , Molecular modelling, 
quantum mechanics, molecular dynamics, QM/MM methods, parallel algorithms, parallel computers, surface 
science, catalytic reactions , Complex analysis, holomorphic maps, several complex variables. , Numerical 
mathematics, differential equatiens, spline theory, matrix computation. , graph, action graph, Cayley graph, 
locally-cyclic graph, transite graph, half-transite graph, covering space, automorphism, lift of automorphism, 
group, lift of group, permutation group, transitive gr , physical chemistry, electrolyte solution, statistical 
thermodynamics , Environmental modelling, environmental impact assessment, risk assessment, radioactive 
waste, environmental health and safety , Sol-gel synthesis, thin films, intercolation componnds, organic - 
inorganic hybrids, ionic conductors, cloromogenic materials, niorganic thin films, batteries, IR & Ramon 
spectroscopy , taxonomy, zoogeography, phylogeny, insects, plecoptera, diptera , zoology, ornithology, nature 
conservation, ecology , nuclear physics, hadrom structure, quark models, mathematical physics , X-ray 
fluorescence, x-ray spectroscopy, total reflection of x-rays, x-ray fluorescence analysis of elements, production 
of x-ray analysers , Fluorine chemistry, fluorides, fluorocarbons, aerogel, xerogel, porons solids, acid catalysis, 
heterogeneous catalysis, surface modification, surface characterisation , graph, vertex-transitive graph, edge-
transitive graph, 1/2-arc-transitive graph, 2-arc-transitive graph, covering graph, hamilton path, hamilton cycle, 
strongly regular graph, automorphism, group, per , microbiology, microbial physiology, microbial ecology, 
nitrogen metabolism , Meteorology, numerical modeling, cloud physics, weather forecasting, weather radar. , 
umbral calculus, combinatorics, plane curves, lattice paths, sequences modulo (p) , Electrocardiography, 
bioelectric recordings, numerical modelling, digital data transmission , Biomonitoring, biological samples, 
environmental samples, lichens, mosses, air pollution, radiochemistry, radioecology, trace elements, gama-
spectrometry, neutron activation analysis , Complex compounds, fluorine chemistry, plasma chemistry, 
crystallography , Computer science, intelligent systems, artificial intelligence, knowledge-based systems, 
automated model-based reasoning and diagnosis, machine learning, inductive logic programming, logic 
programming , equivariant topology, cotromological dimension theory , protein stability, denaturation, protein 
folding, conformational changes, amyloidosis, conformational diseases, CD, DSC differential scanning 
calorimetry, dimerization, stefins , Chemistry, inorganic chemistry, structural chemistry, crystallography, zeolite 
materials , cysteine proteinase inhibitors , Liquid crystals, LC displays, nuclear magnetic resonance, liquid 
crystal technologies, optoelectronic elements, proccess control , Functional analysis, theory of operators. , 
graph theory, combinatorial optimization, algorithms , bioinorganic chemistry, inorganic synthesis, metals in 
environment , Optics, liquid crystals, light scattering, optical spectroscopy, phase transitions, soft matter. , 
surface waters, underground waters, soil, microelements, chemical analysis, pollution , zoology, physiology, 
sensory receptors, substrate vibrations, entomology, neuroptera, animal behaviour, neurophysiology , Complex 
analysis, dynamical systems, quaternionic iterations , Water supply, drinking water treatment, sewerage, waste 
water treatment, urban drainage, engineering ecology, environmental modelling, sanitary engineering, 
environmental engineering, hydraulics, artificial intelligence, machine learning , Pumps, fens, compressors, 
characteristics, noise, noise analysis, noise reduction, noise measurement, noise location, noise identification, 
noise prediction , Atmospheric chemistry, formation of acidifying substances, laboratory studies, kinetics and 
mechanisms of reactions, aqueous-phase oxidation of SO2, transition metal ions, soot particles, aerosol 
particles, analytical chemistry, atomic absorption spectrometry, ion chromatography , Ecotoxicology, toxicants, 
effluents, surface stream water, leachates, toxicity tests, aquatic organisms, acute - chronic toxicity, 



classification of dangerous substances, biodegradation , Semi conductrors, ion implantation, transmission 
electron microscopy, radiation damage, image processing, computer simulation, gamma spectroscopy, 
amorphization, recrystallization , Register, springs, protection zones, wells, sinkholes , Foraminifera, 
paleobiology, biostratigraphy, paleoclimatology, Terciary , Geology, information systems , Geological mapping, 
stratigraphic investigations , regulatory affairs, medicinal products , organic synthesis, structure analyses, 
chemical technology , isolation of enzimes and atibiotices , Enzymatics, kinetics , ecosystems, marine 
environment, estuaries, oceanography, plankton, production, microbial ecology, biodiversity, biogeochemical 
cycles, pollution , plant physiology, biotechnology, biochemistry, patology, hormones, tissue cultures, 
secondary metabolites, root cultures, transformation, molecular biology, viruses, bacteria, electron 
microskopy, serological methods, biotest , inorganic chemistry-insulating material, sand, metal material- alloy, 
cast, protection environment-waste water , Communication protocols, discrete-event simulation, 
communication systems, dynamic electromagnetic fields. , organic chemistry, heterocyclic compounds, amino 
acids, asymmetric synthesis, oxidations, hydrogenation, high pressure research, esters, hydrazides, cooper(II) 
acetate, thallium(III) nitrate, 2H-pyran-2-ones, fused azepines, catalysis, hydrazones , engineering geology, 
environmental protection , Condensed metter physics, phase transitions, ferroelectrics, incommensurate 
systems, quasicrystals, nuclear magnetic resonance, nuclear quadrupole resonance , Geotechnology, geology, 
hydrogeology, engineering geology , Neutron and gamma transport calculation, sensitivity and uncertainty 
analysis, Benchwork experiments , Experimental particle physics, particle detectors, measuring systems in 
particle physics, measuring methods in particle physics , Structural chemistry, mass spectromatry, gas phase 
ion chemistry, mass spectrometric, determination of organic compounds , Operation research, management, 
information system, statistics. , neural networks, simulation environments, pattern recognition, statistical 
modelling, information systems modelling , Analytical chemistry, chemical structure enamel coatings, coatings 
of varnishes, artificial weathering coatings with titanium dioxide , Technical physics, mechanics, heat 
conduction, electro-magnetics, modelling of technology processes, simulation of technological processes, 
optimization of technology processes, numerical methods, structural analysis , analytical chemistry, mass 
spectrometry, tandem mass spectrometry , Pharmaceutical technology, semi solid, liquid and solid dosage 
forms , Volcanic rocks, volcaniclastic, sediments and sedimentary rocks, rock, sediment and water 
geochemistry , Air pollution, automatization of measurements, polution forecasting , analytical chemistry, 
electrochemical analysis, automated analysis, electrochemical instrumentation, sensors , Radiochemistry, 
radioecology, alpha, beta, gamma spectrometry, neutron activation analysis, liquid scintilation counting, 
environmental and biological samples, food , functional-morphological studies of vertebrates, first of , drug 
stability, stability testing , analitical method developement , Dielectric spectroscopy, ordered and disordered 
systems, ferroelectrics, liquid crystals, spin glasses, relaxors, ferroelectric ceramics , Mass spectrometry, ion 
structures, metastable ions, fragment ions, mass spectrometric analysis of organic compounds , Analytical 
chemistry, environmental chemistry, automatisation, flow injection analysis, ion chromatography, hyphenated 
techniques , Laser spectroscopy, photothermal spectrometry, HPLC, ion chromatography, biosensors, LIDAR, 
heavy metals, pesticides, antioxidants, fatty acids, water, food, air, photodegradation, aerosols, nitrogen oxides 
, Condensed matter, solid state physics, superconductivity, optoelectronics, quantum optics, organic 
ferromagnetism, optical spectroscopy, ultrafast laser spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, infrared 
spectroscopy, magnetic resonance , Solid state physics, theoretical physics, superconductivity, nanotechnology. 
, Environmental protection, emission monitoring, environmental ompact evalvation, emission inventories, 
emission measurements , analytical chemic, physical and physicochemical methods (AAS, UV-VIS, 
potentiometric titration), documentation , natural products chemistry,natural dyes,wood decomposing 
fungi,biodegradation,microencapsulation,scientific and technical informatics,information systems,added-value 
methods,QSAR,multimedia,chemical-science education , Biochemistry, molecular biology, genetic engineering, 
protein engineering, molecular genetics, toxins, proteinases, proteinase inhibitors, phospholipases A2, cDNA, 
gene, molecular cloning, proteins , Linear algebra, nonassociative algebra, computer algebra, theory of groups, 
number theory, geometry , polyelectrolytes, surface active agents, physical chemistry, aqueous solutions, 
micellization, binding , Membrane biophysics, statistical physics of solutions, statistical physics of surfaces and 
interfaces, cell biomechanics, cell biophysics, hip joint biomechanics, statistical physics of membranes. , 
synthesis and analysis of chemical compounds, molecular structure determination, development of 
technological processes , Iteration, dynamical systems, Julia set, Fatov set, rational functions, entire functions, 
quaternions, periodic points , plankton, pelagic production, marine ecology, trophic dynamics , Building physics, 
heat, daylighting, rational use of energy, physics of condensed matter, molecular crystals, rotational dynamics, 
tunneling, decoherence, quantum mechanics , Gamma-ray spectrometry, quallity assurance and quallity 
control, environmental radioactivity control , photochemical transformations of compounds in natural waters, 
microbical degradation of org. matter in sea water, analyses and transformation of organic pollutants in marine 



environment, photocatalyzed degradation for waste water treatment , organic chemistry, synthesis, scale-up , 
electrolyte and polyelectrolyte solutions, electric conductivity, thermodynamics, small angle X-ray scattering , 
thermodynamic investigations of polyelectrolyte solutions , liquid chromatography, HPLC , Machine physics, 
accelevator physics, synchrotron radiation , Experimental particle physics, fundamental symmetries, neutral 
kaons, large hadron collider (LHC), ATLAS spectrometer, particle tracker, semiconductor detectors, radiation 
damage. , Chemical recording, carbonless copying papers, heat sensitive recording papers, photo copying 
papers, microcapsules, leuco dyes, colour developers , Chemical recording, carbonless copying papers, heat 
sensitive recording papers, photo copying papers, microcapsules, leuco dyes, colour developers , Chemical 
recording, carbonless copying papers, heat sensitive recording papers, photo copying papers, microcapsules, 
leuco dyes, colour developers , Isotopic geochemistry, hydrochemistry, hydrogeology , Solid state physics, 
strengly correlated election system,mesoscopic systems, many-body problems. , Geological mapping, remote 
sensing, structural geology, tectonics , geology, paleontology , Computer science,data structures and 
algorithms,theoretical computer science,computer communications. , Structural biology, x-ray diffraction, 
proteases, inhibitors, inhibitor design , Probability, cellular automata, interactive particle systems, statistical 
physics. , Order structures in algebra and in analysis. , Environmental analytical chemistry, speciation, 
environmental monitoring, biogeochemical cycles, environmental pollution, quality systems, standardization, 
accreditation, reference materials, mercury, selenium, arsenic, environmental protection , Elementary 
particles, standard model, decay products, particle identification, particle detectors , synthetic organic 
chemistry, NMR spectroscopy, synthesis and characterization of probes for medical research , Geology, 
geochemistry, environmental geology, pollution, heavy metals, geochemical mapping , Geology, 
sedimentology, mineral resources, mineralogy and petrology, geochemistry, environmental geology , Wheat, 
maize, fertilisation, nitrogen, neglected/new crops, amoranth , noise, sound power measurements, noise 
generation, noise reduction , Fuzzy logic, real-time expert systems, distance learning, tele-work, cognitive 
graphics , Heart muscle mechanics, stress relaxation, epicardial strains, isolated left ventricle, muscle 
physiology , ecology, limnology, taxonomy of lower crabs, Copepoda, Cladocera , ecosystems, plant ecology, 
environmental impacts, environment protection , coastal engineering, physical oceanography, dynamics of 
coastal waters, marine pollution , plant physiology, biotechnology, biochemistry, pathology, hormones, tissue 
cultures, secondary metabolites, root cultures, transformation, molecular biology, viruses, bacteria, electron 
microscopy, serological methodes, chromatography , ethology, neuroethology, neuroendocrinology, 
communications, entomology, sensory physiology, sound and vibratory communication, pest management, 
biodiversity, bioacoustics, neurophysiology , marine ecology, biogeochemistry, environmental chemistry , 
cytokines, interferons: alpha, beta, gamma, shock proteins, viruses, biosensors , Water turbines, numerical 
methods, finite volume method, optimization algorithms , drug analysis, biological material, pharmacokinetics , 
introduction of new analytical procedures in the area of biological tests, development of analiytical procedures 
for new products , pharmaceutical technology, pharmaceutical chemistry, biopharmaceutics , industrial 
property, patent information , general pharmacology, safety pharmacology, development of pathophysiological 
models (animals), cardiovascular pharmacology, pharmacology of gastrointestinal tract, renal pharmacology, 
pharmacology of , regulatory affairs, pharmaceuticals , engineering geology, ore deposit research, mine water, 
injection , Nonlinear optics, optical spectroscopy, optical materials. , Applied mathematics, numerical methods, 
fortran, C++ , Operator theory, operator equations, Riccati equation. , theoretical biophysics, cell biophysics, 
membrane biophysics, calcium oscillations, mathematical modelling, polymeric asymmetric porous 
membranes, chemical modification, zeta potential , Geology, natural resources, raw materials, natural stone , 
biphysics, membranes, microscopy, image analysis, computer simulations, biomechanics , quantitative 
linguistics, information theory, text corpora, statistical text analysis, part-of-speech tagging, lemmatisatio, 
entropy, electronic dictionaries, lexicography, lingware, Internet, photography , Water resources, enviromental 
protection, water resources protection, geochemistry , Theory of analytical functions, boundary problems, 
Hibbert boudary value problem , Environmental information system, pollution monitoring, sensors, data 
processing , Automation, process control, measurement , Thermosetting plastics, thermoplastics, composites, 
sol-gel methods, luminescent materials, synthesis, rare-earth dopants, suspension , Micropaleontology, 
stratigraphy, radiolaria, mesozoic , Physics of biological membranes, physics of soft condensed matter, hip 
biomechanics , natural stone, crushed stone, aggregate, waste materials, petrographic and mineralogical 
analyses , environmental protection, town planning, physical planning, architecture , graph theory, 
combinatorics, theory of algorithms, chemical graph theory , K- theory, hermitian K- theory, homotopy, 
invariants, quadratic forms. , Computer assisted learning at mathematics, computer algebra system in the 
classroom, inservice training for math and computer science teachers, splines, geometric continuity. , 
Mathematics, functional analysis, operator theory, linear algebra. , Moessbauer spectroscopy, Auger electron 
spectroscopy, nitride thin films, XPS, corrosion, Langmuir-Blodgett films, cyclic voltametry , liquid crystals, polar 



smetics, chirality, new material-didactics , Cholesterol biosynthesis, cytochrom P450, gene expression and 
regulation, molecular biology, biochemistry , Quantum field theory, transport theory, classical electrodynamics 
, Organic chemistry, organo-fluorine compounds, fluorination of organic molecules, organic reactions kinetics, 
organic reactions mechanisms, chemical sources of electric power , synthesis of pharmaceutical active 
compounds, scale-up to the production level , synthesis of pharmaceutical active compounds, scale-up to the 
production level , mathematics, algebra, ring theory, derivations, generalized derivtions, polinomial identities, 
martindale ring , Biopharmaceutics and pharmacokinetics, pharmaceutical technology, pharmaceutical 
informatics, interaction and transport studies in biosystems, modeling and simulation studies in biomedicine , 
Analytical chemistry, environmental analysis, atmospheric chemistry, elemental analysis, atmospheric aerosols 
, textile fibrus, surface, properties, finishing, printing, textile auxilarys, dyestaff, analytical methods, rheologia, 
ecologia, colorimetric , spectroscopy, atomic absorption spectrometry, trace analysis, biological samples, 
interactions metals-antibiotics, water analysis , Analytical chemistry, potentiometry, chromatography, 
chemometry , Biochemistry, molecular biology, molecular genetics, gene technology, genetic diseases, 
mutation analysis, , Oxidation, ozone, peroxides, polyoxides, radicals , oxygen, ozone, peroxides, polyoxides, 
synthesis and mechanisms of organic reactions , synthesis of coordination compounds, liposomes, ion 
chromatography , Biotechnology, pharmacy, proteins , petrology, isotope geology, ore deposits, environmental 
research, recent sedimentology, geochronology, geochemistry, marine geochemistry , Statistical physics-theory 
of phase transitions and critical phenomena, self-organized criticality, driven disordered systems, 
renormalization group and numerical simulations of dynamic systems , microbial biotechnology, molecular 
biology, genetic engineering, biosynthesis, antibiotics, Bacillus, Escherichia, bacitracin , Karstology, 
hydrochemistry, water quality, water protection, water supply, karst waters, water tracing , biochemistry, 
proteins, immunochemistry, diagnostics, cancer , cytology, in situ DNA hybridization, OAK, net photosynthesis, 
apple tree, morphology, leave , Cathepsin, cysteine proteinases, cysteine proteinase inhibitors, genetic 
engineering, recombinant DNA technology, gene expression , Molecular modelling, simulations, algorithms, 
harmonic analysis , Ichtyology, freshwater fishery, protection of freshwater habitats, informatic systems - 
fishery cadaster, categorization of Slovenien freshwaters. , Chemometrics, analytical chemistry, statistics , Clays 
and clay minerals x-ray diffraction analysis of geologic samples, computer calculation and stimulation of x-ray 
diffraction curves of clay minerals, clay minerals and their environment , Sensors, metrology, meteorological 
instruments, ecological measurments. , Electronic properties, optical properties, photoelectron spectroscopy, 
surfaces, interfaces, organic semiconductors, evaporation, peitaxy, vacuum techniques , Protein biochemistry, 
recombinant DNA, protein structure, NMR, protein folding, proteolysis, molecular immunology , biochemistry, 
clinical chemistry, research on cisteine proteinases and their inhibitors, new biochemical diagnostic parameters 
, Critical safety analysis, spent fuel storage pool, research reactor , Molecular modelling, simulations, 
algorithms, molecular dynamics, Hamiltonian systems, symplectic integration methods, Monte Carlo methods, 
integral quations, harmonic analysis, quasiharmonic analysis, parallel algorithms , statistical mechanics of 
simple fluids, colloids, small angle X-ray scattering , Biochemistry, molecularbiology, isoprenoids, sterols, 
HMGCoA-reductase, halophilic yeasts , atomic physics, x-ray absorption, exafs, acoustics, colorimetry , 
licheniformis, antibiotic resistance, antibiotic synthesis, ABC transporters , didactics of biology, botanical 
garden, graduation , toxins, natural compounds, structure, function , animal ecology, ecosystems research, 
environmental protection, conservation biology, biogeography, taxonomy , analytics of biotic samples, 
secondary metabolites, modelling, physico-chemical properties of solutions , protein biochemistry, toxin, lipid 
membrane, liposome, cell membrane, cytotoxicity, enzyme, inhibitor, transmembrane transport, 
anticholinesterase , physical chemistry of solutions, polymer chemistry, chemistry of natural products, food 
chemistry , microbial genetics, virulence factors, colicins, regulation of gene expression, plasmids , Harmonic 
analysis, wavelet theory , Functional analysis, operator theory, linear algebra , geometric,topology, 
cohomological dimension theory, topological manifolds, selections of , biochemisty, molecular biology, 
microbiology, toxicology - in vitro , Cytochrome P450, cytochrome P450 reductase, induction, filamentous fungi 
, industrial property , Physics of soft matter, complex fluids, liquid crystals, polymers, colloids, partially ordered 
matter, confirmed systems, surfaces, modelling, simulations. , Optical microscopy, electron microscopy, 
technical mineralogy, mineralogy, refractories, natural stone, clay, x-ray diffraction, weathering of natural 
stone , Energetically efficient layrs, spectraily selective surface, paint coatings, thin films, multylayers, 
structure, spectroscopic analysis, pigmented layrs, low dimensional systems, infrared spectroscopy, smart 
sensors , Laser crystals, laser glasses, spectroscopy, laser-tissue interaction, tissue optics, laser ablation and 
coagulation, dynamic cryogen cooling, pulsed photothermal radiometry , preclinical, pharmacolgy, toxicology, 
molecular biology , Plant physiology, biotechnology, plant tissue culture, hop, medicinal plants , synthesis of 
compounds, organometalics coordination compounds, nuclear magnetic resonance, structural analysis, 
thermal analysis , Condensed matter physics, solid state physics, nuclear magnetic resonance, NMR, nuclear 



quadrapole resonance, NQR , Physics, elementary particles, experimental, astrophysics , Hydrogen bond, 
structural glasses, orientational glasses, liquid crystals, nuclear magnetic resonance , Layered crystals of 
transition metals, inorganic nanotubes, intercalation, charge density waves, nanocrystals, crystal growth, 
electron microscopy, tunnelling microscopy, atomic force microscopy , Proteolysis, proteinases, apoptosis, 
catmepsins, enzymes, inhibitors, structure - functions of proteins, caspases, cystatins, kinetics, physiology, 
molecular biology, cell biology , Search algorithm, AND/OR graph, hypergraph , Geology, paleontology, 
biostratigraphy, regional geology, natural resources , Molecular evolution, multigene family phospholipase A2, 
gene, intron, adaptive evolution, transposable element, horizontal transfer, genomics , lake, water 
environment, plankton, makrophytes, hydrobiology , water environment, benthos, running waters , Linear 
algebra, linear preservers , environmental radioactivity, radon concentrations, radon daughter concentrations, 
natural radionuclides, gamma radiation, fly-ash, fly-ash landfill , industrial energy systems, energy efficiency, 
thermoengineering, exergetic-economic analyses, environment economy , Atomic physics, interaction of 
charged particles with matter, atomic and nuclear spectroscopies. , pharmaceutical technology, solid oral 
dosage forms, tablets and capsules for controlled delivery, granulation and tabletting , pharmacology, 
psychopharmacology, neurochemistry , industrial property , toxicology experimental, hematology , toxinology, 
ecology of waters, cianobacterial toxins, shellfish poisoning, cianobacterial blooms , microscopy, biology of 
invertebrate cell, effects of stress, metal toxicity, structure and function of crustacean, digestive system , 
limnology, algology, toxinology, toxicology, environmental pollution, ecology, sistematics , Polymer / rubbers 
chemical analysis, thermogravimetry, diferential scanning calorimetry, filler analysis, carbon black analysis , 
Magnetic resonance, MR imaging, MR in weak magnetic fields, low frequency signal detection, granular flow, 
new approaches in physics education. , proteolytic enzymes, proteaze inhibitors, cancer, carcinogenesis, 
metastasis , analytical chemistry, analytical methods, gas chromatography, FTIR spectroscopy, hydraulic oils, 
chemistry in refrigerants systems, refrigerants, tribology , analyties, stability, pharmaceuticals , Genetic 
engineering, pharmaceutical biotechnology, gene analysis, production of recombinant prokins, transgenic 
organisms, plant physiology, pharmaceutical biology , Biochemistry of proteins, immunochemistry, 
immunology. , Electrochemistry, surface chemistry, aluminium, diazo light sensitive materials , baby food, 
functional food, nutraceuticals , pharmaceutical technology, liquid dosage forms (oral, parenteral preparations 
...), research, development, transfer and optimization of technological procedures , patents, organic chemistry, 
pharmaceutical technology , Temperature measurements in boreholes, thermal conductivity measurements, 
Earth's heat flow density, climate signals inverted from underground temperatures, geothermal maps and 
profiles, geothermal energy resources , Astronomy and astrphysics, astronomical spectroscopy and ccd 
photometry, active galactic nuclei, interactive binary stars, cataclysmic variables and symbiotic stars. , Applied 
optics, laser technique, applied mathematics, computing and numerical methods, optoelectronics, optical 
fibres, optical fibre sensors , Ceramics, electronic ceramics, phase equilibria, reaction mechanisms, crystal 
structures, sintering, microstructura development, electrical and microwave properties, synthesis, 
glasses:synhesis, controlled crystallization, defects , Dosimetry, metrology, electrotechnics , Chemical kinetics, 
kinetic isotope effects, elementary processes, quantum chemical methods and calculations, gas-solid 
interactions, surface science, molecular and electronic structure , Botany, systematics, taxonomy, floristics, 
chorology , magnetna resonanca, MR imaging, MR in weak magnetic fields, low brequeny signal detection , 
chemistry, molecular modeling, analytical chemistry , Development of karstology, study of karst surface and 
caves, study of karst rock forms, planning of interventions in karst and its protections , mathematical analysis - 
differential and partial differential equations, functional analysis, functional dif. equations, identification and 
estimation of parameters; actuarial mathematics, operations research , soils, land evaluation, environment 
protection , Paleontology, mollusca, biostratigraphy, neogene, macrofauna , geology, geochemistry, isotope 
geology, geochemical processes, coal geochemistry, biogeochemistry, karst inception, hydrogeology , Water 
management, erosion processes, applied hydrology, river dynamics, fluvial hydraulics, torrential hydraulics, 
river engineering, torrent control, snow avalanches, landslides, soil erosion, water law , Geology, natural 
resources, mineral and energy resources, non-mettalic raw materials, industrial minerals and rocks, aggregates, 
sustainable development, indicators for mineral resources, mineral resource policy , Geology of coal 
deposits:exploration and study of geol.settings of coal deposits-lithology, stratigraphy, tectonics, evaluation of 
coal reserves/resources, elaboration of geological documentation; coal petrology: characterization of coal by 
petrographic composition, grade, rank (coal geochemistry).. , General corosion, stainless steel, electrochemical 
noise, current fluctuations, electron transfer, corrosion current density, transfer coefficient. , 
Biomagnetism,electrocardiography,computer modelling,numerical simulations,boundary element method,data 
acquisition,measured data analysis. , UV-B radiation, cytogenetic, chromosome, mitotic index, threatened 
plants, endemic plants, plant conversation , plant biochemistry, physiology, anatomy, molecular planet-
microbe interactions , chemistry of heterocyclic compounds, stereochemistry of organic compounds, 



stereoselective synthesis, amino acids, C-glycosides , inland aquatic environment, macroinvertebrates, 
polution, biological treatment plants, water management , Biochemisty, proteins, recombinant DNA, 
expression, protein purification, microbiology, cytokines , Cosmic-rays, elementary particles, cosmology, 
standard model, detectors , Optical atomic spectrometry, chromatographic methods, quality control, chemical 
species of elements, environmental samples, biological samples, cycling and transformation of pollutants in the 
environment , Structural chemistry, NMR specrtoscopy, molecular modelling, conformational analysis, proteins, 
antibiotics, peptidomimetic drugs, drug-membrane interactions, biological activity , pharmaceutical 
technology, preformulation studies, modified release , organic chemistry, mechanisms of organic reactions, 
radicals , Geotechnical measurements, geomechanical research, geotechnics, information systems, numerical 
modelling, geotechnology, mining, sensors and data logging, rock mechanics , Forest ecology, phytosociology, 
botany , physical chemistry of solutions: measurement of density, solubility, crioscopic properties, 
determination of osmotic and activity coefficients, volumetric and other thermodynamic properties , Ozone 
chemistry, polyoxides, peroxides, study of reaction mechanisms, chemical kinetics, NMR spectroscopy, GC/MS 
and HPLC chomatography , Traffic engineering, optimisation, traffic simulation, ITS , Experimental atomic 
physiscs, x-ray synchrotron radiation, analysis of atomic structure of materials and molecules, x-ray absorption 
and fluorescence spectroscopy, EXAFS, XANES, x-ray optics and beamlines, LIDAR , Geology, paleontology , 
Multiparameter spectral theory, commuting matrices, commutative algebra, multiplicities, partial differential 
equations, homological algebra, semigroups of matrices. , polymer technology, composite products, fire 
protection , biochemical engineering, transport phenomena, heat tranfer, mass transfer, mixing, industrial 
fermentation technology, separation processes , Pharmacy, medicinal chemistry, toxicology, synthesis of 
peptidomimatics, immunomodulators, antiaggregatoric substances , Structural chemistry, vibrational 
spectroscopy, biological systems, hydrogen bonding, hydration, macromolecules, lipids, proteins, DNA , 
coordination and organometallic compounds, thermal analysis, synthesis and characterisation , analytical 
chemistry, separation, dialysis, qinolones , DNA mesophases, polyelectrolyte solutions, macromolecular 
interactions, DNA - cationic lipid systems. , AB-initio calcultaions, molecular dynamics, quatum dynamics, 
chemical kinetics, enzymatic reactions , liquid crystals, quasi-crystals, spin-glass, defects, phase transitions, 
surface phenomena, finite size effects, numerical simulation , Sedimentology of carbonate rocks, use of 
geological software, use instrumental analitical methods , ring theory, functional analysis, operator theory , 
Analysis of holomorphic functions of several complex variables. , Combinatorics, algebraic combinatorics, 
association schemes, graph theory, design theory, configurations, finite geometries, strongly-regular graphs, 
distance-regular graphs, antipodal covers, number theory, algebra, finite fields, cryptography,coding theory,... , 
Experimental particle physics, symmetries, B mesons, hera collider, hera-B , topology, dimension, theory, 
universal spaces, graphs, combinatorial problems , Differential geometry, applications of geometry in physics, 
Hamiltonian systems, integrable systems, gauge theory, moduli spaces of complex, vector bundles, symplectic 
geometry, finite and infinite dimensional lie groups. , Inorganic chemistry, fluorine chemistry, thermal analysis, 
x-ray powder diffraction , Corrosion, corrosion processes, stainless steels , Cytochrome P450, regulation, 
filamentuos fungi, stress, stress proteins, receptors, gene polymorphism, xenobiotics, human cancer , X-ray 
structure analysis, powder diffraction, structure chemistry , environment protection, environmental analysis, 
emission into air, waste, waste water, biofiltration, environmental engineering, analytical chemistry, 
environmental impact assesment , environment protection, environmental analysis, analytical chemistry, mass 
spectrometry, organic analysis , Surfaces, thin films, microstructures, metals, electron microscopy, diffraction, 
Auger spectroscopy, X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy , Optical spectroscopy, nonlinear optics, biophysics. , 
Neutron activation analysis, gamma ray spectrometry, toxic elements in the environment and life sciences, 
radioecology, quality assessment in analytical chemistry, nuclear and radioanalytical techniques, 
biomonitoring, characterisation of reference materials , Algebraic topology, equivariant topology, topological 
methods in computer science, constructive geometry, fixed point theory. , organic chemistry,pollutants 
environmental fate prediction,biodegradation,chemical-science education,scientific concepts and processes 
visualisation,multimedia,scientific and technical informatics,information methods,QSAR , Survival analysis, 
proportional hazards model, explained variation, frailties, relative survival , Pharmaceutical technology, 
thermal analysis , Pharmaceutical technology, cosmetology, hydrocolloids, collidal drug delivery, liposomes, 
nanoparticles, microemulsions, matrix tablets, biocompatible polymers, skin, mucus, drug diffusion, transport, 
interface processes, viscoelasticity, electron peramagnetic resonance, PCS, DSC, physical stability , High-
performance concrete, durability and deterioration processes, concrete technology, heat mass transfer in 
concrete , Elementary, particles, hadron collider, silicon detectors, radiation hard electronics , biostatistics, 
data analysis , Three body problem, differential equations, atomic physics , Liquid crystals, phase transitions, 
optics, physics of surfaces, physics of nanostructures, atomic force microscopy , synthesis of API, evaluation of 
API and galenic formulations , biotechnology, biomoleculs , taxonomy, evolutionary biology, biogeography, 



ecology, paleontology, mammals , Human genetics, biochemistry and molecular biology, molecular oncology, 
molecular basis of diseases, human genome research, medical molecular genetis, mutation detection in 
genomes , development of biotechnologycal proceedings, genetics of microorganisms, physiology of industrial 
microorganisms, biochemical engineering, reactionel engineering , analytics development, chromatographic 
analyses, HPLC, TLC, GC , pharmaceutical technology , drugs registration , pharmaceutical technology for solid 
dosage forms , experimental pathology: acute, tubacute and target organ pathology , Industrial microbiology, 
regulation of metabolism, signal transduction, microbiol genetics, microbiol physiology , Functional analysis, 
operator theory, group and semigroup representations, ordered vector spaces, linear algebra, associative 
algebra, commutative algebra, nonassociative algebra. , agrometeorology, biometeorology, micrometeorology, 
climatology, climate change, impacts of climate change, phenology , Geology, paleontology, biostratigraphy , 
physical chemistry, natural solutes, biopolymers, solutions, food quality control , Numerical analysis, 
differential equations, geometric integration. , Karst, speleology, geomorphology, cave, geography, history of 
speleology , Ichthyology, freshwater fishery,fishpopulation dynamic, fish management, astacology - 
geographical distribution, artifical culture, protection of fish and crayfish, repopulation, secundary production, 
environmental impact assessment. , biometrics, information systems - software, animal breeding, quantitative 
genetics, large scale computation methods and application, animal science (in pigs, sheep and goats, cattle, ..) , 
Phydics of laser sources,laser biophysics,laser spectroscopy , Analytical chemistry, spectroscopy, ICP-AES, ICP-
MS , Chemometrics, modelling, chemical processes, detector signals, chemical structures, nonlinear models, 
spectroscopy, neural networks, optimization, development of algorithms , Sanitary microbiology, waste water 
treatment, constructed wetland , bacteria, horizontal transfer, resistance, virulence, genetic mechanisms, 
antibiotics, membrane, transport, toxins, plasmids, biosynthesis, transformation, conjugation, evolution, 
Cyanobacteria, E. coli, bacillus , genetic toxicology, mutagenesis, carcinogenesis, antimutagens, cancer, 
prevention, biomarkers , Vibrational spectroscopy, molecular dynamics, molecular pharmacology, protein 
folding, protein structure, prediction of secundars and tertiors structure of proteins , NMR spectroscopy, 
molecular modeling, drug design , regulatory affairs, pharmaceuticals , biopharmaceutics, pharmacokinetics , 
Mathematics, mathematical analysis, complex analysis. , Probability, stochastic processes, mathematical 
statistics. , Soil pollution, plants pollution, accumullation, heavy metals, biodiversity , Fleas, siphonaptera, 
hippoboscidae, streblidae, ticks, ixodidae, ectoparasites of birds and animals, bioacoustics , Project manager, 
environment space register, infrastructure registers, informatization of working process, business koncept , 
NMR spectroscopy, conformational analysis, DNA, RNA, nucleotides, nucleosides, metal ion interactions, 
structure determination , Solid state chemistry, phase transformations, fault structures, crystal growth, crystal 
morphogenesis, electron microscopy, structure modelling, image analysis, image simulations , Animal nutrition, 
vitamins, microminerals, macrominerals, crude fiber, crude protein, crude fat, oxidative fat stability , Physics, 
condensed matter, spin glasses, relaxors, ferroelectrics, dielectric constants, heat capacity, liquid crystals , 
chemistry, biochemistry, biopharmaceutics , Internet research, web surveys, nonresponse, sampling, survey 
methodology. , Solid state physics, material science, electroceramics, solid state ionics, impedance 
spectroscopy, electrical conductivity, diffusion, interfaces , organic chemistry, biosynthesis, technology, 
isolation, purification , Vegetation, plant communities, phytosociology, vegetation dynamics, ecology, botanics, 
synsistematics, biodiversity , ecotoxicology, genetic toxicology, mutagenesis, toxicity testing, water pollution , 
organic chemistry - synthesis, structure , Inorganic building materials, Hydraulic binders, cement, inorganic 
chemistry, chemistry of cement , HPLC , biochemistry, molecular biology, immunochemistry, diagnostics , drug 
registration , flora, vegetation, nature conservancy, grasslands, salt-marshes, ruderail vegetation, CO2 , Liquid 
crystals, polymers, optical spectrascopy, non-linear optics. , Analytical methods development, chemistry and 
analytics of olive oils, sensorial analysis of olive oils, antioxidants of natural origin, pumpkin oil , sensory 
physiology, SEM , Plasma physics, plasma sources, nonlinear dynamics, Langmuir probe, nucclear fusion, 
plasma oscillations, chaos. , Technical physics, heat conduction, electro-,agnetics, numerical methods , 
environmental improvement programs, water protection, lake protection, sustainable development, summer 
schools, environmental education for different groups, research of public opinion , Synthetic resins, melamine-
formaldehyde resins, urea-formaldehide resins, polyaminamide-epichlorhydrine resins, sizing agents, 
polyacrylamides, superabsorbents , Karstology, geology, speleology, speleogenesis, structural , fabric 
construction, CAD systems in fabric production, textiles for technical purposes, fabric design , IC design, IC 
simulations, IC simulation software, IC testing, IC proces evaluation. , isolation, synthesis, analysis , 
Biochemistry, molecular immunology, protinases and inhibitors, monoclonal antibonies, enzyme 
immunosorbent assays, recombinant antibody fragments , analytics development, structure research of 
organic substances, IR spectroscopy, thermal analysis , Particle physics at high temperature and density, 
particle physics in the early universe, cosmology, grand unified theories, physics beyond the standard model, 
supersymmetry , Pharmacy, drugs, regular , botany, sistematics, taxonomy, plant morphology, plant ecology , 



Complex analysis,functions of several complex variables,CR functions,morera conditions. , HPLC method 
development, validation of anal. procedures, on-line SPE, validation of industrial chromatographic processes , 
pharmaceutical regulations and legislation, chemistry and pharmacy , Environmental protection, environmental 
and physical planning, water resources management, urban design and regional planning, environmental 
education, environmental art , Geology, geochemistry, environmental geology, pollution, heavy metals, 
geochemical mapping , Mineral row materials, clays , syntheses of organic compounds, molecular structure 
determination, development of technological processes, analytical techniques , X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry, total reflection x-ray spectrometry, radiochemistry , biostatics, data analysis, climate analysis, 
spatial interpolation of meteorological variables , Polymer chemistry, synthesis and caracterization of polymers, 
liquid crystalline polymers, phenolic resins, polyesters , geology, petrology, mineralogy, geochemistry , 
Corrosion, stainless steel, electrochemical noise, impedance spectroscopy , plant physiology, 
bioelectromagnetics, tissue culture, seed germination, bioluminiscence, ultraweak bioluminiscence, electro 
(photo) grafija , Inorganic chemical technology, Environmental protection technologies, modelling of chemical 
processes, laboratory, pilot and industrial research scale, environmental impact assesment studies (EIA) , 
Algebraic topology, self-homotopy equivalences, classification of fibrations, stable homotopy theory, 
associative rings and algebras, local rings, idempotents and decompositions , ecology, ornithology , plant tissue 
culture, plant physiology , Stable isotopes, environment, pollution, biogeochemical cycles, Karst system , 
synthesis of organic compounds, isolation of org. compounds, NMR, MS, IR, chromatography , biophysical 
chemistry, protein folding and stability, protein - membrane interactions, ligand binding to DNA, 
thermodynamics of biopolymers , Radioactivity, radiochemistry, radioecology, radon, radon decay products, 
measurement techniques, dosimetry , molecular evolution, microsatellites, proteolytic enzymes, proteaze 
inhibitors, cancer, carcinogenesis, metastasis , Physical chemistry of solutions, electrochemistry, statistical 
mechanics, electrolytes and polyelectrolytes, colloidal systems, associating systems, programming in fortran , 
pharmaceutical technology, pharmacokinetics, clinical trials, stability testing, organic chemistry , clinical drug 
testing, clinical research, clinical phase III, clinical phase IV, gastroenterological drugs, cardiovascular drugs , 
Hydrogeology, karst hydrogeology, water resources, water resources potential, water resources protection, 
groundwater balance assesment, groundwater flow modelling, hydrogeochemistry, groundwater typologie and 
origin, hydrogeology in civil engineering , Gels, liquid crystals, fibrinolysis, NMR, environmental physics, 
sustainable development, quantum computing , Chemistry, analytical chemistry, minerals waters, ecology , 
bioinorganic chemistry, metal complexes of biologically active compounds, quinolones, nucleotides , Zoology, 
reptiles, amphibians, ecology, sistematics, morphology, conservation, taxonomy, faunistics , Biochemistry and 
molec. biology, molecular cloning, protein expression, mammalian cell cultures, protein biochemistry , plant 
production, weather, net photosynthesis, plant stand architecture, phenology, climate change , Karstology, 
geology, speleology, speleogenesis, morphogenesis, selective erosion, selective corrosion , marine ecology, 
zooplankton ecology, biodiversity, conservation biology, ornithology, wetland ornithology, environment impact 
assessment, raptor ecology , Stabilisation of cellulose and paper, conservation, restoration, preservation , 
Inorganic chemistry, materials, electronic ceramics , vet. medicine, therapy, drugs, management , mass 
spectrometry, liquid chromatography, gas chromatography, drug analytics, impurity , pharmaceutical 
technology, preformulation studies and formulation of pharmaceutical liquid and semisolid dosage forms , 
development of new drugs, pharmacy, recombinant drugs, molecular biology, hostcell contaminant , 
Pharmaceutical technology, biopharmacy, physical pharmacy , Biopharmacy, pharmaceutical technology, 
transport, interactions, microcapsulation, bioadhesion , ecotoxicology, metals, toxicity, zoology, crustacea, 
toxicity testing, histology, histochemistry, biomarkers , bees, beekeeping, apiculture, animal behaviour, 
ethology, physiology of insects, apitherapy , waste water treatment, pharmaceutical waste water, waste water 
from chemical sintesys, sludge treatment, hazards wastes, waste air cleaning , Mathematics, discrete 
mathematics, combinatorics, graph theory, theoretical computer science, algorithms. , ultrasonic flow 
measurement, optical analysis of vibrations, laser ultrasonics, interferometry, laser technology , Ore and coal 
microscopy, mineral deposits, coal, mineralogy, petrology, isotope geochemistry, stratigraphy, sedimentology, 
regional geology , Natural waters, mineral waters, ion chromatography, optimization , Optical spectroscopy, 
superconductivity, terahertz spectroscopy. , Hydravlics, mathematical modelling, environmental modelling, 
hydropower, hydravlic structures , Desulphurication, absorption, SO2, CO2, desorption, theoretical modelling, 
wastes, recycling, reuse, thermal use, chemometrics, artificial intelligence, empirical , Environment, stable 
isotopes, pollution, modelling, biogeochemical cycles, paleoecology, authenticy of food, archaeology , Clay 
based building materials, ceramics, clays, refractory materials, secondary raw materials, glass , Paleontology, 
mesozoic, quaternary, pleistocene, vertebrates, mammals, paleohistology, archaeozoology, fossil bivalves , 
Theoretical physics, classical mechanics, quantum mechanics, nonlinear dynamics, classical chaos, quantum 
chaos, numerical methods and experiments, complex systems , Petrology, mineralogy, metamorphic rocks, 



eastern Alps, Austro-Alpine, ore microscopy, separation and mineral dressing , Geology, geochemistry, 
environmental geology, pollution, heavy metals, geochemical mapping , Potato, medicinal and aromatic plants, 
ornamental plants, micropropagation, improving technology of , marine ecology, ecology, morphology and 
physiology of phytoplankton, pelagic primary production, toxic phytoplankton, harmful algal blooms , Thin-
layer chromatography, imaging techniques, chromatography, photoacoustc spectroscopy, UV/VIS 
spectroscopy, polarography , Physical chemistry, aqueous solutions PEG, dinsity, viscosity, analitical chemistry, 
foods, gluten, Na-glutamate, histamine, water, proteins, fats, sugars , Analysis of soil, analysis of fertilizers, 
analysis of metals, atomic absorption spectrometry, quality assurance , geophysics, applied geophysics, 
seismology, applied seismics, reflection seismics, environmental geophysics, engineering geophysics, geology , 
heavy metals, soil, precipitation, cadmium, dust precipitation , Pesticides, organophosphates, degradation 
products, degradation, photochemistry, adsorbtion, hydrolysis , Physics of surfaces, synchtration radiation, X 
ray deffraction, He atom scattering, phase transitions, electron spectroscopy, crystal growth , analytical 
chemistry, analitical methods, FTIR spectroscopy, AS spectroscopy, UV-VIS spectroscopy, polimer materials, 
waste water , Experimental physics of elementary particles, particle detectors, measuring systems in 
elementary particle physics, measuring methods in elementary particle physics. , photochemical 
transformations compound in natural waters, suspended particulate and dissolved matter in seawater, 
photocatalyzed degradation on natural substances and pollutants, natural macroagregates, carbohydrates in 
natural waters , environmental health, health promotion, mineral metabolism , medicines, bioanalytics, 
chromatography, mass spectrometry , computer science, software, computer graphics, algorithms, data 
structures, graph theory , Foliations, topological grupoids, algebraic topology, differential topology. , Metabolic 
and hormonal disturbances, Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, Steroids, Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases, 
Endometriosis, Endometrial Cancer , Operator theory, Banach spaces, Banach lattices, collections of operators, 
semigroups, invariant subspaces, spectral properties of operators. , CYtochrom P450, regulation, filamentous 
fungi, stress, stress proteins, receptors, gene polymorphism, xenobiotics, human cancer , functional analysis, 
Hilbert algebras, Jordan C*-theory, automorphisms, derivations, centralizers, isometries, nonassociative 
algebra , Optoelectronics, laser physics, optics laser systems, laser applications, Er:yag, Er:glass, Cth:yag, 
Nd:yag, Ktp, ruby, q-switching, quantum optics, nonlinear optics, computational simulation, optical , 
Atmosphere, air pollution, wind turbines , Gamma spectrometry , Elementary particles, electron position 
collisious, two lepton interactions, decay products, weak bosons, Higgs bosons. , Dosage forms, drug delivery, 
physical stability, reology, cosmetics, polymers, surfactants, disperse systems, emulsions, microemulsions, gels, 
creams, interfaces, modelling, artificial neural networks, drug transport , Waste water treatment, constructed 
wetlands , hydrogeology, geochemistry, petrology, sedimentology, paleontology, environmental geology, 
hydraulics of underground-aquifers, water exploitation technology , cultivation of medicinal plants, managing 
of products , vegetable drugs as raw material in pharmaceutical industry, herbal remedies, other natural raw 
materials , Atomic spectroscopy, electron spectroscopy, time-of-flight spectroscopy, atomic ionization by ions, 
electrons and photons , Sol-gel chemistry, thin films, inorganic electrocromic materials, organic-inorganic 
hibrids, ionic conductors, 'smart' windows, electrochromic displays, decorative coatings , Solid state pshics, 
magnetism, SQUID , confined liquid crystals, anchoring, defects structure transitions, order parameter , 
environmental protection, environmental managing systems, waste treatment, wastewater (effluent 
discmarges), environmental costs , functional morphocopy, cell biology, electron microscopy, digestive system, 
ultrastructure, histochemy, cytochemistry, proteus anguinus , Elementary particles, hightemperature 
superconductivity, semiconductor physics, silicon detectors, radiatio-hard electronics, astroparticle physics, 
remote sensing , Phospholipid membrans, erythrocyte, elestic properties of membranes, video imaging, 
microscopy , plant physiology, mycorrhiza, hormones, jasmonic acid, pathogenesys , Environmental impact 
assessment, river water, pore water, sediments, industrial waste water characterization, toxicity reduction 
evaluation , Frust ecosystem, fouset site pollution, types of ectomycorrluzae , Environment, impact, pollution, 
waste, improvement , Water environment, phisical-chemical analysis, monitorings, waste, waste water, 
environmental impact assessment , botany, physiology, anatomy, cytology, genome size , Valuation fields and 
rings, algebras and orders, multiplicative semigroups and groups. , Biochemistry, structural biology, protein 
crystallography, DNA replication , Magnetinc resonance imaging (MRI), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) , 
NMR, computer modelling, peptides, proteins, conformational analysis , bioinorganic chemistry, Pt(II) 
coordination compounds, acyclovir, amino acids, HPLC, NMR , Elementary particles, Standard Model, electron 
positron collisions, electroweak interactions, , platycerium bifurcatum, fern, tissue culture, regeneration, 
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Water supply systems, sewage systems, water treatment, water sources , Organic pollutants, groundwater, 
herbicides , Water supply , Drug stability, instrumental analysis in pharmacy , Didactics, home economics, 
nature protection , ecology, waste, soil, rock, underground water , Surface physics, synchrotrone, He atom 
scattering , Electromagnetic waves, tumors, cells, membranes , magnetic nanostructures, surfaces, tunneling 
microscopy, quantum impurity physics, electronic structure , solid state physics, super conductivity , 
Biochemistry, tumors, proteases , Biochemistry, molecula biology, cell biology , Microbiology, molecular 
biology, biochemistry, biotechnology , Physico-chemical properties of solids, solid surface free energy , Nematic 
liquid crystals, phase transitions , analytical chemistry, chromatography , peptidomimetics - blood coagulation 
and platelet aggregation inhibitors , peptidomimetics , Plant biotechnology and physiology , eng , eng , pattern 
recognition,decision algorithems,multicomponent chemical reactions (Ugi reactions), IR 
spectrometry,vibrational analysis , transport properties,electronic nanolithography,temperature 
conductivity,superconductivity,nanowires , fluorinating agents,occuppational safety,chemical 
safety,environment,protection,air,emission , Recombinant DNA technology, genetic engineering, gene 



expression, protein isolation, cysteine proteinases, cathepsin , Molecular modeling, medicinal chemistry, 
structure-based drug design, molecular simulations , trace elements, environmental pollution, toxic 
microelements, intracellulas distribution, animals tissues, licheus, metallothioneins, pluytabelatins , Bulk metal 
forming, tehnological measurement of working process, numerical modeling with elements method, phycial 
simulation , mathematical biology, dynamical systems, structured population dynamics, evolutionary dynamics 
, Clinical chemistry and biochemistry, metabolic disorders , nematic liquid crystals , capillary electrophoresis, 
spectrophotometry, thin-layer chromatography, high-performance liquid chromatography, oxidative stress , 
innovation management, biomas, algae , Interdisciplinary connectible aspects of the development potentials of 
economies, human labor as an exceeded part of social reproduction, phenomenon of intrinsic motivation and 
evolution of an organization , zoology, physiology, sensory receptors, vibrations, entomology, neuroptera, 
animal behavior, communication, evolutionary processes, nonlinear dynamical systems, time series analysis, 
deterministic chaos , Pharmaceutical technology, Physical pharmacy 
 

Technical science 

 
Earthquake engineering, structural engineering , Robotics and cybernetics, biomehanics of sport, robot control, 
redundant robots, robot applications in medicine, testing of sports equipment with robots , Microelectronics. , 
semiconductor devices, computer-aided modeling, integrated circuits, dispersion systems, transport systems , 
Mixed signal integrated circuits, asic design, design of analog integrated circuits, low power asic design, hf asic 
design, low noise asic design. , Control systems, computer aided control systems design, simulation of dynamic 
systems, modelling of dynamic systems, hybrid systems. , Electromagnetics, electromagnetic and 
electromechanic converters, numerical methods, finite element and boundary element method, isolation 
materials and systems , Systems and applications on railway's traffic, traffic control system, rail/road crossings, 
electronic interlocking system for railways, remote traffic control , High pressure technologies, bioengineering, 
ensymes, dense gases, ester synthesis, hydrolysis, lypases, bioreactor, mechanical operations. , polymer 
chemistry, technology and analysis, radical polymerization, iniferter, disulfide, living polymerization, 
brominated epoxy resin, phenol-aldehyde resin, polycondensate, industrial property, patent law , Lithium ion 
batteries, impedance spectroscopy, electrode passivation , microscopy, microanalysis, electron microscopy, 
spectroscopy, fractography, metallography, image analysis , Building structures, seismic resistance, 
experimental and analytical research, mathematical modelling, existing buildings, seismic rehabilitation, 
earthquake disaster mitigation , metallurgy, tool steels, special steels, structural steels, metallography, sample 
preparation, optical microscopy, microstructure, macrostructure, heat treatment, failure analysis , Heat 
treatment - vacuum, protective atmosphere, plasma nitriding, soldering, induktion hardening, planning of 
technological processes, steel and steel alloys, steel selection, industrial engineering, tool manufacture , steel 
making technology, restructuring of steelworks , Research and development of CIM-th, monolithie supports, 
separations, peptides, proteins, polymueleotides, in-proces control , Intelligent transport systems, transport 
systems, railways, regional planning, transport modelling, line capacity, multimodal networks, EDI, information 
systems, SWOT, optimisations of transpotr, firm strategy, investment study , DSistributed manufacturing 
systems, computer integrated manufacturing, information systems, system modelling, flexible automation, 
quality control, quality systems, adaptive control , Development, evaluation, reliability, maintainability, 
supportability, availability, assurance, durability, prediction , Reactor engineering, reaction engineering, 
engineering kinetics, chemical reactors , chemical engineering, separation processes, polymer engineering, 
environmental engineering , chemical engineering, transport phenomena, rheology, liquid mixing , legal 
aspects of transport and insurance , Concurrent systems design, formal methods, specification, verification, 
models and logics for concurrency, communication protocols , Rheology, wood mechanics, influence of 
moisture, numerical modeling. , stochastic analysis of signals, research of boiling phenomena, safety analyses 
of nuclear power (NPP), safety instrumentation of NPP, effective use of energy through process control , Signal 
processing, image processing, parallel computing, algorithms and architectures, mobile systems, 
telecommunication networks, multimedia systems and services. , hydropower systems, hydraulics systems, 
turbocompressors, pumps, fams, operating noise and vibration, measurements , Cellular immunology, cell 
biology, tissue engineering, transplantation, immuno genetics , Telecommunications, open systems, internet 
technology, multimedia systems, tele-services, information society , internal combustion engines, fuel injection 
systems, optimal design , Numerical methods, numerical simulations, BEM, FEM, CVM, FDM, programming, 
bubble flow forces, transient regimes, modelling phase interfacial structores, complex process systems thermal 
layer destratification, equiaxed solidifaction, ferrites, production technology, thermal treatment , transport 
technology, logistics, numerical analysis, fracture mechanics, gears, fatigue , Engineering and projecting 



metallurgic equipment,deformation technique-presses,high quality steel,metrology , tailings remediation, 
water treatment, waste management , dyes, sensors, ecology, sol-gels ormosies - organically modified 
siloxanes, analytical methods, technical fibres, polymers , Concrete, durability, technology, special concretes, 
industrial floors, testing, quality assurance , Laser applications, ultrasound, acoustic emission, optoacoustics, 
optodynamics, optical fiber sensors, laser manufacturing, laser interaction with matter, laser measurements 
methods , microelectronics, testing of electronic components, characterization of electronic components , 
Information systems, information systems development, strategic planning of IS/IT, project management of 
IS/IT development, information society , Nonlinear mechanics, buckling, mechanics of materials, mechanics of 
shape memory, materials , semiconductor technologies, microelectronics technologies, characterization of 
electronic components, plasma physics , The manufacture and measures of the vacuum, the physics of plazma, 
technology of surface, the vacuum metalurgy, the vacuum in medicine , Air conditioning control,fire protection 
projecting,nois protection projecting,oil-hydravlic projecting,air distribution in room , impendance 
spectroscopy, lithium ion batteries, electrocermics , Electronic devices, components, sensors, technology, 
micromachining. , Microelectronics. , Pattern recognition, information theory, coding theory, intelligent 
systems, speech understanding,, speech recognition, digital signal procesing, computer vision, robot vision, 
speech synthesis, medical informatics. , Automation, computer control of processes, computer aided 
engineering in process control, identification, modern control techniques. , Hydrology, water management, 
hydrometric mesurments, water supply irrigation, ecology , GIS technology. GI standardization, geoinformatics, 
real estates, cadastres , Mechanics, dynamics, dynamics of machines and structures, vibrations, nonlinear 
oscilations, rotodynamics, machinery noise, higher-order spectra, experimental identification of nonlinearities , 
Welding, construction of equipment, consulting, examination of welds, arc welding , transport devices, 
logistics, numerical analysis, high loaded transport structures, contact mechanics, fatigue, wear, welded joints , 
Sensors and data aquisition , Dosimetry, metrology , Formal methods, specification, verification, 
microcomputer systems, digital systems design, communication protocols, telecommunication software, binary 
decision diagrams, temporal logics , Electromagnetics, electromagnetic and electromechanic converters, 
numerical methods, finite element and boundary element methods, optimization methods, energy conversion, 
magnetic measuring methods and devices, isolation materials and systems, magnetic materials , Electrical 
engineering, systems and cybernetics, automation, biomedicine, industrijska uporaba računalnikov, numerical 
methods. , Mechanics of rubber compounds, mechanics of elastomers , Building physics, rational use of energy, 
renewable energy sources, building, thermal energy, day lighting , Mechanics, structural, computational, 
beams, plasticity, dynamics , Electroporation, cellular engineering, analogue electronics, digital electronics, 
power supply. , Embedded systems, microprocessor systems, DSP, microcontrollers , synthesis, oxiranes, 
oxasoles, oxaselenoles, thiasoles, imidasopyridines, dithiadiasafulvalenes, heterocyclic compounds, 
spectroscopic analysis, pharmacological active compounds, dyes, hydrolisis deco , Communications, 
cryptography, information security , Informatics an public administration, bussines processes reengineering 
and workflow management, management , Computer graphics, multimedia technologies, computer supported 
production process, biomedcal computer system, mobile robots, biomedical imaging , Neural networks, genetic 
algorithms, soft computing, adaptive systems, paralell processing , Computer science, artificial intelligence, 
computer programming, machine learning , Comunications, GPS, hardware , Cryptography, crypto algorithms, 
information system security , Solid state chemistry, electron microscopy, electron beam microanalysis , Fault 
diagnosis, systems monitoring, modelling, system identification, parameter estimation, approximate reasoning, 
model-based control, industrial applications , Sol-gel synthesis, thin films, intercolation componnds, organic - 
inorganic hybrids, ionic conductors, cloromogenic materials, niorganic thin films, batteries, IR & Ramon 
spectroscopy , Hydrology, global climate changes, catchment management plans, hydrodinamic modelling, 
wave propagation, water pollution, flood and prought , computer aided design, solid modelling, engineering 
analyses, finite element method, expert systems , computer aided design, solid modelling, feature-based 
design, engineering analyses, finite element method, artifical intelligence, virtual engineering , Technical 
chemistry, separation processes, high pressure technologies, extraction, micronisation, enzymatic reactions, 
aerogels, phase equilibrium, mass transfer. , Computer control, railways, traffic control, microcomputers, 
simulation, centralized traffic control , Measurement of mechanical quantites, force, torque, hadness, pressure 
, Waste water treatment, environmental polution, environmental monitoring, water management, waste , IT, 
production, automation , Development and design welding apparatures and elements of gas devices , Decision 
support systems, machine learning, information systems, expert systems, multi-attribute decision making , 
Fluorine chemistry, fluorides, fluorocarbons, aerogel, xerogel, porons solids, acid catalysis, heterogeneous 
catalysis, surface modification, surface characterisation , Mathematical modelling, simulation, identification, 
control algorithms, computer control of industrial processes, non-technical aspect of automation , Engineering 
design, computer aided design, product data management, 3D modelling, rendering techniques, computer 



graphics, project management , generation, transmission, distribution of electric power, energy strategy, 
environmental impact , development of the systematic design in automotive industry , shape optimum design, 
structural dynamics, nonlinear vibrations , Stable high vacuum, ultrahigh and extreme high vacuum, 
optoelectronic devices, miniature CRTs, vacuum thermal insulation , heat transfer, mass transfer, ion exchange, 
microwave chemical reactors , Catalysis, chemical reaction engineering, reaction kinetics, mathematical 
modelling, optimisation, construction of laboratory and pilot reactors, computer controll of processes, 
microcontrollers applications , computation of construction, CAD - computer aided design, CAE - computer 
aided engineering , Materials, synthesis, characterisation, cheramics, thick film materials, thick film technology, 
fuel cells, SOFC, phase equilibria , textile fibres, textile finishing, textile coulorants and auxilliaries, textile raw 
materials, textile printing, dyeing, finishing , Electrocardiography, bioelectric recordings, numerical modelling, 
digital data transmission , Software engineering, software quality assurance, information systems design and 
development , Complex compounds, fluorine chemistry, plasma chemistry, crystallography , Computer science, 
intelligent systems, artificial intelligence, knowledge-based systems, automated model-based reasoning and 
diagnosis, machine learning, inductive logic programming, logic programming , Robot path planning, industrial 
automation, industrial robotics, robots, manipulators, systems integration, industrial controllers, SCADA 
systems, distributed control systems, robot simulation, MCAD systems , Modelling, simulation, control, 
redundant systems, robotics, sensor systems, optimal control , Semiconductor materials, semiconductor 
devices, photovoltaics, numerical modelling, characterization, measurements, sensors, signals and systems. , 
Earthquake engineering, CE structures, dams, overhead power lines, piping, safety , Miniature CRTs, vacuum 
processing, characterisation of miniature CRTs, screens , Heat and Mass transfer in buildings, computer added 
design of racional energy in buildings, activ and passive solar heating, daylighting, experimental methods , New 
technologies for elderly, frail and disabled, social alarm systems, biomedical equipment for EMG, project 
design, electromygraphy of smooth muscles, telecare , graph theory, combinatorial optimization, algorithms , 
Biomedical computer systems, biomedical imaging, computer graphic, multimedia technologies , Process 
synthesis, computer programming, heat integration, process calculation. , Optics, liquid crystals, light 
scattering, optical spectroscopy, phase transitions, soft matter. , Structural ceramics, compositer, ceramic 
technologies, suspensions, microstructure, mechanical properties , Telecommunications systems, 
telecommunications services, design and management of telecommunications networks and services, 
telecommunications engineering. , LED, traffic information systems, sport scoreboards, digital clocks, 
information systems, graphic displays, electronic exchange rate boards, LED monitor. , Microelectronics, 
materials. , computer system, electronic design, intelligent controllers and sensors, web technologies, mission-
critical IS, industrial LAN-s, telemetric systems, building automation, distance monitoring and control, alarm 
systems, access control, time and attendance , Building structures, seismical engineering , Complex analysis, 
dynamical systems, quaternionic iterations , Water supply, drinking water treatment, sewerage, waste water 
treatment, urban drainage, engineering ecology, environmental modelling, sanitary engineering, 
environmental engineering, hydraulics, artificial intelligence, machine learning , Two-phases dynamics, 
turbolent bubbly flow, nonequilibrium thermodynamics , Heat treatment, inducation hardening, laser 
hardening, laser remeeting, laser cutting, laser alloying, chemo-thermical treatment, mechanical testing, non-
destructive testing, micromagnetic testing, Barkhausen noise, ultrasonic testing, quenching of steels, quenching 
agents, residual stresses, ... , Metrology of pressure, temperature and flow, metrological analysis measurement 
systems, development of measurement system, measurement of heat energy , Pumps, fens, compressors, 
characteristics, noise, noise analysis, noise reduction, noise measurement, noise location, noise identification, 
noise prediction , vehicles, power-train, engines, diesel engines , Environmental protection techniques, waste 
management, stabilization, recovery, recyacling, disposal , Ecotoxicology, toxicants, effluents, surface stream 
water, leachates, toxicity tests, aquatic organisms, acute - chronic toxicity, classification of dangerous 
substances, biodegradation , Semi conductrors, ion implantation, transmission electron microscopy, radiation 
damage, image processing, computer simulation, gamma spectroscopy, amorphization, recrystallization , 
geomechanics, geotechnical, geomechanical investigations, laboratory tests , Geotechnics, geotechnical 
monitoring, tunnels, motorways , Vacuum thin film technologies, thin films, optical coatings, characterization of 
coatings, laser optics and coatings , Optoelectronic devices and systems, lasers, sensors, surveillance aiming 
and other measurement instruments for defence, enterprises restructuring and co-operation , tribology, 
mechanical industry, expert systems, computational analysis, fracture mechanics, contact problems, probability 
methods, optimization , Thermostats, tube heaters, cooking plates, temperature measuring, control, senzors , 
tehnology of management system, knowledge about systems, knowledge about management systems, qality 
systems, contol systems , Development of the electrical heating elements, temperature control, qality 
assurance, EOP, assembling technology , Systems theory, control engineering, process control, intelligent 
systems, real-time systems, control systems software , Software, intelligent systems, software metrics, medical 



informatics, nursing informatics, complexity theory, systems theory , Land cadastre, GIS , Computer graphics, 
computer animation, geometric modeling, computer modeling and simulation, artificial intelligence, computer-
aided geometric design, virtual reality, multimedia, computational geometry , Communication protocols, 
discrete-event simulation, communication systems, dynamic electromagnetic fields. , Computer architectury, 
digital signal processing, speech recognition , Power electronics, resonant link converters, unity power factor 
correction, matrix converters , Nonmetallic materials, material technology, production technology , Fluid 
mechanics, hydraulics, hidraulic machinery, hydraulic system, fluid transients, water hammer, flow induced 
vibration, pumps, turbines, valves , Contact materials, low-voltage switching devices, breaking of high currents, 
switching are phenomena, materials in electrical engineering , process control, regulation, SCADA software, 
supervisory computer, simulation, power peak-demand levelling, combined production of heat and power , 
Phase equilibria, phase transformations, microanalysis, electron microscopy, defect structures, planar faults, 
polytypes, nonstoichometric perovskites, solid state chemistry, dielectrics , Geotechnology, geology, 
hydrogeology, engineering geology , textile raw materials, structure and properties of fibres, cellulose and 
regenerated cellulose fibres, construction of woven fibres , waste water treatment, ecology of textile dyeing, 
printing and finishing , computer aided design, solid modelling, engineering analyses, finite element method, 
artifical intelligence, expert systems, virtual engineering , Calibration temperature and pressure sensors, 
requlation processing 1/0 interface , development of the electrical temperature control , weld joint, weld 
metal, HAZ, mechanical properties, FEM, geometric modelling, material behaviour modelling, interaction 
between the crack and stress, local plastic deformations , Chemical egineering, process design, 
thermodynamics, models, phtsical properties, expert systems, knowledge base, heuristic rules, selection, 
neural networks, simulation, computer programs, phase equilibria , Cybernetics, Manufacturing technology, 
automation, flexible manufacturing, intelligent manufacturing , production and dimensional measurement, 
length standards and kalibration, quality assurance, measurement methods and equipements, standardisation , 
Information systems, document databases, bibliographical databases, natural language processing , Adaptiv 
control. selflerning control systems, electro discharge maschining, servo systems, numerical control, 
interpolations, pulse generators , Electrotechnical engineering, automation, cybernetics, energy research, 
welding , Statistical learning theory, operational research, optimization, soft computing, neural networks, 
medical informatics, neuroimaging, system identification , Technical physics, mechanics, heat conduction, 
electro-magnetics, modelling of technology processes, simulation of technological processes, optimization of 
technology processes, numerical methods, structural analysis , Transport phenomena, phase changes, 
dissolution/solidication, porous medis, Stefan problema, numarical modelling, meshless methods, continuous 
casting, aluminium, steel , Mechatronic and micromechanical systems, laser applications, manufacturing 
technologies, venture capital financing , Development process, design process, computer aided design, 
experiment based design, static and dynamic strength analysis under operating, conditions, mechanical 
measurements, transducer development, experimental mechanics , Grounding, power line, transformer 
substation, hidroelectric power station, thermal power station, grounding neutral point, short circuit, inductive 
influence, electrical installations , heat transfer, theoretical simulation of heat transfer and heat exchangers, 
design of cooling units , Rock mechanics, underground structures, performance assessment, quality control, 
rock characterisation , Modelling of processes, simulation of systems, control systems, multivariable systems, 
inteligent control and modelling. , ultrasonic flow measurement, robotisc , Digital signal processing, 
transmission, coding, protocols, modulation, security, networking. , Control electronics, electronic signal 
processing lownoise analog electronics, optoelectronic systems, infrared technology, video technology , 
Software development, firmware, microprocessor hardware, digital techiques, R & D of laser applications in 
medicine and industry , computer aided design, solid modelling, engineering analyses, finite element method, 
expert systems , cybernetics, manufacturing technology, automation, flexible manufacturing system, intelligent 
manufacturing system , textile fibres, technical fibres, structural parameters, fiber properties, analytical 
methods, x-ray structural analysis, textile chemistry , Artificial intelligence, machine learning, cogutive science , 
Metrology, industrial metrology, vacuum, pressure, calibrations, primary standards, transfer standards, vacuum 
tightnes, outgasing, vacuum science, vacuum technology, surface science , Welding electric arc, thermical 
cutting of metals, plants, technology, welding process , Welding electric arc, thermical cutting of metals, 
plaints, technology, welding process , Engineering ceramics, wear, processing of ceramic suspensions , 
Functional electrical stimulation, implantable and surface stimulating systems, implantable and surface 
stimulating electrodes, electrode systems for recording biosignals, sensors, biomechanics, biocompatibility and 
biomaterials , Polymers, composites, hybrid materials, mechanics of time dependent materials, experimental 
mechanics, modelling of mechanical properties of polymers, composites and hybrid materials, polymer 
processing, composite manufacturing and processing, hybrid materials and related technologies, monitoring... , 
system development, system design, system engineering , Physical chemistry, electrochemistry, inorganic 



chemistry, chemical kinetics, catalysis, electrocatalysis, heterogeneous catalysis, catalyst, energy, fuel, zeolite, 
molecular sieve, electrode, fuel cell, ionic conductor, oxidation, reduction, diffusion , R & D of solid state lasers 
and laser devices, R & D of laser applications in medicine and industry , permanent magnets, alnico magnets, 
rare earths magnets, non magnetic sintered materials, processing and measurement equipment , Powder 
metallurgy, intermetallic alloys, magnetic materials, permanent magnets, coercivity, magnetic anisotropy, 
remanence, corrosion, corrosion protection, coating , Soil mechanics, foundation, earthworks, in-situ soil 
testing, laboratory soil testing, numerical methods, consolidation, non-linear stress-strain relations , Thickfilm 
hybrid technology, design-for-test of analog circuits , Electronic devices, silicon sensors, technology, radoation 
detectors. , low carbon steels, steels for quenching and tempering, heat treatment, properties , Thin films, 
energetically efficient layers, spectrally selective coatings, paint coatings, multulayer structure, pigment 
materials, low-dimensional systems, surface microstructures, smart sensors, optical analysis, scattering 
theories, semiconductors, dielectric thin films, infrared spectroscopy , design, numerical modelling, machine 
ports, matherials, technology, education, vocational, education & training, fracture mechanics, steel 
construction, energetic, transmition , Multiphase systems, interfacial structures, visualisation , civil engineering, 
geomechanics, geotechnical engineering, soil-structure interaction, geotechnical analysis, geomechanical 
investigations, laboratory tests , hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional valves, limit power, technology 
transfer, fluid power quantities measurements , hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional valves, limit power, 
technology transfer, fluid power quantities measurements , hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional valves, 
limit power, technology transfer, fluid power quantities measurements , Theory of the electrotechnics, 
numerical methods, force, torque, electrical parameters, modeling of the materials, rotating electromotors, 
linear electromotors, electromagnetic devices , Semiconductor devices, analog and logic circuits, digital filters, 
measurement systems , Reactor physics, nuclear core design, diffusion equation, nodal methods , Computer 
automation, control engineering, electronic design, signal interfaces, industrial process measurements , 
Telecommunications systems, telecommunications services, design and management of telecommunications 
network and services, telecommunications engineering, distance education. , Artificial intelligence, machine 
learning, medical imaging, data mining, cognitive science , Environmental protection, emission monitoring, 
environmental ompact evalvation, emission inventories, emission measurements , natural products 
chemistry,natural dyes,wood decomposing fungi,biodegradation,microencapsulation,scientific and technical 
informatics,information systems,added-value methods,QSAR,multimedia,chemical-science education , 
Intelligent systems, artificial intelligence, machine learning, genetic algorithms, modelling of skile, knowledge 
transfer , Ceramic materials, electronic ceramics, thin films, processing, nanomaterials, sol-gel, synthesis of 
ceramics, thermal analysis , Process monitoring and control, control loops, information technologies in process 
automation, sensors, process control, SCADA systems , cooling technique-common, vapor cooling system, 
refrigerating compressors, refrigerants, refrigerator oils, experimental analysis of cooling machines and 
proceses, conversion and phaseout of ozone dep , clothing engineering, material, model of treads, fabric 
mechanic, stady of mechanical and physical properties, fabric model, sewing, simulation, deformations model, 
objective evaluation, comfort, simu , textile fibres, technical fibres, structural parameters, fibres properties, 
surface properties, electrokinetical properties, analytical methods, dyeing, textile testing, quality assurance , 
Algorithms, data structures, optimization methods, computational complexity, parallel computing , AC/DC and 
DC/DC multioutput converters, family of 100 W switch mode power supplies, SMPS power supplies (6 kW) for 
lasers flash, control circuits for laser power supplies, 400 W boost converters , Systems and applications on 
railway's traffic, traffic control systems, rail/road crossing, electronic interlocking systems for railways, remote 
traffic control , Electron devices, semiconductors, sensors. , continuum mechanics/elastodynamics, soil-
structure interaction, identification of soils (mechanical), identification of structures, numerical modelling , 
Signal processing, image processing, image coding, communication, circuits and systems , Chemical recording, 
carbonless copying papers, heat sensitive recording papers, photo copying papers, microcapsules, leuco dyes, 
colour developers , Chemical recording, carbonless copying papers, heat sensitive recording papers, photo 
copying papers, microcapsules, leuco dyes, colour developers , Chemical recording, carbonless copying papers, 
heat sensitive recording papers, photo copying papers, microcapsules, leuco dyes, colour developers , 
programming, algoritnms,databases , Tehnology of production, constructional of mechanics , Environment 
protection, research and development, production process , resistance welding, mehanics, steel, fluids, robots, 
assembly systems , mechanics, numerical modelling, robotics, textile materials, mechanisms , Computer 
science,data structures and algorithms,theoretical computer science,computer communications. , 
Computational linguistics, language technologies , Computer science, intelligent systems, machine learning, 
heuristic algorithms, evolutionary computation, evalutionary algorithms, genetic algorithms, optimisation, 
scheduling, dinamic systems control , Nonlinear dynamics, synergetics, stohastic dynamics, methods for signal 
analysis, signal aquisition, coupled oscillators, sinchronization, cardiovascular dynamics, blood flow, heart rate 



variability, haemodynamics. , Computational fluid dynamics, free boundary value problems, optimization. , 
Electron devices, silicon sensors, technology, micromachining of silicon. , Theoretical biology, 
bioelectromagnetics, electro(photo)graphy, ultraweak bioluminiscence , Termal-hydraulic, energy systems, 
maritime, safety of systems, heatand mass transfer, computer simulation, heat exchangers, steamge 
generators, condedators, steam boilers, combustion, fire modeling , Strategic planning, production 
organization, connecting companies, business economics, optimizing of business processes, market analyses , 
Tools for metal forming, injection moulding of plastic for white goods and automobile industries , poroder 
coating, electrostatic painting, preatreatment, phosphating, degreasing , electronic timer, sensors, electronic 
control units, software , washing machines, drying machines, metalic materials, washing technologies , object 
technology, JAVA, IBM San Francisco, programming microcode, wireless data acquisition , Fuzzy logic, real-time 
expert systems, distance learning, tele-work, cognitive graphics , Consumer electronic, color television 
receivers, videoreceivers, digital receivers, audio systems, teletext , development of the systematic design 
methods in mechanical engineering, modelling the systems in finite element method , E-DSS1, bearer 
independent protocol ISDN, supplementary services ISDN, functional protocol for support suppl. services, QSIG 
signaling, Centrex in public network. , thermodynamics, cooling, measurement, instrumentations, diesel 
engines, fuel injection system , Metrology , material forming, numerical simulations, industrial measurements , 
metal forming, physical simulations, tool wear, roll pass design , Telecommunication networks, mobile 
communications, radio channel, telecommunication services, modelling, simulation, digital signal processing , 
Production systems, production planning and control, logistic of materials and informations flow, work and 
time measurment , coastal engineering, physical oceanography, dynamics of coastal waters, marine pollution , 
marine ecology, biogeochemistry, environmental chemistry , Mechanical engineering, process control, 
measurement and control, mechatronics , Water turbine, numerical flow analysis, finite element method, finite 
volume method, turbulence, turbulent models , Water turbines, numerical methods, finite volume method, 
optimization algorithms , Melting and casting, residuals in steel, rapid solidification, oxidation and scalling, Ni-
superalloys, Fe- , Ni-alluminides, MMC composites, powder metallurgy, reactive thermosynthesis, hot 
workability, high temperature coating , Information technology, vibration, hydraulic, turbine modeling, 
experimental measurement , Civil engineering, metal structures, design, maintenance, life time , Civil 
engineering, metal structures, earthquake engineering , Nonlinear optics, optical spectroscopy, optical 
materials. , microprocessor application , insulation coordination, energy, high voltage, testing, standardization, 
computers , traffic, traffic informatics, traffic policy, traffic information systems, spatial databases , Civil 
engineering, structures in civil engineering, mechanics, numerical modelling of structures, optimatization of 
structures, analysis of structures, elasto-plastic mechanics, dynamics, stability, f , information technology in civil 
eng. and construction, data modelling, GIS, software design, product and process modelling - especially of 
roads , Microcomputers, transputers, robot systems, robot controllers, real time systems , Robotics, direct 
drive robot mechanisms, robot robust control, hybrid position force control, impedance control, sliding mode 
control , Texstiles, technology of spinning, prediction of spun yarn properties, fibre blend optimisation, 
machine learning, computer-based infromation systems for textile industries , cibernetics, control systems, 
hydraulics, pneumatics , thermal engineering, heat engines, engineering measurements , textile fibres, surface 
properties, finishing, printing, textile auxilarus, dyestaff, analytical methods, reology, ecology, colour metric , 
Automatica, automatization, robotics, mechatronics, simulation, control system design, modeling, cinematics, 
dynamics, electrical machines and drives , Buildings materials, buildings physics, efficient use of energy, 
microclimate in building heritage, monitoring of cultural monuments, renewable energy sources, energy 
rehabilitation of buildings, energy audits of buildings , Heat and mass transfer, thermodynamics, process 
engineering , Surface interface, rolling - sliding contact, surface wear, surface avaluation, CAD - CAM interface, 
NC - technology , Dispersed two-phase flow, convective boiling, nuclear power plant containment phenomena , 
Productions systems, production planning and control, logistic of materials and informations flow, project 
management , Ventilation, air condition, cooling, heat transfer , processing equipment, processing, production, 
paper, carton, cardboard, transmission , Mechanical engineering, construction technology, mechanics, 
numerical modelling of structures, analysis of structures, computer aided design, dynamics, stability, 
programming , Environmental information system, pollution monitoring, sensors, data processing , 
Automation, process control, measurement , Civil engineering, structures in civil engineering, mechanics, 
numerical modelling of structures, analysis of structures, dynamics, stability, heat transfer, fatigue , Computer 
structures, design automation, high-level synthesis, testing, diagnostics, embedded systems , Sensors, pressure 
sensors, aqisition of sensor signals, thick film technology , Analog, digital electronics, programming algorythms, 
mechatronics, controllers , Software, IC simulation software, IC test programs. , Zno varistors, parallel circuit 
protection, aplications, injection moulding of ceramics, electrical insulators, steatite ceramics, erd alcaline 
porcelain, zirkon porcelain , Low-light level detection, photocathodes, image intensitiers, 



photomultipliers,transfer techique, cold-cathode, ionization vaccum ganges, calibration of vacuum ganges, 
design of ultrahigh vacuum syste , Deformation measuremants, surveying instruments, geodetic nets, 
adjustment computations , UTF, metallurgical coatings, surfaces, diffusion, segregation, hermetology, materials 
for electronics, soft magnetic materials, technology, characterization of surfaces, HRAES, XPS, SAM, SEM, 
REELS, microstructure , Civil engineering, building materials, repair, designing, testing, materials application , 
Building physics, fire protection engineering , commercial refrigerating appliances, industrial refrigeration and 
air conditioning, heat pumps, condensing dryers , hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional valves, limit 
power, technology transfer, fluid power quantities measurements , Building materials, reiforced concrete, 
masonry structures, earthquake engineering, repair and strengthening of structures, experimental analysis of 
structures, computational modelling of structures, structural strengthening by composite materials, monitoring 
of cultural monuments , Artificial intelligence, machine learning, expert systems, decision support systems, 
data warehouses , Process control, modelling, simulation, optimisation, model-based control, control of 
chemical processes, control of wastewater treatment processes , compute communications, group 
communications, multicasting, computer supported co-operative work, teleinformatics for education , 
Integrated resource planning, climate change, modelling and optimisation , Water turbines, model and 
prototype testing, cavitation , Cartography, geodesy, geographical information systems, photogrammetry, 
geomatics , Computer vision, image processing, pattern recognition, robot vision, machine vision , Mixing, 
multiphase systems, intefacial structures, PC data acquisition , metrology, precision measurement, 
measurement instrumentation, measurement standard, measurement uncertainty, electrical quantities, data 
acquisition, signal analysis, signal processing , natural stone, crushed stone, aggregate, waste materials, 
petrographic and mineralogical analyses , Digital communications, transmission, modulation and signal design, 
coding and communication theory, digital signal processing. , environmental protection, town planning, 
physical planning, architecture , building materials, materials testing, structural testing rebuildings, primary 
energy incorporated in material and works, thermal conductivity, building accustics , Theory of fuzzy logic, 
fuzzy avtomata, fuzzy control, fuzzy modelling, design of fuzzy inteligent performance analysis of computer 
systems , Moessbauer spectroscopy, Auger electron spectroscopy, nitride thin films, XPS, corrosion, Langmuir-
Blodgett films, cyclic voltametry , Antennas and propagation, radio communications, optical communications, 
microwaves. , Soil mechanics, numerical methods, non-linear stress-strain relations, earthworks, laboratory soil 
testing, in-situ soil testing , Metal cutting, machinability, precision machining, process identification, tool 
condition monitoring, crisis , Energetic, rational use of energy, fluid mechanics, heat transfer, proces tehnics , 
Process synthesis, process optimization, process dynamics, development of algorithm, modelling and 
simulation, computer programming, system sinthesis, process flexibility, operational research. , Process 
synthesis, heat integration,batch processes, continuous processes, process design. , ski structure and 
performance design , Transformer, transformer isulation, testing, diagnostics , weaving, knitting, CAD/CAM 
systems, porosity, methods for determining parameters of porosity, technical textiles, fittration , Electric power 
system, electromagnetic compatibility, grounding, transfprmer substation, hydroelectric compatibility, 
grounding, transformer substation, hydroelectric power station, thermal power station, electromagnetic fields, 
electromagnetic disturbance, electromagnetic interference , Titanium dioxide, surface treatment of titanium 
dioxide, submicroparticles, particle size measurements, zeta potential measurements, viscosity of suspensions, 
sand milling , Organic chemistry, organo-fluorine compounds, fluorination of organic molecules, organic 
reactions kinetics, organic reactions mechanisms, chemical sources of electric power , Engineering materials, 
physical metallurgy, composite materials, powder metallurgy, rapid solidification, phase transformations, 
thermo-technical measurements, mechanical testing , Robotics, mechatronics, simulation, control, sliding-
mode robot control , Information systems, quality, process models, decision support systems , Mechanical 
engineering, mechanics, numerical modelling of structures, analysis of structures, optimatization of structores, 
dynamics, construction technology , textile fibrus, surface, properties, finishing, printing, textile auxilarys, 
dyestaff, analytical methods, rheologia, ecologia, colorimetric , Surface waters, waste waters, municipal waste 
water treatment, industrial waste water treatment, new techniques of waste water treatment , 
Photogrammetry, cartography, databases of spatial data, computer aided design , Synthesis, characterization, 
properties, structure, polymers, polymeric materials, polyurethanes, polyanilines, epoxy resins, sec, sec-mals, 
NMR, FTIR, DSC , synthesis of coordination compounds, liposomes, ion chromatography , business informatics, 
strategic inf. techn. usage, 'IT' usage in small business, planning and developing of information systems , 
Robotics, electronics, manufacturing systems, scheduling. , FACTS devices, electric power system analysis, 
digital simulation, overcurrent protection coordination. , Thermodinamic phase equilibria, multicomponent 
systems, liquid-liquid equilibria, liquid-vapour equilibria, aqueous two phase systems, protein partitioning, 
destillation, extraction, absorption , Electromagnetics , vehicles, power-train, engines, diesel engines , Water 
management regulation, modelling system (river analysis system), measures for water conservations-



protection from motorways , Karstology, hydrochemistry, water quality, water protection, water supply, karst 
waters, water tracing , textile and technical fibres, fibres properties, finishing, dyeing, dyestuffs, syntheses of 
dyes, syntheses of polyfunctional reagents, spectioscopy, chromatography, ecology , Refrigeration, heating, 
heat transfer, mass transfer, sorption technic, district energetics, heat pumps , Chemistry, material sciences, 
educational systems , computational fluid dynamics, transport phenomena , Process monitoring and control, 
control loops, information technologies in process automation, sensors , Power frequency converters for 
induction and dielectric heating, material heat treatment, industrial electronics, automatics, metalurgy, 
timbeing, chmeistry , Computer vision, pottern recognition , Ceramic materials, functional ceramics, high 
temperature superconductors, semiconductors, ZnO-based varistor ceramics, synthesis, phase equilibria, 
sintering, microstructure, scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), 
wavelength dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (WDS) , Electromagnetic field calculation, boundary conditions, air 
coils, corred coils, numerical methods, programing, heat transfer. , Electrical machines, electrical drives, power 
electronics, magnetic fields, monitoring and diagnostics of faulty states of drive systems. , Critical safety 
analysis, spent fuel storage pool, research reactor , Building physics, building materials, testing of fire 
resistance, reaction to fire testing , Computer graphics, computer animation, geometric modeling, computer 
modeling and simulation, computer aided geometric design, computational geometry, virtual reality, 
multimedia , cloth construction, modelling, clothing engineering, CAD systems in cloth construction and 
gradery , production and dimensional measurement, length standards and kalibration, quality assurance, 
measurement methods and equipements, standardisation , product development, production planning, 
production control, production systems , contact problems, numerical methods, finite element method, object 
oriented programming, mechanical parts, gears , computational fluid dynamics, transport phenomene, waste 
water treatment, waste material treatment, mechanical engineering , Microelectronics. , Traffic, transportation 
planning, information systems , pellet microbial growth, biocatalytic reactions - biotransformation, waste 
treatment, composting , Tool systems, NC technology, computer aided process planing, computer integrated 
manufacturing, flexible automation, mechatronics, rapid prototyping, distributed manufacturing systems, 
knowledge transfer , Energy, thermodynamics cycle, thermodynamics analysis, dimethyl ether, binary mixtures, 
efficiency, heat, neat exchanger, turbine, boiler, condenser , Data bases, data mining, data base modeling , 
Neural networks, genetic algorithms, soft computing, adaptive systems, parallel processing , Logistic 
production, vehicles, systems development, project management , Telecommunication, digital signal 
processing, man-machine communications, spoken dialogue systems, automatic speech recognition, automatic 
speech synthesis , Parallel processing, distributed computing, heterogenous computing, information systems 
development, application development , Robotics, adaptive control, direct-drive robot mechanisms, neural 
networks, genetic algoritms, fuzzy set theory, telerobot system , Computer vision, image analysis, robot vision, 
automated visual inspection, biomedical image processing, pattern recognition, idustrial informatization. , 
Electrotechnical engineering, systems and cybernetics, automation, pattern recognition, image processing and 
analysis, biomedicine, industrial applications of computer vision. , System and application software for 
embeded systems, diagnostic, operating systems, finite , Software analysis and design for telecomm. systems, 
real time software, on line and off line diagnostic, real time operating systems, man-machine communication, 
system software, supervision systems , Computer science, programming tools and algorithms, parallel and 
distributed systems, interconnection networks, communication and routing, fault-tolerance, numerical 
analysis, biomedical informatics, computer simulations , Technologies and design of workpieces planning, 
machining of steel, cest alloys, wood, plastic, optimizing of technological parameters, machine tools design, 
sensing of machining processes , melt spinning and drawing of man-made fibres, influence of additives on fibre 
properties, mechanical and chemical textile testing, fibre reinforced materials, technical textile fibres, quality 
assurance , Microelectronics. , SC-filters, Switching Capacitor oscillators, quality control, reliability, servo 
control systems, rate sensors, gyroscopes, motor drives, optoelectronics, overvoltage and overcurrent 
protection, lightning strikes, electrostatical discharges , roads, road traffic, traffic safety, roads technology, 
technical logistics , Textile, design, architecture, visual arts, painting, graphic arts, sculputre , finishing of 
tectiles, dyeing, dyes, colorimetry, analizing methods, textile auxiliary, colour recipe , Numerical modelling in 
mechanics, fracture mechanics, probabilistics fracture mechanics, reliability of mechanical components , 
Energy efficiency, energy audits, energy efficient technologies, safety, reliability, human factor, organizational 
factors, reduction of emiosions of greenhouse gases , Engineering design, computer aided-design, 3D modeling, 
computation fluid dynamics , Wood processing industry, organization, technology , Modulation, emcoding, 
mobile telecommunication, satellite telecommunication, telecommunication systems, wireless 
telecommunications, digital signal processing, telecommunication networks , Software quality, simulation, 
multiple criteria decision making , Polymers, composites, hybrid materials, mechanics of time-dependent 
materials, experimental mechanics, modelling of mechanical properties of polymers, composites and hybrid 



materials, polymer processing, composite manufacturing and processing, hybrid materials and related 
technologies, monitoring. . , Control of electrical devices, parameter identification, microprocessor systems, 
programmable controllers. , Functional electrical stimulation, rehabilitation robotics, human-machine systems, 
biomechatronics, implantable systems, electrodes, biosenzors. , software engineering, proces control, 
automatization, system engineering , Energetically efficient layrs, spectraily selective surface, paint coatings, 
thin films, multylayers, structure, spectroscopic analysis, pigmented layrs, low dimensional systems, infrared 
spectroscopy, smart sensors , Transport logistics , single-phase transformers, three-phase transformers, 12-
pulse thyristor rectifiers, uninterruptible power supply systems up to 300 KVA , R & D of laser applications in 
medicine and industry, power supplyes and systems, power electronyes , Microelectronic. , Microelectronics. , 
civil engineering, geomechanics, geotechnical engineering, soil-structure interaction, geotechnical analysis, 
geomechanical investigations, laboratory tests , Deformation measurements, levelling nets and measurements, 
engineering surveying , combustion synthesis, lanthanum chromite, perovskite, interconnect, fuel cells , 
Layered crystals of transition metals, inorganic nanotubes, intercalation, charge density waves, nanocrystals, 
crystal growth, electron microscopy, tunnelling microscopy, atomic force microscopy , Quality of electrical 
energy , Project management, laser technology, product management , civil engineering, mechanics, 
structures, steel structures, structural analysis, structural synthesis, optimisation, nonlinear programming 
(NLP), mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) , Heat treatment and surface engineering, vacuum heat 
treatment, ion nitriding, heat treatment in fluidised bed, optimization, modelling, microstructural and 
mechanical properties of tool steels , Data Acquisition, measurement signals, AID conversion, digital signal 
processing, parameter estimation , Control systems, system modelling, system identification, fuzzy control, 
fuzzy modelling, sensors and actuators, measurement systems , Chemical engineering, process engineering , 
Artificial intelligence, machine learning, neuron networks, expert systems, use of these methods in practise , 
Image processing, computer vision, computer networks , industrial energy systems, energy efficiency, 
thermoengineering, exergetic-economic analyses, environment economy , CAD, computer graphics, structural 
modelling, object oriented programming , MIS, Office Automation, Expert Systems , Rubber technology, rubber 
compund development , Polymer / rubbers chemical analysis, thermogravimetry, diferential scanning 
calorimetry, filler analysis, carbon black analysis , environmental chemistry , Transportation, safety, insurance, 
acturarial science, logistics, decisions science , appliance design, household appliance, refrigerator, freezer , 
polyurethanes, cyclopenthane, insulate, vacuum panels, blowing agent , quality, quality assurance, process 
management, change management, supply chain management , Testing, certification, standardization, 
energetics, metrology , colloid chemistry, electrokinetic properties, surface properties, adsorption, kinetics, 
analytical methods, finishing, enzymes, bleaching, crosslinking of cellulose, polymers , Traffic, traffic safety, 
road design, traffic simulation, road maintenance, road management, traffic control , Project management, 
computer comunication, C-tecnic, product planing, system, organisation of company , neinforced concrete 
structures, steel structures, wood structures , Process technics, inorganic production , laboratory 
investigations, design and 'scale up' of processes in CPI, 'unit' operations, environmental (waste water 
treatment, waste incineration) , Hidravlic machinery: hydravlic transient phenomena, stress-strain phenomena 
, process control, control and regulation, optimization, continuous and batch processes, PLC, SCADA , nuclear 
energetics, reactor physics, reactor measure ments , Ceramics, PTCR thermistors, dielectrics, electrical 
properties, semiconducting ceramics, BaTiO3 , Economics, information system, literacy, operations research , 
Steel, steel production, technology, slags, casting, continuous casting, inclusions, non-metallic inclusions, 
analysis, clean steel (calcium clean steel) , Spoken language processing, human-machine interaction, human 
language technologies, interactive media, digital media , Applied optics, laser technique, applied mathematics, 
computing and numerical methods, optoelectronics, optical fibres, optical fibre sensors , Information retrieval, 
digital libraries, medical knowledge representation, library services management, education , Ceramics, 
electronic ceramics, phase equilibria, reaction mechanisms, crystal structures, sintering, microstructura 
development, electrical and microwave properties, synthesis, glasses:synhesis, controlled crystallization, 
defects , Dosimetry, metrology, electrotechnics , supervision and controling of the consumption of electrical 
energy , Applied transport phenomena in chemical and biochemical reactors, ion exchange, reactor design, 
modeling, applications of microwaves in chemical industry , SDL, MSC, TTCN, UML (formal description 
techniques), database, network protocols, signalling, features, TMN. , Signal processing, image processing, 
decomposition of compound signal, cepstral analysis, system software, embedded systems , Information 
systems, software quality, IS modeling, requirement analysis, IS project management , Building, materials, 
technologies, techniques, application, erection of construction works, protection, maintenance, renovation, 
restoration, strengthening, retrofiting, upgrading, replacement, production, quality, assurance, consulting, 
supervision, revisions, concretes, mortars, prefrabricates,... , Water management, erosion processes, applied 
hydrology, river dynamics, fluvial hydraulics, torrential hydraulics, river engineering, torrent control, snow 



avalanches, landslides, soil erosion, water law , Fluid meshanics, hydraulics, mathematical modelling, numerical 
methods, hydrodynamic cicrculation, simulation of pollutant dispersion, water quality, free surface flow, flood 
waves, dam-break waves, water hammer analysis , Optimization, optimal control, industrial process , 
Corrosion, anti-corrosion protection, inhibitors, corrosion in concrete, methods for detection and 
characterization of corrosion processes, mechanical properties of metals and alloys, defectoscopy , Reological 
models, theory of plasticity, finite element method, inverse modelling, optimization, material forming , Fibres, 
fiber superstructure and properties, linear polymers, nylon, nylon 6, nylon 6,6; microfibres, natural fibres, light 
stability, textile terms and definitions , processes in houshold appliances, energy consumption, water 
consumption, heat transfer, complexity of processor , surface finishing, waste water treatmont, thermal 
treatment, quality, safety, environmental protection, health care , Thick film technology, hybrid 
microelectronics, pressure sensors, sensors , System engineering, computer technology, automation, control 
engineering, control systems, production information systems , inorganic chemical technology, thermal 
analysis, inorganic products and materials , Welding electric arc, thermical cutting of metals, plaints, 
technology, welding process , Civil engineering, earthquake engineering, structural engineering, reiforced 
concrete structures, buildings, large-panel buildings, structural walls, bridges, seismic isolation, inelastic 
dynamic analysis, seismic codes, Eurocodes, hypermedia, teaching tools, engineering education , Geotechnical 
measurements, geomechanical research, geotechnics, information systems, numerical modelling, 
geotechnology, mining, sensors and data logging, rock mechanics , Earthquake engineering, buildings, repair of 
contruction, bridge management system, experimental and analytical research , Construction information 
technology, product and process modelling, document management, computerisation of building regulations, 
AI, communications, design theories, computer integrated construction, OOP , Hydrology, water management, 
hydroinformatics, GIS, river dynamics, groundwater, groundwater pollution, river engineering, flood control, 
water resources protection, water law , Traffic engineering, optimisation, traffic simulation, ITS , theory of 
dyeing, thermodynamics of dyeing, kinetics of dyeing, surfactants, dye - surfactant interactions, textile finishing 
, Process control, computer control systems, manufacturing execution systems , Process control, automation, 
engineering control design, modeling, simulation, regulation systems , Control of electrical driver, AC motors, 
nonlinear control, estimation and identification, system theory, inverters , Real-time systems control, human-
computer interaction, distance education and open learning, intelligent user interfaces, internet applications , 
Mechanics of continuous and discrete media, mathematical modelling of materials , Structures, nonlinear 
mechanics, numerical methods, neural networks, reliability of structures , Civil engineering, timber and 
reinforced concrete structures, reliability, optimization , Timber, concrete, reinforced concrete structures, 
prestressed concrete structures, non-linear analysis of structures, constitutive laws, rheology, shrinkage, linear 
and nonlinear creep, relaxation , polymer technology, composite products, fire protection , Energy, heat, power 
systems, rational use of energy, steam boilers, operating reliability, combustion, fuels , process control, 
automatization, programming, system engineering, information technologies , Power systems, control, 
adaptive control , Sensors, quartz, humidity measurement, dielectric measurement, capacitive measurement, 
sensor analysis , Cibernetics, control system, hydraulics, pneumatics , colour science, colorimetry, computer 
color formulation , HSLA steels, weldability, impact and fracture toughness, light and SEM metallography, 
critical fault size, fitness for purpose , biochemical engineering, transport phenomena, heat tranfer, mass 
transfer, mixing, industrial fermentation technology, separation processes , Artificial intelligence, intelligent 
systems, cognitive science, agents , Timber, concrete, constitutive laws, rheology, shrinkage, autogenous 
shrinkage, hydrration, adiabatic calorimetry, durability , Nuclear data evaluation, nuclear data processing, 
reactor physics, reactor calculations, core design calculations, reactivity measurements, startup physics tests 
after refueling , fluid mechanics, heat and , natural fibres, man-made fibres, technical fibres, textile testing, 
textile technology , radwaste, radwaste management , power electronics, switching converters, pulse width 
modulation, regulated motor drives, system automation , cybernetics, manufacturing technology, automation, 
flexible manufacturing, intelligent manufacturing , Measurement and control, technological process control 
and automation , Nuclear safety, safety analyses, safety margins,code uncertainty evaluation, code accuracy 
quantification,thermal-hydrodynamics , cooling techique-common, simulation of hermeticaly sealed 
refrigerating compressor, shall and tube type heat exchangers, heat transfer , Heating, cooling, air conditioning, 
energy efficiency, new technologies , Synthesis and characterization of polymers and polymer materials, 
polyurethanes, polyacrylates, ionomers, IPN, use of polymers for leather impregnation and finishing , Logic 
design, testing, simulation, computer, hardware , Electric power system planning, reliability of EPS , railroad 
information system, computer based simulation of rail road load, business information system , Calandered 
gasket materials, beater addition gasket materials , Thermo mechanical analysis, numerical modelling, finite 
element method , developing of embalage, designing of new product , Testing, certification, standardization 
and quality assurance , Seismic resistance, seismic behaviour of spatial asymetric structures, neural networks, 



neural network-like intelligent systems, FE analysis , Asphalt, bitumen , mechanical elements, machines and 
mechanisms, fracture mechanics, engineering computational simulations, micromechanical material analysis, 
design with lightweight metal materials , Diagnostics optimisation and control of technical processes, empirical 
modeling of dynamic processes, neural networks, nonlinear and chaotic dynamics, time series analysis , 
metallurgy, special steels, tool steels, structural steels, metallography, sample preparation, optical microscopy, 
microstructure, macrostructure, heat treatment, failure analysis , Medicine, cosmetics, lymph drainage, 
physiotherapy, electrotherapy, magnetotherapy, ultrasonic therapy, laser therapy , environment protection, 
environmental analysis, emission into air, waste, waste water, biofiltration, environmental engineering, 
analytical chemistry, environmental impact assesment , Surfaces, thin films, microstructures, metals, electron 
microscopy, diffraction, Auger spectroscopy, X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy , Optical spectroscopy, 
nonlinear optics, biophysics. , motor vehicles, power-train, transducer , power systems, power system 
operation, power system control, optimal operation, power system reliability and security assessment , 
Electrical machines, modeling and design of electrical machines, dynamical analysis, control design of electrical 
machines, electrical power systems, dynamic analysis and control , Control system design, elements, SCADA, 
fuzzy control, intelligent control, modeling, fault detection process automation, buildings automation , 
Robotics, biomechanics , Computer science, information systems, artificial intelligence, intelligent systems, 
data analysis, machine learning, inductive logic programming, mathematical logic, medical informatics, expert 
systems, artificial intelligence in medicine , Comutational logic, formal self-reference, computational reflection, 
machine learning, cognitive science , Engineering and projecting metallurgic equipment,military 
equipment,deformation technique-presses,high quality steel,metrology , Metal cutting, cutting tool materials, 
PVD-hard coatings, quality assurance of processes and products, quality assurance of services , object 
technology, JAVA, IBM San Francisco, programming microcode, wireless data acquisition , Machining process 
control , Verification, validation, testing, software , High-performance concrete, durability and deterioration 
processes, concrete technology, heat mass transfer in concrete , heat treatments, residual stresses, 
metalographi, inspection by magnetic methods , Tech. cybernetics, process identification, kompozites, 
technology, design, materials, testing , Plasma surface engineering, hard protective coatings, thin films, vacuum 
technologies , hydrodynamics and transport phenomena in three phase systems , Ventilation, air conditining, 
cooling, heat transfer , Concrete, technology, special concretes, testing , Concrete, technology, durability, 
inspection, special concrete , Power plaints and electroenergetic devices, testing of electroenergetic devices , 
Mechanics, structures, numerical methods, beams, plasticity, creep, mechanosorptive effect , metrology, 
measurement, instrumentation, measurement standard, uncertainty, traceability, electrical quantities, signal 
analysis, signal processing , Water management, water science, experimental hydraulics, water law, water 
administration , Fluid mechanics, turbomachinery, computer-aided visualization , Lasers, optics, thermovision, 
vacuum tehnics, infra-red detectors, cryotechnology, compressor technics, laser measurement systems , 
Lasers, solid state lasers, semiconductor lasers, Er:yag, Nd:yag, cth:yag, ktp, ruby, lasers beams, beam 
propagation, q-switching, quantum electronics, quantum optics, optics, diffractive optics, mirr , 
Optoelectronics, laser technology, applications of lasers in medicine, laser delivery systems, ophthalmology , 
Civil engineering, steel structures, stability, optimisation methods, seismic resistance of steel structures , Water 
protection, sewarage, waste water treatment, water supply, drinking water treatment, urban drainage, 
engineering ecology, environmental engineering, hydraulics, sanitary engineering, civil engineering , 
management, quality assurance, logistic, after sales service , energy, household appliances, refrigerator, freezer 
, production and dimensional measurement, lenght standards and calibrations, quality assurance, 
measurement methods and equipement, standardisation , Management , signalling protocols, public and 
private telecommunication networks, usernetwork interface , Telecommunications, computer networks, 
distributed systems, formal methods of software development, protocol synthesis , Metalography, welding, 
metalic materials, production technologies , Power systems, dynamics, control and protection , Automatization 
of industrial process and assembly,robotics,surface robot assembly,special purpose electronic instrumentation. 
, Computer architecture, digital signal processing, combinatorial optimization, neural networks, parallel 
algorithms, processor technology, process control , Signal processing, pattern recognition, speech recognition, 
speech synthesis, speech understanding, dialog systems. , Computer vision, image processing, machine vision, 
robot vision , Geotechnical engineering, rockmechanics, tunnels, soil mechanics, underground structures static, 
geotechnical structures, geotechnology , data base optimisation, distributed info systems, system management 
, Optical design, thermal imaging, optical system design, optical measurements , Real-time systems, embedded 
systems, scheduling, real-time programming languages, real-time operating systems, real-time hardware 
architectures , power electronics, switching converters, pulse width modulation, regulated motor drives, 
system automation , Mechanical engineering, specialising in machine design, large ball bearings, rotational 
rolling connections, processes of internal combustion in engines, vehicle characteristics and traffic accidents , 



colorimetry, colour management, computer processing , Computer networks, multimedia, internet, digital 
communications, wireless communications, digital signal processing , Computer structures, high-level synthesis, 
hardware/software codesign, embedded systems, parallel systems, microprocessor architectures , parallelism, 
programming, operating systems , Probability, stochastic processes, mathematical statistics. , Hydrology, 
erosion, sediment transport, ecohydrology, water management, integrative, catchment management planning, 
geographical information system , Environmental impact assessment, water management studies, river 
dynamic studies, hydraulics studies, erosion, bed-load transportation, design of river regulations and objects , 
Assebling technology, rational management in the production, working-analyse, laser welding, quality 
assurance, knowledge transfer , Solid state chemistry, phase transformations, fault structures, crystal growth, 
crystal morphogenesis, electron microscopy, structure modelling, image analysis, image simulations , Mining, 
geotechnology, underground waste deposition, information system, surveying, sanitation of environment, 
mining damages, thick coal mining , Reliability design, numerical modeling, algoritms, object oriented 
programming and modeling, finite element method, vehicles and power trains , Structures in civil 
engineering,earthquake engineering, analysis of structures, design of structures , computer aided design, solid 
modelling, feature-based design, engineering analyses, finite element method, artificial intelligence, virtual 
engineering , traffic, traffic technique, traffic technology, traffic safety, traffic information systems, traffic 
systems, traffic policy , knitted fabrics, elastic properties, knitted loop geometry, performance properties, wear 
trials, textile technology&design, knitwear collection preparation , design of clothing, history of clothing, 
identity of clothing, sociology and psichology of clothing, developing of clothing , Solid state physics, material 
science, electroceramics, solid state ionics, impedance spectroscopy, electrical conductivity, diffusion, 
interfaces , chemical engineering, fluid dynamics, rheology of complex fluids, fluid structure, viscoelasticity, 
suspensions , Geodesy, statistical methods in geodesy, adjustment computations, satellite geodesy, GPS, 
geodetic astronomy , Wounds (ischemical, decubitus ulcers), wound healing, blood circulation, 
microcirculation, electrical stimulation, muscle training, inovation, inovation's management , Cooling, 
thermodynamics, heat and mass transfer, chemical engineering, absorption, absorption cooling, district energy 
, Biomedical engineering, cell and tissue engineering, electrical stimulation, electroporation, 
neoplasm,genetherapy,electrodes,medical equipment, blood flow and oxygenation,biomedical signal 
processing,environmental safety,water disinfection, electromagnetic fields/non-ionizing radiation , 
Semiconductor devices, modelling, design biomedicine, modelling simulation of electromagnetic phenomene. , 
Inorganic building materials, Hydraulic binders, cement, inorganic chemistry, chemistry of cement , mechanics 
of fluid, power-train vehicles, transmission device of the vehicle, brake device of the vehicle , Nonmetallic 
materials, material technology, production technology , Building structures, seismic resistance, experimental 
and analytical research, mathematical modelling, existing buildings, seismic rehabilitation , medium voltage 
switching device, production on switching device, switchgear , thermoplastics materials, polyurethanes, 
cyclopentane, injection moulding, insulate, vacuum panels, blowing agent , solidification, microstructure, high 
temperature, oxidation, reaction in solid state materials, protection coats, materials forming , Machine parts, 
gears, wear of machine elements, machine design , Calibration, metrology: temperature, pressure, fluid-flow, 
measurement uncertainity , Materials science, ceramics, functional ceramics, PTC resistors, ferrites, 
microscopy, high temperature chemistry, solid state chemistry, electrical properties, grain boundary 
engineering, phase equilibria, study of microstructure , Building materials, high-performance concrete, 
polymer-cement concrete, fibre-reinforced concrete, classical masonry mortars, modified masonry mortars, 
interfacial region between mortar and clay brick, lime renders, concrete structures, strengthening of concrete 
elements with epoxy-bonded plates , Satellite geodesy, astronomy, physical geodesy, geophysics , Laser 
cutting, avstentic stainless steel, thermal phenomena, microstructure, macrostructure , Technical physics, heat 
conduction, electro-,agnetics, numerical methods , Characterization of non-linear dynamic phenomena, signal 
processing, empirical modeling , Vacuum, discharge, plasma, probe, technology, selective etching, discharge 
cleaning, cold ashing, ultra-high vacuum, ion pumps, vacuum gauge, synchrotron, surface science , fabric 
construction, CAD systems in fabric production, textiles for technical purposes, fabric design , textile fibres, 
textile finishing, cellulose fibre, coulor matching, quality control, wash and wear finishing , machine parts, 
structural parts, testing of mechanical properties, fracture mechanics, crack, fatigue service life time, spring, 
spring system, fracture mechanics testing of welded joints, design of s , experimental mechanic, mechatronic, 
electrical equipement, electrohidraulics, electromotor drive , IC design, IC simulations, IC simulation software, 
IC testing, IC proces evaluation. , River basin planing, water use, waste water, irrigation, drainage solid waste, 
landscape planing, enviromental impacts , Hydravlics, pneumatics, mechatronics, piezo technics, hydraulic 
valves, pneumatics valves, piezo valves, fluid flow, oxial flow force compensation, simulation, experiments, 
construction, development, agricultural tractors, hydro-mechanical drives , Waste water treatment, ecology-
environmental engeeniring, rational use of energy , Mechanical engineering, specialising in construction, rolling 



rotational connections, rolling bearings, design methods and algorithms, design of machines, mechanics of 
machines and constructions, geometric dimensioning and tolerancing , Shells, plates, composites, mechanics of 
structures, buckling, structural optimization, nonlinear mechanics, computational mechanics, fracture 
mechanics, ... , permanent magnets, alnico magnets, rare earths magnets, non magnetic sintered materials, 
processing and reasurement equipment , textile bifres, technical fibres, structural characteristics, fibre 
properties, surface properties, electrokinetic properties, analytical methods, absorption, diffussion, microscopy 
image processing, , Automatic control, control design, dynamic systems modelling, computer simulation, 
system theory, control systems technology , Process monitoring and control, control loops, information 
technologies in process automation, sensors , Mechanics, dynamic, multibody dynamic, mathematical 
modeling of the vehicles, road accident reconstruction specialist , structures, non-linear response, shape 
optimization, optimization methods , computer aided design, solid modelling, engineering analyses, finite 
element method, artificial intelligence, expert systems, virtual engineering , Building physics, day-lighting, 
passive heating and cooling of buildings, low energy consumption , System identification, system modelling, 
system control, fuzzy control, nonlinear control systems, adaptive control systems , Polymer chemistry, 
synthesis and caracterization of polymers, liquid crystalline polymers, phenolic resins, polyesters , Optical 
transmission systems, radio transmission systems, telecommunication management systems, digital signal 
processing, synchronous digital hierarchy , Cryptography, programming, software, hardware , Vibration 
analysis, mechanical engineering, agriculturale engineering , development of multi-layer metal gaskets made by 
spring layers with sealing crimps , plant physiology, bioelectromagnetics, tissue culture, seed germination, 
bioluminiscence, ultraweak bioluminiscence, electro (photo) grafija , Automation, computer control of 
processes, computer aided engineering in process control, identification, modem control technuques. , design, 
calculation, simultion, FEM, CAD-CAM, optimization , Steel, technology steel, slags, inclusions, non-metallic 
inclusions, clean steel (treatment with CaSi), casting, continuous casting, solidification, segregation, analysis , 
heat treatment, mechanical properties, chemical composition, hardness , Metrology, temperature, standards, 
traceability, uncertainty of measurement, relative humidity, calibration, verification, testing, automation of 
measurement. , Analyses of network, qoality of electrical energy, technical tests and analyses of lighting, 
planing of lighting, saving of electrical energy, alternative source of energy , Process avtomation , Electrical 
machines, modeling and design of electrical machines, dynamical analysis, control design of electrical 
machines, electrical power systems, dynamic analysis and control , Water power , Embedded systems, HW/SW 
co-design, design automation, system software , Thermomechanics, fluid mechanics, stress analyses, statistical 
thermomechanics, heating and refrigeration processes, air conditioning processes, vibration, micromechanics, 
nanomechanics, hydrogen technologies, alternative energy technologis, energy technology with renewable 
resources , Cybernetics, production technology, industrial engineering, mechanical engineering. , Computer 
telephony integration (CTI), digital signal processing (image compression) , Electrical steel, segregation, 
textures, microstructure , the inverse identification of cracks, stresset and settlements in the hals space , 
Acoustics, noise, vibration , Research and development of water turbines, model and site testing of water 
turbines, cavitation, monitoring of dynamic characteristics, design of hydro power plants , Water turbines, 
Francis turbines, Kaplan turbines, Bulb turbines, Pelton turbines, cavitation, model turbine testing, prototype 
site testing, current-meter measurements , traffic, traffic technology, road infrastructure, traffic safety, 
junction , Geodesy, cartography, tactile cartography, GIS, real estate, photogrammetry, managemant , Retrofit, 
complex and energy intensive processes, continuous processes, simultaneous optimization, parameter and 
structural optimization, simplified superstructure, NLP formulation. , automation, programming , operation 
systems (VMS, Digital Unix, NT, HP Unix), relation database systems (Ingres), computer networking, SQL , Laser, 
EDM, water jet machining, nonconventional machining process, imaging, image analysis, electro , Water 
management, water law , Laser ultrasonics, laser applications, non-contact detection, nondestructive testing, 
optodynamics , Software development, automation , Traffic, design, transport policy, environment , Zno 
varistors, parallel circuit protection , Cogeneration (CHP production), energy system optimisation, energy 
survery, energy systems environmental impacts, energy efficient technologies , Performance management, 
fault management, statistics, asyndironous transfer mode (ATM), object modelling technique (OMT), universal 
modelling language (UML). , Engineering design, computer aided design, software development , Process 
monitoring and control, control loops, information technologies in process automation, sensors , Gels, liquid 
crystals, fibrinolysis, NMR, environmental physics, sustainable development, quantum computing , disperse 
systems, mineral processing, oredressing, environmental protection , Computer aided planning, assembly 
planning, planning pf assembly systems, discrete simulation, simulation of systems in material handling, 
logistics and production, virtual production, virtual assembly, Petry-nets , Chemistry, analytical chemistry, 
minerals waters, ecology , Information systems, IS development methodologies, object technology, case tools, 
implementation environments, JAVA, component based development, reuse patterns , Stabilisation of cellulose 



and paper, conservation, restoration, preservation , management of information systems, knowledge 
management , Information system, system analysis and design, security of information systems, electronic 
business, formal methods , Digital radio relay systems, radio wave propagation, antennas, electromagnetic, 
microwave circuits , Electronic components, electrical components, materials , Concrete, durability, technology, 
testing, special concretes , FE based stress analysis, contact problems, generalised constraints, gear design , 
Project manager, real estate register, environment space register, informatization of working process, business 
koncept , Intelligent systems, software engineering, smart cards, embedded systems development , Machine 
learning, inductive logic programming, data mining, knowledge discovery in databases, equation discovery, 
analysis of environmental data, learning from language resources, computational learning theory, meta 
learning , fuzzy logic, fuzzy automatons, intelligent medical systems, image processing and analysis , Computer-
aided circuit analysis, computer-aided circuit optimisation, microcontroller systems, real-time programming. , 
Computer vision, range images , computational fluid dynamics, computational heat transfer, heat and mass 
transfer, fluid mechanics, thermal process engineering, mechanical process engineering , Metals, weldability, 
welding technologies, metallography, destructive testing, brazing , Principles, paradigms, design and 
implementation of programming languages, compilers, formal methods for programming language description 
, Rivers, underground water, water quality, mathematical modelling, point and diffuse sources, nutrient 
balances, chemical metrology , Integrated energy planning, efficient use of energy, industrial energy systems, 
energy efficient technologies, combined heat and power production, energy system analysis, renewable 
energies sources , Power conversion, electrical energy production, power plants, idustrial power engineering, 
power systems control and planning. , Spatial systems, geographical information systems, spatial analysis , 
ultrasonic flow measurement, optical analysis of vibrations, laser ultrasonics, interferometry, laser technology , 
Environmental chemistry,aquatic ecology,polymers. , polymetric materials, recycling, ecobalancing , woven 
structures, weaving, CAD/CAM systems, technical textiles, jacquard mechanism, triaxial fabrics , microprocess 
engineering, bioprocess optimization, biotransformations, fungal morphology , Static power converters, active 
power filters, control systems. , Hydravlics, mathematical modelling, environmental modelling, hydropower, 
hydravlic structures , Process monitoring and control, process information systems, information tehnologies in 
process automation, components, sensors , interdisciplirany research in the field of orthopaedics: 
mathematical modelling, anorganic microanalysis, kireticsard kirenatics, simulations , Clay based building 
materials, ceramics, clays, refractory materials, secondary raw materials, glass , Project manager, real estate 
register, system analysis, informatization of working process, business koncept , numerical modelling, porous 
media, heat transfer, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) , Optimizaton, mathematical programming, process 
synthesis, process design, process flexibility, uncertainty, nonlinear programming(NLP), mixed-integer 
nonlinear programming(MINLP) , Office automation, multimedia systems, computer security, distance 
education , Medical informatics, bioinformatics, information systems, data mining, knowledge discovery in 
databases, Internet , R & D telecommunication equipment, software development, hardware development, 
speech tehnologies , Underground coal excavation, thick seams, sublevel caving, mining equipment, 
underground transport systems, underground construction , Mining, geotechnical, underground construction, 
underground support , Civil engineering, civil engineering structures, seismic engineering, computer aided 
design of structures, design of bridges in seismic areas, reinforced concrete structures , Propercty 
prediction,approximation,dissimilarity meansures,dissimilarity space,feature weights,mixed units. , Physical 
chemistry of dyes and textile auxiliaries, textile dyeing, colour measuring , geophysics, applied geophysics, 
seismology, applied seismics, reflection seismics, environmental geophysics, engineering geophysics, geology , 
capacitors, filters, technology, materials, semimanufactures , Telecommunication services and protocols, DSS1, 
ISUP, call control, inteligent networks, centrex, DECT , peroxide compounds , Building physics, efficient use of 
energy, mocroclimate in building heritage, renewable energy sources, monitoring of cultural monuments, 
daylighting , On substrate induced deposition of particles, electron microscopy, x-ray powder diffraction, sol-gel 
technology, pigment pastes , capacitors, filters, technology, materials, semimanufactures , Civil structures, 
mechanics of solids, finite element method, material modeling, plasticity, three dimensional simulations, 
composite materials, symbolic algebra, symbolic methods, avtomatic code generation, metal forming , 
metrology, precision measurement, measurement instrumentation, measurement standard, measurement 
uncertainty, electrical quantities, data acquisition, signal analysis, signal processing , power systems, power 
generation, power systems harmonization , Software inteligent system, automation , woven fabric 
construction, weaving, nonwones , Deterministic chaos, biomedical engineering, computer based laboratory, 
science education, technology education , two and multi-phase metal materials, composite materials, 
mechanical testing, modeling, finite element analysis (FEA), continuous casting, thermo-technical 
measurement, heat and mass transfer, furnace , Thermodynamics, Numerical and phisical simulations, Thermal 
analysis, Process matalurgy, Non-ferrous metals , textile fibres, fibre spinning, textile testing , Vibration 



analyses and measurements, mechanics and optimisation, design theroy, product life cycle management , 
computer science, software, computer graphics, algorithms, data structures, graph theory , Semiconductor 
technologies, silicon planar technology, micromachining, designing of semiconductor devices, synthesis and 
analysis of semiconductor devices (pressure sensor, foto sensor, humidity sensor...). , Switching technique, 
circuit-breaker simulation model, SF6 circuit breaker, electric-avc modeling, digital simulation, transients, 
industrial networks, distribution networks, short-circuits (faults). , Heat treatment of materials, welding 
engineering, toolmaking, thermal felds , system research, electrical services, information system, linux, 
programming language JAVA , High voltage equipment, transmision network, hidro power plants, thermo 
power plants, electrical distribution , Soil mechanics, numerical methods, non-linear stress-strain relations, 
earthworks, laboratory soil testing, in-situ testing , Analytical chemistry, chemometrics, neural networks, 
statistics, detector signals, chromotography , Solid state lasers, laser devices applications in medicine and 
industry, laser safety , Optoelectronics, laser, medical laser systems, industry laser systems , Mechanical 
development and research , drilling, fluids, geothermal, geotechnical engineering, project management , Textile 
printing, dyeing, pretreatment, physical chemistry of dyes and auxiliaries , Speech, speech, speech synthesis, 
speech prosody, speech recognition and speaker identification, telecomunication systems, security of data, 
cryptography , Robotics, robot programming, intelligent robot systems, computer vision, human motion 
estimation video motion capture , Atmosphere, air pollution, wind turbines , Metal structures, corosion, 
corosion protection, maintenance, life time. , Spoken language technology, speech recognition, speech signal 
processing, pattern recognition, man - machine communication, artificial perception. , Heat and mass transfer 
in buildings, experimental methods, renuvable energy sources , Linear and rotation electric machines, 
conventional design and CAD of electric machines , organisation, informatics, motivation, quality sistem , 
Electric field, magnetic field, non-ionizing elekctromagnetic radiation, electromagnetic field calculation, 
electromagnetic field measurement, logic, mathematical logic, electromagnetic compatibility, , Wood 
preservation, wood preservatives, surface coatings, fungicides, insekticides, antipirenes , Tecnical chemistry, 
separation processes, high pressure technologies, supercritical fluids, extraction, phase equilibria, mass 
transfer. , Chemical engineering, heterogeneous catalysis, reaction kinetics, multiphase reactor systems, 
reactor design, mass transfer, ion exchange, adsorption, wastewater treatment, purification of drinking water , 
Quality assurance systems, quality management, quality assesment, information system for construction 
industry , Testing of metals, mechanical properties of metals and alloys, defectospy , Solid state pshics, 
magnetism, SQUID , Geology, geomechanics, rock mechanics, numerical modeling, neural networks , Laser 
ultrasonic, laser applications, non-coctact detection, non-destructive testing, optodynamics, fiber optic sensors 
, Modelling, optimisation methods, electric power systems development, linear programming , System analysis 
in energy sector, rational use of energy, energy demand , quality assurance (QA), auditing of equipment 
manufactures and installation performers with regard to fulfillment of QA criteria, quality control , 
environmental protection, environmental managing systems, waste treatment, wastewater (effluent 
discmarges), environmental costs , Product development, production planning, production control, production 
systems , cybernetics, manufacturing technology, automation, flexible manufacturing, intelligent 
manufacturing , shape optimum design, structural dynamics, finite element method, mechanics, experimental 
work on dynamics of structures, information systems, information on research activity , metals, metallic 
composites, semi solid metallic materials, aluminiumalloys, high-pressure die castini, solidification, dissolution 
in metallic melts , object technology, JAVA, IBM San Francisco, programming microcode, wireless data 
acquisition , Testing, certification, standardization and quality assurance , Process control & supervision, data 
transfer, communication, data processing , Computer vision, image processing, embedded systems, system 
software , Computer structures, design automation, high-level synthesis, testing, diagnostics, formal methods , 
Cellular neural networks, circuit optimisation, circuit design, image processing, pattern recognition. , 
Dielectrics, microwave materials, electronic ceramics, crystal structure, dielectric properties , Cements, 
mortars, gypsum, plasters, binders, chemical and physico-mechanical testing of building materials, stress nad 
strain analysis of materials, XRD structure determination, sol-gel chemistry, FT-IR analysis, AAS, electrochemical 
sensors, modeling , Power engineering, power system operation and control, power system economics. , R & D 
telecommunication equipment, software development, hardware development, speech technologies , 
Environmental impact assessment, river water, pore water, sediments, industrial waste water characterization, 
toxicity reduction evaluation , Investigation of Metal Materials, Welding, Fracture mechanics , polymers, living 
radical polymerization, characterization of polymers, polymer engineering , Art, art theory, design vsual 
communication, color theory , Power system planning, power system modelling, FACTS devices , Polymers, 
composites, hybrid materials, mechanics of time.dependent materials, experimental mechsnics, modelling of 
mechanical properties of polymers, composites end hybrid materials, monitoring and optimization of 
production processes, material characterization , Fluid mechanics, heat transfere, two-phase flow, 



computitional fluid dynamics , Industrial and unique textile design, decorative and fashion textiles, textile art , 
Fluid mechanics, hydraulics, mathematical modelling, numerical methods, hydrodynamic circulation, simulation 
of pollutant dispersion, water quality, free surface flow, flood waves, dam-break waves, water hammer analysis 
, Development of welding technologies, development of velding apparatuses, supervision and control of 
dynamic processes , information systems,databases, multimedia teaching materials/units,chemical 
education,informatics,software/programming,artificial intelligence, environment protection,plant protection , 
Detection of laser light , Concrete, technology, materials for concrete, repair, testing, industrial floors , R & D of 
solid state lasers and laser devices, R & D of laser applications in medicine and industry , Electrical and 
mechanical measurements, introduction of new methods of testing in rubber industry , Digital signal 
processing, system identification, higher-order cumulants, ARMA models, impulse response, deconvolution, 
multichannel system identification, distance learning, conceptual learning, performance evalution of computer 
systems , Load break switches, vacuum circuit breakers, medium voltage switching, panles and cibicles , 
Functional analysis, operator theory , Information systems, computer, small busineses, programming, tolls, 
programinng languages , Geodetic network adjustment, deformation analysis, 'klassical' geodesy , project 
management, information system design , Alternative technologies, abrasive water-jet cutting, laser cutting, 
identification of manufacturing processes, metrology, surface metrology, metrology using image processing , 
phase diagrams, konstitution of alloys, solidification, aluminium alloys, solidification, aluminium alloys, ni-base 
superalloys, metallography, heat treatment, solid-state transformations , Weldability, materials, design of 
welded structures, calculation of pressure vessels, equipment for gas distribution, non-destructive testing , 
Testing, certification, standardization and quality assurance , Synthesis and characterization of polymers, light 
scattering of macromolecular solutions, size exclusion chromatography (sec), size exclusion chromatography 
coupled with light-scattering , Environment protection, odour emmissions, waste water, biofiltration, 
ecotoxicilogy, risk assessment for chemichales, reisk assessement for pesticides , Automatic control, modelling, 
identification, simulation, controler tuning, design of electronic devices, anti-windup , Heat transfer, heat and 
mass transfer, process engineering , Materials, nano tubes, fullerenes, controlled release dosage forms, 
measurements of optical properies, measurements of megnetic properties , Mechanical construction, product 
development, automated production line , vapor cooling systems, small commercial refrigerating appliances, 
experimental analysis and design , Production and development instruments for industry laboratory and 
science applications (scale and measuring mass) , Water use, waste water, solid waste, enviromental impacts, 
reviews , Software, hardware, measurements, microprocessors programming, oscilators, receives, transmitters, 
antennas, radio modems for telemetry, CATV modems, RF generators for lasers , Project management, 
information systems, organization systems, business process reingineering , Measurement of electrical and 
other physical quantities, control, process control, process monitoring, process surveillance, automation , 
information system, hard real time systems, embedded systems, dependable systems, object oriented design, 
object oriented programming, compilers, execution time analysis , Testing and research of polymers, polymer-
based building materials, composits and sistems; physical properties, application properties, resistance to 
ageing, resistance to weathering, chemical resistance, adhezives, thermal insulation, road marking , 
Computerized machine control, computerized process control, CNC machine tool software, software 
abstrakction in control systems, modular softwareprogramming, adaptive process control, rapid applicatio , 
Intelligent systems, machine learning, information systems, data mining and knowledge dicsovery from data 
bases, decision support systems, artificial intelligence , Cellular electro-engineering, electrochemotherapy, 
electroporation, numerical modeling, biomechanic. , Construction, making prototypes, modelling, research, 
testifying, introduction of new technologies , hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional valves, limit power, 
technology transfer, fluid power quantities measurements , Nonlinear mechanics, stability, mechanics of 
materials, numerical modeling , Artificial intelligence, intelligent systems, machine learning, data-mining, text-
mining, intelligent agents, learning from the Web, intelligent data analysis , textile and technical fibres, fibre 
structure, textile testing, melt spinning of fibres , Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, 
conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths , Karstology, hydrogeology, hydrology, water supply, 
water protecton, karst waters , Semiconductor materials, semiconductor devices, photovoltaics, numerical 
modelling, characcterization, measurements, sensors, electronic circuits, reliability, maintenance. , power 
systems, interconections, power flow analysis, power flow transit, software development, reliability, reactive 
power, GIS, optimisation, network planning , materials, ion conductors, electrochemistry, impedance 
spectroscopy, corrosion, thin films, hard coatings , Active power filters, harmonic distortion, voltage-current 
sources, vector control of induction motor, parameter adaptation of induction motor, synchronization. , 
electromagnetics, electromagnetic and electromechanic converters, numerical methods, finite element and 
boundery element method, optimization methods, energy conversion, magnetic measuring methods and 
devices , pesticides, biocides, desinfectants, isothiazolones, pyrotechnology, pyrotechnics, smokeless powder, 



propellant , engineering, chemical technology, biocides , turbulent flow, parallel computing, boundary 
elements, computational fluid dynamics , cybernetics, manufacturing technology, automatization, flexible 
manufacturing systems, intelligent manufacturing systems , Water, thermal water, water technologie, drinking 
water. , Functional electrical stimulation, rehabilitation engineering, biomedical engineering, biomechatronics, 
robotics, robot assembly. , Polymers, composites, hybrid materials, mechanics of time-dependent materials, 
experimental mechanics, modelling of mechanical properties of polymers, composites and hybrid materials, 
polymer processing, composite manufacturing and procesing, hybride materials and related technologies, 
monitoring... , Prediction methods, time series, DC voltage, neural networks, voltage standards, metrological 
maracteristics , Chromatography, heat and mass transfer, polymers, development of monolithic supports , 
water treatment, water dispersion systems, magnetic hydrodynamics, crystallization from natural waters, 
transmission systems , Traffic, road, GIS, traffic safety, road management, traffic control, road design, traffic 
simulation, traffic ecology, road maintenance , Computer graphics, programming, rendering techniques, 
visualization , Biotechnology, bioengineering, monitoring and control of bioprocesses, chromatography, 
monolithic stationary phases , DC-Brushless motors, EC-drives , Safety, reliability, probabilistic safety 
assessment, fault tree, event tree, requirements specification analysis, safety software reliability, safety 
systems, protection systems, quality, probability theory, risk, optimisation, simulated annealing, maintenance , 
Communications protocols, routing algorithms, networks, communication security, algorithms and data 
structures , Alogrithms, data structures, parallel computing, compilers , Construction of electronics for infra red 
cameras, digitalization video signals, manage and transfere of developed project in production , Production 
engineerign, metal cutting, process planning and tool condition monitory, production management, technology 
manaement, quality - TQM , cybernetics, manufacturing technology, automatisation, flexible production 
systems, intelligent production systems , Hydrotechnics, hydroenergetic studies (power plants), hydravlic 
analyses , Electrical drives, control, process control, transformers, automation, surge protection, EMC, 
harmonics, construction mangement, supervision, engineering consulting services. , Automation, process 
control, supervision, control, telecommunications , Chemical recording, carbonless copying papers, heat 
sensitive recording papers, photo copying papers, microcapsules, leuco dyes, colour developers , switch mode 
power supply, uninteruptible power supply, supervision systems, rectifiers, inverters , activ filtras, high 
frequency power supply (switsching mode power supply), DC uniterrupted power supply, switsching mode 
power supply for laser system , Thermal power plants, piping, optimisation, gas turbines, stear turbines , 
Chemical engineering, transport phenomena, chemical process optimization, titanium dioxide, copper 
oxychloride, copper fungicide , chemistry and technology of textile dyeing, textile coulorants and auxilliaries, 
textile pretreatment, coulor matching , technology and chemistry of textile printing, textile dyestuff and 
auxilliaries, thickners, textile preatreatment, ecology of textile printing , Communications protocols (x.25, LAPD, 
DSS1, QSIG, V5.1, V5.2, VB5, DSS2), programming languages C, SDL, operating systems UNIX, WINDOWS, pSOS. 
, Telephony exchange, H.323 standard, gateway, gatekeeper, internet, protocol, DSP processor, connection 
control, multimedia telecommunication , Telecommunication, protocols, testing, ISDN, SS7. , Design of metal 
forming tools, laminated forming tools, rapid prototyping and tooling, FEM simulations of forming processes, 
teilored blanks, modular product set-up, computers aided design(CAD), concurrent engineering , housholde 
cooking appliances, measurement, process control , Civil engineering, structures , Characterization of polymer 
materials, organic chemistry , Technical ceramic, oxid ceramic, ceramic suspension and powder, ceramic 
forming and sintering. , Technology information system , Rubber, safety data sheets, rubber technology , 
Rubber technology, compounding and mixing , Rheology of polymers , Database, automatization of 
administration, development of algorithms, metrology, standards, DC voltage standard , machine elements, 
gears, design, fatigue, fracture mechanics, numerical methods , Electric motors, design of electric derices, 
electro magnetic field, optimisation project manager , Nonlinear mechanics, fluid mechanics, aerodynamics, 
numerical modeling, fluid-solid interaction , CAD, CAM, CAE, CIM , Computer aided cicrcuit design, design of 
digital cicruits, image processing algorithms, reconfigurable systems, hardware emulation. , Civil engineering, 
buldings materials, cementitions composites, testing, fracture mechanics , Information system security, 
criptography , DC-DC converters, power factor correction, randomized modulation, signal processing, power 
spectrum estimation, electromagnetic interference (EMI), electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) , process 
automation of traffic, remote control , Charging, melting, melt cleaning, casting, homogenising, heat treating lf 
aluminium and its alloys , Investigation in the field of metallurgy Al and Al alloy, heat treatment A alloy, forming 
and cold working, investigation quality Al alloy for forging nad alloy for processing on automatic machines , 
Extrusion of aluminium and its alloys, cold rolling of aluminium and its alloys, heat treatment, thermo 
mechanical treatment, machinability and forgability of aluminium and its alloys , aluminium alloys design, 
metalographic analyse, mechanical testing , Development of electronic measuring eqipment , material science, 
electron microscopy resistivity, crystal structure , Telecommunication services, image coding, optimal network 



resource utilisation, image processing, data compression, multimedia, remote education, teleworking. , 
Electromagnetic field, nonionizing radiation, environmental health, occupational medicine, ecological 
monitoring , Steel structures, optimization, neural networks , Theory of fuzzy logic, fuzzy automata, fuzzy 
cellular automata, fuzzy control, fuzzy modelling, design of fuzzy intelligent systems, design and evaluation of 
communication systems , Cleaner production, waste minimisation, rational energy consumption, process 
ecology. , computerprogramming, measurements, data amalysis, statistics, simulation of cooling process of 
steel, image analysis , Tunneling, bolting, concrete tubing, shotcrete, waterprofing systems , Development, 
evaluation, reliability, maintainability, supportability, assurance, availability, durability, prediction , combustion, 
transport phenomena, numerical modelling, reacting, flow, chemical kinetics, pollutant for nation, air 
pollutions, emission, imission, enviranmental modelling, waste treatment, incineratro , computational fluid 
dynamics, boundary element method, turbulent flow, laminar flow, numerical methods, fluid mechanics, heat 
transfer , Theoretical mechanics, applied mathematics, elasticity, finite element method , Computer graphics, 
multimedia technologies, computer production processes, mobile robots, biomedical computer systems, 
biomedical imaging , Trigonometric network, adjustment, network quality measures, datum problems, 
movements detection, network geometry, opservation deformation analysis , Development of welding 
technologies and aparatures, supervision and control of dynamic processes , traffic, traffic safety, traffic 
informatic, traffic systems, vehicles, traffic technology , Software engineering, automatic code generation, 
inteligent tutoring systems, software quality assurance, software metrics , Automation, computer control of 
processes, cimputer aided engineering in process control, identification, modern control techniques. , Tecnical 
chemistry, separation processes, high pressure technologies, supercritical fliuds, micronisation, aerogels. , 
motor vehicles, transducers, transmission sistems , operation systems, UNIX, network, internet, world, wide, 
web, servers, workstation, routers, programming languages, system administration, sensors , Roadway drivage, 
categorisation, rock mass, convergence, suporting elements , Network management (TMN). , Printed circuits, 
microwave printed circuits. , Engineering and projecting metallurgic equipment,military equipment , Security in 
computer networks, public key certification authorities, cryptography , Variable transformers, seprating 
transformers , Metrology, uncertainty, calibration procedures , energy sistems, building systems, prefabricated 
buildings, steel constructions , R and D of measuring equipment , membrane technology, quality management, 
biotechnology, validation , Polymers, polymer blends, compatibilization, synthesis-anionic polymerization, 
rheological properties, morphology , Concrete, reinforced concrete, fibreforced concrete, cement, aggregate, 
chemical aditives, investigation of fresh and hardened concrete , Electronic systems, digital filters, field 
programmable gate arrays, digital signal processing , Building materials, repair and retrofitting, floors, binders, 
mortars, concrete, supervision, plasters, protective paints , clothing engineering, materials, thread model, 
fusing process, study of mechanical properties of fabric and threads, sewing process, fabrice model, artifical 
intelligence and machine learning, objecti , Characterisation of particles (particle sizing, rheology), study of 
pigment (TiO2) preparation, basic chemometry, statistics in chemistry , Process control systems, heat 
exchangers, use of waste energy, technological process design, mixing systems, pumps and pipes design, 
modified natural radioactive sourcesm pH and pX measurement, human resources management , 
Measurements, control, automation, organization structure, concepts of maintenance process management, 
reengineering, benchmarking maintenance, information system , vapor cooling system, big commercial 
refrigerating appliances, liquid chillers, industrial cooling , vapor cooling system, mobile refrigerating mashines, 
condenzing units, monoblock and splited cooling units, heat exchangers , vapor cooling system, small 
commercial and household refrigerating appliances, experimental analysis and design, main laince and 
reparing, conversion, recovering, recycling and reclaiming ozone deplet , bigger commercial and industrial 
refrigerating and air conditioning equipment , Geomatics, geodesy, real estate, valuation, taxation, 
cartography, GIS, management , mining, safety at work, environmental protection, mercury, mine waters, 
occupational health , textile dyeing, reactive dyes, kinetics of dyeing, kinetics of hydrolysis of reactive dyes, 
HPLC analysis, textile finishing , Building materials, cement production, mealing systems , Inorganic building 
materials, hydraulic binders, cement, analysis of materials, cement chemistry, quality control , Hydrology, 
mathematical models, mesurments of water levels, water management, mesurment of water velocity, water 
balance , Elektromagnetic compatibility, electrical safety , high voltage testing, insulation coordination , 
Geodesy, cartography, photogrammetry, GIS, project management , Technology and macheinery in rubber 
industry , Development of pharmaceutical stoppers , Ofset printing plates, naphtoqinondiazides, surface active 
agents, photo sensitive agents , Maintenance, designing production systems , Process engineering, process 
automatization, chemical technology, chemical treatment of pigment TiO2 , Environmental consulting, 
environmental management and audit systems, idnetifying environmental aspect, monitoring, waste 
management, wastewater treatment , telecommunications systems, real-time systems, telecom.protocols , 
Network design, distributed comp. systems design, distance learning , Network, operating system , Land 



cadastre, geodetic data bases, land information systems (LIS), geographic information systems (GIS), geomatics, 
real estate data bases, land managemant , Information system, information system development 
methodologies, object-bricuted modeling , Engineering technology, system analysis, process modeling, 
optimisation, appraisal and evaluation techniques, management, logistics , environment protection, 
environmental analysis, emission into air, environmental engineering, analytical chemistry , traffic, pavement 
management system, traffic technology, traffic technic, transport safety, road, road infrastructure, road 
weather, information system, transportation , Construction, structural engineering, cad, robotic assembly, 
rebar cages, beams and columns , Flexible AC transmission systems, unified power flow controller, battery 
energy storage systems, active compensation devices. , Functional electrical stimulation (FES), analysis and 
synthesis of posture and gait in people with central nervous system injury , permanent magnets, alnico 
magnets, non magnetic sintered materials , Organic magnets and conductors, low-dimensional magnetic 
systems, fullerenes, magnetic resonance, molecular magnets , Instrumental neutron activation analysis, k0 - 
standardization method, nuclear constants, radioecology, biomonitoring, quality assurance, quality control, 
recovery factors, traceability , civil engineering, geomechanics, geotechnical engineering, soil-structure 
interaction, geotechnical analysis, geomechanical investigations, laboratory tests , mechanic, dynamic, static, 
timber structures, concrete structures , non-oriented electrical steels, development, research, production, 
processing, properties , Hydromechanics, numerical modelling, free surface flow hydraulics, river dynamics, 
fluvial hydraulics, mass oscilation, water hammer, measurement technics , Signal processing, image processing, 
image coding, communication, circuit and systems, measurement systems , inorganic chemical technology, sol-
gel shnthesis, composite materials, cermets, ceramics, solid oxide fuel cells, electron microscopy , SOL-GEL, 
intercalation compounds, IR and RAMAN, spectroscopy, UV-Visible spectroscopy, electrochemistry, thin films, 
electrochromic devices, electrochromic materials , chemical engineering, polymer engineering, chemical 
kinetics, process modeling , CAD, 3D modelling, computer programming, NC programming, turbines, CFD, 
water flow , industry electronics, avtomation of proces, automatic measuring systems , FME, modeling, 
simulation, wehicles, cars, carbody, manyfacturing, production planing, toolss, gers, tooling , Neural networks, 
genetic algorithms, soft computing, adaptive systems, parallel processing , Earthquake engineering, masonry 
infilled frames, experiments, small scale models, earthquake simulator, nonlinear mathematical models, 
hysteretic rules , Electrical engineering, power engineering, power system, power system protection, power 
system control, power system operation. , solidification, metalography, microstructure, stainless steel shot, ni-
superalloy, continuous casting, optical and electronic microscopy, heat treatment , solidification, 
microstructure, high temperature oxidation, reaction in solid state materials , Energy, turbomachinery, heat 
transfer, power plants, industry thermodynamics , Load carying structures, welded structures pressure vessels, 
machines design, evaluation, optimization , Television, sound, stereo , Consumer lelctronic, colour television 
receivers , mining, geotechnology, finishing the underground objects , Hydravlic machines - design and 
construction, numerical flow simulation through the hydravlic machines. , automation of production devices, 
development special tools and devices , Overvoltage and overcurrent protection devices and systems, which 
limit influences of lightning strikes , mining engineering, mining methods, backfill, mining works (exploration, 
development works, exploatatition, mine closing), geotechnology, uderground structures, blasting, ventilation, 
support, geotech , Bitumen, bituminons products, water proofing, polymer materials in contructing , Asphalt, 
mix design for asphalt concrete, investigation of asphalt mixtures, ,,,, , laser application, ultrasound, aconstic 
emission, optoacustics, optodynamics , clothing engineering, materials, thread model, mechanics of textile 
materials, study of physical and mechanical properties of fabric and thread, fabric model, sewing process, 
objective evalvation, clo , Telecommunication, optical terminals, systems of uninterruptible power supplies for 
telecommunication, switching power supplies , Restoration (rivers wetlands), substitute habitats , Surface 
treatment of titanium dioxide , Hidrogeology , GIS, hydrogeology, geology, geomechanics, surveying , 
Environmental protection, energy efficiency , design and developing parallel computing algorithms, distributed 
technology concepts, designing and developing computer graphics and visualiz software, databasess design and 
implementation, web design and coding , construction, robotics , Mechanics, computational mechanics, 
stability, reinforced concrete structures, prestressed concrete structures , power generation industry, 
structural integrity assessment, high temperature materials, degradation mechanisms , Electrical engineering, 
power engineering, power system, power system operation, power system control, power system voltage 
control. , peroxide compounds , Tribology, materials, design, modeling , Machine learning, intelligent data 
analysis, artificial intelligence, data mining, ROC analysis, cost sensitive learning, medical applications, 
combining classifiers, reliability of classifiers , Nuclear safety, severe accidents, steam explosions, multiphase 
flow, fluid mixing, numerical methods, thermohydraulics , Mointenance, designing production systems , 
Metallic materials, microstructural and surface characterization, thermal treatment , Drying - dryers, spray 
dryer, silicates, waterglass, sodium silicate, laundry powders, fluid bed , process automation of traffic, remote 



control , remote control, process automatization, field buses, computer networks, software , system 
development, system design, system engineering, urban traffic, road traffic, traffic control, surveillance, traffic 
light controller, control centre, traffic data, data acqvisition, parking lot, toll plaza, toll collection , system 
design, system development, system engineering, road traffic automation, traffic controllers, control centers, 
tunnel system , system design, system development, road traffic, urban traffic , loading test of constructions, 
GIS technology, deformation measurements , Quantium physics, biophysics, bioelectromagnetics, 
electro(photo)graphy, ultraweak bioluminiscence , Electromagnetics, electromagnetic and electromechanic 
converters, numerical methods, finite element and boundary element method, optimization methods, energy 
conversion, magnetic measuring methods and devices, isolation materials and systems , information systems, 
embedded systems, hard real-time systems, operating systems, multiprocessor systems, co-design, verification 
and validation, hardware and software architecture , Process monitoring and control, control loops, 
information technologies in process automation, sensors , PU in sulation foaming technology, insulating 
materials, surface protection, sealing and sticking technology , welding and brazing technology, vacuuming and 
drying technology, metal sheets forming technology, heat exchanger production technology , metal forming 
technology, PU foaming technology, production processes organisation , Optical spectroscopy in tissue, 
methods for measurement of oxygenation and perfusion in tissue, biomedical signal processing, biomedical 
engineering, electrotherapy and electrochemotherapy of tumors. , Road infrastructure, rail infrastructure, 
integrated transport, system, public transportation, traffic planningevaluation of infrastructural projects , 
TCP/IP networks, SNMP management, broadband communications, xDSL technology , Photogrammetry 
architectural, archeologycal ect., topography, geodesy, cartography , building systems, prefabricated buildings, 
steel constructions, composite products , Wastewaters, surface waters, ground water, wastewater treatment, 
biodegradation, toxicity, environmental hazard classification of substances and wastewaters, environmental 
risk assessment , Electrical drives, control systems, power elektronics, electrical machines, embeeded 
microcomputer systems , Water ecology, ecologically, acceptable flow, revitalisation of running water, 
environmental impact assessment. algae, nature conservation , Electric machines, artificial neutral networks, 
genetic algorithms, design of electric machines, magnetic field calculations. , Building structures, seismic 
resistance, experimental and analytical research, mathematical modelling, existing buildins, seismic 
rehabilitation, earthquake disaster mitigation , Noise, vibrtions, finite element method, acoustics, sound 
intensity, electric machine noise, electromagnetic noise, boundary elemnet method, DC electric motor , 
Distance education, telecommunications systems, telecommunications services, design and management of 
telecommunications networks and services, telecommunications engineering. , quality managament, 
chemometry , hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional valves, limit power, technology transfer, fluid power 
quantities measurements , Digital structures, signal processing, telecommunications, computer 
communications and networks, multimedia , Special transformers, advanced thermal image of transformer, 
linear motors, very high speed permanent magnetic motors, optimization of electromagnetic devices. , Skeletal 
muscles, muscle response, muscle modeling. , Introduction the new technology into the production, 
development of the new test device for testing TV set , Building physics, thermal conductivity, thermal bridges, 
efficien use of energy, renewable energy sources, fenestration , Process monitoring and control, control loops, 
information technologies in process automation, sensors , software (assembler, C, C++), prepayment meter, 
smart card , Technical chemistry, separation processes, mass transfer , Computer architectury, digital signall 
processing, digital filters, speech recognition, speech synthesis , Welding, productivity, signal analysis, welding 
parameters, shielding gas , Maritime transport system of the Republic of Slovenia, maritime policy, 
competitiveness of the Slovenian shipping, seapotr managemant, port policy, transport economics , Sensors, 
sensor systems, optical sensors, acoustical sensors, optical fibers, waveguides, opto-electronics , Industrial 
energy system, heat treatment, planning of energy processes, combustion processes, industrial furnaces , 
Transformer, transformer isulation, testing, diagnostics , Stochastic processes, system reliability and 
availability, information system security , Digital communications, satellite communications, mobile 
communications, wireless communications, telecommunication system and networks, modulation and coding 
techniques, modeling and simulation in communication systems, resource management in communication 
networks, personal communications,... , Experimental modeling, model predictive control, neural networoks, 
genetic algorithms , Remote sensing, geographic information systems , Inorganic chemistry, synthesis, 
elemental fluorine, fluorids, noble gases, transitiom elements, lanthanoids, super acids, Lewis acids , Electronic 
ceramics, ceramics with PTC effect, composite ceramics, dilatometry, scanning voltage microscopy, scanning 
electron microscopy , Anorganic chemistry of dental products, galvanization , Organic chemistry of dental 
products , Ventilation, air conditioning, cooling, heat transfer, solar energy , Information system, sensors and 
logging, logistics, automatization , Compensation of gangue energy, automation of compensation , Automation, 
automatisity, planning, electric parts, machines, devices, development , Hydravlic analysis for water supply in 



the mine, rational use of energy in the mine , Masonry, walls, units, mortars, modified , Electric arc, welding, 
inverters , Electric arc, welding , cattlebreeding, data processing, clipper, dbase , specialized information 
databases, integrated information systems, scientific and technical informatics,information methods and 
techniques,microencapsulation, chemical education, science education , Electric arc, welding, inverters , 
Separation processes, phase equilibria, natural extracts, antioksidants, supercritical fluids. , Computational 
modelling of solid-liquid systems, Stefan problem, control volumes method, grid generation, D.C. casting of 
aluminium alloys , Tribology, surface engineering, hard coatings, materials , Synthesis of novel fullerene 
derivatives and theirs characterization , NMR Imaging, restricted self-diffusion , CASE tools, information 
systems development, information systems reengineering, bussines process reengineering , Artificial 
intelligence, machine learning, intelligent data analysis, algorithms, data mining, regression, classification 
constructive , polymeric and fiberforming materials, nanomaterials, manufacturing, treatment, bioprocesses, 
characterization, use, interdisciplinary research , Mobile communications, wireless communications, radio 
communications, digital communications, analog communications, digital signal processing, communication 
electronics. , Control system design, robust control, communications systems , HSLA steels, weldability, impact 
and fracture toughness, light and SEM metallography, critical fault size, fitness for purpose , Digital signal 
processing, image processing, object recognition, optimisation, genetic algorithm. , Robotics, servodrives, 
control, robust control, sliding mode control, hard real-time systems , mineral processing, dispersion systems, 
transport system, ore dressing, mining engineering, protection of environment , National system cartography, 
topography and topographic cartography, computer mapping techniques, cartographic editing, geographical 
information systems , Modelling, simulation, pharmacokinetics, intelligent methods, fuzzy modelling, neural 
networks, genetic algorithms, chaos. , Static power converters, control systems. , Automation, industrial 
engineering, to project, maintance service , Automation, industrial engineering, to project, maintance service , 
Automation, innovation, co-operation, geothermal energy, ecology , Welding electric arc, thermical cutting of 
metals, plaints, technology, welding process , Welding electric arc, thermical cutting of metals, plaints, 
technology, welding process , Project manager, environment space register, systemy analysis, informatization 
of working process, business koncept , Electrochromism, gasochromism, sol-gel chemistry, intercalation 
compounds, thin films, hybrid materials, ionic conductors, IR and Raman spectroscopy, electrochemistry , 
macromolecular chemistry, polymer supports, combinatorial chemistry, porous polymers, biodegradable 
polymers , Industrial measurements, measuring systems, simulations of reheating processes, computer 
communications, control systems , Energetics,energy efficiency,renewable energy sources,system 
researches,energy policy. , Energy efficiency,financing,data base,prices,oil 
derivates,emisions,ecology,renewable energy sources. , population health research, mortality, drug in use, 
prevention, heath education , Concrete, high performance concrete , Answering machines, data transmition, 
anouncements , Answering machines, data transmition , Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron probe 
microanalysis (EPMA, EDS, WDS), materials characterization , Design, electrical and electronic systems, electric 
power supply, components, electrical device , Water management, water science, hydraulics, hydraulic 
measurement , Liquid crystal displays, optics, electronics , Thermohydrodynamics, two-phase flow, modelling 
of the thermohydrodynamic processes, free surface flow, computitional fluid dynamics , Band structure 
calculation, density functional theory, magnetic properties , Batch process control, flexible recipes, 
electroporation, electrochemotherapy, gene transfection , Natural language, text-to-speech synthesis, speech 
recognition, speaker verification, intelligent systems, intelligent agents , Computer graphics, geometric 
modeling, computational geometry, CAD/CAM system, form-feature-based geometric design, constraint-based 
geometric design, multimedia, virtual reality , building materials, materials testing, structural testing 
rebuildings, primary energy incorporated in material and works, thermal conductivity, building accustics , 
Bioelectromagnetics, cellular engineering, membrane electridynamics. , Computer graphics, multimedia 
technologies, computer supported production process, mobile robots, biomedical computer systems, 
biomedical imaging , Electrical engineering, systems and cybernetics, automatization, pattern recognition, 
image processing and analysis, biomedical engineering, industrial applications of computer vision. , 
Photovoltaics, solar cells, semiconductors , production and dimensional measurement length standards and 
kalibration, quality assurance, measurement methods and equipements, standardisation , residual stress, weld 
joint, repair welded joint,hole drilling method, angular x-ray diffraction, vibration stress reliving, post weld heat 
treatment, hardness , mechanical elements, contact problems, tribology, lubrication, fracture mechanics, 
computational simulations , computational fluid dynamics, computational heat transfer, heat and mass 
transfer, fluid mechanics, thermal process engineering, mechanical process engineering, process engineering , 
GIS, geographical information system, geodesy, remote sensing, DTM, digital terrain model, regional 
geography, spatial analyses , Modeling and simulatoin, decision support systems, system theory, system 
dynamics, multicriteria decision making, group support systems , Sheet metal forming, numerical simulations, 



cost accounting, ecology , Acoustic emission, empirical modeling, wave propagation in solids, sensors PZT, data 
aqusition, signal processing, acoustic emission source location, blind source separation, independent 
component analysis , Cooling, absorption, adsorption, thermodynamics , Water resources management, water 
policy making, physical planning, water resources planning, legislation, vertical report , Surface, interface, thin 
films, metal/semiconductor interface, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Auger electron spectroscopy, electron 
microscopy, surface and interface analysis, synchrotron , Telecommunication, wireless and satellite 
communications, broadbard communications, ATM, medium access control, quality of service , Inorganic 
chemical technology, laboratory and pilat research scale, environmental protection technology , automatic 
control, modelling, control of industrial processes, computer control, proces optimisation, control of selective 
catalytic reduction of NOX , Monte Carlo transpotr, medical physics, radiotherapy, reactor physics , Digital 
signal processing, image processing, parallel algorithms, parallel structures. , Machine learning, reconstruction, 
dynamics system control, qualitative modelling, decision trees, reinforlement learning , finishing, bleaching, 
dyring, chemical finishing, ecology, supercritical CO2, ayes, adsorption, colloid chemistry, surface properties, 
electrokinetic properties, analytical methods , Digital image processing, segmentation, image sequence 
analysis, operating systems, computer system evaluation, system software , Computer circuit analysis, 
electrical circuit optimisation, computer aided design, optimisation methods, Spice, interpreter language 
Nutmeg. , Broadband networks and services, CSCW, multimedia, ATM, security in computer networks, active 
networks , Liquid crystals, partial ordering, dispersions, colloidal dispersions, surfaces. , Paper and board 
production technology, surface sizing and coating of paper and board, fillers, pigments and other raw materials 
for paper surface treatment, ... , Winding, unwinding, package, unwinding theory, cross-wound bobbin, 
weaving, warping, kinematics, dynamics , Bulk metal forming, computer modelling, finite element methods, 
remeshing, sensitivity analysis , Prestressed concrete structures, reinforced concrete structures, renovation of 
structures, high strength concretes , textile and clothing design, pattern cutting , rapid prototyping and new 
materials, industrial aplications of lasers, forming of tailored blanks, concurrent engineering and tools of CE, 
DFA, QFD, FMEA, DTC , Rubber technology, roll covering , Geophysics, geoinformatics, hydrology, hydrogeology 
, Mechanics, mechanisms, vehicles, stochastics, mathematical programming, optimisation, dynamics, noise , 
Metrology, temperature, standards, traceability, uncertainty of measurements, calibration, verification, testing, 
automation of measurements. , Surface finishing, electroplating, quality , Hot rolling of aluminium and its 
alloys, cold rolling of aluminium and its alloys, heat treatment, cutting, punching , Metallography, mechanical 
properties, SPC , Hot rolling of aluminium and its alloys, cold rolling of aluminium and its alloys, heat treatment, 
aluminium semi products (strips, sheets, foils) , Optical design, visual optics, IR optics, opticaltesting and 
measurements, interferometry , Traffic control engineering systems, traffic sensors, traffic information systems 
, Velocity sensor, position sensor, motor, servosystem, power supply, project management , 
Telecommunication, transmission systems, data systems, video systems, PHD/SDH , Laser, power supply, laser 
rangefinders, microcontrollers , Development of microcontroller driven fire control systems (hardware & 
software), development of automatic test equipment, that runs on PC (hardware & software) , Computer 
modelling, signal processing, communications , Software, hardware, measurements, microprocessors 
programming, oscilators, receivers, transmitters, antennas, radio modems for telemetry, CATV modems, RF 
generators for lasers , Environmental research, waste waters, waste, measurement , Chemical process 
engineering, process control , metal forming technology, optimizing production organization, production 
managing , cooling technique-common, cmmercial refrigerating appliances , X-ray fluorescence analysis of 
cement, row material, clinker, pkrite, slag, gypsium, waste oil, laser diffraction, particle size analysis , 
dilatometry, micro-hardness , mechanical properties, tools steels, heat treatment , Transfusion medicine , 
hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional valves, limit power, technology transfer, fluid power quantities 
measurements , Energy heat, fuels, thermodynamics cycles, combustion, thermal power plants , theory of 
plasticity, forming properties of materials, forming processes, tods and machinery , textile, chemical 
technology, finishing, chemical finishing, chemical textile testing, quality control , Robotics, servodrives, 
induction motor, control, neural networks, fuzzy logic , Sensors, aquisition of sensor signals, thick film 
technology, electronics, microcontrollers, mixed signal circuits , insulation coordination in HV systems, 
electrical measurements on side in HV systems, take over measurements HV equipment , Bioluminescence, 
biophotonics, bioelectromagnetics, electrography, ecotoxicology , Physcila biology, biophysics, physiology, 
bioelectromagnetics, bioluminescence, ecotoxicology , Auger spectroscopy, X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy, 
microstructures, electron microscopy, diffraction, surfaces , Numerical modeling, computer programming, 
creep of materialseng , Neural networks, genetic algorithms, soft copmuting, adaptive systems, parallel 
processing , constitution of alloys, phase diagrams, solidification, microstructure characterization , Parallel and 
distributed systems, computer architectures, heterogeneous computing, task scheduling , Linear and rotation 
electrical machines, measurement of electrical machines and , Charging, melting, melt cleaning, casting, 



homogenising, heat treating of aluminium and ita alloys , Hypermedia systems, computer aided learning, 
adaptive hypermedia , Speech recognition, speech data bases, telephone speech , Cartography, topographic 
cartography , Computer programing, computer progrming in Visual Basic, computer programing in Visual Baisc 
for Applications , Internet, quality of service, real-time transmission, LAN, integrated services, differentiated 
services, transmission of speech, data networks, network simulation, data transfer protocols, communication 
networks. , Structures, nonlinear mechanics, numerical methods , Nonlinear mechanics, mechanics of shape 
memory materials , Information systems development,system development methodologies,agile approach, 
bussines rules,knowledge management , Statistcila methods in tourism and transport, geographic information 
systems, external costs analysis , Sea transport, maritime transport, nautical science, maritime education and 
training, ships, shipping, shipping industry, maritime industry, maritime logistic , Process control, control 
algorithms, process modelling , transport technology, logistics, numerical analysis, contact mechanics, rolling 
contact, wear, fatigue , Mechanical Engineering, specialising in construction, large bearings, rotational, rolling 
connections, rolling contact, low , Karst hydrology - numerical models, evolution of karst aquifers, dissolution 
kinetics of carbonate rocks, models of basic karst processes , material forming, plasto-mechanics, forming 
tools, forming machines, stress determination , organisation of business, business information system, business 
process reengineering (BPR), globalisation of business, economics of the company, informatics , R & D of 
measuring equipment , developer produktion process, refrigeration appliances , Bubbly flow, visualization, 
digital image processing , Multiphase flow, two-phase dispersed flow, bubbly flow, CFD , Traffic, traffic 
technology, transportation logistic, road traffic, traffic system , Information systems, human resources 
management, decision processes, expert systems, telework , Hydrology, groundwater, modeling, GIS, flood 
control, water management, groundwater pollution, hydroinformatics , Computer graphics, computer 
animation, geometric modeling, computer modeling and simulation, artificial inteligence, computer aided 
geometric design, virtual reality, multimedia, computational geometry , system engineering, software 
engineering, process control, controller optimization, extruder control, self-tuning controllers , regulation, 
simulation, control, system design, electrical project design, programming of batch process on PLC , 
Telecommunication, access network, xdsl, powersupply , Wound components, transformers, linearty coils, 
chokes, planar transformers, magnetics, calibrations. , Chemistry, inorganic chemistry, chemical analysis, 
cement chemistry, cement, anorganic nonmetal materials, building materials , Mechanical engineerign, design, 
vibration monitoring, modelling , Motor design, switched reluctance motor. , Intelligent systems, evolutionary 
computation, software metrics , Modeling and simulation, decision support systems, evolution computation, 
optimization , Metrology, digital signal processing, magnetics, influence of mag. fields on living organisns, 
sensoms, sensors. , Artificial inteligence, machine learning, data mining , Development, evaluation, reliability, 
availability, assurance, durability, prediction , shape optimum design, structural dynamics, nonlinear vibrations 
, air cleaning, mathematical modeling, decision support systems, traffic planning, marketing , Static power 
converters, control systems. , Calendered gasket materials, beater addition gasket materials , Business process 
reengineering, business informatics, management information systems, business modeling , 
Telecommunications systems, telecommunications services, design and management of telecommunications 
networks and services, telecommunications engineering. , corrosion, stress-corrosion cracking, corrosion of 
steel in concrete, electrochemical noise, spectral analysis, chaos analysis. , heating system, refrigerating system 
, Traffic control systems, ITS, GIS, environmenta protection, road designing , Automation, computer control of 
processes, computer aided engineering in process control, identification, modern control techniques. , 
Potentiometry, ion-selective electrodes, chemically treated metal surface, direct potentiometric analysis, 
potentimetric flow injection analysis. , Water power , information technology in civil engineering and 
construction, data modelling, GIS, risk management, information system developement, process modelling , 
Nuclear safety, deterministic safety analyses, thermal hydraulics, two-phase flow, subcooled boiling , Electronic 
commerce, internet, interorganizational systems, business process engineering, electronic commerce 
technologies, electronic commerce models, groupware , Textile design, wearing, colour , New technique for 
processing yarn, development a new kind of yarn , Development a new kind of yarn, new technique for 
processing yarn , New kind of yarn , New kind of yarn , Optical transmission systems, telecommunication 
management systems, flexible multiplexor, access, synchronous digital hierarchy , Testing and research of 
polymers, polymer-based building materials, composists and sistems; physical properties, application 
properties, resistance to ageing, ... , Data acquisition, data processing, software development, numerical 
modelling, local area network management, mail and web server management , real estate, appraisal, project 
success, investment decisions, civil engineering economics , Analysis of control systems, synthesis of control 
systems, optimal control laws, power facilities and processes , building systems, prefabricated buildings, steel 
constructions, composite products , building systems, prefabricated buildings, steel constructions, composite 
products, polymer technology, fire protection , CTV receiver - television , TV set, teletext, consumer electronic, 



software, microcontroler, asembler, language C , Alternative technologies, laser technology, abrasive water jet 
cutting, plasma cutting, wire EDM, optimising technologies , Corrosion, materials, metalurgy, hydroge 
brittleness, stress corrosion cracking, computer science, computer programming , Internet, intranet, extranet, 
electronic commerce, e-business , Research of safety of electrical equipment , R & D of measuring equipment , 
Broadbrad networks, multimedia communication, active networks, secure communication, ATM, internet, 
communication protocols, cryptography, digital certificate , Inorganic chemistry, materiali science , Product 
development, production planning, production control, production systems , Characterization of metal 
materials, welding, non-destructive testing , Polymers, degradation, characterization, recycling , Rubber, 
compounds, adhesion matal-rubber, rolls, sand blasting, grinding , Inorganic chemistry, material science , 
Mobile communication, satellite telecommunication, telecommunication systems, routing in 
telecommunication systems, inteligent systems, telecommunication networks, management of 
telecommunication networks and services , Hydropower utilisation, hydrotechnical structures, planing, design, 
environmental impacts , Welding, testing, non destructive testeing, ultrasonic testing , Photogrammetry, 
cartography, databases of spatial data, computer aided design , Higher geodesy, automated cartography, 
adjustment computation, geodetic networks , power generation industry, structural integrity assessment, 
nondestructive testing, ultrasonic method, time of flight diffraction , photography, interactive technology, 
graphic technology, informatics, image analysis, data analysis , Power plants and electroenergetics devices, 
analyses of el. network, quality of electrical energy, testing of electroenergetic devices , Building materials, 
reinforced concrete, masonry structures, earthquake engineering, repair and strengthening of structures, 
experimental analysis of structures, computational modelling of structures, structural strengthening by 
composite materials , Finite element method, prefracritated concrete structures, computer programming, Ctt, 
visual basic, component object model (COM) , gas cookers, burners, combustion, development, standards, 
technical legislative , Testing, certification, standardization and quality assurance , Biomedical informatics, 
biostatics, information science, statistical methods, data analysis, visualisation, data mining, knowledge 
discovery, social science methodology, psychometrics , system engineering, software engineering, process 
control, controller optimization , Heat integration, heat exchanger networks, process synthesis, optimization. , 
Separation processes, phase equilibria, natural extracts. , Artificial intelligence, machine learning, decision 
trees, neural networks, hybrid approaches to machine learning , Automatic speech recognition, discriminative 
training, hidden Markov models , Formal verification of systems, concurrent systems, process algebras, binary 
decision diagrams, temporal logics, communication protocols, telecommunications , Chaotic systems, 
cryptography, eda tools, nonlinear electronic circuits , Mechanical engineering, specialising in construction, 
large ball bearings, rotational rolling connections, pre-stressed screw connections, teeth pairs , Spatial 
planning, sectoral planning, land use planning, land development , Civil Engineering - Metalic materials - 
Testing , Object technology, project management, JAVA, software development, distributed systems , Cable 
television, cable network design, measurements of cable communication networks, signal processing and 
analysis , Mechanical-physical properties of concrete , Time series analysis, nonlinear and chaotic dynamics, 
modeling dynamic processes, measurements in manufacoring processes, monitoring the quality of 
manufactoring processes, statistical quality control , Theoretical physics, classical mechanics, quantum 
mechanics, nonlinear dynamics, classical chaos, quantum chaos, numerical methods and experiments, complex 
systems , Synthesis and characterization of polymers, liquid crystals, supramolecular chemistry , 
superconductivity, spin denisty waves, charge density waves, low-dimensional conductors, organic metals, 
antiferromagnetism, complex conductivity , Laser applications, laser manufacturing processing (processes), 
optodynamics , Heat and mass transfer, process engineering, numerical methods , Nonlinear mechanics, 
buckling, optimisation , Speech recognition, language modelling , Electrotechnical engineering - systems and 
cybernetics, automatisation, pattern recognition, image processing, image analysis, biomedicine, industrial 
applications of computer vision. , Optical communications. , Metrology, temperature, standards, traceability, 
uncertainity of measurement, relative humidity, calibration, verification, testing, automation of measurement. , 
Brushless DC motors, switch, reluctance motors, universal motors, asynchronous motors, stepper motors, 
magnetic circle optimization, numeric simulation, projecting and constriction of electric motors , Digital signal 
processing, image and video compression, digital image processing, telecommunications. , Near infrared 
spectroscopy, Laser Doppler flowmetry, peripheral vascular disease, cardiovascular system, tissue oxygenation, 
blood perfusion. , Solar cells, thin-films, multilayer cells, crystalline silicon, modelling. , Biomedical engineering, 
rehabilitation engineering, functional electrical stimulation, biomechatronics, robotics, robot assembly. , 
Process monitoring and control, control loops, information technologies in process automation, biomedical 
engineering, robotics , Computer aided circuit design, FPGA circuits, reconfigurable systems, hardware 
emulation, image processing algorithms. , Nonlinear dynamics, synergetics, stochastic dynamics, methods for 
signal analysis, signal acquisition, coupled oscillators, synchronization, cardivascular dynamics, blood flow, 



heart rate variability, haemodynamics. , Probability, algorithms, randomized algorithms, programming, 
mathematics , Computer vision, pattern recognition, image processing , Biomedical computer systems, 
biomedical imaging, computer graphics, multimedia technologies , Digital signal processing, DSP, speech 
recognition, speech parametrisation , Energy audits of public buildings, efficient use of energy in public sector, 
heating, cooling, air conditioning, new technologies, building physics, thermal insulation, renewables, pasive 
and active use of solar energy, energy efficiency , Plasma surface engineering, hard protective coatings, thin 
films, vacuum technologies , Chemistry of fulterene C6D and its derivatives, purification and chemistry of singte 
wallcorbon nanotubes, nuclear magnetic resonance, infrared and raman spectroscopy , Medical physics, digital 
radiography, mammography, semiconducting detectors, x-ray imaging , Metrology, temperature, standards, 
traceability, uncertainty of measurement, relative humidity, calibration, verification, testing, automation of 
measurement. , Computer structures, design automation, high-level synthesis, hardware/software codesign, 
testing, embadded systems, parallel systems, system software , Nuclear safety, Numerical modelling in 
mechanics,Fracture mechanics, Finite element method, Polycrystalline materials , Control fuzzy logic, sliding 
mode control, neural network, path planning, direct drive robots, motion control , Neural networks, ststistical 
modeling, nonlinear modeling, nonparametric regresion, surface roughness, chaos, spatio-temporal chaos, 
genetic algorithms , Internetworking, ATM, IP, Multiprotocol Label Switching Petri Net , Chemistry, adhesive, 
dispersions , Laser ultrasonics, laser applications, non-contact detection, non-destructive testing, optodynamics 
, Sensors, data acquision, communications, inteligent building , computer and information science, information 
systems, object technology, distributed systems, component development, modeling, performance, quality 
assurance, software development process, Java, CORBA, COM, RMI , Object technology, modeling techniques 
and tools, patterns, object databases, software development process, object-oriented frameworks, JAVA, 
object-oriented development environments , Electronic systems, fiber optics systems, fiber optical 
measurements , Crystallization, waste water treatment , Transportation, spatial analysis , Analytical chemistry, 
determination of macro and micro contents of fluorine, ion-selective electrodes, potentiometry, CHNS(O) 
analyses, classical analytical methods , Biomedical imaging, visualisation, modelling. , Software agents, internet, 
mobile telecommunication services. , Telecommunications, digital signal processing, image and video 
compression, digital image processing, object recognition. , Chemistry, analytical chemistry, electrochemistry, 
metals, alloys, corrosion, surface analysis, biomaterials, orthopedic implants , Bibliographical databases, 
information system , Technology, SW, microprocesor control, manufacturing process, technological analyses, 
CAD/CAM system implementation, parametrised NC programs, concurrent engineering, constraint logic 
programing , transport technology, logistics, numerical analysis, fracture mechanics, welded joints , Electrical 
discharge machining, EDM , castings, high presure die casting, gravity die casting, sand casting, foundry alloys, 
cast iron, aluminium alloys, zinc alloys, magnesium alloys, solidification process, transformation in solid state, 
development of new materials, melting, recycling of materials in foundries, foundry control metho , material 
forming, numerical simulations, physical simulations, optimization , District energy systems, district cooling 
systems, absorption and compressor chillers, coolong systems , Polinear dynamic system, human 
cardiovascular system, chaos theory, bifurcation theory, multiressolution methods, wavelet theory, selective 
Fourier method, high order statistics , Electric circuit design, measurement of electric circuit , Permanent 
magnets, metal hydridess, HDDR process, NdFeB, SmFe , Electroporation, cellular engineering. , landscape 
design, landscape planning, integrated water management, environmental impact assessment, environmental 
policy-waters , Computer simulations,CAD/CAE/CAM,tool and mould design,manufactoring of polymeric 
products,manufactoring of sheet metal product. , Research of energetical resources , Maintenance, designing 
production systems , Development of antigoprosive pains in different base, development of dispersing paints, 
development of powder coatings, development of polyurethane foams , Decision support systems, expert 
systems , Mechanics, CAD, polymers , Civil engineering, structural engineering, computer aided engineering, 
regulation procesing and computerisation, internet technology , optical spectrometry, organic 
nanostructures,polyelectrolytes,biophysics , clothing engineering, materials, thread model, mechanics of textile 
materials, study of mechanical properties, model of woven fabric, ideal fabric, deformation model, objective 
evalvation, clothing simulation, modelling , Modeling and control of electromechanical systems, modeling, 
control and design of active magnetic bearings, active magnetic bearings (AMB) , Design, vehicles, structure, 
homologation, data procesing , Vehicles, design, structure, systems, modelling, calculation , Architecture, 
building systems, prefabricated buildings, steel constructions , Computer graphics, computer animation, 
geometric modeling, computer modeling and simulation, artificial inteligence, computer aided geometric 
design, virtual reality, multimedia, computational geometry , Numerical electromagnetism, electromagnetic 
field, electromagnetic waves, transmission lines. , Video on demand, indexing of multymedia databases , 
environmental management, glas fibre fabric, development phenolic resius - research and development , 
phenol-formaldehyd resin , Development of new products and technology, market research, making of 



technical documents , Rolling of different steel grades, production of XM and stainless steel, production 
planning and production managing , Metallography, metallurgy, hot rolling, steel, heating, heat treatment , 
Heating, rolling and heat treatment of steels, QA of products and production system , Rolling of steels, heating, 
kalibrations, tolerances, QA of products , Material research, market research, development new products , 
development of electronic modules, radio receiver, radio transmitter, radio communication, video 
compression-decompression, SDH/SONET 155 Mbps fiber optical communication , printing, publishing, 
reproduction, colour management, standardisation , Civil engineering, structural design, earthquake 
engineering, structural dynamics , Raw materials,mineral fibres,production of insulating materials,applications 
of insulating materials,technological procedures,chemical analysis of silicate materials,ecology , 
Geotechnology, geology, hydrogeology, environmental sciences, gis , Research activites on field of coal 
exploitation and special activites in mining engineering and geotechnology , Permanent magnets based on Sm-
Fe and Sm-Fe-Ta nitrides, processing of permanent magnets, HDDR process , Fluid mechanics, turbomachinery, 
computer aided visualization , Data bases, data mining, data base modeling , Speech dialogue systems, 
computational linguistic, text-to-speech synthesis , spinning, twisting and rewinding yarn, tow-breaking , 
Geodesy, geometry, descriptive geometry, topology surveying , Optoelectronics, lasers, electronics , Logging 
winches, saws , Production technology, production system, certification of products, qality assurance , 
Company management, development of new products, production technology, production systems , Computer 
engineering , Safety standards, information technology equipment, labaratory equipment, electronic devices , 
Workflow systems, intelligent agents, computer mediated communication, multimedia, information society , 
Teoretical physics, classical mechanics, quantum mechanics, nonlinear dynamics, classical chaos, quantum 
chaos, numerical methods and experiments, complex systems , Ceramic materials, functional ceramics, ZnO, 
varistor, microstructure, sintering, electron microscopy , Studies of natural and technological important 
inorganic materials, basic geological skills, electron microscopy - scaning electron microscopy, analitical 
electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy , Modelling, control, optimisation, waste waterplant 
treatment , Inorganic chemistry, material science , Balneology, natural mineral water, natural healing factors, 
nutrition , phytotechnologies, phytoremediation, environmental protection, environmental technologies, 
natural resources, wastewater treatment, constructed wetlands, ecoremediations , Production processes, 
forming, manufacturing technology , environmental engineering, biotechnology and biochemical engineering, 
biosorption, waste water treatment , transport phenomena, separation techniques, chromatography , 
cybernetics, manufacturing technology, automation, flexible manufacturing systems, intelligent manufacturing 
systems , cybernetics, manufacturing technology, automation, flexible manufacturing, intelligent 
manufacturing , HSLA steels, weldability, impact and fracture toughness, critical fault size , fracture mechanics, 
tribology, machine parts , internal comustion engines, conventional fuel injection system (FIE), data acquisition 
, heat transfer, fluid mechanics, heat exchangers, computational fluid dynamics , chemistry anf technology of 
textile dyeing, coulor matching, textile coulorants and auxilliaries, coulor management, physical chemistry of 
textile dyeing , wood preservative, interactions of copper with wood destroying fungi, interactions of copper 
with wood, fixation of copper in wood , civil engineering, geomechanics, geotechnical engineering, soil-
structure interaction, geotechnical analysis, geomechanical investigations, laboratory tests , traffic, traffic 
engineering, road infrastructures, pavement structures, highway and junction design , Combustion, emission, 
pollutonts , Mechanics, structural, computational, beams, plasticity, dynamics , New technique for processing 
yarn, new logistic technology , Liquid crystals, ellipsometry , Behavior of radon and its short-lived decay 
products, nuclear tracks , Dielectrics, cheramic materials , Nuclear engineering , water turbines, numerical 
methods, turbulent models, finite volume methods, optimization algorithms , Polymers, composites, hybrid 
materials, mechanics of time-dependent materials, experimental mechanics, modelling of mechanical 
properties of polymers and composites as well as hybrid materials, polymer processing, composite and hybrid 
materials processing and manufacturing, monitoring and optimiz... , Semiconductor materials, semiconductor 
devices, photvoltaics, numerical modelling, characterisation, measurement, sensors, electronic circuits. , 
Biomedical engineering, , Static power converters, control systems. , Computer vision, image processing, 
pattern recognition , Electroporation, cellular engineering, digital electronics, analogue electronics, 
programming, microcontroller technic. , Computer vision , Microelectronics. , Power systems automation, 
operation, dynamics. , Signal processing, pattern recignition, speech recognition, speech synthesis, speech 
understanding, dialog systems. , Communication protocols, telecommunication systems, telecommunication 
services. , Technical diagnostics - ferrography, lubrication , Development, evalvation, reliability, .... , Efficient 
use of energy, combined heat and power production, evaluation of energy efficiency investments , Surface 
physics, scanning tunneling microscopy, theoretical modeling , textile fibres, technical fibres, structure 
properties, adsorption, finishing, surface properties, adsorption, finishing, surface properties, tensiometry, 
analize methods , Physical chemistry, chemical thermodynamics. , Electrochemistry, impedance spectroscopy, 



lithium batteries, scanning electron microscopy , Internal combustion engines, fluid mechanics, laboratory 
experimental work , Development, evaluation, reliability, maintainability, supportability, availability, assurance, 
durability, prediction , Road vehicles,steel constructions,technology transfer,assemthing technology,industrial 
engineering , Information system, logistics, mining equipment , Mining development, new equipment and 
technology, construction of underground rooms, support systems , Development of planning production and 
programming working process , Deep drawing technology, progressive stamping, optimization of the forming 
processes , CAD systems, data libraries, optimization of the diecasting technology , Flexible sheet metal forming 
systems, design of special machines , Ecology, risk assessment, risk communication , quary, underground 
excavation, gallery, dimension stone, environment, Hotavlje Marble , underground excavation, environmental 
protection, radioactivity-measurements, radiation, protection , Distributed and parallele computer systems, 
distributed information systems, parallel and distributed databases, server clusters, high-speed low-latency 
networking , Sensors, electronic instrumentation, data acquisition, analog signal processing, digital signal 
processing, radiofrequency engineering, systems engineering, project management, program management , 
Energy projects , Mechanics, constructional mechanics , Mechanics, constructional mechanics , Lasers, 
materials processing, sensors, metrology , Cybernetics, production technology , Inteprated energy planning, 
greenhouse gases emissions mitipation, dissemination and promotion of energy technologies, compressed air 
systems , Technology of production: automotive lamps, VT Na arc tubes, tungsten usage, the production of 
filament, photometry , Buildings, indoor environment, ventilation, confort/health, energy research, indoor air 
quality , Working organization, production organization, machine component and preparing, working 
arrangement and technology , processor based systems HW & SIN, local and remote control and supervision AC 
and DC uninteruptible power supply systems, industrial laser systems supply and control , Asychronus transfer 
mode (ATM), active networks, internet, security in information infrastructure , Computer organization, digital 
logic circuits, cellular automata, fuzzy logic , hydrogen peroxide, sodium perborate , Metrology, digital signal 
processing, electronic circuit design, system integration, programming in multiple programming languages , 
Least-squares adjustment, high geodesy , paper and board product.technology, surface sizing and coating of 
paper and board, ... , Business process re-engineering, data modelling, process modelling, workflow 
management, information systems in public administration. , Distributed production structures, process 
planning, production planning and control, quality planning , Wirgless networks, neural networks, 
communications , relay protection coordination (selectivity), load-flow analyses, short circuit analyses , 
insulation coordination, high voltage tests , Construction of new generation facilities, reconstruction of old and 
uneconomic generation facilities, operational problems, assurance of the residual life for critical power plant 
components , Electric power systems, electromagnetic radiation, electromagnetic compatibility , complex 
systems,cellular automation,modeling of hot working,static and dynamic recrystallization,post-dynamic 
softening,grain boundary migration,industrial hot open die forging modeling and optimization,softaware 
development for industrial operations of hot working,properties of metalic materials , Didacts of technical 
education and technology, multimedia, new materials in technics , Telecommunication, centrex supplementary 
services, ISDN , Networks, system test, testing equipment, object oriented programming, delphi. , ISDN, 
CENTREX, IN , Light emmiting diodes, LED, FPGA programmable logic, dual-port memories, RS-485 
communication, LVDS communication. , Light emmiting diodes, FPGA logic, memories, RS 485 communication. , 
ISDN, CTX, ISUP , Fixed telephony (EWSD), mobile telephony (GSM), telecommunication network management 
(TNM), mobile data transfer (GPRS), next generation network management (NGN) , Real time system testing, 
verification & valiation technics, telecommunication traffic engineering, performance system testing , Testing, 
telecommunication systems. , Information systems, iformation engineering, software configuration 
management, databases, telecommunication systems. , System programming on UNIX and NT platform, 
development of telecommunications protocols for MN center, development of biomedical measuring systems. 
, E1, PRA, PCM, switching, synhronization , Telecommunications, ATM, SDH, EMC, fiber optics , Optoelectronics, 
microcomputers, microcontroles, measurements in medicine, embedded computers, control, regulation, 
programming , thermodynamics od dyeing, kinetics of dyeing, dye-surfactant interactions, textile finishing, 
textile printing , Oncology, solid tumors, interstial fluid pressure in solid tumors, chemotherapy. , development 
and constructions tools and devices , gas washer, water drops-collector afterthe eqouter, ultra sound welaning 
machine, double sheet roller for very light papers, sicue regulators, cup supp lier, automatic cup printing line, 
mixer for org , Cell cultures, hepatocytes, microcystins, cytotoxicity, morphology of the cell, cytoskeleton, 
plasma membrane , Efficient use of energy, dissemination and promotion of energy technologies, awarness 
building for energy efficiency, industrial energy systems, energy efficient energy technologies, energy 
management , computer science, biomedical engineering, biomechanics, hip joint, hand, artificial intelligence, 
machine learning, signal processing, medical informatics , Calendered gasket materials , Beater addition gasket 
materials, celendered gasket materials , Telecommunication equipment , traffic, traffic technology, traffic 



technic, traffic safety, road infrastructure, traffic planning, traffic informatic, traffic systems , 
Telecommunication management systems, access networks, synhronous digital hierarchy , Telecommunication, 
programmable logic, multiplexer, demultiplexer, optical terminal, DSH, PDH , technology and chemistry of 
textile finishing, physical and mechanical properties of textile fibres, permanent wash and wear finishing , 
chemistry and technology of textile printing, textile dyestuffs and auxilliaries, coulor matching, coulor design, 
thickners, regenerated cellulose fibres , Systemy analysis, data bases, making aplication, to modeling system, 
informatization of working process , Switching technique, digital simulation transients, industrial networks, 
distribution networks, short-circuits (faults). , Tools for metal forming, injection moulding of plastic for white 
goods and automobile industries , Tools for metal forming, injection moulding of plastic for white goods and 
automobile industries , Tools for metal forming, injection moulding of plastic for white goods and automobile 
industries , Tools for metal forming, injection moulding of plastic for white goods and automobile industries , 
Tools for metal forming, injection moulding of plastic for white goods anf automobile industries , Anorganic 
buildings materials, hydraulic binders, cement, documentations and information service , Building materials, 
hydraulic binders, production of cement, production of clinker , programming microcode, wireless data 
acquisition , motors, induction, asinhron, components, lamination, stator, rotor, design, performance, 
application, inverter , technology, forming, sheet steel, annealing, propuction, process, cutting , technology, 
forming, sheet steel, annealing, stamping , electric motor, submersible pump, stator, rotor, shaft , electrical 
steel, lamination, stator, rotor, annealing, components, heat treatment, stamping, specific total losses, 
induction , Automatization, DNC , Welding, working technolgoy , Design, planning, preparing , Electronics and 
electrical technology, remote sensing, switching devices , Computer technology-software, electronic 
components, devices , refrigerator, freezer, numerical simulation, energy optimizing , operating systems, www, 
intranet, systems interoperability , refrigerator, freezer, project , design, cookers, heat transfer, hovsehold 
appliances , power engineering, electrical measuring technics, non electrical values , development domestic 
appliences, design, modelling, experimental design, domestic cooking appliances purning gas, domestic electric 
cooking appliances, gas burner, electric cook tops, gas oven, multifunction oven, standards , project design, 
cookers, reat transfer, household appliances , Physical biology, biophysics, ohytophysiology, delayed 
luminescence, ecotoxicology , production technology, hot working , steel making, continous casting, surface 
quality of slabs, non-metallic inclusions in steel , heavy plates made of structural steels, hot working, heat 
treatment, properties , optimisation heating of slabs, correlation profiles hot and cold rolled strips , help desk 
support, information retrieval, requirements analysis, requirements specification, testing , organisation of 
education, research information systems, software enineering, help desk support , water power , remote 
sensing, satellite image processing, change detection, spatio-temporal modelling, predictive modelling , 
Telecommunication systems software specification, specification and description language SDL, formal 
verification of systems, software testing , Telecommunication, digital signal processing, spoken dialogue 
systems, automatic speech recognition, automatic speech synthesis , Process synthesis, process optimization, 
reactor network synthesis , Automatics of the proces, monitoring, controling process, remote control , 
Biochemical Engineering, Bioreactor Engineering, Biotecnology, Enology , Flow metrology, dynamics and 
modelling of measuring systems, fuil-structure interacitons, Coriolus mass flowmeter, vibrating tube dinsimeter 
, Vacuum, discharge, technology, ultra high vacuum, ion pumps, vacuum gauge, synchrotron, surface science , 
Permanent-magnet synchronous machine, control, DSP , Chemistry of environmental, ecology, waste , 
biocybernetics, electroporation, electronics , Human reproduction, immunology, molecular biology , Modelling, 
digning, testing, electric fuses and fuse systems analyzing, coodination with electrical systems and apparatus 
analyzing , Information system, information technology, Intranet, Internet, groupware tools, network , 
Numerical methods in the theory of structures, reinforced and prestressed concrete structures, timber 
structures, composite structures , Numerical methods in the theory of structures, reinforced concrete and 
prestressed cocnrete structures, timber structures, composite structures , surface finishing, metal finishing, 
electroplating , surface finishing, metal finishing, electroplating, printed circuit boards, metalization of non-
conductive material , Biomedical engineering, functional electrical stimulation, robotics, rehabilitation 
enfineering , Process modeling, artificial inteligence methods, simulation pf processes, modern control design 
methods, computer programming, process fault detection and isolation , Flexible transmision systems, proces 
systems, robotics , semiconductor materials, semiconductor devices, fotovoltaics, numerical modelling, 
characterisation, measurement, sensors, electronic circuits , Robotics, rehabilitation engineering, haptic 
perception , Sensors and actuators , Testing of afety of household and similar elekctrical appliances , Intelligent 
systems, eolutionary computing, genetic algorithms and programming, classification systems , Digital image 
processing, cellular neural networks , Robotics, biorobotics, biomechanics, theoretical mechanics , Mobile 
communications systems, channel allocation , Power engineering, electrical power systems, power system 
operation, simulations, articial inteligence, energy market , Directional solidification, composites, 



measurements , Product development, production planing, production management, bussines systems 
modeling , CNC machine tools, computer integrated manufactoring, manufactoring cibernetics , Flexible 
manufacturing systems, avtomatization, intelligent manufactoring systems , Experimental and numerical 
methods, process fluid mechanics, heat machinery and devices, measurements in mechanical engineering , 
Colorimetry, finishing, printing, surfactants , Intelligent systems, data analysis, machine learning, medical 
informatics, applications of artificial intelligence in medicine , Mechanics of polymers and composites, 
experimental mechanics, polymer processing, hybrid materials, mechanical properties of polymers and 
composites, production monitoring, modeling , Information systems in traffic engineering and transportation, 
transportation planning, traffic safaty, urban traffic control systems , Information systems analysis, quality 
engineering , Solid state physics, thermal properties of materials, pulse tube refrigerator, Stirling refrigerator, 
regenerator, thermal properties of regenerator materials , Power plants, gas and steam turbines, industry 
energy savings , Products development, technological development , Product development, technological 
development , Machines development, products development, technological development , Numerical 
programming, databases, time series analysis , Computational geometry, computer graphys, graphis 
algorithms, CAD/CAM systems, GIS systems, multimedia, virtual reality, computer programming , Databases, 
information systems , Stable high vacuum, ultrahigh and extreme high vacuum, optoelectronic devices, 
miniature CRTs, vacuum thermal insulation, hydrogen - metal interactions, outgassing, hydroger permeation 
through metals, field emission from nanomaterials, mass spectroscopy of gas mixtures , Distributed 
manufactoring systems, development of fundamental working system , Mechanical engineering, specilaising in 
machine design, vehicle characteristics, traffic accidents, data bases , Regulation, valve , Mechanical design of 
actuators, mechanical design of plastic parts, gears , Regulation, heating , Regulating valves, thermostatic 
elements, heating , Mechanical design of temperature regulation valves, simulation of the regulation of the 
termo-regulation devices , Design for assembly, product development management , Computer simulation, 
sheet metal forming, deep-drawing , Quality, measurement systems , CAD, to project die and mould tools, 
design of die and mould tools , Marketing , CAD, to project die and mould tools, design of die and mould tools , 
Power electronics, microprocessor control, programmable controllers, static power convertors , Biomedical 
engineering, medical physics, pattern recognition, image processing and analysis, biomedical applications , 
Artifical intelligence, machine learning, bioelectromagnetic field, data visualization, image processing , 
Simulation, electronic circuits, microprocessors, SPICE, VHDL, C, C++, rela time multitesting, modelling , 
Hydraulic machines, compressible fluid, transport systems, thermoenergetic machines, experimental methods, 
CFD , finishing, dyeing, colorimetry , Welding, construction of equipment, consulting examination of welds , 
Technical physics, mechanics, heat conduction, electro-magnetics, modelling of technology processes , 
metallurgy, steel , information technology, speech technology, data structures and data bases, graphic 
technology , graphic technology, graphic design, typography, publishing, graphic engineering , quality assurance 
systems , Engineering sciences and technologies, electrical devices, electromagnetic transformers , 
development, introduction of materials and technologies for skis into the production , development, 
introduction of materials and technologies for skis into the production , Disperse systems, mechanical 
processing technology, chemical engineering , civil engineering, structures, concrete structures, mechanics , 
Civil engineering, traffic, geographic information system, traffic forecast, maintenance of traffic infrastructure , 
Information technology, water turbines, hydravlics, design engineering. , mining, geotechnology, geotechnics, 
underground deposition of waste material, geotechnical measurements, geomechanical research, information 
system, numerical modelling, rock mechanics , computer software and hardware, process control, process 
visualisation, SCADA, measurement and control, automation , conservation, preservation, restoration, textile, 
cleaning, storage, display , geomatics, geodesy, cartography, hydrography, hydrographic measurments, land 
register , information, systems, data, bases, telecommunication, internet, economics, planning, integral, 
transport, systems, geographic, information, systems , integral, transport, systems, geographic, information, 
systems, traffic, planning, public, transportation, internet, data,bases , Textile and technical fibres, textile 
cemistry, textile mecanical processes, reasonable use of energy, environmental protection, economic science, 
business science, logistics , Textile and technical fibres, textile mechanical processes , Textile and technical 
fibres, textile chemistry , Textile and technical fibres, textile mechanical processes , Textile and technical fibres , 
Telecommunication, public alert systems, software, hardware, automatization, production and mounting of 
cable and electronic systems , Engineering, production and mounting of cable and electronic systems , 
Simulation of economic system , Ordinary and high-level finishing on extend-drying mashine, layering, 
development the interlining , Ecology refuse water , Workmanship little household articles for home, making 
simple ready-made product , Mechanical finishing: flaking, tumbling and sanforizing , Pre-treatment, dyeing, 
printing , Dyeing, tailoring , Developmnet, evaluation, reliability, maintainability, supportability, availability, 
assurance,... , chemical technology, bottling tech. of mineral waters & soft drinks, validation of analitical 



methods, introduction of new analitical meth., market analysis, tech & control of packagin material , 
autamation, control , Programming, algorithms, application design , modelling in methods of finite elements , 
modelling in methods of finite elements , modelling in methods of finite elements , modelling in methods of 
finite elements , Rational use of energy, alternative source of energy, feasibility studies, quality of energy , 
Ground water quality, nitrate leaching , Asphalt, mix design for asphalt concrete, investigation of asphalt 
mixutre, hot asphalt mixtures, cold asphalt mixtures, recycling , Physical and chemical analyses of aggregate, 
physical analyses of soil, geomechanical investigation , telecontrol systems, PLC, SCADA , system development, 
system design, system engineering, urban traffic, road traffic, traffic control, surveillance, traffic light 
controller, control centre, traffic system designing , railway units for signalling equipment, systems for 
controllinh and leading trains, systems for protecting crossing of roads and railway , computer science, 
intelligent systems, artificial intelligence , information systems, software , informatrion systems, software , 
biocybernetics, electroporation, modelling , development, evaluation, realibihty, maintainability, supportability 
, radioactivity, radiochemistry, radioecology, radon, radon decay products, measurement techniques, 
dosimetry , Electrical steels, annealing, semi finished electrical steels, electromagnetic properties , Research of 
Phenolic resins for impregnation, Thermodinamical process , Wood proprocessing industry, organization, 
technology , Geotechnics, foundational engineering, foundations, soil mechanics , Pupms, fans, compressors, 
characteristics, noise analysis, noise reduction, noise measurement, noise location, noise identification, noise 
prediction , environmental pretoection, emission/imission monitoring, emission measurements, environmental 
impact evaluation , Signal and image processing, decomposition of compound signals, aplications of wavelet 
transform and time frequency representations, compression of 2D signals, image coding, communication, ... , 
Production systems, production planning and control, work and control, work and time measurements , 
programming, communications, microprocessors technic, automatization of process , Oscilators, power 
amplifiers, low noise amplifiers, design of translators, tranamitters for broadcasting, microwaves , Fault current 
detection, three phase current measurement, automation, electric distribution network, microcontrollers, 
programming , Accurate time, GPS, DC77, frequency standard, microcontrollers, programming , Process 
monitoring and control, control loops, information technologies in process automation, sensors , Process 
monitoring and control, control loops, information technologies in process automation, sensors , Process 
monitoring and control, control loops, information technologies in process automation, senzors , Market 
research , termal-hydraulic, energy systems, maritime, heatand mass transfer, computer simulation, fire 
modeling , Informatization of public administration, bussines process reingeneering, information systems, 
office information systems, bussiness process modeling, electronic government , theory of plasticity, forming 
properties of materials, forming processes, tods and machinery , Repair, retrofitting, buildings, structures , 
information systems, process optimization, healthcare processes , building systems, prefabricated buildings, 
steel constructions , welding, building systems, prefabricated buildings, steel construction , composite 
products, building systems, prefabricated buildings, steel constructions, fire protection , technology of light 
buildings panneLs, prefabricated buildings, steel constructions, composite products , specialising in machine 
design, large ball bearings, rotational rolling connection, vehicle characteristics , assembly, assembly systems, 
systematic planning, a rough plan of assembly , computer science, bussines apliccations, intranet, databases , 
computer science, databases, information engineering internet, intranet, busines aplications , computer 
science, information engineering, bussines aplications, internet, intranet, data base , Technological process 
plan, the energetic system automation, electrics, the proper use of energy , Energetics, ecology, renewed 
sources and technologiec cogeneration of electricity and heat , Control, regulations, visualisation, measuring 
equipement, data transfer , Ecology, ecology projects technologies, automation, production technological 
systems, projecting and designing , Electro energy production and distribution, suitable energy production, 
distribution and consuption, reneval enegy sources , Nonmetallic materials, material technology, material 
technology , Technology of materials, production technology , Regeneration coates sand, technology of 
materials, production technology , Finite element method, information systems , Commutator, cold extrusion, 
polymers, commutation , Flexible automation, automation, robotics , Industrial inženiring, automation, 
technology, computer aided engineering CAE , Thermosets, thermoplasts, moulding compounds, testing, 
analysis, application, research, development, processing , Injection moulding of polymeres, quick exchange of 
tools-SMED, injection molding technology optimizine of production parameters, neasuring chains sensors , 
Development, design, technology development, technology procedures, quality asserance , Information 
systems, wap , software engineering , Developing ceramic materials and products, investigating and 
experimenting ceramic raw materials, investigating and testing ceramic technologies , Developing ceramic 
materials and products, investigating and experimenting ceramic raw materials, investigating and testing 
ceramic technologies , Machinery, Technical Ceeramics, Technology , Geotechnology, geology, hidrogeology, 
environmental sciences , systems and cybernetics , software , software , calculation the reliability for items, 



constructs and devices, support CAD/CAM tehnology , HW and SW design , communications, network, security, 
connectivity, optimization , design of housing and parts for electric meters and other devices for energy 
measurement and management, Computer Aided Design , Electric energy measurement, metering firmware, 
system software , spftware , M-bus, house automation, AMR system, energy consuption monitoring , 3D 
modeling, Production management , measuring, electrical energy, electrical power, quality of electrical energy, 
electronic, EMC, EMI , development of information systems, standardization, documentation, electronic 
commerce, intelectual property , Wireless data transfer, CATV data transfer, automatic meter reading , testing, 
databases, telemetering , software, microcontrollers, electrical energy and power measurment , Information 
systems, intelligent systems, software engineering, smart cards, embedded systems development, indrustrial 
engineering , stereolitograpy, rapid prototyping, vacuum casting , Intelligent systems, smart cards, industrial 
engineering, industrial design , Information systems, intelligent systems, smart cards, databases, industrial 
engineering , Information systems, intelligent systems, software engineering, smart cards, embedded systems 
development , civil engineering, building materials, cementitious composites, concrete, technology, testing , 
Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths , 
Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths , 
Non-vowens, needle-punsching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths 
, Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths 
, Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths 
, Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths 
, Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths 
, Non-vowens, needle-punching fleece, technical fibers, conveyor belts, synthetic leather, filters, cleaning cloths 
, Organic synthesis, sugars, coumarins, novobiocin, glycosides , nuclear safety, fracture medchanics, finite 
element metod , Geology, Geothermy, Waters, Mineral resources, Research, Protection, Engineering, 
Application, Counsalting, Education , Network management, data encryption, data compression, 
communication protocols , Network management, data encryption, data compression, communication 
protocols , Network management, data encryption, data compression, communication protocols , metrology, 
sensors, ultrasound, flow measurement , registration devices , communication, data transfer, remote meter 
reading, AMR systems, CATV networks, DLC communication M-bus, RF communications, metering, 
microelectronics , ultrasound transducer, ultrasound, piezoelectric ceramivs, ultrasound transducers modelling, 
acoustical measurements, electrical measurements, electric impedance, transfer function, manufacturing 
technology of ultrasound transducers , production technology, business processes, project management , 
development of exacting software , system for management and billing, software, systems development , 
software development , Ultrasound, flow measurement, temperature measurement, MBVS communication, 
measurement system in Labview, microprocesor , electricity measurement, hall sensors , precision meters , 
electrical energy meosurement, calibration of meesuring equipment for electrical energy, assurance of 
traceability, quality assurance , electronics, computers, PC administration , Metering of electric energy, electric 
power quality, static W (var;va)-hour meters, tariffand load control metrology, microcontrollers, digital 
communications, project management, SW-development , programing, communications , PCB assembling,SMT 
technology , industrial automatics, control, testing, electronic measuring , avtomatic identification of products, 
laser aplications in industry, industrial-process engineering , industrial automatics, electronic components 
insertion, PCB, electric measuring, assembling lines , analog microelectronics circuits, digital microelectronics 
circuits, digital programable microsystems , 3D modeling, tool and mould design, computer aided analysis, CAE 
in tool and mould making , building engineering, metals, corrosion, analytical chemistry , measuring, 
registering, billing electric energy consumption, data transmission, electric power meters, tariff systems , 
Energy measurement, electric meter, AMR system, communications , Telecommunication, access network, 
xdsl, tmn, powersupply , Telecommunication, access network, xdsl, tmn, powersupply , Telecommunication, 
access network, xdsl, powersupply , Telecommunication, access network, xdsl, tmn, powersupply , 
Telecommunication, access network, xdsl, tmn, powersupply , Telecommunication, access network, xdsl, tmn, 
powersupply , Essembly, handling, simulation in assembly, production logistics, production equipment, fluid 
engineering, pneumatic control and components , Production systems, production planning and control, 
logistics of materials and information, work and time measurement, operations control , Mechanics, dynamics, 
dynamics of machines and structures, nonlinear oscilations, high-order spectra , Fluid mechanics, 
turbomachinery, computer-aided visualization , Laser application, ultrasound, acoustics emission, 
optoacoustics, optodynamics, laser measurement methods , Enviromental technics, wastewater treatment, 
biogas production, renewable energy resources , Quality, ISO, business process reingeniring , Progrmming, 
database, delphi, java, GUI, COM-objects , Management, chemistry, composits, polimers , Business process 
reingeniring, information systems , Business processes reingeniring, strategic and operative planing, preparing 



and organizing the development of fashion shoes collections , Business process reingeniring, (business) process 
simulation, fotwear development and production, ARIS, INCOME , Enterpreneurship, footwear industry , digital 
signal processing, digital image processing, virtual reality, operating systems, computer system evaluation, 
system software , telecommunication, digital signal processing, spoken dialogue systems, automatic speech 
recognition, automatic speech synthesis , telecomunications, digital signal processing, spoken dialogue 
systems, automatic speech recognition, automatic speech synthesis , Integrated circuits, electricity meters , 
Microelectronics. , computer vision, object tracking , power electronic, microprocessor control, control of 
electrical drives, programmable controllers, process automation, manufacturing execution systems , 
biophysics, cells, cell membranes , interactive digital media, human language technology, computer vision , 
computer graphics, computer animation, geometric modeling, computer modeling and simulation, artificial 
inteligence , R & D telecommunication equipment, software development, hardware development, speech 
technologies , R & D telecommunication equipment, software development, hardware development, speech 
tehnologies , tumor biology, electroporation, electrogene therapy, electrochemoti therapy , Heat treatment 
and surface engineering, vacuum heat treatment, ion nitriding, heat treatment in fluidised bed, optimizations, 
modeling, microstructural and mechanical properties of tool steels , development, evaluation, realibility, 
maintainability, supportability, availability , machine learning, datamining, artificial intelligence , nonlinear 
dynamics, time-frequenay analysis, synchronisation, cardiovascular dynamics , power conditioners, power 
system harmonics, power quality , textile technology, textille fibers, chemical textile technology, UV protection, 
measuring UV protection factor , textile chemistry - textile printing, ink-jet printing, reactive dyes, celullose 
fibers, collection, quality parameters of printing, ecology , diesel engine, combustion process , combustion 
proceses, incineration environmental technologies , manufactunng technology, systems, flexible manofacturing 
sistems, inteligent manufacturing systems , fracture mechanics, integrity of structure, heterogeneity of 
materials, elasto-plastic analysis, experimental methods, finite elemente method , textile fibres, tehnical fibres, 
structural parameters, fibres properties, analitycal methodes, textile chemistry , information systems, 
information systems development, e-buisniess , telecommunications systems, telecommunications services, 
design and management of telecommunication networks and services, telecommunication engineering, 
security, e-commerce, coding, networking , Surface treatment, research and development of components , 
Automation, industrial engineering, maintance service , modeling and simulation, computer graphics, virtual 
reality, virtual reality sistems , traumatology, achilles tendon, percutaneous suturing, local anesthesia, 
intramedullary, nail, locking (screws), aiming device , structural engineering, building materials, structures, 
earthquake engineering, experimental research, computational modeling of structures , Ecology - waste water, 
surface treatment , Production of gears, research and development of components and manufacutirng 
technologies , Technology, industrialization, project management , technical physics, mechanics, heat 
conduction, electromagnetics, modelling of technology processes, simulation of technology processes, 
numerical methods , distributed manufacturing systems, manufacturing systems, computer integrated 
manufacturing, plexible automation, quality systems , High pressure technologies, bioingeneering, enzymes, 
dense gases, ester syntheses, hidrolysis, lipases, bioreactor , Reingeniring of business process, total command 
of development business systems and communication , Marketing of garment products, marketing research , 
Sociology, human resource development , Hand-helded power tools, industrial design, production 
technologies, security of machines and devices , Protective coatings , Brushless DC motors, drive systems, 
motor/reduction generator/controlle, electronic controller for motors , GIS, remote sensing, statistics, artifical 
neural networks, geology , Nonlinear dynamics, synergetics, methods for signal analysis, coupled oscillators, 
synchronisation, cardiovascular dynamics, blood flow, heart rate variability, haemodynamics. , Earthquake 
engineering, seismic design of structures, nonlinear seismic analysis of reinforced concrete frame , Digital signal 
processing, digital image processing, image and video enhancement, image and video compression. , Graph 
theory, expert model, inteligent system, minor, databases , electronic components, materials, vacuum , 
Environment space register, systemy analysis, data bases, making aplication, to modeling system , ZnO 
varistors, parallel circuit protection, research&development, technology , Polymers, coatings, paints, rheology, 
experimental design , Industrial electrochemistry corrosion, protection of materials, plating, waste waters, 
recycling , Waste treatment, sewage system, waste water treatment, quality of surface and grownwaters , 
Robotics, industrial automatization, transport technic , Geology, soil mechanics, environmental geotechnics, 
unbound granular and soil material, earth works technologies of earth works , analysis of information services 
and databeses, analysis information system and software maintenance, analysis and planning of optimum use 
of information system hardware, user training, standardization , software, software engineering, database 
management systems, user interfaces, integrated library systems, union catalogues, search engines, web 
search engines, testing, verification , computer networks, information infrastrucrure development, information 
systems, systems software, telecommunications , SICRIS, network, computer programming, algorithms, 



databases , software ingeneering, computer programming, Java, object technology, library administration , web 
publishing, information systems, internet databases, quality of internet services, languges for publishing on the 
web , organisation of education, research information systems, software enineering, web applications, 
Semantic Web , software, software engineering, database management systems, BASIC, JAVA, integrated 
library systems, library administration, library circulation and loan , subject headings, text linguistics , software 
ingeneering, computer programming, Java, object technology , software, software engineering, user interfaces, 
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documentation , sofware specification, programming, catalogisation, MARC, authority control, bibliographies, 
software testing , information systems, object technology, Java, XML, metadata, MARC formats, modelling, 
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information retrieval, software engineering, requirements analysis, testing software, user documentation, user 
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and design, preparation of documentation, user training, software testing , operation systems administration, 
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publishing, web-design, internet applications programming , software development and design, object 
technology, microprocessors, real-time systems, software testing , information systems, software engineering, 
computer rogramming, Java, object technology , operating systems, information systems securities, 
networking, personal computers, user training, user support , software engineering, database management, 
database management systems, system administration, local area network-development, internet, 
communications systems, messaging systems , computer networks maintenance,hardware maintenance, user 
support , operation systems administration, user support, user training, system software testing , computer 
programming, web site development, VB.NET, Cis, database architecture, research information systems, user 
education , accounting software development, user support, management information support, systems 
analysis , user support, user training, information system maintenance , technical documentation, software 
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support, user training, information systems maintenance , information systems development, JAVA, object 
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reduced risk for the environment, construction optimization , Motor control, prevention and rehabilitation of 
sport injuries, strenght and coditioning training , liquid crystals, soft matter , Microbial biotechnology, 
recombinant DNA technology, molecular genetics, filamentous fungi , history of lettering and writing 
implements, research and evaluation of electronic resources , Nano tubes, carbon related materials, novel 
materials , Electrica machines, electromagnetic fields, controled electrical drives, condition monitoring and 
diagnostic of electrical drives, power electronics , Electrotechnique, power ingeneering, research and 
development strategies, sistematical research , Information systems, databases, networks, internet , 
capacitors, filters, technology, materials, semimanufactures , magnetic materials, magnetic ceramics, 
application of ferrite products , capacitors, filters, technology, materials, semimanufactures , physical 
metallurgy, constitution of phase diagrams, non ferrous metals, metallurgy of precious metals, melting and 
thermo-mechanical treatment of metals, microstructure and properties of alloys in solid state , Hydaulics, fluid 
mechanics, informatics , Digital signal processing, digital image processing, virtual reality, operating systems, 
computer systems evaluation, system software , Effect of radiotion on matter, neutron and heavy ion cancer 
therapy, fragmentation, etched track detectors , Geochemistry, engineerical geology, geomechanics , Mobile 
robots, redundant systems, obstacle avoidance , solid-state synthesis, ferroelectric and piezoelectric ceramics, 
PLZT, thick films, KNN, lead-free ceramics, microstructure, sintering, diffusion, diffusion couples, electrical 



properties, electron microscopy, laser granulometry, thermal analysis, XRD , Building structures, seismic 
resistance, experimental and analytical research, mathematical modelling, existing buildings, seismic 
rehabilitation, earthquake disaster mitigation , forging technology , Technology of cutting, CNC tecnology of 
cutting, heat treatment , Automatization, senzors, measuring, modeling, process control, data processing , 
Polyurethanes, acrylates, leather, tannin, furfural, waste waters , Sewing machine, statistic, car seat covers, 
sewing, development , Sewing machine, statistics, car seat covers , Sewing machine, statistic, car seat covers, 
sewing, development , Twisting of synthetic yarn, sewing threads, trimmings production, knitting and weaving 
of ribbons and elastics bands, finnishing, dyeing , Twising of synthetic yarns, sewing threads, trimmings, 
weaving and knitting of ribbons and elastic bands, finnishing, dyeing , Twisting of synthetic yarns, sewing 
threads, trimming, weaving and knitting of robbons and elastic bands, finnishing, dyeing , Twising of synthetic 
yarns, sewing threads, trimmings, weaving and knitting of ribbons and elastic bands, finnishing, dyeing , Twising 
of synthetic yarns, sewing threads, trimmings, weaving and knitting of ribbons and elastic bands, finninshing, 
dyeing , Logging winches, saws , Software, time systems, information systems , Domestic appliances, designing, 
technology, testing , Time systems, components, designing, testing , Finances, banking business, payment 
system , Temperature tests, climatic tests, salt spray tests, measurements , Corosion, el.mag. radiation, 
grounding , Diagnostics of electromagnetic transformers, exitation systems of sinhronus machines, drives 
regulations , Electric power systems, electromagnetic compatibility , Geotechnics, laboratory tests, numerical 
modelling and analysis, small strain stiffness of soils, slope stability, foundation engineering , Technical 
chemistry, separation processes, high pressure technologies, extraction, aerogels, phase equilubrium , 
Technical chemistry, separation processes, high pressure technologies, extraction, micronisation, phase 
equilubrium , Functional ceramics, dielectric properties, pyrochlore structure, low-temperature cofired 
ceramics , Building Construction and Management , Seamanship, navigation, safety of navigation, human factor 
in navigation, meteorology, astronomy , Electroengineering, dosimetry, maintainance of lin. accelerators , 
Household appliances, tools, designing, testing , Tekstile fibres, technical fibres, structure of fibres, tekstile 
industry, finishing of fibres, finishing of yarn, finishing of fabric, testing methods, whitenes degree of fibres, 
dyeing of tekstiles fibres , Welding, Welding consumables , Welding, welding consumables , Welding, welding 
consumables , Welding, Welding consumbles , Welding, welding consumables , Laser surface hardening, 
residual stresses, surface integrity, creep, creep resistant steels, creep test, small punch testing, hot plastic 
deformation , Symbolic computation, closed-form solutions of difference and differential equations, 
summation in closed form , Probability, stochastic processes, mathematical statistics, industrial energy savings , 
Microcontroler units, programming, C++, electronics , Antennas, filters, dividers, low noise amplifiers for 
broadcasting, quality sistems , New information technologies, education, consequences of the use of internet 
in highschool education, methodoloy of the research of the impacts of information technologies in education , 
laser technology,optoacoustic phenomena,laser manufacturing processes,welding , Transportation, traffic 
technique and technology, traffic systems, organization of traffic, system safety, traffic impact on environment 
, Engineering design, computer aided design, project manager , Flow measurement, flowmeter selection , 
Overvoltage protection, protection against lightning, msi distribution frame, protection in telecomunications , 
Marine propulsion and auxiliary engines, mathematical modelling, combustion processes, hydrodynamics, 
propulsion, traffic technology, maritime traffic, environment protection , Textile fibers, textile chemistry, 
determination of carboxyl groups in fibers, dissociation capaty, PK volue, ionization groups on fiber, adsorption 
characte of fibers, titration methods, cellulose, PA surface characteristics of fibers , Lasers and laser systems, 
new materials for electronics , mathematical modelling, asymptotic methods, partial differential equations, 
industrial/applied mathematics , Prototyping in electronics , Remodeling with medium, vacum casting, alloys, 
precious, metals, avtomation , Blade, carbon, piezo crystal, dynamics, aerodynamics, strength, mathematics, 
physics , Projecting of machines and equipment for bakery , Projecting of machines and equipment for bakery , 
Automation of production plants , Projecting of machines and equipment for bakery , Projecting of machines 
and equipment for bakery , Accurate time, GPS, DCF77, frequency standard , Inteligent home, smart household 
appliances, microcontroler, control network , Information technologies in process automation, process control, 
SCADA systems , Geophysics, hidrography, tides, water and air polution , Development, evaluation, reliability, 
maintainability, supportability, availability, assurance, durability, prediction , Communatatot, copper, cold 
forming-working metal inspection, testing methodes , Silver, cold defomarions, rolling, drawing, die, conform 
technology, copper for electrical purpose, materila sience, copper profile for commutators , System control, 
cybernetics, logistics , Process monitoring and control, control loops, sensors, process control , Crosslinked 
polymer supports, combinatorial chemistry, emulsion polymerisation, chemical functionalisation of polymers , 
Environmental protection, energetics, industrial engineering, system management, computer science and 
informatics-software, design, economics, management , Ventilation, air conditioning, cooling, heat transfer , 
eng , Converting, prispinnning, spinning, rewinding, twisting, knitting, texturising, dyeing, finishing , Dyeing, 



finishing yarn and goods , Organization and informatic, bussiness process reingeneering , Erchives science, 
conservation, restavration , Electromyography, uterus, signal processing , Electronic circuits designinig, 
programming, real-time operating systems, monitoring and control systems, telecommunication , Robotics, 
production systems, computer controlled moduls, industrial engineering , Robotics, production systems, 
computer controlled moduls, software, informatics , spatial planning, regional planning, urban planning, 
geodesy, environmental protection , Traffic analysis, traffic fopecasts, traffic system solutions, traffic 
technology , Robotics, production systems, computer controlled moduls, software, informatics , Robotics, 
production systems, computer controlled moduls , Natural stone, crushed stone, aggregate, waste materials 
petrographic and mineralogical analyses , Project oriented market research , New kind of yarn , New kind of 
yarn , Power system control and protection , Groundwater, mathemtaical modelling, water treatment , Digital 
signal processing, digital communications , Power line carrie communications, digital signal processing , Electric 
motor cooling, spur gear, electric pneumatic hammer , Self-disengaging screwdriver, safety clutch , Percussion 
drill, free-form modelling , Power line carrier communications, digital signal processing , Power system control 
and protection , Digital signal processing, teleprotection , Wood processing infustry, organization, technology , 
Wood processing industry, organization, technology , Fire detection systems, fire detectors, fire control and 
indication panels, automatic extinguishing systems, gas detection systems, micro processor controlled, 
systems, power pupplay systems , Materials, shape memory materials, quality, ecology , Fire detection 
systems, fire detectors, fire control and indication panels, automatic extinguishing systems, gas detection 
systems, micro processor controlled systems, power supplay systems, infrared technology, senzors , Fire 
detection systems, fire detectors, fire control and indication panels, automatic extinguishing systems, gas 
detection systems, micro processor controlled systems, power supplay systems, microcontrollers, software , 
Electrical devices, switchgear, insulation elements, automation, remote control , Construction, construction 
elements, productions , Marketing, logistic, construction elements , Production, logistic, management , Logistic, 
information technology , Apparel technology, sewing threads, seam puckering, interlinings , Strategic 
management, Europe Union, ratuionalisation of processes , Concrete, high performance concrete , nonlinear 
mechanics, bukcling, mechanics of materials, mechanics of shape memory materials , Power plants, steam 
boiler, gas and steam turbines, industrial engineering savings, cogeneration , Turbomachinery, electromotors, 
CAD/CAM , Electromotors, calculating , Vacuum cleaner, by pass motor, vacuum, air power, efficiency , Vacuum 
cleaner motor for dry and wet use , EC motor, SR motor, DC motor, control, regulation, PWM, Hall-sensor, 
IGBT, MOSFET transistor, output power stage, H-bridge , Design of controllers for motors, optimization and 
measuring , Fibers, yarns, fabrics, textile process , Electrical motors design, optimization, thermal protection , 
Vacuum cleaner motor, thru flow, vacuum, air power, efficiency, air flow, vibration, noise , Turbomachinery, 
aerodynamics, numerical simulations, diffusers, impellers , Turbines, pumps, CFD , Artificial intelligence, 
machine learning, konwledge disvocery, text mining, data mining , Artificial intelligence, machine learning, 
combining classifiers, meta - learning, environmental applications , Cemraics, synthesis, magnetic properties, 
electric properties, barium titanate, ferrites, microstructure , Phase diagrams, reaction kinetics, high 
temperature sintreing, electrical characteristics, microstructural characteristics , Vacuum, dicharge, technology, 
plasma, activation, selective etching, catalytic probe, oxygen, hydrogen , Telecommunication, digital signal 
processing, spoken dialog systems, automatic speech recognition, automatic apeech synthesis , Passive 
components, SMD components, capacitors , Mechanical textile technology, weaving technology , Technology 
transfer, surface protection, ecology, corrosion , Hydraulics, trhrough-flow forces, directional valves, limit 
power, technology transfer, fluid power quantities measurements , Hydraulics, through-flow forces, directional 
valves, limit power, technology transfer, fluid power quantities measurements , Hydraulics, through-flow 
forces, directional valves, limit power, technology transfer, fluid quantities measurements , Ceramic materiali, 
electronic ceramics, processing , Computer structures, design automation, high-level synthesis, 
hardware/software codesign, testing, embedded systems, parallel systems, system software , Chemistry, 
electrochemistry, corrosion, passivation, oxide layer, metals, alloys , Autoelectricity, starters motors, 
generators, DC motors , Lifting equepments, engine parts for transmition and vehicle parts , Powder coatings, 
formulation, application , R & D DC motors for material handling industry applications , Avtomotive electronics, 
releability, EMC-electromagnetic compatibility, Thick-film hybrid technology, microelectronics , Biomechanics, 
cybernetics, physical anthropology, safety on work , Regulator, controller, power and stage, switching loss, 
termic performance , Autoelectricity, starter motor, engine start, testing, research an development, design, 
quality, projects , Autoelevtricity, startet motor, engine start, testing, research and development, design, 
quality , Alternator, generator, stator, rotor, rectifier, magnetics, magnetics materials , Alternator generator, 
stator, rotor, rectifier, magnetics material, noise, vibration, testing , DC motor, stator, rotor, 3D-construction, 
noise, vibration, testing , Finite element method, electromagnetic field computation, total quality 
management, new product development process, quality, SPC , Alternator, generator, stator, rotor, ectifier, 



claw poles, #d-construction, noise, vibration, testing , Microprocesor, application, development tool, controller, 
fuzzy logic, real time operating systems, software, programming language C ++ , measurements , Alternator, 
generator, stator, rotor, rectifier, klaw poles, 3D-condtruction, noise, vibration, testing , R & D of DC motors for 
material handling industry application, brushless DC and AC motors, driving systems, motor electronic 
cnotroller, motor/reductor/controller , Programming programmble controller in specific language for that 
controller in development environment of delphi , HP-UX, NT4.0, Linux Administration, local area network, 
CAD, network backup , Alternator, generator, stator, rotor, rectifier, #d construction, noise, vibration, testing , 
Circuit simulation, measurement of power electronic components, motor controllers, optimisation of electronic 
power stages, thermal measurements, developing controllers for CD motors , finite element method, DC 
electric motor, AC electric motor, electric machine noise, electromagnetic noise, boundary element method , 
Finite element metheod, DC electric motor, electric machines , Finite element method, AC electric motor, 
electric machines , Autoelectrucity, starter motors, engine start, testing, research and development, design, 
quality , Manufacturing processing, automatization, construction, research and developmnet, autoelectric, 
motor starter, measurement , Automation, cybertics, fault detection , Industrial automation, product control , 
Hydraulic system and hydrostatic drive , Automation, assembling , Assebling, automation , Switchin devices, 
circuit breakers, fuse links, electrotechnical materials , Mathematics, algebra, geometry, real algebra , 
Photogrametry, inf. systems in archeology, virtual reality , Ecology, textile wastewater, chemical kinetics, 
integrate cleaning, ecological parametrics , Purification of reactive dyes with recrystallization, hydrolysis, HPLC 
analysis, chemical kinteics , Textile finishing, auxillaries - textile substrate interactions, physical chemistry of 
surfaces, tensiometry, development of high-tech finishing , Worps knitting, worps knit fabrics, circular knitting, 
circular knit fabrics, textil finishing, dyeing, bleaching, chemical finishing, textil-technology, elasticity, ecology , 
Worps knitting, worps knit fabrics, circular knitting, circular knit fabrics, textil finishing, dyeing, bleaching, 
chemical finishing, textil-technology, elasticity, ecology , Textiles finishing, dyeing, bleaching, chemical finishing, 
ecology , processing engineering construction, constructing , Molecular biology, molecular genetics, molecular 
oncology, functional genomics , Dyeing, dyes, ecology , Polymeric materials, plymer blends and alloys, 
compatibilization, polymeric composites, modification, recycling, ecobalancing , Roads, road traffic, traffic 
safety, roads technology, junction , Civil Engineering, mechanics, structures, steel structures, structural 
analysis, structural synthesis, optimisation, nonlinear programming (NLP), mixed-integrer nonlinear 
programming (MINLP) , Inteligent systems, information systems, software quality, medical informatics , 
Telecommunication system software specification, specification and description language SDL, formal 
verification of systems, software testing , Informatics, information systems, IS architectures, object -oriented 
methodologies and programming languages for IS development, web tecnologies, standards, quality, petri , 
DNA, Quinolone, ciprofloxacin, metal ions, copper, fluorescence spectroscopy , Synergetics, technology driven 
physics, modeling of technical processes, neural networks chaotic dynamics , Mterology, calibration, 
measurement of temperature, pressure and flow, development of measuring equipment , Stochastic systems, 
reliability - risk, logistics chains , Computer vision , Combinatorial optimization, location problems , 
Telecommunications, optical communications, radio communications, microwaves , Microprocessor control, 
power electronics, programmable controllers , mathematical modeling, data models, databases, intelligent 
systems, human - machine communication, pattern recognition, mathematical logic , Metrology, acoustics, 
magnetics , Power system, transmission pricing, ancillary services, power system engineering , Automation, 
computer control of processes, computer aided engineering in process control, modern control techniques, 
high level control , Elekctrotechnics, systems and cybernetics, automation , Modeling, cellular engineering, 
electro poration , Distributed control system,hydro power plant automation, distributed management systems 
, Chemical reaction engineering, reaction rate, rate equation, homogeneus and heterogeneus reaction, catalyst 
, Digital signal processing, speech recognition and synthesis, microprocessor systems , Computer design, 
weaving, new technology, yarns, filaments, ISO standard, organisation, management, projects , Computer 
design, weaving, woven curtains, new technology, yarns, filaments, ISO standard , Computer design, knitting, 
knitted curtains, new technology, yarns, filaments, ISO standard , Computer design, knitting, knitted curtains, 
new technology, yarns, filaments, ISO standard , Spinner, damping, daubling, twisting, preparation of warp, 
weaving , sedimentology,primary and secondary raw materials for construction industry, mineralogy of binder 
materials, environment protection , Higr pressure technologies , Process synthesis, batch processes, continuous 
processes, process design , Decision support systems, group dicision support technologies, multicriteria , Acrylic 
- poliurethaen hybrid emulsions , Electronic records management, content management, electronic 
submission, product documentation , Electronic records management, content management, electronic 
submission, product documentation , Energetics, heat exchanger, numerical modelling, constructing, baxery , 
Logistics, micrologistics processing, operations research, linear programming, programmable logical controllers 
information systems, benchmarking , TV nad FM transmitters, transposers, antennas, filters, dividers, 



combiners, low noise amplifiers for broadcasting , Technologie, technologie equipment, logistic, logistic 
equipment in production sysyem, simulation and modelling, planning and sheduling in product systems , 
Communication concentrators and systems, power systems control and protection, industrial automation 
software, intelligent systems , Communication contetrators and systems, power systems control and 
protection, industrial automation software, intelligent systems , Mining engineering and geotechnology , 
Mining engineering and geotechnics , Mining engineering and geotechnology , Mining engineering, 
Geotechnology , Mining engineering , Comms, statistics, social networking, SW agents, agent theory, system 
theory, internet, internet agent programming, internet marketing , Tourism animation, hotel animation, 
cultural tourism, leisure organisation, special events, tourism, culture , Mining engineering and hidrogeology , 
Mine engineerign and mine ventilation , Mining engineerging and geotechnics , Mining engineering , Mixing, 
rheology, polysaccharide systems, helical riibbon impeller , Genetic algorithm, evolution algorithm, travelling 
salesman problem, artificial life, program languages , Data management and statistical analysis in clinical 
research, statistics in pharmaceutical industry , Transport sistems, logistics, supplay chain management, 
distribution , Visula communications , Hydrology, water resources development , Carbon nanotubes , 
Integrated circuits develpment, testing procedure , Switch mode power supply, linear power supply, current 
source, voltage source, electromagnetic converters, regulated drive , Production management , High precision 
meters, meters for commerce and industry, tariff devices, SW application testing , Computer science, 
programming, C++, databases, SQL, EDIFACT, mathematics , Electrical measuring method, analog and digital 
electronic circuits design, electronic watt-hour meter , Electrical measuring method, analog and digital 
electronic circuits design, electronic watt-hour meter , electromagnetic compatibility of electronic circuits , SW 
functional testing, HW functional testing, functional testing specifications , Management, marketing, building 
furniture, operation logistics , Wooden technology, management, marketing, building furniture , Telephony, 
telecommunication equipment, technological development, materials, cryogenics , Mechatronics, 
automatization, robotics, signal analysis, computer technics , Product design , Information technology in 
production process, purchasing process, development process, sales process, strategic and operating planning 
process , Research and development of technology operations , Manufacturing execution sustem development, 
databases, manufacutirng information, manufacturing automatisation , Development and construction , 
Textiles design, product development , Development of products, marketing , Finishing, textile technology, 
daying, pretreatment, printing , Printing, ecology, colouring, finishing of textiles and development , Testing of 
textile fabrics, fibres, standards, ecology, textile chemicy , Business process reengineering, economics analysis 
and avaluation , Telephony, telecommunication equipment, technological development , Telephony, 
telecommunication equipment, technological development , TV transmitters and transposers for VHF AND UHF 
frequency band, digital TV transmitters - DVB-T, signal and control systems , Signal and control systems - 
software , RF amplifiers, video signal processing circuits, digital TV transmitters , Video signal processing 
cirtcuits, digital TV transmitters, contol systems , TV transmitters and transposers, digital TV transmitters, 
control systems , mechanical engineering, transport equipment, hydraulic shields for mining, crushing-seeding 
equipment , Mining, cola winning and transport, geotechnologu, hydrology, hidrological research , Mechanical 
phenomena of polymers, viscoelastic phenomena of polymers , Mining, geotechnology, geotechnics, 
geomechanical research, geotechnical measurements, rock mechanics , Mining - coal mining and 
transportation, making of uderground places, ecology of working environment , Mine surveying, obsevation 
network, observation point, movement of surface, minning damage, global positioning sistem , Mining, drilling 
technology, coal winning and transportation , Energetics device, automation control energetics, protection of 
power system , Transport systems, rational energy use, energy systems, mechanical installations in flats and 
manufactories, mechcanical mining squipment, water pump stations, ventilator and kompresor stations, 
production systems , Continual mining transport system, hydraulic transport system, pneumatic transport 
system, crusher technics, water cleaning system, mining equipment , Sheet metal forming, NC programming, 
tool making industry, metal forming, CAE support in tool making industry, Internet, databases, web 
applications development , hardware development, communication modules , forest machinery/cut and split 
machines , Electronic instrumentation, analog & digital signal processing, systems engineering, radio frequency 
devices, wireless communications , Simulation, optimization, manufacturing , Melt cleaning, homogenisation, 
extrusion, drawing, strip, shit and foil rolling, micro and macro structure, thermal treatment, thermal - 
mechanical treatment, mechanical properties, machinebility , Process monitoring and control, control loops, 
information technologies in process automation, sensors , Process monitoring and control, control loops, 
information technologies in process automation, sensors , Weaving, kntting, dyeing, finishing, coating, using of 
the interlining, energetics, ecology , Weaving, knitting, deying, coating, using of the interlining , Weaving, 
knitting, coating, using of the interlining, ecology , Commutator, commutato-proces technology, design, project 
managing , Commutator, commutator-proces technology, design, project managing , Energy systems, 



suitableness of energy consumption, renewd energy sources and technologies, experimentla mechanic , Energy 
systems, suitableness of energy consumption, renewed energy sources and technologies, experimental 
mechanic , Dyeing, finishing, coating, using of the interlining, ecology , Weaving, knitting , time systems, 
information displays, designing, testing , Materials (thermosetting plastics, thermoplastics, composits (metallic, 
non metalics), coating (glavanical, non galvanical), thermal treatments, testing, research, analysis, processing 
technologies, applications, quality, characterisation , Assembly, assembly ystems, systematic planning , 
Polymer composites, polypropylene, talc, surface treatment, mechanical properties, morphology, polymer 
modifier. , Asebly, assebly systems, systematic planning , Assebly, assembly systems, systematic planning , 
Mechanicas, dynamics, dynamics of machines and structures, vibrations, nonlinear oscilations, rotor dynamics, 
machinery noise, higher-order spectra, experimental identification of nonlinearities , information systems, 
intelligent systems, software engineering, smart cards, embedded systems development , Telecommunication 
systems software specification, FLEX and BISON tools, specification and description language SDL, software 
testing , Oncology, hematology, cell kinetics, DNA analgys, rpgnosis , Power electronics, system reliability, hard 
real time control, software, motor control, battery charging , Sensors, analytical chemistry, process controll and 
measurement, ecology chemical law , Development and impelmentation of technological processes, economy 
in production, marketing research , Energetics, expedience in use of energy, construction, machine parts, 
machines, devices, development, materials in mechanical engineering, project guidening, calculations, 
manufacture optimisation , Marketing, market investigations, competition studies, manufacturing , Project 
guideniing, calculations, manufacute optimisation, energetics , energetics, expedience in use of energy, 
automation, automatisity, planning , Development, calculations, manufactoring, manufacture otpimisation, 
technology , Manufacturing, machine parts, machines, devices, development, materiala in mechanical 
engineering , Water power , Fluid mechanics, heat transfeere, two-fluid flow , Development, textile technology, 
marketing, cost management, selling, investitions, ecology , Development, maintenance, energy management, 
cost management, job safety, investitions, financial, management, ecology , Development, textile technology , 
Development, textile technology, ecology , Electromagnetics, electrical devices, electromagnetic and 
electromechanic converters, numerical methods, finite element and boundary element method, isolation 
materials and systems , Welding, testing,nondestructive testing, destructive testing, certification , 
Programming in C/C++, VHDL, CABL, Visual Basic, hardware design, microprocessor systems, writing device 
drivers for telecommunication equipment , Wood processing industry, organization, technology , Wood 
processing industry, organization, technology , Wood processing industry, organization, technology , Wood 
processing industry, organization, technology , Engineering design, computer aided design, product data 
management, 3D modelling, rendering techniques, computer graphics, project management , Data aqusition, 
data processing, wireless communication channels , Management, marketing, internal auditor VDA 6.1, internal 
auditor ISP 14001, internal auditor OHSAS 18001 , Controlling, TQM, management , Business informatics, 
information systems management, information management, business process modelling, financial modelling 
and simulation, operational research - simplex, education in informatics and computer sciences , Research of 
over voltage protection, desig and construction of overvoltage protection systems, laboratory measurements, 
design of labortory's instruments , Research of over voltage protection, desig and construction ov overvoltage 
protection systems, laboratory measurements, ... , Market research, controlling, economics analysis , 
Processing and maschining of plastics materials, construction and application engineering for plastics, 
constructiona and application engineering of pumps for agresive chemicals, development of composite 
materials , Processing and maschining of plastics materials , Information systems, programming, decision 
support systems, data bases, health informatics , Cooling and climatisation , cooling and climatisation, 
ultrasonic leakage detection, energy advising , Ultrasonic leakage detection, energy advising, energy 
measurements, cooling and climatisation , Engineering design, computer aided design, product data 
management , Enigneering design, computer aid design, product data management , heat and mass transfer in 
buildings, computer aided design of rational use of energy in buildings , paper technology of special and 
security papers, plastic card technology , Organic chemistry, paper technology , Terminal equipment, value 
adde services in telesommunication networks, object oriented distributes systems, software development , 
Electronic components, information technology , Information science, optimization of process , Paper 
tecnology, construction , R & D telecommunication equipemnet, software development, hardware 
development, speech technologies , Architecture, seismic design, structure in architecture, design of 
structures, computer design of structures, earthquakearchitecture, architecture of structures, design, building 
design , Programming and projecting of informational systems , Foundring technology , Quality, planning, 
supervising , Operation organization, controlling , Foundring technology , Technology and quality , Technology 
of mechanical ingeneering , Natural fibres, hemp, coconut, building, constracting, technology, natural 
materials, ... , Law, telecomunications, International private law , Scientific visualization, computational 



geometry, computer vision, image processing, artificial inteligence, rendering , Power sector deregulation, a 
cilary services, power system operation and control, power system economics , EAI, ERP, SAP, electronic 
commerce, internet, project managemetn, information systems management , Energy, heat, thermodynamic 
cycles, thermal power plants, fuels, combustion , Permanent-magnet synchronous machine, contro, DSP , 
Transport policy, transport planning, transport systems , Theory of fuzzy, fuzzy control, modeling and 
simulation, data communications , Electronic commerce, business process integration and automation, XLANG, 
EAI, B2B, B2C, internet , Models and decision systems, XML, technologies for describing business processes , 
Computer science, artifical intelligence, machine learning , Artificial intelligence, machine learning, data mining, 
bioinformatics , Algorithms, optimisation, combinatorial optimisation , Artificial intelligence, image processing , 
Development of measurement and testing methods , Systems and cybernetics, patttern recognition, 
biomedical image processing and analysis , electronics, optoelectronics, semiconductors, solar cell , 
Telecommunications, network, signal processing, protocols , Embedded systems, operationg systems, Hw-Sw 
codesign , Environmental chemitry, photochmemical degradation, surfactivates, laser spectrosopy , Modelling 
and simulation, decison support systems , Programing languages, domain-specific languages , Theory of the 
electrotechnics, electromagnetic and electromehanic , production planning, operations management, 
concuerrent engineerign , Structures, design, drive technique, driving gears, gears wheels , Internal comustion 
engines, piston heat engines , Process identification, modelling, simulation, engineering metrology , Design of 
technologies and products, Manufacturing technologies, Abrasive technologies, Grinding, Sustainable 
manufacturing , Fluid mechanics, turbomachinery, compter aided visualization , Nanomaterials, 
nanocompozites , Structures non.inear mechanics, numerical methods , Modelling, simulation, optimization, 
energy use minimization , Civil engineering, earthquake engineering, structural analysis , Geodesy, satellite 
geodesy, engineering survey, geodetic survey , Power plants and electroenergetic devices, analyses of el. 
network , Groundwater, drinking water, enrivonrment, water resourses , Polymer chemistry, synthetic 
dispersion, latexes, biotechnology , Water quality, ion chromatography, anodic stripping voltammetry, heavy 
metals traces, water pollution control , Geology, hydrogeology, engineering geology, hydrology, environment , 
Combinatorics, graph theory, algorithms, coding therory, telecommunications , Planning of sewer systems, 
hydraulic computations , Sewage system - hydraulic calculations , Water supply systems, sewage systems, 
water treatment, water sources , Information systems, software, security, information system audit , Water 
supply , statistical machine translation, martifical intelligence , Chemical engineering , Inorganic oxide 
materials, ceramics, functional materials , Systems and control system theory, fault detection , Process control, 
modelling, simulation , Telecommication systems, telecommunication network , compute science, artifical 
intelligence , computer science, artifical intelligence, machine learning, decision support , Informatics, 
information systems, IS architectures , Geodesy, photogrammetry , Polyamide G, rheology, rheometry, 
fluidodynamics , Physical metallurgy, materials testing (nondestructive testing) , analytical chemistry, 
chromatography , Clothing engineenring, textile materials, products engineering, smart cloth , ger , Mechanical 
engineering, power engineering, power systems, , Electric motors, pupms, thrustors , Laser technology, 
abrasive water yet cutting, technology management, laser rapid prototyping, management and control of 
production process, implantation of new technology in the production process , eng , software design, 
electronic meters , pattern recognition,decision algorithems,multicomponent chemical reactions (Ugi 
reactions), IR spectrometry,vibrational analysis , chemical fibers, natural fibers, nonwovens, textile technology , 
electroporation,biomedical signal processing,electrocardiogram,heart,programming , Colour television, digital 
signal processing, programming , remote sensing, geographic information systems, environment protection , 
computer networks , Glow plug, elding process, assembly line , Flywheel magneto, ignition electronics , 
Flywheel magnetos, design, ignition coil , thermal analysis, thermodynamics, process metallurgy, metalurgical 
processes , castingsm high presure die casting, gravity die casting, sand casting, foundry alloys, cast iron, 
aluminium alloys, magnesium alloys, foundry control methods, mould materials , electronic circuits design, 
FPGA , development of the systematic design methods in mechanical engineering, modelling the systems in 
FEM , Development and optimisation avtomation of industry and technological proces, hidraulic and logistic 
equipment, CAD/CAM aplications , information security, penetration testing, application security, digital 
security, security standardization, digital identities, vulnerabilities, expoit , Bulk metal forming, tehnological 
measurement of working process, numerical modeling with elements method, phycial simulation , 
Environmental technology, Renewable resources , Planning, preparing, controlling of production , Welding, 
working technology , Energy systems, automatization, measurement and regulation technic, planning with 
exam ZGO - authorized engineer , Planninga, technology, construction, energetics , Electrodriven systems, 
automatization, CNC-technic, machine design , Accounting information system, finance, controlling , 
bibliographies, typology of scientific works, union catalogues, bibliographic control, cataloguing  reference 
services, online databases, help desk support, requirements specification , computer programming , software, 



software engineering, design, database management systems, integrated library systems, library 
administration, union catalogues , information systems, database management, remote access, electronic 
document processing, help desk support, e-learning,occupational training, information retrieval, online 
database , information systems, database management, user education, help desk support, e-learning, 
occupational training , system analysis, requirements analysis, requirements specification, information systems, 
electronic document processing, quality assurance, records management, standardization, business process 
management, process models, business process, business process engineering   , system analysis, requirements 
analysis,requirements specification, web aplications, electronic document processing, quality managament, 
quality assurance, records managament, user documentation , requirements specification,requirements 
specification,user education, help desk support, occupational training,user documentation,library 
automation,library reference services,information retrieval,testing software,directions for use , installation of 
equipment, maintenance, development, testing, requirements analysis, requirements specification, user 
education, help desk support, user documentation, union catalogues, information science, digital libraries, 
library accession, cataloguing, library automation, cataloguing rules, subject cataloguing, information retrieval, 
reference services, library circulation and loan, shelflisting, , requirements analysis, requirements specification, 
user education, help desk support, occupational training, cataloguing, information retrieval, reference services, 
bibliographical services , requirements analysis, requirements specification, user education, help desk support, 
occupational training, cataloguing, information retrieval, reference services, bibliographical services , 
information security, penetration testing, application security, digital security, security standardization, digital 
identities, vulnerabilities, expoit , Information system, schools, protection and rescue, aviation , Information 
system, schools, protection and rescue, aviation , Information system, schools, protection and rescue, aviation , 
computer systems, computer analysis, computer security, computer hardware, software engineering, systems 
software, computer infections, computer network architecture, Web portals, intranets, remote access, 
elecronic mail systems, help desk support, user documentation , computer systems, computer security, 
computer hardware, software engineering, help desk support , software engineering, MARC formats, 
bibliographic control, union catalogues, bibliographies , computer systems, computer analysis, computer 
security, computer hardware, software engineering, systems software, computer infections, computer network 
architecture, Web portals, intranets, remote access, elecronic mail systems, help desk support, user 
documentation , Logistic, Technologcy, Sitems Theory, Tariff Systems, Maintenance, Work Organizing, Traffic 
Systrems, Traffic organizing, Vehicles, Railway, Infrastructure, Laws and Regulations , metals and alloys, forming 
and deformation, steels, thermal fatigue, solidification , Calorimetry, thermal analysis, thermodynamics of 
materials , FPGA verilog , polymer supports, macromolecular chemistry, organic reactions , Interdisciplinary 
connectible aspects of the development potentials of economies, human labor as an exceeded part of social 
reproduction, phenomenon of intrinsic motivation and evolution of an organization , help desk, production of 
electronic version of OZ, maintenance information system , requirements analysis, requirements specification, 
user education, help desk support, occupational training, cataloguing, information retrieval, reference services, 
bibliographical services , information systems development, JAVA, object technology, analysis and 
programming, software testing , information systems development, JAVA, object technology, analysis and 
programming, software testing , biofilter, composting, aeration, microbiological activity, mineralisation, 
mesophilic anaerobic stabilisation, thermophilic anaerobic-aerobic stabilisation , informatics, management, 
business management , logistics, traffic systems, risk management, supply chain, organizations' operation 
 

Medical science 

neurology, clinical neurophysiology, neuromuscular transmission, medical ethics , atherosclerosis, prevention 
of coronary artery disease, clinical management of heart failure, cardiac rehabilitation , Proteins, structure, 
function, phospholipases A2, receptors, isolation, characterisation, toxins, neurotoxins, synapse, lipids, 
membranes, signal transduction, localisation, cell cultures , laboratory diagnostics, pharmacy, immunology - 
autoimmunity, clinical shemistry, biochemistry&molecular biology, immunochemistry , osteoporosis, diabetes, 
reproductive endocrinology , Hepatitis-acuta, cronica, hepatitis C virus, .... , Orthodontics, malocclusion, quality 
in orthodontics, index of malocclusion , Biophysics, phospholipid membranes, erytrocyte, mechanical 
properties of membranes, condensed matter physics, ferroelectrics, liquid crystals, ferroelectric and 
antiferroelectrics liquid crystals , Acute coronary syndrome, cardiac catheterisation, percutaneous transluminal 
angioplasty , Chemistry, physical chemistry, electrochemistry, metals, alloys, corrosion, passivation, oxide 
layers, corrosion mechanism, surface analysis, biomaterials, orthopaedic implants , pediatric endocrinology, 
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus, epidemiology, genetics, late complications , cardiac arrhythmias, atrial 
fibrillation, cardioversion, tahicardic myopathy of atrium , oncology gynecologic, lesions precancerous, surgery 



laparoscopic, chemotherapy, ultrasound , infection, inflammation, mediators of inflammation , Human 
genetics, biochemistry and molecular biology, molecular oncology, molecular basis of diseases, human genome 
research, medical molecular genetics , Pharmacology, analysis of drug action, histamine, biogenic amines, 
exocrine secretion, isolated organs, measurement of cardiovascular parameters , occupational medicine, 
occupational diseases, alergology, occupational health , semiconductor technologies, microelectronics 
technologies, characterization of electronic components, plasma physics , Thyroid cytology , Nuclear medicine, 
thyroidology, US , bioelectrical signal processing, medical informatics , Surgical infections, chronic wounds, 
antibiotic treatment, antibiotic prophylaxis, tension free hernioplast. , Nephrology, dialysis, transplantations, 
trace elements, dialysis fluids , Nephrology, dialysis, kidney trasplantation, hypertensia , nephrology, 
hemodialysis, pentaneal dialysis, catheter for netaneal dialysis, clinical pharmacology , Nephrology, dialysis, 
renal transplantation, hypertension , sudden cardiac death, ischemic heart disease, heart filure , kronična 
ledvična insuficienca-zdravljenje, hiperholesterolemija-zdravljenje , Osteoporosis, androgenisation, 
endocrinology , diabetes mellitus, peripheral insulin resistence, erectile dysfunction, hypoglycaemia, 
unawareness, psychosocial aspects , surgery, oncology, lung cancer , Biophysic, phospholipid membranes, 
erytrocyte, membrane mechanical properties, biological regulation , Cardiology, assements of global and 
regional left venticular function, non-atherosclerotic causes of angina pectoris, myocardial bridgings, 
microcirculatory angina pectoris , Interventional cardiology, ischaemic heart disease , rheumatology , 
pediatrics, gastroenterology, nutrition , immunology, autoimmune diseases, immunological techniques, 
autoantibodies, immunological techniques, rheumatic diseases, laboratory diagnostics , rheumatology, 
systemic connective tissue diseases, animal models of autoimmune diseases , Pathology of the head and neck 
region, carcinogenesis, ... , Head and neck, cancer, oncology, otology, laryngology , Elastase alpha-1 proteinase 
inhibitor, hypophosphataemia, intracellular ATP, 2.3 DPG, IL-6, soluble receptors for IL-2, IL-8, procalcitonin, 
newborn, severe infection , newborn, bilirubin, metabolism, foxicity, luyperbilirubinaemia, electronic 
ponarmagnetic resonance , endocrinology, diabetology, pediatrics, growth, growth hormone, epidemilogy, 
molecular genetics, metabolic diseases , Vascular disease, atherosclerosis, amputation , Hypertension, 
ethyology, epidemiology, risk factor, predictive value , Gyneacology , Neurophysiology, rehabilitation, 
kinesiology , Depression, suicide, eating disorders, adolescents, drug abruse , Magnetic resonance imaging, 
imaging in medicine, diseases of the musculosketal system, jointdiseases, inflammatory rheumatic diseases , 
epidemiology, communicable diseases, immunization, chemoprophylaxis, travel health, public health, 
laboratory diagnostics , Distal and diffuse coronary artery disease, atheroschletosis, endarectomy, apoptosis, 
cell proliferation, mononuclear infiltration, endothelium, colon, morphometry, gene polymorphism, gene-
environment interaction , Rehabilitation medicine, physical medicine, public health, ageing, quality of life , 
protein stability, denaturation, protein folding, conformational changes, amyloidosis, conformational diseases, 
CD, DSC differential scanning calorimetry, dimerization, stefins , periodontology, etiopathogenesis, diagnosis, 
therapy , haematooncology, haemophilia, genetics, prenatal diagnostic, molecular genetics , Exocytosis, 
membrane capacitance, cell calcium, second messengers, GTP-binding proteins, pituitary cells, patch-clamp, 
regulated secretion, membrane trafficking, ion channels, amperometry, confocal microscopy, antisense 
technology , Enzymatics, kinetics , Information systems, document databases, bibliographical databases, 
natural language processing , pregnancy, anxiety, sercesing tests, Downs syndrome, triple hormonal test, 
measurement of nuchal transhiceney , Cardiovascular dynamics, cardiac electrophysiology, biomechanics, 
ergonomics, aviation medicine, physiology , Biochemistry, enzymology, kinetics, thermodynamics, signal 
transduction, neurochemistry, receptions, G - proteins , Descriptive and analytical epidemiology of cancer, 
organisation of cancer scretning programmes and cancer control in general, teaching graduate and 
postgraduate students and general public education on cancer epidemiology and prevention , visual 
electrophysiology, evoked potentials (visual, somatosensory, acustic), electrophysiologic evaluation of the 
visual pathway in children , Neuromuscular junction, acetylcholinesterase mRNA, acetyicholinesterase, skeletal 
muscle, muscle culture, agrin, synaptogenesis, nicotinic cholinergic receptor, synaptic components, in situ 
hybridization , arterial hypertension, athletes heart , cardiology, angiology, venous and arterial 
thromboembolisms, anticogulant therapy, patophysiology of coagulation and fibrinolytic system , Biochemistry, 
molecular biology, genetic engineering, protein engineering, molecular genetics, toxins, proteinases, proteinase 
inhibitors, phospholipases A2, cDNA, gene, molecular cloning, proteins , Cardiology, echocardiolography, 
inpective endocarditis, congenital heart diseases , Membrane biophysics, statistical physics of solutions, 
statistical physics of surfaces and interfaces, cell biomechanics, cell biophysics, hip joint biomechanics, 
statistical physics of membranes. , Suicide, suicidology, crisis intervention, suicide prevention, bereavement , 
Skeletal muscle, western blot , Heart muscle mechanics, stress relaxation, epicardial strains, isolated left 
ventricle, muscle physiology , Microcirculation, hyperbaric medicine, aviation medicine, angiology, physiology , 
Biochemistry, immunochemistry, biotechnology, molecular biology, medical diagnostics, cell cultures, 



monoclonal antibodies, elisa , Autonomic nervous system, ECG, repolarisation changes, neurology, 
subarachnoid hemorrhage, ceubrovascular disease, Parkinson's disease , psychology, psychological tests, traffic 
safety, automobile driver examination, occupational medicine, occupational psyhology, alcohol , child 
neurology, neonatology, neonatal, encephalopathy , vascular surgery , Autonomic nervous system , Brain 
damage, assessment, rehabilitation , Doppler, cereblar blood flow, automatic nervous system, diabetes, 
migrenne , Gastroinestinal and oesophageal pathology, gastrointestinal experimental pathology , 
Psychopathology, psychotherapy, psychopharmacology, epidemiology, classification of mental disorders, 
psychodiagnosis, psychophysiology, mental health. , cognitive neurophysiology, extrapyramidal disorders, 
dementias , intracellular bacteria, chlamydia, legionella, virological methods of detection, chlamydia sp., 
legionella sp., genotyping, methods of molecular biology , fagocytes, oxidative burst, signal transduction, 
cytokines, humoral immunity , biphysics, membranes, microscopy, image analysis, computer simulations, 
biomechanics , Pediatry, nephrology, congenital renal malformations, urinary tract infections, enuresis 
nocturna , paediatry, paediatric gastroenterology , cardiology, angiology, venous and arterial 
thromboembolisms, anticogulant therapy, patophysiology of coagulation and fibrinolytic system , Physics of 
biological membranes, physics of soft condensed matter, hip biomechanics , Electrophysiology , microbiology, 
fungi, micology, extremophilles, extracellular enzymes, secondary metabollites, taxonomy, gene bancs, 
microbiological culture collections, bacteria , heart, blood vessels, atherosclerosis, thrombosis , growth 
hormone (GH), GH deficiency, atherosclerosis, pituitary tumours, PCO , Public health, social medicine, 
epidemiology , Clinical electrophysiology of the heart, coronary artery disease, myocardial diseases , 
Cholesterol biosynthesis, cytochrom P450, gene expression and regulation, molecular biology, biochemistry , 
Nutrition, quality of food, didactics of home economics, curriculum development , Biochemistry, molecular 
biology, molecular genetics, gene technology, genetic diseases, mutation analysis, , Haemodialysis, vascular 
accesses, ultrasound, doppler , Surgical infections, chronic wounds, antibiotic treatment, antibiotic prophylaxis, 
tension free hernioplasty. , Caridovascular surgery, atherosclerosis , Cardiovascular dynamics, dialysis , 
biochemistry, clinical chemistry, research on cisteine proteinases and their inhibitors, new biochemical 
diagnostic parameters , Infections, immunosupression, granulomatous disorders, lung tumors, vasculitis, 
chemotherapy, lung, transplantation, bronchoscopy, protected specimen brushing, protected bronchoalveolar 
lavage, pertho , Elastase alpha-1 proteinase inhibitor, hypophosphatamia, intracellular ATP, 2.3 DPG, soluble 
receptors for IL-2, IL-8, procalcitonin, newborn, severe infection , surgery, thoracic surgery, lung cancer, surgery 
of thyroid and parathyroid glands , Oncology , Coronary artery disease, evaluation of diagnostic tests, 
scintigraphy, artificial intelligence, machine learning , Asthma, allergy, circular rytham, aspirin, rimitis, induced 
sputum. , hearing pathway, auditory neuropathies, auditoy brainstem evoked potentials, head injuries, coma, 
prognosis, epilepsies , atrial fibrillation, echocardiography, cardioversion, atrial natriuretic peptide , Magnetic 
resonance imaging, microspectrofluorimetry, laser scanning confocal microscopy, electrophysiology, 
pathophysiology, toxinology, magnetic resonance, spectroscopy , Assisted reproduction, infertility, gynecologic 
endocrinology, ultrasound endoscoic surgery , Hematology, marroww transplantation, infections, cytokines , 
Microneurosurgery, central nerous system, pain syndromes, neuromonitoring, brain tumors. , motor control, 
electroencephalography, epileptology, neurophysiology , microbial genetics, virulence factors, colicins, 
regulation of gene expression, plasmids , Pathomorphology, aterial hypertension, cardiac consequences of 
hypertension, echocardiography , neurobiology, neuropathology , radiology, pediatric , inflammatory joint 
diseases, autoimmunity, magnetic resonance imaging, disease modifying antirheumatic drugs , 
Immunopathology, immunology, nephropathology, autoimmune diseases , microbiology, virology, 
immunology, cytokines, interferons , neurology, neurophysiology, neuropsychology, neurourology, 
electromyography, evoked potentials, bulbocavernosus reflex , Hypertension, epidemiology, ambulatory blood 
pressure monitoring , Proteolysis, proteinases, apoptosis, catmepsins, enzymes, inhibitors, structure - functions 
of proteins, caspases, cystatins, kinetics, physiology, molecular biology, cell biology , hormone, metabolism, 
intoxication, drugs, abused drugs, laboratory medicine, biological materials , microbiology, mycobacteria, 
tuberculosis , thrombosis, fibrinolysis , Molecular evolution, multigene family phospholipase A2, gene, intron, 
adaptive evolution, transposable element, horizontal transfer, genomics , microbiology, virology, molecular 
biology, biochemistry, diagnostics, infectious diseases, farmacy , Image processing, computer vision, computer 
networks , Oncology, radiotherapy, lung cancer medical ethics , Internal medicine, dialysis, nephrology, 
transplantation , pheripheral and coronar atherosclerosis, cardioversion of atrial fibrillation, atrial myopathy, 
heart failure , epidemiology, AIDS (HIV), sexually transmitted diseases, sexual behaviour , Elastase alpha-1 
proteinase inhibitor, hypophosphataemia, intracellular ATP, 2.3 DPG, IL-6, soluble receptors for IL-2 and IL-8, 
procalcitonin, newborn, severe infection , Distal and diffuse coronary artery disease, atherosclerosis, 
endarectomy, apoptosis, cell proliferation, mononuclear infiltration, endothelium, colon, morphometry , Cell 
culture, tumour, histology, cytology, endocrinology, cancerogenesis, apoptosis, poliferation, 



immunohistochemistry, electron microscopy, radiation, morphometry, densitometry , proteolytic enzymes, 
proteaze inhibitors, cancer, carcinogenesis, metastasis , microbiology, imunology, mycoplasmas, antibodies , 
atherosclerosis, peripheral arterial occlusive disease, diabetic foot, physical therapy, electrical stimulation, risk 
factors , Rehabilitation, physical therapy, kinesiology and kinesitherapy, orthotics, isokinetic dynamomethry, 
traumatology, leasions of peripheral nerves , Oncology, tumor biology, tumor immunology, biological 
therapies, cytokines, tumor vaccines, molecular biology, diagnostic, tumor markers , regeneration, nerve, 
muscle, distance learning, software for biomedical measurements, medical informatics , internal medicine, 
thrombosis, thrombolytic therapy , Neurotransmitters, receptors, neurotrophic factors, astrocytes, CNS , 
Transfusion medicine, prenatal diagnostics, chemical significance of red cell antibodies , osteoporosis, diabetes 
melhtus , veterinary microbiology, food hygiene, zoonoses, enterobacteria, escherichia coli, salmonellae, 
anaerobes, resistance against antibiotic, teaching in microbiology, biosafety , Prosthodontics, retraction assets , 
Cell biology, urothelium, differentiation, proliferation, desquamation, apoptosis, cell cycle, cell stress, 
vasoconstriction-ishemy, membrane compartments, cell membranes, cytoskeleton , neurobiology, 
pathophysiology, medicine, psychopharmachology, brain research, image analysis, molecular biology, 
behavioral studies , Meurobiology, biomedical technics , Neuro oncology , treatment, bacterial infections, viral 
infections , Mast cells, basophils, isolated cells, histamine, serotonin, neurotransmitters , infertility diagnostics 
and treatment, assisted reproduction, early pregnancy, ultrasound, color Doppler , Thyroid, endocrine 
ophthalmopathy , water microbiology , Pharmacy, medicinal chemistry, toxicology, synthesis of 
peptidomimatics, immunomodulators, antiaggregatoric substances , Cell culture, cytotoxicity, cytosheleton, cell 
shape , peripheral and coronary atherosclerosis, entothelial dysfunction , Surgical pathology, tumor pathology, 
flow cytometry , Thyroid tumors, diagnostics, therapy medullary thyroid ca, screening, diagnostics, treatment, 
follow, up , Tumor biology, immunotherapy , Radiotherapy, breast cancer , Autonomic nervous system , 
transmission electron microscopy, virology, gastroenteric viruses, microbiology , nephrology, hemodialysis, 
internal medicine, clinical pharmacology , infertility, gynecologic endocrinology, assisted reproduction , clinical 
neurophysiology, electromyography, motor evoked responses, clinical neurology, neuromuscular diseases , 
work humanization, ergonomics, psichological work load, expert models, availability, quality assurance in the 
human factors area, work psychology, work organization , Suicide, suicide prevention, bereavement, crisis 
intervention. , Analytical chemistry, metals, pure metals, alloys, oxides, slags , atherosclerosis, dyslipidemia, 
preventive medicine, cardiovascular diseases , Experimental oncology, radiobiology, drug delivery, 
electrochemotherapy, vinblastine, bleomicyn, cisplatine , Oncology, radiology, mommography, interventional 
radiology , spine, neurostimulation-neuromodulation, malignant brain tumors, stereotactic and functional 
neurosurgery , Survival analysis, proportional hazards model, explained variation, frailties, relative survival , 
gynecology, andrology, perinatology, ultrasound, mammography, embryology - laboratory, IVF, 
micromanipulation, genetics, diagnostics, breast diseases, infertility, endocrinology , breast, cancer, surgery, 
screening , eye, retina, genetic defects, neuromodulators, neurophysiology of the retina, cataract , Ocular 
inflammation, retino-chorodiar dystrophy, fundus angiography (fluorescein, indocianin green) , extraocular 
muscles, visual pathway in children, genetics in ophthalmology , Clinic cardiac electrophysiology, arrhythmias, 
radiofrequency ablation , newborn, breathing and heart rate abnormalities, neurophysiological studies in 
children, sleep disordered breathing, sleep disturbances in children, paroxysmal nonepileptic syndromes during 
childhood, sudden unexpected death in infancy , Human genetics, biochemistry and molecular biology, 
molecular oncology, molecular basis of diseases, human genome research, medical molecular genetis, 
mutation detection in genomes , Lymphomas , Microcirculation, neurophysiology, vision , Lung cancer, plasma 
membrane, fluidity, metastatic potencial, parathyroid glands, hyperparathyroidism, polyploidy, lympha, 
prognostic factors. , Nuclear medicine, radiation protection, quality assurance , Pediatrics, nephrology, dialysis , 
bacteria, horizontal transfer, resistance, virulence, genetic mechanisms, antibiotics, membrane, transport, 
toxins, plasmids, biosynthesis, transformation, conjugation, evolution, Cyanobacteria, E. coli, bacillus , 
radiotherapy, conus, head & neck, eye , Gastroenterology , Gastroenterology , Gastroenterology, 
ultrasonography , autoimmunity, autoantibodies, immunogenetics , Follicular thyroid carcinomia, anaplastic 
thyroid carcinoma, thyroglobulin, velbe, adria, cell membrane fluidity, DNA flow cytometry, cytomorphology , 
viral hemorrhagic fevers, tick transsmited microorganisms, ecology, epidemiology, infection, molecular 
epidemiology, genetic hetterogenity, pathogenesis , genetics, genomics, metabolic diseases, cholesterol 
homeostasis, biotechnology, animal science, transgenesis, molecular immunology , neurotransplantation, 
neurotrophic substances, neurodegeneration, regeneration, inflammation and immune responses in the 
nervous system, neuro-glial interactions , chronical periapical parodontitis, cysts , Histocompatibility, HLA, 
popolation genetics, HLA and disease associations, transplantation, immunogenetics , human genetics, 
dysmorphology, neurology , Neurophysiology, gait disorders , Biochemistry, molecular immunology, protinases 
and inhibitors, monoclonal antibonies, enzyme immunosorbent assays, recombinant antibody fragments , 



Mental disorders, cognitive functions, old age , neurosurgery, microsurgery, brachial plexus, peripheral nerve 
regeneration, FES-functional electrical stimulation, spinal root, electrostimulation biomedical image 
segurentation , Toxicology, metabolism, metals and metaloids, trace elements, mercury, arsenic, cadmium, 
lead, selenium, cellular defence mechanisms, metallothioneins, selenoproteins, selenoprotein P, metal 
interactions, speciation, bioaccumulation, biochemical methods , Autonomic nervous system activity in normal 
and pathological counditions , Echocardiography, electrocardiography, arrhythmias, emergency medicine, 
biomedical engineering , Oncology, surgery, gastroenterology, cancer, stomach, colorectum, pancreas, 
prognostic factors, result of surgical treatment , Skeletal muscle, histochemistry, morphometry, 
immunohistochemistry, mysoin heavy chain, hybridisation in situ , Skeletal muscle, regeneration, 
immunohistochemistry, plasticity, perodontology , Anticoagulation, hemodialysis, blood, purification, renal 
transplantation, ultrasound , autonomic nervous system, cerebrovascular diseases , neurology, rehabilitation , 
Laboratory medicine, hormone laboratory diagnostics, androgenes, anabolic steroids, doping substances, 
tumor markers, cardiac markers, vitamins. , Dentistry, prosthodontics, removable partial denture, reshaping, 
abutment, permeability, dental enamel, complete denture, acrylic resin , gastric, breast, ovary carcinom, HP 
related gastritis , desinfection, desinsection, deratization, animal health, animal ecology, environmental health, 
public health , Wound healing, vacuum sealing, fracture healing, metal implants, interface bone - implant, 
chronic osteitis. , Transplantation, smale intestine, immunossuppression, bone marrow tranplantation , 
allergology, hymenoptera venom allergy, drug allergy, chronic urticaria, asthma, intesticial lung diseases , Head 
and neck cancer, early detection, treatment, rehabilitation , molecular evolution, microsatellites, proteolytic 
enzymes, proteaze inhibitors, cancer, carcinogenesis, metastasis , paediatric infectious diseases including 
epidemiology , Cardiovascular system, heart, vascular system, calcium channel blockers, isolated organs, 
ischemia , clinical drug testing, clinical research, clinical phase III, clinical phase IV, gastroenterological drugs, 
cardiovascular drugs , pediatrics, gastroenterology, hepatology, nutrition , Thyroid gland, serotonin, calcium, 
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environmental, pesticid, fertilizer, cultivar, seeds , computer science, animal science , Agricultural economics, 
agricultural (politics) policy , Fruits, apple, thinning, photosynthesis, growth regulators, hormones, abscission, 
fruit quality , genetics, nutracevtics, nutritional value, biotechnology, information science, documentation , soil 
science, soil pollution, hazardous substances in soil-plant system , dairying, milk, milk products, microbiology, 
lactic acid bacteria, starter cultures, fermentation, bacteriocins, probiotics , Veterinary medicine, histology, 
embriology, microscopic anatomy, histochemistry, immunohistochemistry , development of biotechnologycal 
proceedings, genetics of microorganisms, physiology of industrial microorganisms, biochemical engineering, 
reactionel engineering , experimental pathology: acute, tubacute and target organ pathology , Industrial 
microbiology, regulation of metabolism, signal transduction, microbiol genetics, microbiol physiology , plant 
breeding, plant biotechnology, tissue cultures, genetics , Veterinary medicine, toxicology, pesticide, laboratory 
animal. , biometrics, information systems - software, animal breeding, quantitative genetics, large scale 



computation methods and application, animal science (in pigs, sheep and goats, cattle, ..) , food science and 
technology, meat science, meat technology, technology of ready meals, quality assesment, gastronomy , food 
analysis, food quality evaluation, sensory analysis , Irrigation, groundwater quality, impact of agriculture on 
environment, nitrate leaching , Animal nutrition, forage conservation, forage quality, effect of agriculture on 
environment , Agricultural economics, economics and organisation of agricultural production, econometric 
modelling, agricultural policy , Biotechnology, animal cell technology, tussue engineering, cell therapy , field 
crops, vegetable production, fertilizing, organic farming, environment protection (soil and water) , Animal 
reproduction, andrology, gyneacology, obstetrics, assisted reproduction , Fruit trees, introduction of new 
varieties, selection, certification, apple trees, serological tests, indexing, tissue culture, micropropagation, 
regeneration , Pedology, nutrition of forest trees, input-output balances/cycling - forest ecosystems , sawing 
technology, sawing, sawmill, yield by sawing, hardwood lumber, softwood lumber, utalization of wood , 
Analytical methods development, chemistry and analytics of olive oils, sensorial analysis of olive oils, 
antioxidants of natural origin, pumpkin oil , Smallanimal medicine, internal diseases, cardilogy, 
echocardiografhy, obdominal ultrasonography , genetics, genomics, metabolic diseases, cholesterol 
homeostasis, biotechnology, animal science, transgenesis, molecular immunology , Veterinary medicine, 
physiology of domestic animals, endocrinology. , Biology and pathology of honey-bees, histology, 
histopatiology, honeybee disease control , isolation, synthesis, analysis , Vine, selection, introduction, 
serological tests , River basin planing, water use, waste water, irrigation, drainage solid waste, landscape 
planing, enviromental impacts , Plant protection, mycology , Oceanology, aquaculture, mariculture, ihtiology, 
fishery, biotechnology, nutrition , botany, sistematics, taxonomy, plant morphology, plant ecology , agricultural 
economics, natural resources economics, system analysis, operational research , winemaking technology, 
microvinification, wine microbiology, selection of wine yeasts, rheological properties , Vibration analysis, 
mechanical engineering, agriculturale engineering , forest management planning, , agricultural policy and 
economics, european integration , pigs, stress, animal physiology, endocrinology, cortisol , Diagnostic, therapy, 
equine, lung , Weeds, herbicides, ecology , landscape ecology, urban forestry , ornamental plants, propagation, 
growing, plants using in landscape , Biochemistry and molec. biology, molecular cloning, protein expression, 
mammalian cell cultures, protein biochemistry , meat, meat products , plant production, weather, net 
photosynthesis, plant stand architecture, phenology, climate change , mastitis pathogens, clinical microbiology, 
herd health , Plant production engineering, tractors, soil physics, safety in work with farm machines , Seed, 
seed quality testing, seed health testing , development of new drugs, pharmacy, recombinant drugs, molecular 
biology, hostcell contaminant , landscape design, urban landscape, urban design, protection of cultural 
landscape , veterinary microbiology, serological diagnosis, brucellosis, clostridium perfringens, enzootic 
abortion of ewes, Q fever, toxoplasmosis , microbiology, molecular diagnostic, micobacterie , macrobiology, 
lactic acid bacteria, proteins, inhibitory activity bacteriocins, probiotics, functional food, fermented food, milk, 
biotechnology, starter cultures , Farm management, economic models, simulation, hope marketing, economics 
of environment,information management , Veterinary medicine, poutry, pet animals, health protection, aviary 
chlamydiosis, diagnosis, epizootiology , cereals, pasta, bread, fermentation , anatomy of wood, biological, 
mechanical, physical properties of wood, response of trees to wounding, arboriculture, tree care, diagnostical 
methods, quality of wood , Pig breeding, meat quality, carcass quality, selection , Environmental 
chemistry,aquatic ecology,polymers. , microprocess engineering, bioprocess optimization, biotransformations, 
fungal morphology , forest ecology, silviculture, forest reserves and virgin forests, mountain forests, 
regeneration ecology of forests, radiation climate in the forest, forest dynamics, natural disturbance regimes , 
Potato, medicinal and aromatic plants, ornamental plants, micropropagation, improving technology of , food 
analysis, food quality evaluation, sensory analysis , Veterinary parasitology , Food microbiology , 
dendrochronology, yield studies, statistics dendroecology, dating techniques, microscopy image analysis , 
Forestry, forest technique, infrastructure, wood transport, soil physic, civil engineering, environment impact 
assessment, wood biomas , electrophoretic isoencyme analyses, technological aspects of fruit production, 
polyphenols as indicators incompatibility testing and introducting of fruit cultivars , microbial, taxonomy, 
lectinology, microbial, gastrointestinal ecology, microbial communities , food and drink technology, balneology, 
environment preservation , Wood preservation, wood preservatives, surface coatings, fungicides, insekticides, 
antipirenes , Ruminant nutrition, cattle nutrition, foof quality, food nutritive value, forages , Neuromuscular 
junction, acetylholinsterase mRNA, acetylholinsterase, skeletal muscle, muscle culture, agrin, synaptogenesis, 
nicotinic cholinergic receptor, synaptic components, in situ hybridization , molecular evolutionary, genetics, 
endangered native species, molecular markers, phylogeny, molecular-genetic techniques , woodworking 
machinery construction, interaction betwen mashin, working peace and tool , farm forest, logging methods, 
forest machinery and equipment, operating efficiency , dendrology, distribution of woody plants, genetic 
variation of trel species, improvement of forest trees, population genetics, gene pool conservation, trell natural 



heritage , Paper recycling and deinking process, wet and chemistry, internal and surface sizing, .... , Selection, 
information systems , platycerium bifurcatum, fern, tissue culture, regeneration, organogenesis, growth 
regulators , agricultural engineering, tractor, agricultural machinery, field sprayer, hydrodinamical clutch, 
pulling force, rolling resistance, slip, mechanical properties of soil, shear strength, grass turf, drging , Animal 
reproduction, andrology, ginecology, obstetrics, assisted reproduction, reproductive toxicology , microbiology, 
microbial ecology, nitrate metabolism, microbial communicaties , Plant, sugar beet, soil, water, ring, climate, 
mechanization, environment, pesticid, fertilizer, cultivar, seeds , Sugar beet, sugar, molasses, beetnoodles, 
slime, water, humus, environment , Sugar beet, pesticide, pest, ilness, disease, fungus, virus, sugar, quality, 
yield , Plant, sugar beet, soil, water, ring, climate, mechanization, environment, pesticid, fertilizer, cultivar, 
seeds , Biological testing of active ingredients, toxicology, information science, pest control , food hygiene, 
pollutants, heavy metals, residues of medicine, contaminants , grassland, pastures, agricultural technic, 
fertilising , plant molecular genetics, cytology, botany, molecural taxonomy , veterinary medicine, veterinary 
microbiology, micology, bacteriology, dermatology, dermatophytes, microsporum, trichophyton , 
Bioremediation, fungal peroxidases, enzymatic decolorization of dyes , plant molecular biology, virus PVY, 
proteases, proteinase inhibitors, resistance, colorado potato beetle, dinsect digestive system , Biotechnology, 
bioengineering, monitoring and control of bioprocesses, chromatography, monolithic stationary phases , 
microbiology, biotechnology, fermentation, optimisation, bioprocesses , forest technique and economics, 
organization of forest work, computer modelling , Microbiology, typing of bacteria, molecular diagnostic , 
microbiology, virology, bacteriophages, protein-protein lipid interactions, biophysics, microbial ecology , 
horticulture, hydroponic, plant nutrition, lettuce , adhesives, wood gluing, plywood, veneer , plant nutrition, 
sustainable agriculture, fertilization, composting, mineralization of organic matter, nitrogen, conservation soil 
tillage, monitoring of agricultural pollution , Cereols, seed, quality, seed crops, production , Dog, cat, internal 
medicine, infectious diseases, oncology , Reproduction, endocrinology, testis, sexual differentiation, gonadal 
development, spermatogenesis, transgenesis, brain development, brain sex differences, hypothalamus , meta-
analysis, salinomycin, antibacterial therapy, biostatics , Veterinary medicine, histology, cell biology, molecular 
biology, receptors, GnRH, dopamine D2, endocytosis, cell signalling , Veterinary medicine, 
immunohistochemistry, histochemistry, anathomy, dopamine receptors D2 , Clover and grass breeding, forage 
crops production, cultivar testing of forage crops , Plant pathology, mycology , Plant pathology, weed science , 
Potato, breeding, genetics, physiology, virology, tissue culture, production technologies, storage, processing, 
seed production, certification, variety testing , wood economy, environmental protection problems, ecological 
company management, optimization, decision support systems, strategic planning , forestry economic, work 
organisation , food for animals, dezinfection , agricultural sector modelling, policy analysis matrix, economic 
welfare in agriculture, european union enlargement, farm management, farm mechanization, farm building, 
investment appraisal , Plant protection, phytopathology, entomology, weed research , theory of landscape 
architecture, theory of cultural landscape, landscape design, urban landscape, urban design, conservation of 
cultural landscape , isolation and determination, optimisation, antibiotics , Molecular cloning, heterologons 
expression, fusion proteins, , Fruit growing , membrane separation process, ekstraktion, drying process of 
different products, granulation and aglomeration , Microbiology, microbial physiology, microbial genetics, 
recombinant DNA technology, molecular biology , industrial microbiology, bioproceses development, 
bioproceses optimisation, experimental design, bioreactors technique , Domestic animals, biotechnology of 
reproduction, artificial insemination, physiology and pathology of nutrition, metabolic profile , fermentation, 
semi batch fermentation, on-line fermentation monitoring, downstream operations in biotechnology, 
membrane separations (MF, NF, UF, RO), cristalization, chromatografic separation , filtrations, membran 
operation, isolation of product, final perification, solid-liquid separation , membrane technology, quality 
management, biotechnology, validation , Physiology, stress physiology, ecophysiology, mycorrhiza, , biometrics, 
information systems - software, animal breeding, quantitative genetics, large scale computation methods and 
application, animal science (in pigs) , fruit groqing, apple, pear, technology, physiology , environmental 
protection, food analysis, frontier controls , cereals, crops, staron, starch digestibility, glycemic index, nutritive 
value , fate of ksenobiotics in soil, mikrobna ekologija tal, groundwater protection, land use and protection, 
pedology , sawmilling, sawmilling industry, sawmilling technology , Veterinary medicine, dermatophytoses, 
microsporum canis, terbinafine, experimental infection, treatment with antimycotics, cats , microbiology, 
starter culture, pathogenic microorganisms, food microbiology , Industrial microbiology, regulation of 
metabolism, signal transduction, microbial genetics, microbial physiology , Physical planning, town and country 
planning, landscape design, environmental protection, research project apply to physical planning, town and 
country planning, landscape design, environmental protection , microbiology, fermentation, process control 
supervisory systems, process optimisation, software development, antibiotics, alkaloids hipolypemics, neural 
networks , microbiology , Vegetables, production technologies, variety testing, certification, elisa testing , fruit 



crowing, nursery propacation, woody plants, apple, cherry, cuttings , Soil microbial ecology, soil chemistry and 
biochemistry , Microbial taxonomy, molecular phylogeny and identification, microbial gastrointestinal ecology, 
microbial communities, food microbiology , Cattle, recording, selection, cattle breeding, registration, pedigree, 
information system , fruit production, apple, technology, quality control, agricultural policy , technology, apple, 
marketing, economy, agriculture market, agricultural policy , animal nutrition, soil analyses, livestock , 
Population genetics, conservation of forest genetic resources, provenance trials, isoenzyme polymorphism, fast 
growing trees, picea abies, populus sp , microbiology, immunology, veterinary medicine, molecular biology, 
diagnostics, serology, epizootiology, zoonoses, infectious diseases , Veterinary medicine, reproduction, 
andrology, testis development , veterinary medicine, parasitic diseases,veterinary drugs, anthelmintics, 
anticoacidials, domestic animals , veterinary medicine, library science, pharmacology , Pedology, land 
evaluation, irrigation, fertirigation, environment, hop growing , poultry, molecular genetics, quantitative trait 
loci , Fruit crop production , HPLC analysis, AAS analysis , Dairy cows, feed mixture, milking, parlour, heart rate, 
stress, hovsing , Phytosociology, plant ecology, forest sites, biodiversity, photoindication , amphibian plants, 
water ecosystems, ecophysiology, biochemistry and morphology of plants, UV-B research (effects of UV-B 
radiation on plants) , microbiology, lactic acid bacteria, bacterophages, starter cultures, milk, biotechnology, 
fermentation milk composition, analytical methods, clairy products , Grape, wine, polyphenols , Chemistry, 
analytical methods, nutrition , Veterinary medicine, horses, ansthesia, intrnal medicine , food hygiene, 
pollutants, heavy metals, residues of medicines, contaminants , botany, lichens, norway spruce, bioindication, 
biomonitoring, stress, pollution , nutrition, physiology, protein, synthesis of proein, proetin degradation, 
legumer, beah, lentil , field crops, vegetable crops production, environment protection - soil and water 
protection, plant protection , wine production, soil cultivation, wine nutrition, wine road marketing, integrated 
production, integrated rural development, motivation and andragogical work with country population , enology 
, agriculture, seeds produce , animal nutrition, livestock, poultry , Veterinary medicine, epizootiology, 
diagnostic, methods of molecular biology, paratuberculosis , Phylogeny, microbial ecology, retroviruses, HIV, 
mussels, pollution, metallothioneims , Landscape planing, landscape design, environmental protection, 
regulation design, environmental impact assessment , Plant breeding - vegetable breeding, technology of 
vegetable seed production , yeast, heavy metals, chromium, chromatography, protens, lowlmolecular 
compounds, electrophoresis , ruminant nutrition, cattle nutrition, wildlife nutrition, companion animal 
nutrition, food quality, food nutritive value , Plant virology, serology, electron microscopy, molecular biology , 
Environmental impact assessment, environmental vulnerability, protection of the environment, remote sensing 
, Forest ecophysiology, stress, oak decline (Q.Rohn,L), water conditions, water potentional. regeneration, 
silviculture , Animal nutrition, tehnology of animal production, quality of feed stuff, production of feedstuff and 
additives , phytomedicine, phytopathology, entomology, integrated pest management, herbicides , yeasts, 
chromium, bioaccumulation, toxicity, uptake of metals , tissue engineering, human cell cultures, chondrocytes, 
stem cells , Animal pathology, epizootiology, calves, diarrhoic disease , X-ray crystallography, biochemistry, 
molecular biology, protein structure, proteinases, inhibitors of cysteine proteinases, MHC, computer-aided, 
molecular design, protein crystallization , population genetics, molecular biology, genetic markers , 
microbiology, lactic acid bacteria, inhibitory activity, proteins, bacteriocins, structural gene, probiotics, 
fermented food, starter cultures , Agriculturale engineering, agriculturale mechanization , mechanical 
elements, contact problems, tribology, lubrication, fracture mechanics, computational simulations , analytica, 
chromatography - HPLC, isolation , microbial physiology , physiology, modeling, metabolic flux analysis, 
anticiotics , biotechnology, process control , Synthesis and characterization of polymers, degradation of 
polymers , cereals, pasta, bread, fermentation , Biochemistry, immunochemistry, biotechnology, molecular 
biology, medicinal diagnostics cell culturing, monoclonal antibodies, ELISA , crop production, crop rotation, 
system of production, soil cultivation, humus balance, nitrogen balance , Tissue engineering, cell cultures, 
chondrocytes, cartilage, transplantation , viticulture , enology , Pet animals, surgery, oftalmology, infective 
desease, diagnostic , Air pollutants, ozone, plants, vegetation, biomonitoring, bio-indication, white clover, 
stress, photosynthetic pigments, ascorbic acid, alpha-tocopherol , Selection, cattle breeding, production traits, 
statistics, statistic models, evaluation, breeding value , Cow, herd, valuation, selection, milk , GIS, remote 
sensing, cartography, environmental modelling, wildlife, spontaneous refforestation , pedology, soil use and 
protection, soil remediation, soil pollution and monitoring , general botany, stress physiology, stress 
biochemistry, drought stress , Microbial culture collection, fungal taxonomy, black yeasts, molecular biology, 
phylogeny, physiology , Enology, wine , recombinant DNA technology, bacteria E. coli, methylotrophic yeast 
Pichia Pastoris, expression of heterologyes (human) proteins, fermentation, TNF-a , organisation of business, 
business information system, business process reengineering (BPR), globalisation of business, economics of the 
company, informatics , Environment, animal welfare, farm technologies, animal production, suitable to animal, 
sanitation, ethology. , Pathology, diagnostics, infectious and invasious diseases, biology, physiology, epizoology 



in wild animals , Genetics, plant improvement, improvement of tropical crops, hybridization of plants , 
Biochemistry of proteins, immunochemistry and immunology, development of immunochemical methods, 
evaluating diagnostic procedures. , Veterinary pharmacology, veterinary microbiology. , soil science, soil 
informatics, environment, geographic information systems , genetics of microorganisms , Clinical chemistry, 
biochemistry, hematology , CIM supports, protein separation,nucleic acids 
separation,RNA,DNA,proteins,microbiology,microbial ecology,microbial taxonomy and identification,bacterial 
genetics , agricultural policy and economics, european integration, rural development , Microbiology, virology, 
molecular biology, biochemistry, diagnostic, infectious disease, farmacy , Residual analysis of 
phytopharmacologicals , plant genetics, molecular markers, RAPD, microsatellites, AFLP, electrophoresis, POR, 
recombinant DNA techniques, sequencing , wood gluing, adhesives, wood composites, veneer, wooden panels , 
Vegetables, production technologies, variety testing, introduction of agricultural plants , Ornament plants 
propagation, breeding ornament plants, biotehnology of ornamental plants , Soil, nutrients, minerals, calcium, 
fruit quality, apple , Agriculture, forage production, grassland , breeding value, production traits, conformation 
traits, genetic and environmental parameters, biometrics, quantitative genetics, animal science (cattle, small 
ruminants, pigs), information systems, cattle breeding , Wood biomass, forestry policy, forest economics, wood 
market, private forest owners , Introduction, selection, fruit species, certification, olive-tree, aplle-tree, 
inventarization, olive-tree, Slovene Istra, serological tests, indexing , microbiology, molecular diagnostic, 
micobacterie , Veterinary medicine , Genetics, lanosterol 14-alpha demethylase, expression, 
imunohistochemistry, spermatogenesis, imunocitochemistry , Pedology, plant nutrition, soil conservation, 
nitrogen in soil and plants, fertilizing , vegetable growing, control at clubroot disease (Plasmodiaphora 
brassicae) , phytomedicine, phytopathology, entomology, thrips , climatology, 
micrometeorology,agrometeorology,atmospheric physics,remote sensing,climate change,climate 
models,lodar,aerosols , Monitoring and evaluation of production cost of particular agricultural products , 
Monitoring and evaluation of production costs of particular agricultural products, investigations of agricultural 
product market , microbial cytology, microbial taxonomu, microbial hydrolases, microbial gastrointestinal 
ecology , horse breeding, population genetics, selection, sport physiology, endocrinology , Chemistry of 
proteins, microbial genetics, designing and controlling of bioprocesses , Isotopic analysis, wine analysis, 
authenticiti, NMR , Protein biochemistry, technology of recombinant DNA, molecular immunology, 
spectroscopic techniques, peptides biochemistry, bioinformatics , Wine, grapes, analysis , Organic farming, 
ecological agriculture, sustainable development, marketing, rural development, legislation, agricultural policy , 
Veterinary medicine, diseases and care healts of ruminants, cattle, sheep, goat, milk, blood, , Forest, wildlife, 
ecology, bioindication, heavy metal, biodiversity, roe deer, ornithofarina , Cell cultures, ELISA, testing of TNF-
alfa, cytokines, biotechnology , production systems, sistainable agriculture, crops production, soil cultivation, 
malting barley , wood - wood technology, wood drying, hydrothermal treatment of wood, physical properties 
of wood, mechanical properties of wood , Photochemistry, humic substances, laser spectroscopy , culture 
collections, yeasts, taxonomy, identification , plant physiology, biotechnology, biochemistry, pathology, tissue 
cultures, viruses, electron microscopy , yeasts, chromium compounds, toxicity, yeast physiology, yeast viability , 
Pig diseases, diagnosis, serology, control , Anaesthesiology, intensive care, reanimation, intensive therapy, fluid 
therapy, pain therapy, dogs, cats , landscape design, landscape planning, integrated water management, 
environmental impact assessment, environmental policy-waters , Plant biotehnology, plant breeding , 
Analytical methods development, chemistry and analytics of olive oils, sensorial analysis of olive oils, 
antioxidants of natural origin. , printing, publishing, reproduction, colour management, standardisation , 
Biotechnology, breeding, hop , landscape analysis, rural architecture, urban design of rural settlements , 
pathologic morphology, pathohistology, epizootiology, immunohistochemistry, kidney diseases, parvoviral 
enteritis , food hygiene, pollutants, heavy metals, residues of medicines, contaminants , Population genetics, 
parentage testing, molecular evolution , Balneology, natural mineral water, natural healing factors, nutrition , 
biometrics, information systems - applications, animal breeding, quantitative genetics, large-scale computation 
methods and application, animal science (pigs) , Biology, plant physiology, flowering, morphogenesis, growth 
regulators, phytohormones, chelating agents, chelates, regulation of flowering , environmental engineering, 
biotechnology and biochemical engineering, biosorption, waste water treatment , biochemistry, physiology, 
microbial biomass, nitrogen, molecular biology, DNA, PeR, microbial communities , wood preservative, 
interactions of copper with wood destroying fungi, interactions of copper with wood, fixation of copper in 
wood , plant physiology, biotechnology, biochemistry, tissue cultures, secondary metabolites, transformation, 
molecular biology , plant physiology, biotechnology, biochemistry, pathology, hormones, tissue cultures, 
molecular biology, viruses, chromatography , Pig diseases, diagnosis, serology, control , Cathepsin, cysteine 
proteinases, protein crystallography, structure studies of cysteine proteinases and their inhibitors , asparagus, 
indogenous plants, in vitro propagation, ornamental plants , technology of fruit, vegetables, cereals, beer, food 



packing, packing materials , Modelling, biophysics of membrane,EMT , rural water management, inigatron, 
drainage, agrohydrology, soil physics, salute transport in soil, computer modelling, soil conservation , 
Landscape planning, environmental protection , agricultural policy and economics, European integration, food 
industry , cDNA library construction, milk protein, libraries of horse, sequencing of milk proteins, milk protein 
polymorphizms of horse , Lasers, materials processing, sensors, metrology , information systems-software, 
animal science (pigs, sheep and goat, cattle), quantitative genetics, animal breeding, biometrics , molecular 
plylogeny and identification, microbial gastrointestinal ecology, microbial communities, microbial 
biotechnology , Bioengineering, on-line measurement, software, biotechnology, optimisation, reliability, 
process control , fruits, vegetables, plant food, storing, processing, postharvest physiology , Potato, technology, 
entomology, aphids, viruses , wood pathology, wood decay, fungicides, wood preservtion chemicals , botanical 
surveys, chemical and morphological structure of plants, photosynthesis, natural grassland communities, 
fodder production, pasture management, animal grazing, global climate change, recultivation of agricultural 
land, cattle and sheep outwintering , Soils, soil microorganisms, environmental pollution , sugar beet, 
fertilisation, soil, seeds, seed production, quallity, yield , norms, forest production, forest technique , Field crop 
production, field crops, field crop production systems, fertilization , Plant physidogy, biotechnology, pathology, 
serological methods, bacteria , population genetics, conservation genetics, analysis of genetic polymorphism, 
rapd, microsatellites , Karst region, pasture, ewe lambs, breeding methods, growth , genetics of growth, 'high 
growth' mutation, gene expression , Yield science growth science, quantitative methods , Agronomy, 
agriculture, fruit-growing, olive-growing , Veterinary science, microbiology, virology, epizootiology, imunology, 
molecular biology, infectious disease, diagnostics, quality control , Horse, internal medicine, diagnostics, lung 
disease , Fungi Phanerochaete chrysosporium, shaker, encime production , piglets, nutrition, pectin, 
consumption, digestion, passage , Genetics, molecular diagnostics, plant protection , Fitomedicine, 
entomology, fitofarmacology , Plant biotechnology, plant breeding, genetics, molecular biology , Fruit growing, 
phyziology, integrated fuir production, biological fruit production , molecular oncology, glioma, stem cells, 
tumor stem cells, tumor biomarkers, anti-tumor drug targets, oncoproteomics, mass spectrometry, 
bioinformatics , Byochemistry, molecular biology, cytochrome P450, cholesterol biosyntesis, sterols eith 
signalling properties , food science and technology, meat science, meat technology, quality parameters , 
Architecture, design, construction of furniture, interiour design , Codring of wood, testing of furniture , 
Microbiology, fungi, micology, extremophilles, extracellular enzymes, secondary metabollites, taxonomy, 
genetics bancs, microbiological culture collections, bacteria , Polymer monolithic supports, synhtese, 
characterization , Livestock production, animal nutrition, livestock production economy, environment , Crop 
hausbanfry, field crop production, field crop production systems, environment , ornamental plants, landscape 
horticulture , genetics, neutracevtics, nutritional value, biotechnology, information society, documentation , 
countryland, farms, animal breeding, kinology , diseases of fish and wild animals, wild life and environment , 
Viticulture, ampelography, selection, plant physiology, plant virology , forestry, modeling in forestry, 
mathematical analysis in forestry, game theory , landscape architecture, urban landscape, urban planning, 
perception , plant protection, entomology , wine analyses, soil analyses, organic acids , food microbiology , 
Veterinary medicine, therapy, drugs, research , Nutrition, digestion, animal nutrition , Wood proprocessing 
industry, organization, technology , wood preservation, wood preservatives, wood pests , Forestry, forest 
tending , Phytopharmacy, water, environment , Epidemiology, microbiology , Forestry technique, wood 
harvesting, work study, forestry machinery and equipment , Biomedicine, pharmacology, toxicology, 
prostaglandins, chromatographic, methods, isolated organs , Organic farming, control of organic farms, 
marketing, farm economic , Pig diseases, diagnosis, serology, control , Reproduction of animals, gynecology, 
andrology , Genetics and breeding, information system , Genetics and breeding, information system , 
Biodeversity, molecular ecology, biotechnology, molecular data-bases , agriculture engineering, agriculture 
mechanization , medical plants, aromatic plants, plant secondary metabolites, biodiversity, ecophysiology, 
production, herbal remedies, biotechnology , biomedicine, biotechnology, immunology, molecular biology, 
monoclonal antibodies, prions , mast cells, histamine, serotinin, cytokines , fruit beverage, antioxidative 
properties, poliphenols, hplc, thin-film chromatography, spectrophotometry , biochemical and bioprocess 
enginering, cultivation techniques of mo, biotechnology in food production , medical biotechnology, tissue 
engineering, skin replacements, cell cultures, keratinocytes, fibroblasts , Nutrition, food, oxidative stress , 
Grape, wine, polyphenolics , Veterinary dentisty, periodontology, periodontal disease and its systemical effects 
, Food hygiene, contaminants, heavy metals , Veterinary medicine, dogs, cats, surgery, anaesthesiology, 
reconstructive surgery , animal nutrition, microbiology, anaerobic bacteria, Butyrivibro sp., probiotics, 
biochemistry, xylanases, conjugated linoleic acid , Yeasts, chromium, bioaccumulation, toxicuty, heavy metals, 
bioprocess, bioreactor, wine fermantation, killer yeasts, culture collection, taxonomy karyotyping, 
chromatography, electrophoresis , Veterinary medicine, veterinary pathology, veterinary microbiology, 



bacteriology, ekterobacteria , Process optimation , Building joinery, development tecnology , Microbiology, 
viruses, Epstein-Barr virus and subtypes, lymphoms, people after transplantation , Field production, field plant 
production, seed trade, conventional and alternative ways of field production , Plant biotechnology, plant 
breeding, genetics, molecular biology , Separations and analytics of nanoparticles (DNA, RNA, viruses) , Plant 
physiology, arbuscural mycorrhizas, soil respiraton , Viticulture, enology, biotechnology, grapevine physiology, 
fermantation, yeats, yeats population, yeats metabolism, production of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) , Cattle, milk 
production, biology of mammary gland , Veterinary, diseases and health care of ruminants, blood, milk , Food 
analysis, food qulaity evaluation, sensory analysis , Plant protection, herbology , Agricultural economics, rural 
development, reionla development, agricultural sociology, agricultural and environment, EU structural policy, 
preparing and implementation of agricultural and rural development projects , Paricleboards, fiberboards , 
Cutting, micromechanics, mechinetool dynamics, wood, mechanical woodworking , Wood processing infustry, 
organization, technology , Wood processing industry, organization, technology , Construction, construction 
elements, productions , Marketing, logistic, construction elements , Marketing, production, management, 
logistic , Vegetable, production, marketing, economy , Fruit production, ecology, organic farming , Pesticides, 
plant protection , soil, environment protection, irrigation , Analytical chemistry, ecology, environmental 
chemistry , Proteins, enzimes, biochemistry, molecular biology, parasites, microbial biotechnology , 
multimedia,visualization,misconceptions,chemical education,science education , Biotechnology, moleculra 
genetics, animal biotechnology, animal science, bioinformatics, conservation biology, aquaculture , 
Biotechnology, molecular genetics, animal biotechnology, animal science, microbiology, immunology, poultry 
science , Lactic acid bacteria, bacteriocins, genetics, probiotics, dairy products , Functional foods, fruits, 
vegetables, phytochemicals , Medicinal plants, production, processing, ecophysiology, quality control , Fruit 
growing, plant physiology , Food microbiology, patogenic microorganisms, spoilage food microorganisms, 
molecular characterization and detecting , Quorum sensing, genetic competence, bacteria, Bacillus subtilis , 
Microbiology, fungi, micology, extremophilles, extracelluar enzymes, secondary metabollites , Wildlife ecology , 
Forest operations, ergonomics, forestry mehanization , Recombinant DNA tecnology, molecular biology, 
budding yeast S. cerevisiae, expression system , Plant biotechnology, resistance, gene expresion, phytoplasma, 
potato viruses , Veterinary medicine, physiology of domestic animals, digestian, metabolism, endocrinology, 
neurobiology , Tobacco, hop, transformations, tissue cultures, molecular markers , Forest ecology, hidrology, 
climatology, ecology of forest trees, silviculture , Plant pathology, entomology, plant protection , Animal 
nutrituon, forage conservation nutritive value evaluation, forage production , Ethology, human animal 
interactions, anima-assisted therapy , Wood,wood biology,wood anatomy , Tissue cultures, micribuology, 
virology, molecular biology, serology , Plant protection , Microbiology, lactic acid bacteria, genus Enterococcus, 
identificaton, bacteriocins, probiotics, selection criteria, technological properties, autochthon cheeses , 
Biotechnology, genetically modified organisms -detection , Recombinant proteins, tumor necrosis facotr alpha, 
analogues, isolation and characterization, cancer therapy , Animal husbrandy, small ruminants, processing of 
statistical data, selection , Plant physiology, plant tissue and cell culture , Diseases of poultry, coccidiosis, 
chemotherapevtics , Veterinary medicine, veterinary drugs, domestic animals, therapy, feed additives , 
Veterinary medicine, therapy, antimicrobials , Veterinary medicine, medicaments, clinical trials, therapy , 
Pharmacotherapy, pharmacokinetics, antimicrobial therapy , Landscape architecture, landscape technic, 
garden plants , Biochemistry of proteins, immunochemistry, immunology, enzymology, molecular biology , 
Plant protection, phytonematology , Plant protection , food analysis, food quality evaluation, sensoru analysis , 
Gene technology, biotechnology, molecular biology, recombinant drugs, biotransformation, fermantation 
technology , Wood processing industry, organization, technology , Wood processing industry, organization, 
technology , Wood processing industry, organization, technology , Wood processing industry, organization, 
technology , Growing of medicinal and aromatic plants, agricultural economy , Hop breeding, agricultural 
economy , paper technology of special and security papers, plastic card technology , Physical chemistry, paper 
technology , Paper technology, organic chemistry , Organic chemistry, paper technology , paper technology, 
coating of paper , Paper tecnology, construction , cartilage, transplantation, immunology , Veterinary medicine, 
poultry health protection, pet animal health protection, rabbit health protection, leptospirosis, avian 
clamidiosis , Mycoplasma, hemagglutinins, chickens, lymphocytes, macrophages , Molecular genetic, animal 
biotechnology , Microbiolgoy, microbial ecology, molecular biology, microbial genetics , Protection of forests, 
abiotic factors, forest composition alterations, climate changes , Environmental conservation, nature 
conservation, spatial planning, landscape planning, environmental planning, landscape analyses , Microbial 
biotechnology, recombinant DNA technology, Filamentous fungi , Food science and technology, meat science, 
mest technology, quality parameters , Microbial biotechnology, recombinant DNA technology, gene transfer , 
Veterinary medicine, histology, cell biology, molecular biology , control, motion control, electrical drives 
stability, electromagnetic actuators , Plant gentics, plant breeeding, physiology of vascular plants , 



Biochemistry, tumors, proteases , Biochemistry, molecula biology, cell biology , Microbiology, molecular 
biology, biochemistry, biotechnology , Agricultural engineering, soil cultivation, technology of grain, potato, 
sugar beet production , Agriculture, fruit growing, fruit plants, physiology, resistance to disease , wood,wood 
biology,wood anatomy , Recombinant DNA technology, genetic engineering, gene expression, protein isolation, 
cysteine proteinases, cathepsin , nutrition, food analytics, biotechnology , plant physiology and biochemistry, 
constructed wetlands, reed beds, oxidative stress, heavy metals, biofilms, environmental protection, 
biomonitoring , Animal nutrition, technology of animal production, quality of feedstuff, production of feedstuff 
and additivies , agricultural economics, rural development, natural resource economics, environmental 
planning, system analysis , innovation management, biomas, algae , ecology, microbiology, soil, wastewater 
treatment plant, nitrification, denitrification, organic matter degradation, mineralization, greenhouse gas 
production, microbial community structure 

Social science 

Community mental health, antropology of health, social anthropology, social models of disability, gender 
studies , Slovene language, Slovene language in Italy, maintence of minority languages, language status, speach 
behaviour, language korpus, sociolinguistics, general linguistics , Commercial law, insurance law, competition 
law, business ethics, taxes , legal aspects of transport and insurance , presentations of archaeological objects, 
urban design workshops, architectural theory, industrial architecture , Theory of art, gestalt, language of art, 
logic, logic of art language , authority, tolerance, civil education, institutional education, educational system, 
ideology, identification, socialising process , Economic sociology, organizational behavior, social capital, 
network analysis, elite studies , Cognition, environment, disasters, risk, traffic, safety , labour law, individual 
labour relations, colective labour law, ilo norms, EC labour law , Economic systems and policy, transition, 
empirical econometric, macroeconomics , personality, personality traits, personality theory, cognition, 
cognitive psychology, cognitive schemata, values, symbolism , Civil military relations, international security, 
comparative political systems, european political institutions. , Macro-econimics, economic development, 
investments , economic theory, macroeconomics, microeconomics, economic of enterprise , Didactic of 
mathematics, mathematics in vocational schools, workplace mathematics, technology in mathematics 
education , Political sciences, political system, public administration, local , Education, learning, didactica. , 
Environmentel education, biological education, educational bools, humen evolution, primetology , National 
questions, ethnic minorites, ethic studies, political participation, Slovena in Carinthia , transport devices, 
logistics, numerical analysis, high loaded transport structures, contact mechanics, fatigue, wear, welded joints , 
Quality of life, family, work-family relations, health, leisure, gender issues, employment of women, social 
differentiation, social policy, life style, social psychology. , Architecture, housing, computer in architecture, 
computer graphics, identity in architecture, architectural composition , architecture, housing arch., Istria, arch. 
typology , educational psychology, creativity, gifted students, burdering of students, motivation, assessment, 
achievement tests, exceptional children, didactic of psychology , Informatics an public administration, bussines 
processes reengineering and workflow management, management , Microeconomics, transitional economies, 
enterprise behavior, labor market, management of changes , Statistics, social sciences methodology, 
multivariate analysis, social network analysis, measurement quality. , Social values, changing of values, social 
differrences, evalution of democracy, the social role of the state, confidence in institutions, understanding of 
the past, understanding of the role of church, religiousness, satisfaction with circumstances of living... , 
Democracy, political system, electional system, parliamentarism, reparliamentarisation, functions of 
parliaments, parliamentory elite, legislative process, participants in the process, legislative out-put, legitimity. , 
macroeconomics, open economy macroeconomic, transition, microeconomic restructuring, institutional 
change, institutional change in transition, economic policy , marketing policy, marketing strategy, market 
research, marketing information sistems, marketing management , Record of sources, publication of diaries, 
court records, visitation records, correspondance, reformation, counter reformation, liberalism, world war II , 
International economic relations, foreign direct investment, internationalisation / globalisation, transition 
process, enterprise restructuring, European integration, integration in European Union. , Development of 
services, international transactions in services, multilatiral trading system, producer services, European Union. , 
Sociology of science, theory of science, epistemology of social sciences, social studies of science and 
technology, scientometrics, science policy studies, quality assurance in science and university. , Theory of 
architecture, origins of arch., vernacular arch., rural architecture , shape optimum design, structural dynamics, 
nonlinear vibrations , National accounting, regional economics, real state, official statistics , theory , economics 
of education, development of education, labour economics, migration, brain drain, regional development , 
Busines system, organizational system, management, information system, optimization, simulation , 
Economics, business economics , family law, civil law, law of inheritance, rights of personality, medicine law , 



adolescents suicide behavior, bed wetting, psychosomatic illnes, preventive strategy of drug addiction , sport 
motorics, flexibility, motor learning, basic development of motor abilities, diving, alpine skiing , kinezilogy, alpin 
skiing, expert system, morphology, methodic, kinematic, theory of training, biomechanics, motor learning , 
Business economics, finance, accounting, managerial economics, entrepreuership , effective music education, 
listening to music, understanding of music, artistic music, folklore music, evaluating, preferences, developing 
music abilities, movement, dance, systematically work, planning for teaching, forming music lectures, teacher's 
characteristics, atmosphere, communication, , international finance, international monetary system, european 
integration process, EMU, monetary policy , Communication, public sphere, public opinion, mass media, 
communication theories, information. , Political parties, interest groups, policy analysis, policy networks, 
lobbying, democratic transition, european union. , Public opinion, social structure, social inequalities, social 
sciences methodology. , Political theory, gender studies, violence , Busines economics, marketing, accouting, 
finance, entrepreurship , Technology development, strategy, information technology, international R&D 
cooperation, innovation system. , Economics and social indicators, time distance in statictics, economics and 
business, economics development and inequality, disparities betwen countries, regions and gender, 
employment, consultancy an , Economic policy, economic development, economics of pharticipation, 
enterpreneurship, information systems, restructuring of enterprises, management consulting , developmental 
psychology, environmental agents, cognitive development, psychomotorical potentials formation, effects of 
learning and education evaluation, models of development , Labour law, social security, international labour 
law, health secutiry, pension systems, labour , public finance, taxes and taxation, public pension system, 
income distribution, income redistribution , Sociology of culture, media studies, communication, television, 
reproduction of social relations , Developmental psychology, educational psychology, psychomotor learning, 
cognitive science, supervision , Sport, disability, physical education, recreation, top sport , Business finance, 
investments, financial markets, credit analysis, business voluation, real estate financing , Entrepreneurship, 
Acc./Finances/Taxes, rural development, turn around management, companies in growth, position of SME/EU 
integration, instit. solutions/measures of ec. policy, project manager/coord., , Criminalistics, criminal 
investigation, criminology, criminal procedure, police sciences , sport biomechanics , Philosophy of education, 
epistemology of educational sciences, ethics and education, justice in education, theory of education. , 
corporate law, corporations, investment funds, corporate management structure, advisory bord, shares , 
management accounting, insurance business, business insurance , economic policy, economic system, 
economic model, transition, inflation, prices, price levels, exchange rate, purchasing power parity, wages , 
Management, management development, team work, leadership, time management, management training 
needs, international management , economic tranzition, privatization, corporate finance, financial institutions, 
EU accession, economics of sport , Family psychology, family social work, psychological help, family therapy, 
counsoling, fathers role, socialization process in the family, education for the social work , Work, education, 
employment, human resources, quality of life. , Cognitive social science, culture industry and cultural policy. , 
design, numerical modelling, machine ports, matherials, technology, education, vocational, education & 
training, fracture mechanics, steel construction, energetic, transmition , international marketing, international 
management, export marketing, international strategic marketing , Business analysis, organization analysis, 
governance management, transaction costs, income and profit distribution, labour incomes in profit shaving, 
formal social units economics, management information systems , Community mental health, community care, 
innovations in soc. work, history and sociology of total institution, normalization, group dynamics, voluntry 
work, planning and evaluation, qualitative methodology, action research, every day life of people with mental 
distres, ... , information methods and techiques, chemical education, preschool education, hazardous waste, 
university-industry cooperation, knowledge essessment, history of chemistry , Vocational education and 
training, qvalification, profession, vocational socialisation, economics of education, continuos education and 
training, vocational pedagogy, vocational adragogy , National and international security, comparative defense 
system, civil-military relations, conflict resolution. , Drawing, painting, history of art, art analysis, photography , 
successfulness theory, sports training, expert systems, modelling, biomechanics, transformation procedures , 
artistic gymnastics, biomechanics, theory of training, technique and methodic, expert systems , Alpine 
education, active break, pedagogical handling, attistudes and motives for sport , sport talent, selection, 
orientation, (sport) climbing, expert systems , sport biomechanics, motor control, computer programming, 
neurology - EMG signals, dynamics, strength and power training, stretching, rehabilitation, kinesiology, 
electromyography , Theories of development and modernization, socio-cultural and political aspects and 
indicators of , international law , sociology of law, legislative process , Social psychology, youth studies, identity, 
prejudice, women studies, psychology of communication, ecological psychology, psychology of life course and 
consumer behavior. , Economics, public sector economics, public finance, local self-government. , 
neuropsychology, EEG, intelligence, creativity, ERP , Strategic planning, production organization, connecting 



companies, business economics, optimizing of business processes, market analyses , Social and political 
philosophy, philosophy of education, educational policy , psychology, psychological tests, traffic safety, 
automobile driver examination, occupational medicine, occupational psyhology, alcohol , Spatial planning, land 
policy, land use and development, real estate, real estate valuation , Sociology of the family, sociology of the 
fertility behaviour, social and family policy, sociology of health care , Literary science, Slovene literature, 
Slovene emigration, Slovene emigrant literature, international migrations , compute communications, group 
communications, multicasting, computer supported co-operative work, teleinformatics for education , 
Polemology, civil-military relations, military sociology, international security, national security, peace studies, 
military. , Security policy, non-military dimensions of security, civil-military relations, crisis communication, civil 
defence, security structures. , business informatics, management information systems, information systems 
management, business process reengineering, banking information systems , management, organisation, 
systems theory, quality, human resource management , Constitutional law, comparative constitutional law, 
parliamentary law, electoral law, local government , Physical planning, urban planning, research project applay 
to regional society development, environmental protection , urbanism, planning, metodology, settlements, 
structures, system, selforgnisation , Cartography, geodesy, geographical information systems, 
photogrammetry, geomatics , Human rights, ethnic policy, ethnic relations and konflicts, international and 
national protection of minorities, multiculturalism, political paticipation, political process, rights and position of 
ethnic minorities, regulation, management and resolution of conflicts, constitutional law,... , Education, 
teaching medium, didactics, communication , K- theory, hermitian K- theory, homotopy, invariants, quadratic 
forms. , liquid crystals, polar smetics, chirality, new material-didactics , International relations, international 
economic relations, international political economy, European integrations, European Union. , Art, postmodern 
society, national identity, ethnic mythologies, critical theory, institutions of art and literature, new religious 
practices, post-communism, globalization. , Decision making process, risk technology, environment, ecology, 
conflict management. , Sociology of organizations, business ethics, organizations studies. , Communication 
studies (science), media studies, social theory, semiotics, rhetorics, public relations. , kinesiology, 
mountaineering, diving, outdoor activity , exercise hysiology, biochemistry, prolonged exercise, endurance, 
respiration and ventilation, acid-base status, blood gas analysis, electrolytes, metabolism, stable isotopes , 
Trieste question, it-yu border problem, diplomatic history, American Slovenes and their role in the process of 
the Slovenian Statebuilding and in the process of gaining of indenpendence of the Republic of Slovenia , 
business informatics, strategic inf. techn. usage, 'IT' usage in small business, planning and developing of 
information systems , settlement geography, urban morphology, regional planning, town planning , endurance, 
fatigue, middle and long distance running, training , Theory of ideology, theory of discourse, theory of 
literature, sociology of literature, epistemology of social sciences and the humanities, semiotics , economy, 
tourism, econometrics, economic development, education, training, markets, statistics, management , 
Sociology of nation and nationalism, national identity, globalization, national sovereignty, contemporary 
ideologies, consolidation of democracy, classical and contemporary social thought, human rights, genocide , 
Sociology of high education, evaluation of teaching and research in higher education, academic culture, higher 
education policy, comporative adult and lifelong education, avaluation methodology and systems in education. 
, International relations, foreign policy, international law, international subnational regionalism. , help desk 
support, MARC formats, testing, user documentation , economics , Human geography, regional 
geography;Slovenia, Yugoslavia, Central Europe, sout-eastern Europe, the Balkans,turism, demogeography, 
social geography, political geography, migrations, the pacific rim , EU law, securities, commercial law, law on 
obligations, internacional commercial law, competition law , Chemistry, material sciences, educational systems 
, Youth criminology, social pedagogy, deviance , Didactics of geography, didactics of social sciences, primary 
education, teaching map-skills , Organization, organization theory, organization development, management, 
strategic management, project management , civil law, trade law, transport law, law of the intelectual 
property, international private law , criminal law , Environmental protection, waste management, physical 
chemistry of solutions , classroom and school climate, leader ship in educational setting, models of 
communication, cognitive shemata , Sociology of work, industrial relations, comparative industrial relations, 
social partnership, neo-corporatism, participation, collective bargaining, trade unions, employers associations, 
conflicts, regulation of conflicts. , psychology of reading, reading literacy, communication model of reading and 
writing, strategic learning, learning strategies, selfregulation of learning , didactics of biology, botanical garden, 
graduation , Economics of tourism, tourism management, tourism policy, environmental economics, 
environmental impacts of tourism, environmental policy, ecological lakelling in tourism , Statistical methods, 
multivariate analysis, correspondence analysis , Social policy, welfare state, welfare regimes, nonprofit-
voluntary organizations, social changes. , roads, road traffic, traffic safety, roads technology, technical logistics , 
Criminology, criminal law, philosophy of law , Criminology, psychoanalysis, phylosophy , Textile, design, 



architecture, visual arts, painting, graphic arts, sculputre , business economics, entrepreneurship, theories of 
the firm, aplication of systems thinking , Software quality, simulation, multiple criteria decision making , Social 
psychology, political psychology, public opinion, values. , Library sciences, librarians, library users, education 
and trainning, library perfomance measurement, libraries of institutions of tertiary education, library statistics, 
library management , Administrative law (substantive and procedural), public administration, public service 
legislation, energy law, environmental law, civil rights , Physical planning, town and country planning, 
landscape design, environmental protection, research project applay to... , Industrial organization and public 
policy, enterpreneurship competitiveners, industrial policy , Protection of minorities, interethnic relations , 
Cognitive and language development, symbolic play, early childhood and preschool education , Mass media, 
communications, popular culture, consumer culture, lifestyles, identity. , Filosophy of education, pedagogic 
eros, authority, institutional education, authonomy, critical thinking, tolerance, postmodern era , 
Developmental psychology, infant development, play, cultural differences , Social stratification, social mobility, 
labour market, occupations, cultural studies, social science methodology, methods in cultural studies , Methods 
of renewel, architectural heritage, development on country side, project models, Slovenia-Karst , Magnetic 
resonance, MR imaging, MR in weak magnetic fields, low frequency signal detection, granular flow, new 
approaches in physics education. , human resource management, organisational behavior, information systems 
, Public administration, administrative law, Local self-governments, constitutional law , Transportation, safety, 
insurance, acturarial science, logistics, decisions science , family economics, child benefits, child tax relieves, 
poverty, income inequality, guaranteed minimum income, inter-generational transfers of income, pre-school 
child care, social assistance, family and population policy , volleyball, theory, methodics, conditional 
preparation, orientation, selection, top athlets, game analysis, expert system, skin diving , kinesiology, sport 
didactics, sport pedagogy , Economics, information system, literacy, operations research , Theoretical 
sociology, social change, sexual bahavior. , education, didactics, curriculum theory , finance, public finance 
(fiscal deficit, public debt, tax policy, public expemditure policy), environmental policy , mathematical analysis - 
differential and partial differential equations, functional analysis, functional dif. equations, identification and 
estimation of parameters; actuarial mathematics, operations research , theory of the firm, entrepreneurship, 
economics of transaction, costs, asset specificity, capital structure, governance structur, corporate finance, 
economic of the firm , Sociology of education, inequality and discrimination, civil education, politics of 
education, social relations of power and powerlessnes, children and human rights , architecture, design, 
urbanism, art , sport science, kinesiology, sport coaching, sport biomechanics, motor learning , 
Macroeconomics, monetary economics, international economic relations, banking, political economy of 
transition, economic history of Slovenia, institutional economics , design, constructions of furniture, interiour 
desing , Social work, sociology, religion , Political communication, propaganda, communication systems, 
international communication, communication law and practice, communication theory. , Business 
performance, cost management, business analysis, business efficiency and effectiveness, recent managerial 
concepts , Political theory, state, interest group, political doctrines, ideology, history of political thought, policy 
analysis. , management, decidion-making process, organization learning, competitivness, banking , Economics 
of public utilities, privatisation, regulation of public utilities, industrial organization , Economic theory, political 
economy, post-keynesian economic theory, marketing, marketing communication. , Management, accounting, 
management accounting, anditivy , genetics, nutracevtics, nutritional value, biotechnology, information 
science, documentation , work humanization, ergonomics, psichological work load, expert models, availability, 
quality assurance in the human factors area, work psychology, work organization , economic policy, economic 
crisis, exange date, business cycles , urbanism, history, architecture, cultural heritage, urban morphology, 
building typology , Social networks, interpersonal relations, political sociology, historical sociology. , law, 
history, antiquity, city family, joint family, extended family, human rights, charter the right to assemble , 
organic chemistry,pollutants environmental fate prediction,biodegradation,chemical-science 
education,scientific concepts and processes visualisation,multimedia,scientific and technical 
informatics,information methods,QSAR , Information science, system analysis , Individual labour relations, 
collective labour relations, social security, human resource management, industrial relations , foreign trade, 
international economics, economics integrations, econometric models, general equilibrium models , civil law, 
property law, cooperative law, personal rights, comperative commercial law , Psychology, differential 
psychology, psychological methodology, psycholometricas, psyhological testing, intelligence, personality, 
measurement , Comparative politics, area and regional studies. , economy, banking, finance , International law, 
international relations, protection of minorities, human rights, regionalism. , management, quality assurance, 
logistic, after sales service , Philosophy, sociology, society, culture, epistemology, media, education. , 
International economic relations, transnational enterprises and foreign direct investment, small states, EU, 
development. , International finance, international financial flows, international capital markets, project 



financing, risk assessment, external debt, infrastructure financing, European structural funds , Small business, 
managerial economics, industrial policy, economics of transition, post-keynesian analysis , Demography, labour 
economics, economic and demographic statistics, population and labour force reproduction, population 
economics, migration , Office automation, electronic document management systems, electronic data 
interchange, performance measurment. , sociology, ecology, social ecology, urban studies, regional 
development. , Family sociology, sociology of gender, youth studies. , Preschool education, early childhood 
education, transition from preschool to primary school, parent involvement, child centered education, 
developmentaly appropriate practice. , Economic policy, monetary policy, fiscal policy, econometrics and 
modelling, statistical data analysis , Macroeconomic analysis , labor market, unemployment insurance, active 
labor market programs, education , urban design, urban planning, urban housing, new complexity, structural 
approach, adaptive reuse, sustainable city, dereliction , architecture revitalisation, design, interior, exterior , 
Political economy, intitutional economics, economic anthropology, entrepreneruship, postcommunist 
transition , Television avdience - habits, workers - information sources, workers - leisure, type of work - 
workers' attitudes , Housing, housing policy, sociology of housing, quality of life, welfare, social groups, 
community, exclusion, public policies. , parallelism, programming, operating systems , biomechanich, 
swimming, management, financing, organisation , didactics of sports education, elementary sports education, 
motor abilities of school and preschool children , playing successfullness, expert modelling, morfology - body 
composition, motorics, kinematic analyses, playing performance , Structures in civil engineering,earthquake 
engineering, analysis of structures, design of structures , Adult education, education of unemployed, 
evaluation, curriculum, conselling, currier guidance, labour market, quality assessment , Internet research, web 
surveys, nonresponse, sampling, survey methodology. , Social science methodology, library and information 
science, interlingyuistics, lexicography. , design of clothing, history of clothing, identity of clothing, sociology 
and psichology of clothing, developing of clothing , Organizational, mangement, nonprofit organization, social 
management, management in socila work , Wounds (ischemical, decubitus ulcers), wound healing, blood 
circulation, microcirculation, electrical stimulation, muscle training, inovation, inovation's management , 
administrative law , Management, International management, institutional economics, socioeconomics, 
regional development, national development , architecture, town planning, physical planning, housing policy, 
housing economics, housing systems, housing market , developmental psychology, cognitive development, 
metacognition, problem solving, adult development , operational research, statistical methods in the business 
optimisation , development psychology, child's self-perception, child's relations with reachers, parent's beliefs 
about children's development, child-mother attachment , Environmental protection, environmental and 
physical planning, water resources management, urban design and regional planning, environmental 
education, environmental art , Social science methodology, empirical research, survey methodology, social 
science data archive. , Educational psychology, cognition, learning teaching, cooperative learning, 
metecognition, cognitive style , attitudes: theory and measurement, social cognition, methodology in social 
psychology, groups: structure and processes, societal psychology, applied social psychology (communication-
marketing-economy-health-sport-politics), crosscultural psychology , Eduction of refugees, prevention and drug 
education, primary and sucundary socialization , Sociology of religion, comparative religion. , Emotions, culture, 
social structure, sociological theories, individual, institutions, post-industrial society, comsumption. , Sociology 
of work, sociology of organizations, organizational theory, managemnet, women, and paid work, industrial and 
economic democracy, ownership and employee ownership. , logotherapy and anthropohygiene, groupwork, 
addictions, social gerontology, philosophical anthropology and ethic , Corporate governance, corporate law, 
labour relations, public undertaking, industry property. , sport science, kinesiology, sport coaching, sport 
biomechanics, motor learning , organization, administration, management, business desision-making , law, 
roman law, reception of roman law, lex Aquilia, self-defense, communal authonomy, history of law , computer 
science, software, development, project management, analysis, design, modeling, simulation , psychosocial 
disorders, risk and protective factors, consequences of severe traumatic brain injury, refugee children, 
unaccompanied children, children with special needs, multiaxial classification ICD-10 , academic 
underachievement, learning disabilities, phonological processes in early reading, early mathematical 
competence, neuropsychology, self-regulation, cognitive and learning styles, cognitive-behaviour therapy , 
pedagogy and didactics, special didactics of language, communication , Migration, resocialization, aculturation, 
multiculturalism, national identity, sociology, anthropology, Sweden, slovene emigrants , polymetric materials, 
recycling, ecobalancing , Methodology, social survey, attitudes, stratification, ecology. , Materials, ecological 
materials, the negativ impacts of building materials, life cycle of materials, wood, stone, metal, glass, concrete , 
Regional economics, spatial planning and development, the economics of integration. , Methodology, empirical 
social research, quantitative data analysis. , Office automation, multimedia systems, computer security, 
distance education , motoric, morphology, physical education, outdoor activities, sport pedagogic, fair play, 



kinesiology , Propercty prediction,approximation,dissimilarity meansures,dissimilarity space,feature 
weights,mixed units. , Teachers conceptions of knowledge, conceptions of teaching, teahers professional 
development, teaching methods, didactical innovations , Cross-cultural consumer behavior, terail 
management, marketing strategies, international marketing , Voting behaveiour, elections, empirical research, 
multivariate methodes, research designs. , Anthropology, psychological anthropology, anthropology of 
education, adult education, multicultural education, (forced) migrants , literary theory, childrens literature, 
development of personality, reception ability, development of reception ability, school , transition and public 
administration, globalization and welfave state, regulation of property, reform of public administration and EU , 
Social work, Youth, culture, leasure, socialisation, creativity , Childrens development, kindergartens, motor 
abilities, metric characteristics, education , educational research, assessment, evaluation professional 
development of teachers , Deterministic chaos, biomedical engineering, computer based laboratory, science 
education, technology education , Teory of education, civil education, integration of pupils with special needs, 
history of teaching , Structure of the motor space inearly youth, motor learning, motor activities and aqvisition 
of language meaning, controlling the child's motor activity , Methodology for primary science teaching, 
assessment , architecture, urban design, space, environment, design, composition , operation research, 
quantitative economic analyses, environmental management, optimisation of business processes, product 
management , architecture, color, space, interior design, fractals, chaos , Education, systems of education, 
values end education, political theory, democracy, , state,social movements,labour movements,social-
democratic movement, communist movement,Titoism,Stalinism,political sociology,political 
institutions,democracy,totalitarianism,authoritarianism,poltical ideologies,political regimes,history of political 
thought, social history , Education;english language teaching, methodology, foreign languages, textbooks , 
Criminal law, economic analysis of crim. law, coruption, illegal drugs, international criminal law, philosophy of 
criminal law , social medicine, epidemiology of chronic non-communicable diseases, alcohol, use and abuse , 
business planning, enterprise's policy, strategic management, developmental management, management of 
family enterprises , Integration, inclusion of children with special educational needs, learning difficulties in 
mathematics, special needs coordinator , Social skills, connseling, social therapy, supervision, 
soc.ped.diagnosis, interventions, integration of migrants, social strategies , purchasing management, product 
management, marketing channels, promotion management , Marketing channels, industrial organization, 
industrial policy, govermant intervention, competitiveness, industry analysis , Operations management, 
production planning and control, quality, modern concepts (JIT, TQM, BPR, MRP II) , History of economic 
thought, theory of the firm, post-keynesian theory , International governmental and non-governmental 
organisations, international relations, European integration, international environmental protection. , 
Constitutional law, Parliamentary system, Electoral system, Constitutional Rewiew, President of Republic, 
Government, Organisation of State, Direct democracy, Rights and Freedom , real property law, law of contracts 
and torts, international trade law, securities , Art, art theory, design vsual communication, color theory , 
Industrial and unique textile design, decorative and fashion textiles, textile art , Sociology of culture, sociology 
of religion, studies of contemporary mythologies. , colour, culture, personality, emotions, communication, 
bodily expression, symbolism, theatre, performance, mith, rite, ritual dancing, masque, applied aesthetics , 
Architecture, urban design, urban space, perception, university space, landscape of settlement, identity, 
development , Women's studies, women and/in politics, political sociology, sociology of gender, feminist 
theory , Didactis of philosophy, philosophy, philosophy of education. , adult education, adult learning, the 
history of the adult education , sport, training, tennis , Marketing, marketing relationships, internal marketing, 
communications, inteprated marketing communications, advertising, ethics and social responsibility, strategic 
management. , Statistics, research design; psychometric methods , Ethnicity-nation-gender, ethnic identity, 
national identity, transculturalism, interculturalism, mass trauma and violence (fascism, nazism), 
transgenerational transmission of concentration camp experience, Slovenes in Carinthia (Austria), Slovenes in 
Friuli Venezia Giulia (Italy), Trieste , Anthropology of everyday life, psychoanalysis , Metodology, social survey, 
social research, computer assisted telephone iterviewing, statistical analysis, life styles, consumption, social 
identities. , Developmental psychology, preschool education, mixed-age groups, quality of early childhood 
education, initial training for preschool teachers, children's needs , Science, didactics, physics , Education, 
science conceps, curricula, cognitive development, teaching, learning, didactics, teacher education , Literary 
dadactic, literary and theatrical receptiveness, children's drama, planning through aims , marketing, purchasing 
marketing, marketing research , Business law, contract law, commercial contracts, autonomous rules of trade, 
lex mercatoria, trade usages, formation of contracts, public procurement , Comparative sociology, history of 
knowledge, renaissance culture , Sociology, space, place, urban planning, cities, urban networks, city 
connectivity, globalization. , Prediction methods, time series, DC voltage, neural networks, voltage standards, 
metrological maracteristics , Labour market, employment, unemployment, social policy, post-modern society. , 



Political economy, macroeconomics, new institutional economics, public choice , Music education, musical 
development, melodical music ear, rhythmical music ear, harmonic ear, musical skills, vocal tecnique, musical 
abilities , civil law , Enployment law, enployment relationship, collective barguin, contract of employment, 
company law, bussines law, workers participation , sociology, sociology of family, sociology of education , 
history of education, theory of education, teacher education , Information systems, information technology, 
informatic, computer science, simulation , border regions, national and place identity multicultur, curriculum, 
education of future geo. teacher, teaching tehnigues and methods , Architecture, urbanism, rural architecture, 
regulation of the settlements, planning and regulation of places, landscape research and planning, apartament 
building in the country side, research of the developmentof the country side-structure of the settlements and 
architecture , Urban design, spatial planning, rural engineering, landscape planning , industry, services, 
corporate strategies, company restructuring, marketing management, total quality management benchmarking 
, Mathematical statistics, statistics, educational research, survey methodology, statistical methods. , 
International comparative studies of educational achievement, statistics, models. , architectural heritage, 
methods of rendistion, development on countryside, project models, sacral architecture , graphs, 
combinatorics, discrete mathematics, product graphs, embeddings, coloring , Self-concept, adolescence, 
personality, motivation, learning , speech and language development, language norms, psycholinguistics, 
phonological processes, vocabulary , crisis interventions, adolescence, absenteeism, psychotherapy, suicidal 
behaviour in children and adolescents , International relations theory, international relations methodolohy, 
philosophy of social sciences, international relations ontology, international , Enterprisement, small business , 
foreign trade, international economics, regional economics, economic geography , architecture, public 
buildings, residential buildings , takeovers, mergers, defence, shareholders, management, consulting, research, 
corporate strategy, restructuring, sales, marketing, questionnaires, technology, innovations, economics, 
research and development, subsidies, evaluation, 'due diligence' , biomechanics, neuromuslular fatigue, 
mountaineering, sport climbing , Human resource management, organizational behavior , Business informatics, 
databases , music education, methods of music education, multicultural music education, development of 
musical abilities, psychology of music, music as therapy in war , Measurements, control, automation, 
organization structure, concepts of maintenance process management, reengineering, benchmarking 
maintenance, information system , Sociology of sport, gender, sport, national identity, media , football, theory, 
methodics, conditional preparation, orientation, selection, young players, expert systems , psychology, sport, 
recreation, top sport, physical education, psychologicl preparation, motivation, personality, precompetetive 
states, sport psychology , Social networks analysis. , Theory of law, philosophy of law, theory of state, 
constitutional law , criminal procedure, evidence law, cognitive science, feminist theory , International law, 
treaties, settlement of international disputes, European communities/European Union , Research 
development, connseling in the teacher's programes, project learning for youth, literacy, study circles , Adult 
education, adult literacy, less educated adults, adults with special needs, evaluation in education, social policy, 
enployment , Personnel management, management technics, personnel planning , Organization,human 
resources,management,education , Music education, misic education in the primary school, music in the 
holistic educational process, music aims in psychomotor affective and cognitive areas, descriptive assessment 
of music achievements , Church law, church, state, concordat, convention, code of church law, apostolic seat, 
curia, church property, canon law, canon, dioceses , Social work, youth deviant bahavior , Descriptive estimate, 
self-concept of children, co-operation teachers and governess , Didactic of art education, , Development 
psychology, family psychology, identity development, adolescence , Teacher education, reflection, subjective 
theories, teamwork of teachers, professional development of teachers , Children with special needs, learning 
difficulties, methods of language teaching, reading comprehension, reading tests , health care, health 
education, supervision, pediatric health care, primary health care, mental health - psychohygiene, health 
promotion, nursing, ethic , Organization activities , Information system, information system development 
methodologies, object-bricuted modeling , Anatomy, histology, electron microscopy, immunocytochemistry, 
photoreceptor research, pineology, research of visual pigments, speleobiology , Educatioinal studies, feminist 
theory, women's studies, criticism and interpretation, sexual difference. , MRP, input-output analysis, multi-
elchelon inventory systems, net present value, decision theory, game theory , Organisation, managament, 
business process engineering, enterprise integration, information technology, information systems , Manag. 
development, human resource management, motivation, leadership, organization, busines 
communication,payment systems , Gender studies, women's health, epistemology, reproductive rights, 
pregnancy and childbearing, women and science, midwifery. , substantial criminal law, human rights , Industrial 
organization and public policy, benchmarking, netrepreneurship , Researcher in textile design, wearing, colour 
designing, patterns and ornament , criminalistic, politology, organized crime , criminology, crime prevention, 
social psychology, victimology, criminal jutice, police studies , Crime policy, panishment, philosophy of 



panishment, penology, criminal law , Learning, people with special needs, computers in education, assistive 
technology, distance learning, educational software , Teacher education teacher role,, class teacher role, 
teachers professional development, methodology of education programs, didactics, personal and moral 
development, effective learning and teaching, teacher-pupil relation, student-centered teaching , Criminology, 
criminal law, terminology, information science , management, marketing, textile industry, machine-building 
industry , civil law, comperative law, international private law, environmental law, EU law, EC law , Geneology 
of psychology, social psychology, youth, feminist, gay/lesbian studies, psychology of prejudice, stereotypes and 
stigmatization, education, identity. , visual art education, dictius of visual art , law, public law, administrative 
law , law, corporate law, taxes, tax systems, direct taxes, legal persons , Cognitive science, psychotherapy, 
counselling, psychosocial help, teaching-learning context, qualitative analysis of conversation efficiency , 
Commercial law, contracts, corporate law, securities law, company law , Evaluation, users evaluation, quality of 
services, nonprofit management, privatisation of social services, satisfaction, health services. , Special 
education, education and rehabilitation of blind and visually impaired, research methods in education, reserch 
methods in special education , Modelling, fault detection (fault diagnosis) , Methodological development in 
public relations research projects , law, history of law iconography, legal etnography and archeology , 
marketing, economics, management, brand market , information systems, embedded systems, hard real-time 
systems, operating systems, multiprocessor systems, co-design, verification and validation, hardware and 
software architecture , Monetary policy, money market, banks, banking, market structure, efficiency , sociology 
of health and illness, medical sociology, health professions , Economics, econometrics, economic systems, 
economic policy, economic of development, economic planning, road infrastructure, rail infrastructure, 
integrated transpor systems , speech language communication brain injury stroke , Military professionalism, 
civil-military relations, conversion of military personnel. , Education, preschool child, applying skills, hands-on 
technology, creativity, constructional toyz , Quality, ecology, law, consumer, management , Commercial law, 
corporate law, insolvency law, company law , International law, human rights, ethnic minorities. , handball, 
playing successfullness, expert modelling, kinematics analyses, hystoria of handball , kinesiology, sport training, 
basketball , swimming, pedagogy, psichology, motorics , Enterpreneurship,management,leadership,growing 
business,restructuring,turnaround management. , Management,entrepreneurship,financing growing 
business,goverance , Maritime transport system of the Republic of Slovenia, maritime policy, competitiveness 
of the Slovenian shipping, seapotr managemant, port policy, transport economics , developmental psychology, 
intelligence, cognitive development , Stochastic processes, system reliability and availability, information 
system security , law, labour law, social security law , History of constructions and architecture, timber 
constructions , Clinical psychology , Work career, occupational career, work mobility, event history analysis. , 
Societal regulation, modernization, neocorporatism, civil society, social system theory. , specialized information 
databases, integrated information systems, scientific and technical informatics,information methods and 
techniques,microencapsulation, chemical education, science education , expert system, sport training, sport 
climing , Adult education, liflong learning, higher education , human resource management, adult education, 
approisal interwiuve, communication, team work, team loading, meetings, presentations , Social network 
analysis, survey, quality of measurement, measurement errors in surveys, statistics in social sciences, social 
support. , Journalism ethics, public relations. , accounting, accounting information, nonaccounting , visual art 
education, didactic of visual art , marketing, psychology, statistics , Cybersociology, sociology of internet, social 
development, regional economy, regional development, cultural geography, urban (sub) cultures, globalization. 
, environmental economy - industrial ecology, waste management, eco-standards, design for environmentally 
friendly products and processes, eco taxes , didactics of sports education, health education, combat sports, 
motor abilities of school and preschool children, drug adicts, asthmatics, epileptics, mentaly and behavioraly 
disturbed , track and field, didactic, sport training , sport for all, sports activity, spinal cord injured aducts, 
ageting, health, sensori-motor control, triathlon, telemark skiing, physiotherapy , Sociology of culture, cultural 
history, theory of ideology, materiality of cultural prasis, cultorology , public finance, social care, health care, 
health economics, pension systems, cost-utility analysis , company law, commercial law, international business 
law, contract law, Europeen law (EU law), arbitration , educational psychology, teacher education, motivation 
to learn, gifted education, reflective learning, portfolio , Values, creativity, cognitive development-social 
context, development of concepts, early education, teacher education , Special educational needs, inclusion, 
individualised educational program, learning disabilities, ADHD , library and information science , Psychosocial 
development of child and adolescent, influence of family, peers and school on child and adolescent 
development , Plant breeding - vegetable breeding, technology of vegetable seed production , Information 
systems, databases, object orientation, business proces reingeneering, algorithms , Marketing, marketing 
research, marketing communications , International business, international marketing, marketing 
management, international economics , Methodology of german language teaching, creative writing , 



information system, table tenis, antropologic status, didactisc of sports education , monetary economics, 
monetary systems and policy, banking, macroeconomics, economic policies , urban planning, urban transport 
management, transport infrastructure concept, transport policy, sustainable transport , learning in everyday 
life, biographical learning, family studies, adult education, anthropology of everyday life , social work, social 
gerontology, vallues, mikrosociology, addictions, self-help groups, social psychology, sistem theory, 
postmodernism, group dynamic, alcoholism , human anatomy, human physiology, auxology, human 
biotipology, human body composition, anthropometry , Public finance, monetary economics, housing finance , 
international economics, foreign trade, exports, imports and economic growth forgein trade policy, 
econometrics, price policy , regional development, innovation policy, innovation management, SMEs support, 
industrial policy, human resources development , law, legal history, legal anthropology, comparative and 
historical , civil law, human rights, school law, family law , sport, swimming, physiology, biomechanics, lactate, 
pH, acid-base balance , civil law , civil law, family law , tax law, taxes, contributions, duty, customs, taxation of 
personal income, consumtion, property, corporate taxation, financial law, public finance, economic system, 
international tax law, international finance law , Modeling and simulatoin, decision support systems, system 
theory, system dynamics, multicriteria decision making, group support systems , Civil law, legal entities, 
fondations, company law, jurisprudenca, legal theory, property law, administration law , labour law, budget 
law, state revision , Human resource development, education of employees in small and medium sized 
enterprises, organising education for the needs of economy and comerce, Vocatioual education and training , 
paediatric psychooncology, paediatric psychology, cancer, late effects , Development of social cognition, 
socialization, interpersonal relationships, reasoning, problem solving, internalization of social rules, norms, 
values, beliefs. , marketing research, marketing organisation problems, implementation of web information 
technology , Sociology, social informatics, methodology, statistics, ethnic study , Social pedagogy, 
sociopedagogic interventions, sociopedagogical dignosis , biodegradation, photolysis, chemical education. 
knowledge assessment, visualisation of processes, multimedia , Methodology of research in social work, 
evaluation in social work , Social work, community mental health, gender studies, social antropology, handicap 
studies, biographic method in social sciences , Geography, ecology, cartography, computer graphics modelling, 
GIS operations , Spotr of students, sport education, influence of sport study , Didactics of mathematics, concept 
of number, preschool children education , Special didactic of social pedagogy, institutional education, child 
chare establishment, experiemental pedagogy, etidlogy, children with problems in social integration , Special 
education, mental retardation, children with special needs, socialization and social development in children 
whit mental retardation, special didactic , Communication, media education, journalism, citizenship, media 
literacy, media and violence, civil society. , developmental psychology, sport psychology , kinesiology, alpine 
skiing, expert systems, motoric, morphology, methodic, kinematic , Sport, kinesiology, dance, aerobics, fitness, 
sport dance, recreational sport, psychology, sociology, culture, selection , Accounting, corporate governance, 
financial analysis , Business, statistics, economic statistics, internet and statistics, quantitative methods for 
management, statistical quality control, service quality management , Art pedagogy, graphic technology, 
experimental graphic, collagrphy , Sacral architecture, housing, detail in architectural composition, 
composition, presentation, design, structure, tradicion, inovation , slovene modern architecture, revitalization 
of historical centers and buildings , commercial law, taxes, companies, corporations, securities, contract law, 
bankrupcy law, intelectual property, insurance law, company law, labour law , Information systems, human 
resources management, decision processes, expert systems, telework , Pedagogy, developmental psychology, 
educational psychology, didactics, teaching, religious education, theory of education, catechetics , Operations 
research, economic modelling, mathematical economics , Modeling and simulation, decision support systems, 
evolution computation, optimization , enterpreneurship politics, strategic management, business planning and 
analysing, leading, small and midium enterprices, life cycle , Social science methodology, statistics, social 
network analysis. , Anthropology, international relations, human rights,indegenous people, developing 
contries. , Political parties, elections, policy analysis, parliaments. , Information society, cybersociety, 
information and communication technology, computer mediated communication, mass media, the public, 
public opinion, audience, life-style, research methods, discursive analysis. , Business process reengineering, 
business informatics, management information systems, business modeling , spatial planning, landscape 
planning, strategic impact assessments, computer applications in spatial planning, participative planning , Law, 
social security law, labour law , Architectura, transport, telematic , education, educational process, human 
relationship in the educational process, pedagogical communication, school culture, violence in school, 
discipline, classroom management, moral education, information-communication technology in education , 
Ethnic studies, ethnic identity, minorities, boundaries studies/research, social policy-welfare state, social 
exclusion, methodology in social sciences , Normal and pathological, body control, disciplinary practices, 
biopolitics, medicalization (of society, education, motherhood), modern social institutions, geneaology of 



power relations, archaeology of knowledge, epistemology, women's studies, hidden curriculum. , Organization, 
responsibility accounting, strategic management , Mathematics education, psychology of mathematics 
education, teaching approaches, representation of mathematical concepts, primary and pre-school 
mathematics, teaching and learning mathematics, problem solving in mathematics , Adapted physical activity, 
spot, motor skills learning, children with special needs , theory of law, legal philosophy, theory of state, natural 
law, human rights, rights of minorities , Personnal, personal function, management, human resource 
management, employment process , Production planning, production systems design, bussines process 
reingeeniring, production informational systems, bussines informational systems , european law, competition, 
consumer protection law, media law, trade law, civil law , logistics, business logistics, reverse logistics, 
transportation, material management, information systems, ecology, environment protection, materials 
handling , civil law, introduction to civil law, family law, law of medicine , criminal law, criminal procedure law, 
public law, criminalistics, criminology , human resource management, police, organizational behavior, sociology 
of police, police and security studies , security systems, national security, security policy, defence policy, private 
security, private investigation, professionalism, civil defence , real estate, appraisal, project success, investment 
decisions, civil engineering economics , Physical planning, town and country planning, conservation, research 
project , architecture, building systems, prefabricated buildings , Internet, intranet, extranet, electronic 
commerce, e-business , Ethics and sivics education, primary school education , Home economics, methodology, 
finance, home management, decison making , Dictionary of theatrical terms/puppetry,themes on the puupet 
history(essp.slovene), puppet in education , applied linguistics, second/foreign language didactics, early 
language learning and teaching, literacy acquisition in first, second and foreign languages, interculturality in 
education , accounting, auditing , theory of the firm, entrepreneurship, resource - based theory, economic of 
the firm, corporate finance , theory of the firm, entrepreneurship, agency theory, ownership structure, 
corporate finance , psychometrics, differential psychology , Clinical psychology, models of delinquent behavior, 
stress, compassion fatigue, posttraumatic stress disorder , clinical psychology, noogenic parsonality 
characteristics, psychical disorders, valves , Models of organisation of cognitive processes, attention, 
consciousness, cognitive nevropsychology of schizophrenia, connectionist models of attention and memory, 
stress, self, social reality, cogniti , Survey methodology, surveying over internet, non.response, survey errors, 
survey costs, survey participation, self-administered surveys, computer-assisted survey information collection. , 
track and pield, didactic, sport training , Sociology of the family, family policy, gender studies, feminist theory , 
Real estate, realestate finance, managerial economics , Economy, economic development, transition, 
entrepreneurship, small business, employment, restructuring , Microeconomic theory, game theory, theory of 
industrial organization, economic modeling, econometrics , social aspects of health, interprofessional 
collaboration/education, ageing, argumentation, qualitative methods , Sociology of religion, phenomenology of 
religion, Asia, buddhism, new religion movements. , National security, international security, comparative 
national security systems. , ecology, waste management, questionnaires, enterprise learning, EU accession 
strategy , Microeconomics, microeconometrics, behaviour of firms, investment, labor, industrial organization , 
History and arts, art history, painting, sculpture and architecture , leasing, merger and acquisitions, synergy , 
commercial law, securities law, contracts, corporate law, company law , Technology, SW, microprocesor 
control, manufacturing process, technological analyses, CAD/CAM system implementation, parametrised NC 
programs, concurrent engineering, constraint logic programing , Mixed marriages, sociology of family, 
auto/byographical method, people with soecial needs, social policy. , Nutrition, education, health , Sociale work 
care and welfare, social policy, violence, women's history, civil movements, gender analysis, private/public , 
Sociology, cultural studies, epistemology of the humanities, performing arts theory , Quality of working life, 
interfirm job mobility, intrafirm job mobility, labour market, firms. , Marketing of the scientific research 
results,economics of the knowledge transfer,business plan for small enterprises,controlling of the international 
projects. , Organization, human resources, management, education. , Decision support systems, expert systems 
, Politics, democracy, equality, justice, modrn, postmodern, power (potentia), knowledge, models of political 
subjectination, violence, theories of social contract, war, edentity politics, universal and particular, politics of 
emancipation, interests and market model of politics, dialectics... , market study, commercial and industrial 
economics , Pre-school fine-art education, also in connection with other educational areas , Preschool 
education, mental health, social studies, evalution research, human values and believs,human development 
concept , kinesiology, pedagogic, physical education , sport medicine, rehabilitation trening, prevention and 
functional rehabilitation of sports injuries, acupuncture in sports , Architecture, housing, living, multi-dwelling 
housing, wooden buildings, student homes , Architecture, descriptive geometry, fire safety , Architecture, 
building systems, prefabricated buildings, steel constructions , civil law, commercial law, comparative law, 
international trade law, EU law, citizenship law , Science education, chemical education , Geography-spatial 
planning, regional development didactic of social studies , Management in education , Concept of knowlede, 



education, assessment, didactis of foreign language teacing, teaching in higher education, curriculum theory , 
Symbolic play, children's drawings, theory of mind, social cognition, early children education , general 
sociology, political sociology, sociology of culture , mathemtical economics, exchange economy, Arrow-Debreu 
model, Riesz dual system, competetive , Theology, canon law, matronal law, celibacy, priest, maturity , 
Manufacturing systems, organization of work, mechatronics, information systems, data base , Journalism, 
media, communication, studies, media regulation. , Psychophysics, visual perception, psychological 
methodology , Educational methodology , Finance, financial analysis, liquidity of companies, solvency of 
companies, financial rarios, financial system, corporate governance, rewar shemas for managers, transition to a 
market economy, securities, investments, returns , Accounting, management accounting, financial accounting , 
Strategic management, microeconomics mergers and acquisition of enterprises , Law informatic, public 
services, company law, compatition law, standards, mergers and take-overs , Macroeconomics, economic 
policy making, institution, public choise theory, transition economics , Monetary theory, transition economies, 
macroeconomics , Corporate governance, restructuring, investment, labour market , International economics, 
EU, balance of payment, time distance , History of anthropological theory, psychoanalysis, mithology, 
structuralism and post-structuralism, discoursive studies, feminist theory. , Environmental and physical 
planning, urban design , Mental health, clinical psychology, psychotherapy, psychoanalysis , Corporate finance, 
banking, agency cost of debt and equity, mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures, financial restructuring, 
financial game theory , Strategic management, small and medium enterprises, performance measurement, 
nonfinancial performance indicators, business economics , Industrial architectural heritage, protection of 
architectural heritage, development of architectural form and construction, industrial landscape and urban 
development, methodology of evulation of architectural of the 19-th and 20-th century , Education , 
Conceptions of learning, knowledge and teaching, mental models of learning and teaching, learning and 
teaching strategies, learning and teaching styles, learning approaches, learning results, student and teacher 
role , developmental and clinical psychology, clinical psychodiagnostics psychotherapy of adults, group analysis 
, Organisation of education, history of educational ideas, comparations of educational systems, hustory of 
schooling, development of education theories , technology, subsidies, innovations, evaluation , civil law, 
commercial law , tax law, taxes, contributions, dutys, customs, taxation of personal income, consumption, 
property, corporate taxation, financial law, public finance, economic system, international tax law, 
international financial law , Political system, elections, Republic of Slovenia, public administration, local 
selfgovernment. , Social informatics, methodology of social science research, public opinion, social network 
analysis. , international economics, international trade, international theory, foreign direct investment. , 
International finance, liberatization of kapital flows , administrative law, constitutional law , International 
economics, economic relations with foreign countries, European integration processes, international dimension 
of Slovenian economic transition, Slovenian integration into European union , econometrics, economic theorm, 
business cycles, economic forecasting, business information systems, network economy , Ethnic studies , 
Institutional framework in Slovenia, The role of the state, European integration process , Economics, economic 
sciences, business sciences, statistics, finance , Behaviour modification, cognitive behaviour modification, 
irational beliefs, reading, reading difficulties, school readiness, memory, working memory, learning difficulties, 
visual-motor integration , Treatment, addiction, dance drugs, ecstasy, mdma, mdea, metamphetaming, 
internet, harm reduction, education, electronic culture , Economics, public economics, public finance, local 
public finance. , Administrative law, public administration, local government, civil service, property (protection 
of property), expropration, elections, referendum. , agricultural policy and economics, European integration, 
food industry , Deafness, speach and language pathology, bilingualism, applied phonetics, softwares for speech 
analysis, cochlear implant , Ideological mechanisms in production of the identities, theories of the constitution 
of the subject, the theory of ideologies, the critical analysis of the discourse, community, identity and 
communication in the virtual reality , Human resource accounting, cost accounting, financial accounting, 
management accounting. , Human resources, organisation, organisation of work, office activities, sharping of 
processes, methods and techniques in administration. , Citizenship education, education, human rights 
education , Sensors, electronic instrumentation, data acquisition, analog signal processing, digital signal 
processing, radiofrequency engineering, systems engineering, project management, program management , 
law, social security law, labour , Economics, econometrics, international finance, capital flows, capital markets, 
economic policy, investments, balance of payments, privatization , tax law, taxes, contributions, taxation of 
personal income, corporate taxation, consumption taxes, property taxes, customs, dutys, financial law, public 
finances, international tax law, international financial law, economic system , constitutional law, philosophy 
and theory of law , sociology, sociology af law, philosophy and theory of law , Quality nursing care, nursing care 
, Human resources management, education quality management , Statistics, time series, applying mathematics 
in social sciences. , Special education, didactic of biology and geography, didactic of mathematics, the 



development of the cognitive and metacognitive learning strategies, scientific concepts , educational 
integration of children with special needs, learning disabilities, psycho-social characteristics of adolescents with 
auto-destructive behaviour, evaluation of the educational work children with special needs , education, 
ecological education, communication , teaching languages to young learners;teaching learning and foreign 
language skills;teacher training for primary foreign language teachers; approaches,techniques,strategies in 
primary foreign language learning;learning foreign languages through stories and songs; , motor control, motor 
learning, motor behaviour, motor abilities, motor skills, motor development, kinesiology, didactics of sport, 
sport education, physical education, learning, cognitive psychology, physical education, learning, cognitive 
psychology, psychomotor abilities, elementary education, , class levels of primary school, the subject natural 
and human sciences , didactics of aesthetic and musical education, planning of aesthtetic and musical 
education, musical education and integral development of the child , linguistics, grammar, morphology, 
stylistics, dialect , environmental education, science for children, air pollution, environmental pollution, 
didactics of science , didactics of chemistry, environmental education, experiments, active learning methods , 
colour, shape, form, art work, painting, fine art, art theory, colour theory, art semantic , reading, writing , 
Constitutional law, comparative constitutional law, constitutional justice, informatics in law , marketing , 
accounting strategic, management accounting, accounting information, auditing, accounting information 
system , accounting, accounting information, auditing, data basis , Empirical research, mathematics and science 
in the primary schools and in the middle schools, impact of knowledge to economic development. , Didacts of 
technical education and technology, multimedia, new materials in technics , Theory of education, drug-
addiction and re-education , Project management, organization. , Information systems, iformation engineering, 
software configuration management, databases, telecommunication systems. , Art education, art education 
proccess, architecture and art education, experiental learning and art education, art education and 
its.social.context , kinesiology, physical medicine, motor learning, orthopaedic, rehabilitation , physiotheraphy, 
assessment methods, physiotherapy modalities, gerontology , Media, culture, literature, reading praxis , 
Economic statistics, official statistics, business statistics, financial statistics, statistical methods, on-line 
textbook , Strategic management accouting, management accounting, accouting, strategic management, 
finance, banking , Management, strategic management, planning, organizing, leadership, control, strategy, 
analysis , marketing, tourism, brand, destination, internationalization , Statistics, econometrics , Business 
economics, management, organization, business analysis, analysis of organization, network organization, 
virtual organization, outsourcing , International economics, theory of international trade, competitiveness, 
European union , handball, playing successfullnes, expert modelling, kinematic analyses , electrical steel, 
lamination, stator, rotor, annealing, components, heat treatment, stamping, specific total losses, induction , 
ratios, analysies, controlling, reports , Psychology, general psychology, personality, values, ideals, work valves, 
organizational psychology , help desk support, information retrieval, requirements analysis, requirements 
specification, testing , organisation of education, research information systems, software enineering, help desk 
support , Management, management development, strategic management, business ethics, entrepreneurship , 
Management, management development , Management development, Strategic management, business ethics, 
entrepreneurship, management of change , commercial law, corporate law , Macroeconomics, monetary 
economics, monetary policy, central banks, monetary unions , Minority protection, minorities, international 
relations, theories of international relations, international co-operation , Sociology, development, intermediary 
sphere, NGO's, social policy analysis , enterpreneurship, management, organisation, communication, 
economics, leadership, HR management, marketing , Social science, political csience, politology , Product 
development, production planing, production management, bussines systems modeling , Information systems 
analysis, quality engineering , Bussines economics, accounting , Associative algebra, Jordan and Lie algebra, 
involution, Jorgan and Lie ideal, associate superalgebra, superinvolution, Jordan and Lie superideal , Teaching in 
higher education, educational technology, psyhology of learning and teaching , Migration, emigration, 
remigration, Slovene emigrants in Argentina, emigration from Julijska krajina , Architecture, design, 
construction of furniture, interiour design , management, project management, strategies, organzations, 
informatics, informatics sistems , Hearing-impaired children, FM auditory training acoustics, sound and speech 
reception, speech language, communication, deafness , Sociology, urbanism, marginal groups, urban 
environment, social integration, social exclusion, hendicapped, urban planning , Kinesiology, sport didactics, 
swimming , Adult education, literacy, participation in education, evaluation of educational programs, 
motivation for education , Mathematics in secondary school and colleague, teaching math, using math in 
school for safety, cones. , Urban landscape, evaluation and classification of space segments according to the 
phenomen of dispersion , Cicil law, EU law , Economy, banking, finance , Artistic gymnastics, biomechanies, 
theory of training, technique and methodie, export systems , chemistry education, science education, science 
information literacy, chemistry of natural compounds, visualization in science education, e-learning , 



Agricultural law, cooperative science , Economics, economic systems, regional development , Constitutional 
law, European Convenction for human rights, freedom of speech, right to respect for privacy, freedom of 
religion and thought. , law, theory of law, jurisprudence, legal philosophy, legal antropology, human rights , 
Textile and technical fibres, textile cemistry, textile mecanical processes, reasonable use of energy, 
environmental protection, economic science, business science, logistics , Migrations, multiethnic territory, 
borders, refugies, social structure , Interpersonal communication, bodily nonverbal communication, pshychical 
factors of health and disease, psychosocial rehabilitation , landscape architecture, urban landscape, urban 
planning, perception , internal intensive care medicine , music education, didactics of music, educational 
technology, musical development , english language teaching methodology, teaching english to young learners 
, modern aproach to development of vocal technique and artistic abilities of children in the choir - singing, 
choir, choir conducting, child, art , assessment, validation, knowledge, adults, evaluation, unemployed, 
counseling , evaluation, education, quality, adults, unemployed, kurikulum development , project learning for 
young adults, unemployment, young adults without any vocational or other qualification , Dinamics, 
kinematics, vibrations, modeling, skiing, athletics , primary school, motivation for teaching and learning 
geografhy, teaching methods , didactics, pedagogics, psysical edication, education, motor ability , Legal deposit, 
censorship and libraries, collection development, acquisitions , administrative law , Transport law, insurance 
law , Map librarianship, cartography, history of cartography, cartobibliography, cataloging, scanning of early 
cartographic material , Librarianship and information science, information needs, information seeking 
behaviour , architecture, art, urban design, construction , Cognitive and language development, simbolic play, 
early childhood and preschool education, social cognition , Market research , Modelling and simulation, 
decision support systems, evolution computation, optimization , sport on university, windsurfing, 
snowboarding , child centered education, preschool education, primary shool education, parent involvment, 
developing educational materials for teachers in kinder-gartens and primary schools, transition from preschool 
to primary school , Electrical stimulation, assessment methods, proprioception, kinesiology, physiotherapy , 
Physiotherapy, kinesiology, assessment methods, kinesiotherapy , Occupatonal therapy, assesment methods, 
geriatric patient, environmental barries , development of information systems, standardization, 
documentation, electronic commerce, intelectual property , Intelligent systems, smart cards, industrial 
engineering, industrial design , company organization, strategic management, project management, new 
product development, risk management , Cognitive neuropsychology of mood disorders, 
neuropsychopharmacology, mental health, stress, long term care, personality traits, development of evaluation 
methodology , Economics of public utilities, regulation of public utilities, industrial organization , Management 
of work, operation plan and analisys, business processis, development of information systems , Marketing, 
marketing research, marketing strategy, foreign markets , Quality, ISO, business process reingeniring , Finance, 
accounting , Personnel processes, human resources development, social safety, social security , Total qulity 
management, purcase marketing , Marketing, market research, advertising, marketing strategy, entering 
foreign markets , Management, chemistry, composits, polimers , Business processes reingeniring, strategic and 
operative planing, preparing and organizing the development of fashion shoes collections , Enterpreneurship, 
footwear industry , developmental psychology, childrens play, play in different coltures, childs play partner 
toys, social development, gender (sex) differences early cognitive delopment , Sociology of mass media, gender 
and identity, culturia politics, cultural history of genres, collective images and visual representations, history of 
mass print media and televison , Price level, tranzition, international economics, microeconomics, excange 
rates, optimal currency area, intra-idnustry international trade , Social pedagogy, migrants, second generation 
migrants, education, multiculturalism , transport devices, mikro-logistich, logistich of production and inventary 
, information systems, information systems development, e-buisniess , Architecture, construction, urban 
design, spatial planning , marketing, market research, advertising, marketing strategy, entering foreign markets 
, environmental education, design and technology, ekology, energetics , Reingeniring of business process, total 
command of development business systems and communication , Marketing of garment products, marketing 
research , Sociology, human resource development , Environmental law, water law, public services law, 
administrative law , artistic gymnastics, biomechanics, coaching, theory of training, technique and methodic , 
expert systems , Civil procedure, civil law, constituional law , software ingeneering, computer programming, 
Java, object technology, library administration , organisation of education, research information systems, 
software enineering, web applications, Semantic Web , software, software engineering, database management 
systems, BASIC, JAVA, integrated library systems, library administration, library circulation and loan , software 
ingeneering, computer programming, Java, object technology , software, software engineering, user interfaces, 
web applications, integrated library systems, online databases , information systems, object technology, Java, 
XML, metadata, MARC formats, modelling, design, World Wide Web, web applications, web publishing, 
bibliographies, bibliometrics , user support, user training, user documentation, modelling, design,  



requirements analysis, requirements specification, testing, library circulation and loan , requirements analysis, 
requirements specification, user education, help desk support, occupational training, union catalogues, MARC 
formats, catloguing, information retrieval, reference services, bibliographical services   , accounting software 
development, user support, management information support, systems analysis , software, software 
engineering, web applications, integrated library systems, union catalogues, cataloguing , bibliographic control, 
union catalogues, MARC formats, cataloguing, subject cataloguing, controlled vocabularies, cataloguing rules, 
integrated library systems, razvoj , International trade, international economic relations, Sloveniaa and the EU, 
policy of the foreign economic relations , Motor control, prevention and rehabilitation of sport injuries, 
strenght and coditioning training , Financial science, economic planning, economics of development, 
management of enterprises , cororate governance, labour law, European Union law , defence and security 
system, national security, international security, civil-military relations, defence restructuring and conversion, 
armed conflict, war, security integrations, military management, security policy, conflicts , urban planning, 
management planning , architecture, construction, urban design, spatial planning , emvironmental 
physiology,hypoxia,acclimatisation,temperature regulation, behavioural responses,sensory system,sport , civil 
law, personal law, human rights law, environmental law , Enterpreneuership, management, leadership, 
negotiation , Management, leadership, negotiation, development, marketing , Ecomics, retail, sale, trade, 
organization, transport, warehousing , business philosophy, education, international comparison, labor. 
relations, management models, management style, organizational behavior, organizational culture, 
organizational management innovations, industrial property rights , Sociology, gender studies, gay and lesbian 
studies , International law , Business informatics, management information, system information, system 
information system management, business process reenginering, banking information system , The 
mathematics education, teaching aims, mathematical problem situation, strategy of solving problem, handling 
data, statistics, probability, combinatorics , Children, development, social cognition, emotion , Marketing, 
marketing-communications, brand, corporate and organisational identity, image, reputation, visual 
communication, public relations, communications , Didactic methods, creativity, verbal and non-verbal 
communication, child and pupperty, puppets technique, creative drama, socialization , Sewing machine, 
statistic, car seat covers, sewing, development , law , Twising of synthetic yarns, sewing threads, trimmings, 
weaving and knitting of ribbons and elastic bands, finnishing, dyeing , Kinesiology, physical education, motorics, 
morphology, psychology, personality; Alpine skiing , Adult education, system instruments, comparative studies 
, Adult education, literacy, participation in education, evalvation of educational programmes, motivation in 
education , Book history, print history, information society, publishing marketing, communication circuit of the 
book , Defence and security system, national and international security, civil-military relations, civil defence, 
non-military threats to national security, information warfare , Economics, public secotr economics, public 
finance , Special didactics, elementary science, natural science, social science, ergonomics, environment 
protection , Developmetn of space understanding at young children (6-8), development of sculputural 
designing at young children (6-8), teacghers's influence on child creativity , Media, public, discourse, discourse 
mechanisms, communication, language, journalism, media practices , Mass media, public opinion, public 
relations, advertising hegemony, globalization, postmoernity, identity, values, qualitative and quantitative 
research methods , Special planning, traffic infrastructure, areas of degradation , Linguistice, sociolinguistics, 
sociology of language, ethnicity studies, sociology of culture, education , Civil law, succession law , New 
information technologies, education, consequences of the use of internet in highschool education, methodoloy 
of the research of the impacts of information technologies in education , Political economy, law & economic, 
industrial organization, theory of money , Law, constitutional law, administrative law, comparative law, 
electoral law, electionas, electroral systems, human rights, european protection of human rights, voting right, 
web law, minority protection , Law of the European Union with emphases on the free movement of goods and 
competition , Psychology, social psychology, cross-cultural psychology, psychological anthropology, 
psychosocial antropology, developmental psychology, cyberpsychology , Research in management, psychology, 
leadership, motivation, emotions, negotiations , marketing, consumer behavior, marketing communcation, 
mass communication, interpersonal communication, organizational behavior, learning, semiotics, cultural 
studies , Education management , Strategic management, management decision making, management of 
professional services firms , Basic management, strategic management, production and operations 
management, quality management, safety and health management, environmental mgt. , Management, 
quality, marketing, services, entrepreuriality , Glossary, metaphors in business articels, translations , 
Organisation, education, leadership, quality, nonprofit organisation, self-evaluation, school, planning, strategic 
management, effectiveness, higher education , Electric power tools, attachments, work benches, marketing 
activities , Commercial (business) law, corporate law, the law of European communicaties, law of intellectual 
property, contract law, competition law , Leadership, organization, market research, marketing , Taxes, 



organization , Urban and phisical planning, economic geography, geography of tourism, sustainable tourism 
development, regional planning, geographic information systems , Language for tourism purposes, methodic 
and didactic approach, interdisciplinary and the subject matter , Quality in hotel management, psychology of 
guests behavior , Social systems, business system, leisure time, business systems organization, leader and 
management, project management , Tourism, hospitality, teaching English as a foreign language , Economics, 
management, marketing, tourism, hospitality, service quality , Tourism destinations, image, identity, brands, 
marketing, promotion, communication , Hospitality, economics of the enterprise, marketing , Tourism 
management tourism development, tourism marketing desitnation management, tourism organisations, 
impact of tourism, tourism enterprises, hotel management, visitor management , Tourism, hotel industry, 
influence of investment on tourism, influence of tourism on macroeconomy and microeconomy , eng , 
Marketing, management , Organization and informatic, bussiness process reingeneering , Marketing, marketing 
relations, public relations, international business, international economy , Human resources management, 
human resources development , management of Human resources, environmental management , Public 
Administration, admisnistrative law, administrative procedures , Criminal law, family violence, juvenile justice, 
criminal procedure , natural science, natural science (chemistry) in kindergarden, child and nature, child and 
chemistry , spatial planning, regional planning, urban planning, geodesy, environmental protection , Project 
oriented market research , Social assistance, information system, social data base , Family, family policy, 
custody , Spatial planning, regional planning, environmental protection, planning methods, economics, urban 
planning , Physical planning, town planning , Management, logistic, marketing , Logistic, information 
technology , Marketing, production, management, logistic , Public law (administrative, constitutional) , 
Strategic management, Europe Union, ratuionalisation of processes , Sociology, communication and media, 
marketing , Entrepreneur, management, family business, microeconomics, managerial economics , Law in 
education , Artistic gymnastics, biomechanics, theory of training, technical and methodic, expert systems, sport 
aerobics , Psychology of communication, psychology of market communication, psychology of ages of life, 
youth research , Education, marketing , Design of household appliances, ergonomy, human interface, 
psychology of colours , Design of household appliances, ergonomy, human interface, psychology of colours , 
Design of household appliances, ergonomy, human interface, psyghology of colours , Alternator generator, 
stator, rotor, rectifier, magnetics material, noise, vibration, testing , Finite element method, electromagnetic 
field computation, total quality management, new product development process, quality, SPC , Media, 
communication, popular culture, audience, identity, discourse, ideology,nationalism,collective memory , Policy 
analiza, EU , Electorial systems, impact of the EU Accession proces on national paliaments , Pedagogy, didactics, 
cultural studies, media studies, anthropology of everyday life, social construction of reality, media resentation 
of reality , Architecture, sociology,space, urbanism, regional, planning, modeling, ambient revitalization, Koper , 
Pedagogy, andragogy, upringing, education professional pedagogy, socialization, proffesional identity , Business 
economics, entrepreneurship, innovation management, business cooperation, industry cluthers, incubators , 
Price mechanisms, economic transtition, banking, financial derivatives , Roads, road traffic, traffic safety, roads 
technology, junction , Criminology, penology, victimology, criminal law, criminal procedure , Informatics, 
information systems, IS architectures, object -oriented methodologies and programming languages for IS 
development, web tecnologies, standards, quality, petri , Prevention, knee, cruciate ligament, injuries, 
proprioception, anterior and posterior laxity, rehabilitation, open and losed kinetic chain, arthrometer, gait 
analysis, pelvic floor, Kegel exercises, stress urinary incontinence, sport , Andragogy, adult education the 
Slovenes in Italy, lifelong learning, processes of adult socialization , Stochastic systems, reliability - risk, logistics 
chains , Information anf library science, information management, information sources, special libraries, digital 
library , psychology, psychological methods in criminal investigation, memory distortions , Kinesiology, sport 
training, basketball, squash , Urban sociology, socila ecology, ecology of everyday life, the sociology of everyday 
life , macroeconomics, econometrics , Philosophy, etics, phenomenology, hermeneutics, authenticity, 
autonomy, freedom , Decision support systems, group dicision support technologies, multicriteria , History, 
archival science, public relations , Ethnic studies , Architecture, urban planning, urban design , Pedagogics, 
adult education, methodology, sociology, psychology, business and economy , Lingusitics, adult education, 
pedagogics, methodology and didactics, management, communication, psychology, distance learning, literary 
science , Pedagogics, adult education, methodology, didactics, distance learning, management, 
communication, psychology, linguistics, literary science , Andragogic, special didactic, business science, 
managament , Sociology, religion, sociological methodoloy, social structure , Social gerontology, youth, gender 
differeces, socila policy, childhood , Dynamic systems theory, time series analysis, programme evaluation , 
Motor development, didactics and methodics of sport education, pre-school and elementary school children, 
psychomotorics learning, theory of traning, kinesiology medicine , law, substantive criminal law, criminal 
procedure , Publica administration, administrative law, local self government, constitutional law, financial law , 



Coputer law, law information systems, e-sources of law, e-commerce, e-signiture, law and internet, law and 
information technology, implementing information technology, e-gov , Private law, trade law, commercial law , 
Logistics, micrologistics processing, operations research, linear programming, programmable logical controllers 
information systems, benchmarking , Financial and cost accouting, management accounting, management 
accounting of lodging industry , Tourism, intellectual capital , Teaching German as s second language, language 
for tourism purposes, interdisciplinarity and the subject matter , Human resources management, 
communication, motivation, problem solving, leadership, HRM and company bussines politic , Comms, 
statistics, social networking, SW agents, agent theory, system theory, internet, internet agent programming, 
internet marketing , Tourism animation, hotel animation, cultural tourism, leisure organisation, special events, 
tourism, culture , Educations, special didactics , Vitamins, minerals, RDA list, drug interaction, vitamin-mineral 
supplementation , Human resources management , Volleyball, training, top athletes, alpine skiing, beach-
volleyball , First aid, emergency, halth prevention, helath education, volunarilu work , Nursing, teaching for 
health, health promotion, nursing proces, mentoring, clinical practice, adult education, lifelong learning, nurse , 
English, teaching methodology, criminal justice, psycholinguistics, thinking , Management, marketing, building 
furniture, operation logistics , Wooden technology, management, marketing, building furniture , Marketing, 
logistics , Management, development and restructuring, marketing and economics of manufactoring sectors 
and international trade , Psychology, public health, suicide , Commercial law, contract law, organization system 
, Marketing, market research , Business process reengineering, economics analysis and avaluation , Sociology, 
spatial sociology, spatial planning, socio-spatial structures and processes, social ecology, social action, 
information society , Electric power tools, attachments, accessories and work benches , Social work, evaluation, 
methodology, sociology, welfare state, social security , Polymer composites, polypropylene, talc, surface 
treatment, mechanical properties, morphology, polymer modifier. , Finance, corporate finance, accounting, 
monetary economics, statistics , Economic theory, economic policy , Management, human resources 
management, e-business, theory of organization, organizational behavior , corporate finance, financial markets, 
corporate restructuring, financial theory, corporate governance , Accouting, auditing, inurance, public 
enterprises, taxes, taxation, finance, banks, public sector, non-profit organizations, management , Economic 
statistics, labour economics , Management and organization, business informatics , information systems, 
logistics, business process management, supply chain management, information technology adoption, 
electronic business, economics of information systems , Marketing, marketing research, marketing in retailing, 
marketing channels, marketing communication, brand management , Public sector economics, price regulation, 
efficiency and productivity analysis, finance , small business, managerial economics, industrial policy, 
economics of transition, post-keynesion analysis , management, organization, new economy, decision making 
process, nonprofit management , Organizational learning, knowledge mangement, management, organization , 
Organizational analysis and design, organizational development, management , Macroeconomics, economic 
growth, economic development, political economy , Preschool education, teaching dance - movement 
education, creative movemnet as learning and teaching method, holistic aproch to teaching and learning , 
clinical psychology, developmental psychology, early development, developmental disorders , Labour law, 
social security law , Legal philosophy, sociology of law, legal theory, constitutional law, human rights, politology 
, Management, organisation, systems theory quality, human resource management , Management , Social 
work, community care, ethnic studies, gender studies , Modern political history, history of political ideas , social 
science, information science, library science , Microeconomics, enterprise operations, business reports, 
investment expert detailed reports, working reports, financial reports, foreign operations , Publuc 
administration, TQM, management in public sector , Microeconomics, macroeconomics, enterprise operations, 
business reports , Policy analysis, marketization, marketing, methodology, quality in education management , 
Marketing, translation, management, organizing seminars , Selling, marketing, development , Education - 
analysis, systems, human nutrition, natural drugs , Creativity in the process of musical education in primary 
schools, tune sistems in the Slovene folk music , Distance education, e-learning, higher adult education, 
evaluation of education, economics of education , tourism and hospitality marketing and management, social 
responsibility and sustainable development, international tourism , Adult education, preparation of educational 
programmes, evalvation of educational programmes, training of experts for adult aducationa , Customer 
satisfaction, consumer bahavior, marketing effectiveness, marketing metrics, call centres, bank marketing, 
relationship marketing, internal marketing, qualitative research, trends in marketing , Management, marketing, 
internal auditor VDA 6.1, internal auditor ISP 14001, internal auditor OHSAS 18001 , Controlling, TQM, 
management , Mathematics and operational research, functional analysis, operator theory , Controlling, 
management information system, information needs , Concurrent engineering, research & development, 
project management, marketing management , Management, education, public management , Market 
research, controlling, economics analysis , Kinesiologija, physical education, teaching and learning , Empirical 



pedagogical research, experimental and non-experimental research, evaluation of the school projects , 
Mathematics, physics education, teaching and learning, toys an leaning, experiments , Business informatics, IT 
usage in education , Complementary, unconventional, traditional medicine, alternative medicine , Moral 
development, communication, social psychology, induction , Primary school: environment of education; 
cooperative learning environment, cooperative learning , Pedagogy, primary education, curriculim, teaching 
and learning foreing language , Primary school, special didactic, computer, science, planning lesson , special art 
didactics - art pedagogy, teaching, learning , Psychology, education, cognition, supervision, professional 
development , Music, music creavity, music psychology, organisation of creative processes , Mathematical 
education, teaching and learning , Bullying, absenteeism, workload , Slovenian language, education, teaching 
and learning , Sociology, psychology, education, assesment , management, management of education, 
knowledge management , Psychology, stress, education, evaluation , Physics, optics, interference, lasers, 
didactics , Chemical education , Kinesiologia, physical education, teaching and learning , didactics, instruction, 
learning, assessment knowledge , Defectology, children with specila beeds, integration of children with special 
needs from kindergarten to hifh school , Information technology, teaching and learning , Management, 
teaching and learning , Quality in education, reflection, assesing and documenting growth, self-regulation, 
metacognition , Mathematical education, teaching and learning , Pedagogy, small rural primary schools, multi-
level classrooms, quality of education,special didactic, teaching, multi-level classrooms , Marketing research, 
strategic analisys, strategic planning, strategic connections, connections on the base of capital , Marketing and 
industrial economy , Planning, finance , Economy, investment , Psychology, educationla psychology, education , 
Quaitative research, action research, social work, mental health, community, harm reductio, grug use, narrative 
, Architecture, seismic design, structure in architecture, design of structures, computer design of structures, 
earthquakearchitecture, architecture of structures, design, building design , Nursing Care, healthy nutrition, 
nutrition counseling, eating disordes, nutrition and diet , Economic, accounting, finance, controlling, 
organisation , Marketing research, import - export activity , marketing research , Sales, sales promotion, 
marketing research , marketing research, import-export activity , Law, telecomunications, International private 
law , Speech, language, pathology, vusial sequential memory, aphasiae, dysphasiae , EAI, ERP, SAP, electronic 
commerce, internet, project managemetn, information systems management , Management in health care , 
Economic theory, macroeconomics, microeconomics, economic of enterprise , Macroeconomics, econometrics 
, Defence and security system , law, private law, contracts and torts, civil procedure, international private law , 
Information society, digital divide, computer-mediated communication , Quality of life, social quality, social 
cohesion, socila capital , Psychology of music, psychonevrology, Mozart effect, EEG , Modelling and simulation, 
decison support systems , Company law, corporate law, commercial law, securities law , kinesiology of child 
and adolescent,leisure time physical activity,physical education,integrated approach to physical education,late 
childhood,leisure time,school performance,body posture,socialisation,anthropology of sport , social geography, 
demography, population ageing, housing / residential environments for the elderly and disabled, accessibility 
for the elderly and functionally impaired people, planning and adapting of the built environment for the needs 
of the elderly and disabled people , History and arts, art history, painting, sculpture and architecture , 
Emigration, national-ethnic identity , Vernacular architecture, solar energy, waw , Economic development, 
innovation system, enterpreneurship , Regional planning, phisical landscape, region, phisical laws , Didactics, 
home economics, nature protection , Qualitative research, action research, social work , Industrial and 
organizational psychology , Clothing engineenring, textile materials, products engineering, smart cloth , EU 
Law, Judicial protection in EU,EU Company Law,Internationalcommercial law , marketing , civil and commercial 
law,international finances,insurance , journalism, media, communiation science, sports , migration, gender 
studies, family studies, new reproductive technologies, women, aging, qualitative methods , corporate social 
responsibility, marketing, public relations, marketing communications, corporate communications, 
communication studies , Edo Mihevc, modernism, urbanism, architecture, industrial buildings, public buildings, 
tourist buildings, housing, revitalisation of mass housing areas, process of revitalisation and institutional model 
of revitalisation, natural stone, pillars, interior architecture , user education, classification and categorization of 
knowledge, union catalogues, information science, MARC formats, cataloguing rules, subject cataloguing , 
bibliographies, typology of scientific works, union catalogues, bibliographic control, cataloguing  reference 
services, online databases, help desk support, requirements specification , cataloguing, cataloguing rules, 
MARC formats, subject cataloguing, subject indexing, controlled vocabularies , software, software engineering, 
design, database management systems, integrated library systems, library administration, union catalogues , 
information systems, database management, remote access, electronic document processing, help desk 
support, e-learning,occupational training, information retrieval, online database , information systems, 
database management, user education, help desk support, e-learning, occupational training , bibliography 
(theory)  bibliographies  union catalogues  information systems  bibliographic control  editorial work  language 



editing  written translation , system analysis, requirements analysis, requirements specification, information 
systems, electronic document processing, quality assurance, records management, standardization, business 
process management, process models, business process, business process engineering   , system analysis, 
requirements analysis,requirements specification, web aplications, electronic document processing, quality 
managament, quality assurance, records managament, user documentation , requirements 
specification,requirements specification,user education, help desk support, occupational training,user 
documentation,library automation,library reference services,information retrieval,testing software,directions 
for use , installation of equipment, maintenance, development, testing, requirements analysis, requirements 
specification, user education, help desk support, user documentation, union catalogues, information science, 
digital libraries, library accession, cataloguing, library automation, cataloguing rules, subject cataloguing, 
information retrieval, reference services, library circulation and loan, shelflisting, , requirements analysis, 
requirements specification, user education, help desk support, occupational training, cataloguing, information 
retrieval, reference services, bibliographical services , requirements analysis, requirements specification, user 
education, help desk support, occupational training, cataloguing, information retrieval, reference services, 
bibliographical services , requirements analysis, requirements specification, user education, occupational 
training, library accession , economic theory, economic policy, international economics, international finance, 
international relations, diplomacy , Information system, schools, protection and rescue, aviation , Information 
system, schools, protection and rescue, aviation , Information system, schools, protection and rescue, aviation , 
software engineering, MARC formats, bibliographic control, union catalogues, bibliographies , Logistic, 
Technologcy, Sitems Theory, Tariff Systems, Maintenance, Work Organizing, Traffic Systrems, Traffic organizing, 
Vehicles, Railway, Infrastructure, Laws and Regulations , political science, public administration, European 
Union, E-governance, comparative politics , education, methodology of educational research, statistical 
methods, teacher's professional development, evolution pedagogical practice, SPSS - statistical package for 
social sciences , sociology, education , innovation management, non-profit organizations , economics, 
econometrics, economic theory, economic systems, economic policy, international trade , cataloguing, quality, 
subject description , psychology, kinesiology, aviation psychology, human resource managemen , requirements 
analysis, requirements specification, user education, help desk support, occupational training, cataloguing, 
information retrieval, reference services, bibliographical services , cataloguing, cataloguing rules, subject 
analysis, bibliographic control , Translation and proofreading of technical and scientific texts , informatics, 
management, business management , logistics, traffic systems, risk management, supply chain, organizations' 
operation , process approach, business process orientation, business process management, management 
systems, competency 

Humanities 

lexikology: word formation, terminology, semantics, phraseology, morphology; syntax , Demography, ethnic 
geography, political geography, border regions , Slovene language, Slovene language in Italy, maintence of 
minority languages, language status, speach behaviour, language korpus, sociolinguistics, general linguistics , 
Slovenia, state, political parties, political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, industrialisation, 
finances, provisions, social assistance, wars, war atrocities, political system , Modern history, national qestion , 
Karstology, geomorphology, cave passages formation, mineralogy of karst sediments, solution of carbonate 
rocks, geochemistry and diagenesis of carbonates , History, historiography, metodology, philosophy of history, 
revisionism in historiography, history of the intercultural practices , authority, tolerance, civil education, 
institutional education, educational system, ideology, identification, socialising process , history of 
philosophy,Greek philosophy,phenomenology,contemporary philosophy,philosophical 
hermeneutics,metaphysics,ethics , Ethnic, linguistic and cultural identity, education in multicultural 
surroundings, cooperation with mother-nation and the majority nation, perceptions of one's own identity , 
Archaeology of the late iron age, small metal finds, archival archaeology , philosophy of language, philosophy of 
art, aesthetics, philosophy of cognitive sciences , Contemporary and political philosophy, I. Kant's philosophy, 
psychoanalysis, ethics, epistemology , Philosophy, analytic philosophy, philosophy of psychology, congnitive 
science, metaphysics and ontology, epistemology, philosophy of science, Austrian and Slovene philosophical 
traditions , Tragedy and tragic, epos and epic, roman and tragic, literary theory, avantgarde literature , History 
and arts, art history, painting, sculpture and architecture , Slovenian literary history, literary theory, literary 
critics, publishing , archaeology of tris iron ages, archaeology of middle ages and of later pediods, illyrian and 
ciltic tribes , Archaeology of early middle ages, christianity, migration period, early slavic period, small finds, 
settlements, cemeteries , Seventeenth- and eighteenth-century philosophy, Rationalism, British Empiricism, 
French Enlightenment, British Utilitarianism , Record of sources, publication of diaries, court records, visitation 
records, correspondance, reformation, counter reformation, liberalism, world war II , Slov. history 16th-19th 



century: social and economic history, political history, hist. cartography, history of the christian church , History 
of architecture, histroy design, theory of design, histroy of photography, history of art , Linguistics, text 
linguistics, syntax, pragmatics, german linguistics , Culture, history, civilization, cultural anthropology, art, 
ideology, sociology, religion, psychology, sociology, pshychoanalysis, iconography, morphology , Applied arts, 
history of ceramics, porcelain, glass, history of technology, history of culture, history of interior decoration, 
decorative arts , Biography, bibliography, lexicography, culturl history, librarianship , Economics, social history, 
national question , Landscape degradation, environmental conservation, natural resources, landscape ecology 
and managment , Crafts, trades, material culture, ethnology , Museology, tibetology, sinology , Community 
studies, analysis of textes of slovenian folk songs, relation between social differences and folk songs , 
Philosophy, religions studies, japanese and chinese philosophy and religions, yoga sutras , Monetary history, 
monetary circulation, historical sources, archaeology, ancient and medivial coins , slovenia, Central Europe, 
World War II, occupation system, resistance movement, revolution, collaboration, counterrevolution, civil war, 
violence , Slovene west boundary,migration, demografy, conteporan history , ontology, metaphysics, 
philosophy of science , art, art history, mediaeval art, mediaeval manuscripts, illumination, codicology, 
iconography, painted wooden ceilings, sources for mediaeval art , Literary theory (novel, narratology, semiotics 
of literary test), literary history (modernism, postmodernism), literary methodology (structuralism, 
poststructuralism), cross-national and cross-cultural literary studies influence studies and cultural identify , 
Environment, social ecology, environmental protection , Cognitive social science, culture industry and cultural 
policy. , Record of sources, publication of diaries, court records, visitation records, correspondence, 
reformation, counter reformation, liberalisem, world war II , Slovene etymology, slavic languages, indo-
european languages, accentology , History of ethnology, computing in ethnology, ritual, identity, methodology , 
Slovenia, state, political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, industrialisation, finances, provision, 
social, assistance, wars, policikal system, , social philosophy of history, political philosophy of the 17th and 18th 
century , contemporary history, political history, history of the XX. cent., history of the CP Yugoslavia / CP 
Slovenia , English phonetics and phonology, contrastive phonetics and phonology, computer assisted 
translation , History and arts, art history, painting, sculpture and architecture , Computational linguistics, 
language technologies , Theoretical biology, bioelectromagnetics, electro(photo)graphy, ultraweak 
bioluminiscence , Archival theory and practice, informatic in society , Social and political philosophy, philosophy 
of education, educational policy , quantitative linguistics, information theory, text corpora, statistical text 
analysis, part-of-speech tagging, lemmatisatio, entropy, electronic dictionaries, lexicography, lingware, 
Internet, photography , Rhetorics, argumentation, pragmatics, linguistics, intercultural communication, 
philosophy of language. , Etymology, slavic comparative linguistics, indo-european comparative linguistics, 
slovene, hittite , Folk narrative, mythology, folk epic tradition, development of ethnological research methdos , 
Historical lexicology, historical lexicography, synonyms, semantics, nouns , Slovene dialectology, history of 
slovene language, geolinguistics, accentology , Literary science, Slovene literature, Slovene emigration, Slovene 
emigrant literature, international migrations , Physical planning, urban planning, research project applay to 
regional society development, environmental protection , frehistory (metal ages) copper, bronze, iron age, 
settlement - archaeology, necropolis and hoards studies , Archaeology, iron age, archaeological heritage , 
Theory of geography, geography of rurla areas, geography of slovenia, globalization , german classical 
philosophy, structuracism and psychoanalysis , history of dramatic literature, theory of literature, dramaturgy, 
slovene literature, slovene drama, slovene theatre, literary criticism , sociolinguistics, language contact, code 
switching, borrowing, language maintenance and ethic identity, language change, Slovene in immigrant 
settings, bilingualism, English morphology, word-formation and lexicology (idioms, collocations), language and 
culture , Epistemology, philosophy of mind, philosophy psychology, political philosophy, cognitive philosopy , 
Art, postmodern society, national identity, ethnic mythologies, critical theory, institutions of art and literature, 
new religious practices, post-communism, globalization. , Trieste question, it-yu border problem, diplomatic 
history, American Slovenes and their role in the process of the Slovenian Statebuilding and in the process of 
gaining of indenpendence of the Republic of Slovenia , settlement geography, urban morphology, regional 
planning, town planning , Economic geography, globalization, tehnological development, economic transistion, 
population economic structure, economic depression, de-industrialization, post-industrial era, the quality of 
the environment, the location factors of industry , Lexicology, lexicography, terminology, onomastics, 
anthroponimia , Slovenian painting from 18th to 20th century, baroque, romanticism, realism, modern art, art 
criticism , history, middle ages, Slovenia,. paleography , aerial survey, air photo interpretation, archaeological 
stratigraphy, archaeological methodology , prehistory, neolithic studies , Roman provincial archaeology, roman 
pottery, roman pottery-technology, roman military equipment, Poetovio, Ljubljanica river, roman cemeteries , 
Underwater archaeology, islamic cheramic, islamic glass , Metaphysics , Theory of ideology, theory of 
discourse, theory of literature, sociology of literature, epistemology of social sciences and the humanities, 



semiotics , Language in contact, croation language, contrastive croation and slovenian topics, metodology of 
croation language as a foreign language , Human geography , economic geograph, transport geography, 
regional and spatial planning , Sociology of nation and nationalism, national identity, globalization, national 
sovereignty, contemporary ideologies, consolidation of democracy, classical and contemporary social thought, 
human rights, genocide , Linguistics, pragmatics, didactics of slovenian language as mother-tongue and foreign 
language , Human geography, regional geography;Slovenia, Yugoslavia, Central Europe, sout-eastern Europe, 
the Balkans,turism, demogeography, social geography, political geography, migrations, the pacific rim , 
Philosophy of law and political philosophy, contemporary philosophy, ethics , Slovenia, state, political parties, 
political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, industrialistatio, finances, provision, social assistance, 
wars, war atrocities, political system , Russian literature,culture, internet, culture studies , Literary theory 
(intertextuality, parody, genre theory, canon, system theory, New historicism), Slovene literature (F.Prešeren, 
contemporary poety) , history: turkish invasions from 15th-18th century, military history in early modern 
period, desolated farm (lost villages), migrations 15th-18th century, historiography, the balkan history 15th-
18th century, military border, total itarianism 20th century , art history, middle ages, renaissance, architecture, 
sculpture, Slovenia, Austria, Italy, Dalmatia, Istria, gothic , Late antiquity, late Roman period, migration period , 
Lexicology, lexicography, standard language dictionaries, orthography dictionary, compiling and editing of 
dictionary entries , Ancient history, epigraphy, classical philology, roman inscriptions, Greek and Roman literary 
sources , Phonetics, lexicology, idiomatics, cognitive linguistics , french linguistics, lexicography, traductology , 
English language, linguistics, lexicography, lexicology, contrastive linguistics , classical archaeology, roman 
sponemasonry, roman mosaics, archaeological survey , Prehistoric age the whole Pomurian region, copper and 
bronze age, Roman age, settlement, communication, cementary , Lexicology, lexicography, terminology, 
terminographical dictionary , Philosophy, aestetics, theory and philosophy of culture, contemporary art history 
, Philosophical-aesthetics , English grammar, morphology, syntax, contrastive analysis, generative grammar, 
translation studies , italian linguistics, teaching italian as a foreign - second language, textlinguistics, applied 
linguistics, teachers training, testing the four skills , Historical development of the Prekmurje region during new 
age, recent history of the 20th century, social image and development of industry, organisation of workers 
movement, development of national identity. , Social philosophy, political philosophy, philosophy of education 
, Archaeology, documentation , Spanish lingusitics, text linguistics, comparative lingustics of Romance 
languages, lexicography, phonology, traductology, semantics and stylistics , Linguistics,semantics,comparative 
Indo-European linguistics,general linguistics,applied linguistics,Hittitology,discourse analysis , japanese, 
linguistic, computer aided analysis of japanese and slovene , Literary didacties, contents, methods, reform, 
assessment, literature in school , ancient hystory, Roman empire, late antiquity, early Christianity, , 
Comparative linguistics, Indo-European language, historical linguistics , Lexicology, lexicography , Agricultural 
geography, rural geography, geographical names and terminology, cartography, applied geography, regional 
planning , architectural history, history of urban planning, urban morphology, conservation , History of the 
Slovene ethnology, history of the Slovene ethnographic museum, documentation, ethnological classification , 
Rural economy, transhumance, bird-catching, village self-management, mass culture, museology , Mass media, 
communications, popular culture, consumer culture, lifestyles, identity. , Dialectology, lexicography , Social and 
cultural anthropology - ethnicity and nationalism, anthropology theory, history of american anthropology, 
anthropological linguistics, native american studies , Climatology, dendroclimatology, climate change, local 
climatology, physical geography of slovenia, physical geography of meditterransean , Social stratification, social 
mobility, labour market, occupations, cultural studies, social science methodology, methods in cultural studies , 
20th.century slovene poetry, contemporary slovene poetry and prose, geures, literary contacts in translation, 
feminist criticism , Roman provincial archaeology , Development of karstology, study of karst surface and caves, 
study of karst rock forms, planning of interventions in karst and its protections , Slovene language, historical 
linguistics , Regional geography, land use, land evaluation, geoecology , Folklore, folk, ethnocoreology, 
ethnomusicology, textology, oral tradition, folk spiritual culture, folk music, folk dance, folk song, folk 
instruments, sound records, folklore science, cultural heritage, ballad , Geography of transportation, regional 
planning, rural development, marginal areas, geographical education , Slovenia, landscape, relief, population, 
geographical information system, thematic cartography, geographical names, regional geography , Sociology of 
education, inequality and discrimination, civil education, politics of education, social relations of power and 
powerlessnes, children and human rights , Museology, dressing culture, urban ethnology , Political geography, 
social geography, contact spaces, minorities, cross-border cooperation. , Slovenia, state, political parties, 
political system, political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, industriallisation, finances, provisions, 
social assistance, wars, war atrocities , Women's studies, philosophy of science. , Slovenia, state,political 
parties, political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, industrialisation,finances, social assistance, wars, 
war atrocities, political system , Slovenia, state, political parties, political system, political opposition, cultural 



policy, economic system, industrialisation, finances, provisions, social assistance, wars, war atrocities , slovene 
language, history of the slovene language, Slovenske gorice literary language, morphology , history, slovene 
emigration, settlements, USA, Slovenia independence , Ethnology, cultural antrhropology , Middle age, cultural 
history, social history, diplomatic, basichistorical sciences , Geomorphology, climatology, geographical 
information system, regional geography, transport geography , Ethnology, cultural anthropology, Slovenes in 
Australia, emigration, immigration, ethnic identity , design, constructions of furniture, interiour desing , 
Slovenia, state, political parties, political system, political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, 
industrialisation, finances, , History of parliamentorsim, family and relatives, contemporary history, elections , 
Archaeology, documentation, maps, database, early middle ages , No-european ethnology, americanistic 
studies, interethnic studies: Slovene and foreign coltures, ethnology and antropology of religion, symbolic 
antropology, spiritual culture, mythology, magic, symbo , Slovene ethnology, urban ethnology, medicine , 
Methodes and techiques of ethnological and antropological work, culture and lifestyle of slovenes, ethnological 
conservation, research open air miseums, in slovenia , Social reality, spanish and latin american literature, 
literary techniques, stilistic procedures, literary methodology , Costume in history of art, museum management 
, Mediteranean anthropology, Mediteranaen studies, anthropology of Istra , English literature, American 
literature, Avstralian literature, postcolonial literatures, slovene emigrant literature, travel literature , History 
of political and social thought, political theory , Structure of texts in later latin, exploring texts regarding history 
of slovenia , Geomorfology, Karst geography, natural hazards, physical geography , Slavonic languages, russian 
language, history of russian language, contrastive analysis;russian-alovene , Slovene narrative tiction, empirical 
methodes, sociology of literature , Philosophy, sociology, society, culture, epistemology, media, education. , 
History and theory in slovene ethnology, general ethnology and sociocultural antropology, ethnological 
lexicography, methodology, culture and multiculturalism, identity , Literary history, polonistic, literary contacts 
, Lexicology, lexicography, standard language dictionaries, othography dictionary, compiling and editing of 
dictionary entries , Archaeology, history, early middle ages, Slavs, mythology , Logics,mathematics,theory of 
science,epistemology,philosophy of language,cognitive science , roman archaeology, spatial and candscape 
archaeology, theoretical archaeology , Music, history, mediaeval music, renaissance, baroque, classicism, 
romanticism, 20th century music, modernism, avant-garde, music sources, bibliography,musicology , Karst, 
speleology, geomorphology, cave, geography, history of speleology , Slovenia, state, political parties, political 
opposition, cultural policy,economic system, industrialisation, finances, provisions, social assistance, wars, war 
atrocities, political system , Philosophy, psychoanalysis, ideology , Archaeological objects, metal, textile, 
ceramic, glass, XRF analysis, RTG analysis, microscopic analysis , Applied arts, decorative arts, furniture history, 
interior decoration history, history of clocks and watches, lighting history, history of carpentry, cultural history, 
art history , Russian language, slovene language, foreign language teaching , Dialectology, geolinguistics, 
dialectal lexicology and lexicography , Ethnology, urban ethnology, food culture, workers culture, history and 
methodology of ethnology , Dialectology, onomastics (the science of names), sociolinguistics, lexicology , 
environmental improvement programs, water protection, lake protection, sustainable development, summer 
schools, environmental education for different groups, research of public opinion , Slovenia, state, political 
system, political parties, political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, industrialisation, finances, 
provisions, social assistance,wars, war atrocities , History of Istra, period of the Republic of Venice, material and 
spiritual culture, economy, law, institutions, demography, historical geography , landscape and spatial 
archaeology, geographic information systems, archaeological theory, history of archaeology , archaeology, 
bronze age, iron age, hoards, settlements, cemeteries, chronology, social structure, goods'exchange , Classical 
languages, linguistics, classical linguistics, history of linguistics, mycenaean greek, greek, latin text linguistics, 
word order , french medieval and renaissance literature, troubadours, or: middle ages, renaissance, 
troubadours, literature, France , History of art, graphic arts, barock, mannerisem, reproductive prints , Politics, 
political, society, social, extreme, radical, anti-politics, violence/war, racism, chauvinism, sexism, conflicts, 
political ideologies of the XX. century , Sociology of religion, comparative religion. , Ethnic question, Slovenias, 
political geography, regional development, migrations, slovenia , Old church Slovanic language , Ethnology of 
Slovenian emigrants, ethnology of national and ethnic minorities in Slovenia , Diachronic linguistics, 
comparative linguistics, english historical grammar, linguistics variation, natural syntax, natural morphology, 
language typology and universals , Modern english language, phonology, phonetics, prosody, discourse analysis 
, Linguistics, slovene language, history of slovene language, grammar, lexicology, lexicography, terminology, 
semantics, phonetics, morphology, word-formation, syntax, historical dictionary , Karstology, geology, 
speleology, speleogenesis, morphogenesis, selective erosion, selective corrosion , climatogeography, aplication 
geomorphology, environmental protection, landscape ecology, regional geography , german literature, swiss 
literature, austrian literature, literary theory, literary history, women studies , Ethnics, psyhoanalysis, 
structuralism, contemporary philosophie , naturalness theory, strong and weak variants, second language 



acquisition theory, phraseology of the german and slovene language, phonology of the german language, 
contrastive linguistics , elt methodology, teacher training, professional development of teachers , Philosophy, 
hermeneutics, phenomenology, philosophy of culture, philosophic terminology, philisophy of art, history of 
philosophy, philosophic translation, philosophical antropology , history , History of Slovene literature, verse 
theory and history , philosophical anthropology, environmental ethics, philosophy of religion, history of art , 
Modern history, Slovene, SE Europe, world h. , Anthropology, psychological anthropology, anthropology of 
education, adult education, multicultural education, (forced) migrants , Philosophy, aestetics, theory of the 
new media, virtual worlds, cyber space, the space-time paradigm, post-socialism, politics of vision, tele-
presence, post-democracy, retro-avantgarde, epistemology , slovene language, history of the slovene language, 
old church language, Prekmurje literary language, the kajkovian language, syntax, present active participle and 
past active participle , literary theory, childrens literature, development of personality, reception ability, 
development of reception ability, school , Jewish culture and history, ethnological documentation, 
photography , philosophy of logic, counterfactuals, argument, metaphysics , Textlinguistics, stylistics, 
sociolingvistics, language planning, language policy, history of standard language, corpus lingvistics, 
lexicography , soilgeography, antrhropogenic soils changes in Slovenia and in world phytogeography, 
vegetation in cultural landscape, hydrogeography, land water, regional geography of Africa and Asia, school 
geography, books, workbooks , World War I, the Slovenes, slovene soldiers, war absolutism, Austria-Hungary, 
everydaylife, Isonzofront, occupation, refugees, strategic plans, Italy, modern memory , Slovenia, a social and 
cultural history , state,social movements,labour movements,social-democratic movement, communist 
movement,Titoism,Stalinism,political sociology,political 
institutions,democracy,totalitarianism,authoritarianism,poltical ideologies,political regimes,history of political 
thought, social history , Transcendental idealism, speculative idealism, philosophy of the englightenment, 
political philosophy , Geography of level of living, geoinformatics, geographic visualization , Education;english 
language teaching, methodology, foreign languages, textbooks , Anthropology, cultural anthropology, social 
anthropology, anthropology of international borders, ethnicity, nationalism, boundaries, borders, frontiers, 
identity, border territory, border landscape , Ethnology of Slovenes in Hungary, mass media, ethnic, linguistic 
and cultural identity, cooperation with the parent nation and the majority nation, perceptions of one's own 
identity and of the parent nation , Roman-chatolic church, church institutions, history and theology of christian 
churches, dialogue, ecumenism, religious liberty, relations between confession, sects, new religions 
movements , linguistics, german language, lexicology, word formation, phraseology, pragmatics, language and 
media , cultural studies , Ethics, personalism , Historiography, biographic studies, bibliographic studies, history 
of sciences, history of technology, cultural history, lexicography , Men, ideology, religion, ethics, history of 
ideas, katholicism, liberalism,middle ages, christianity,ideas of new ages , slovene literature, literary theory , 
Sociology of culture, sociology of religion, studies of contemporary mythologies. , Women's studies, women 
and/in politics, political sociology, sociology of gender, feminist theory , Didactis of philosophy, philosophy, 
philosophy of education. , Aesthetics of Music, Progress in music, Slovene Music after 1950 , adult education, 
adult learning, the history of the adult education , History of philosophy, medival philosophy, history of science, 
epistemology, modern philosophy , Aplied arts, cultural history, Slovenian national history 19th and 20th 
century, phaleristics, history of photography, philately, numismatics , Ethnicity-nation-gender, ethnic identity, 
national identity, transculturalism, interculturalism, mass trauma and violence (fascism, nazism), 
transgenerational transmission of concentration camp experience, Slovenes in Carinthia (Austria), Slovenes in 
Friuli Venezia Giulia (Italy), Trieste , Anthropology of everyday life, psychoanalysis , geophysics, archaeological 
prospection, cultural heritage , History and theory of literature, literary didactic, children's literature, 
interpretation, evaluation, didactic application, ideology, typology, drama and theatre , linguistics, dialectology 
, Literary dadactic, literary and theatrical receptiveness, children's drama, planning through aims , Translation 
studios, literary translation, translation criticism, english language, english aspectuality, english idiomatics , 
legal terminology, lexicology, textlinguistics , Ideology, 19. century, 20. century, Slovene history, European 
history, political catholicism, Slovenes and the fascism, nacism, Europe, Slovene politic between two wars, 
racism, antisemitism. , Thematic cartography, geographical information system , Record of sources, publiciton 
of diaries, court records, visitation records, correspondence, reformation, counter reformation, liberalism, 
world war II , Archival theory and practice, informatic in society, local history , Slovene language, lexicography, 
lexicology , Applied arts, history of culture, decorative arts, history of textile, history of interior decoration, 
conservation textile , History, religion, church, emigration, missions, archives , Record of sources, publication of 
diaries, court records, visitation records, correspondence, reformation, counter reformation, liberalism, world 
war II , history, women history, education, professions, social status , Record of sources, publication of diaries, 
court records, visitation records, correspodence, reformation, counter reformation, liberalism, world war II , 
YinYang theory, dialectic, correlativity, methodology, intercultural research , Linguistics, syntax, cognitive 



linguistics, psycholinguistics, spoken discourse, child language, pragmatics , Slovenian ethnicity in past present, 
Slovenian national question, research methodology of ethnic and historical issues, Slovenes in Croatia, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro, Macedonia, interethnic relations in the Slovene-Croatian border territory, 
history of Bosnia, ethnic and national ... , Music, history, renaissance, baroque, music sources, bibliography, 
music theory,musicology,Italian opera in 17th and 18 th centuries , border regions, national and place identity 
multicultur, curriculum, education of future geo. teacher, teaching tehnigues and methods , german literar 
history, literature of exsile (J.Roth, S.Zweig), biedermeier literature, literature of naturalism (G.Hauptmann) , 
History of philosophy, phenomenology, eidetic aesthetic, literature, painting, ontology, gnoseology , History of 
philosophy, ancient greek philosophy, phenomenology, hermeneutics, metaphysics, platonism , Philosophy, 
linguistics , Geomorphology, hydrology, geographical information systems, geography of Slovenia , french 
language, phonetics, french linguistics, sociolinguistics, phonology, phonostylistics , Word making and syntax of 
modern German language, contrastive analysis , the history of the Slovenes in the period between 1850-1941, 
didactics of history , Discourse analiysis, negotiation communication, argumentation, discourse connectives, 
syntax, pragmatics, particles, modality and mood , History of books, libraries and bookselling , speech and 
language development, language norms, psycholinguistics, phonological processes, vocabulary , ethics, political 
philosophy, theory of action, philosophy of mind, motivation (esecially moral) for action, reasons for action, 
rationality (practical), morality of war, patriotism and nationalism from the moral point of view , Contemporary 
philosophy, german idealism , Church music in 19th. and 20th. centory, music of classicism , theory of 
literature, empirical study of literature, media studies, systems theory, literary history, medieval german 
literature , Romance-slavic language contact, old French , Philosophy of history, epistemology, philosophy of 
mind, biographical studies, philosophy , cultural studies , phonetic, phonology , social history, rural history, oral 
history, memory, cultural history , Film policy, history of film, theories of film, film asthetics, teaching film 
history at film scools, yheory of cinematography, screenwriting, Andrey Tarkovsky, scandinavian cinema , 
Logics, philosophy of nature, cosmology, space-time, metaphisics, philosophy of religion,religiology, theory of 
symbols , Fathers of the church, sistematic theology: Christology, Meriology, sacramental technology, 
ecumenical theology , Research on philological, literary, stylistic and theological devices of the Hebran Bible 
and other ancient Jewish resources , Philosophy of cognitivne science, logic, theory of argumentation, 
philosophy of mind, analitic philosophy , Medieval English literature, translation studies, translation theory, 
linguisties, slovene-english contrastive analysis , contemporary slovene literature, contemporary slovene prose, 
slovene feminine literature, slovene literature in Austria , natural disasters, avalanclus, geographical names, 
regional geography , Educatioinal studies, feminist theory, women's studies, criticism and interpretation, sexual 
difference. , Gender studies, women's health, epistemology, reproductive rights, pregnancy and childbearing, 
women and science, midwifery. , Linguistics, kontrastive linguistics , Anthropology and philosophy of music, 
cultural studies, (ethnolographic studies of microcultures, subcultures and popular culture), theory and 
methodology of anthropology, philosophy of science, anthropology of food, political anthropology , 
Anthropology of the Ancient worlds, anthropology of gender, balkanology , Slavic mythology, rituals, slavic 
beliefs, slavic spiritual culture, comparative mythology , English for special purposes, Literary theory, feminist 
theory , Patrology , Sound archive, sound preservation and archiving, historical soundrecordings, sound studio, 
field recordings, sound recordings in ethnology, selection and use of microphones, microphone techniques , 
text linguistics, discourse analysis, functional linguistics, functional grammar, stylistics, educational linguistics, 
comparative analysis of English and Slovene , Linguistic pragmatics, argumentation, rhetoric, ideology, logical 
analysis, conversation analysis, conversation logic, intercultural communication. , History of world literature, 
history of modern Slovenien literature, Comparative literature, literacy theory, postmodernisan, naratology, 
theory of novel , department of cultural studies, fine arts, art education , cultural studies, fine arts - painting , 
Music creativity, education, elementary school, stimulating developing musical creativity , human geography, 
urban geography, social urban geography, regional geography of Europe , Textlinguisties, corpos linguisties, 
language in science, scientific language , law, history of law iconography, legal etnography and archeology , 
Landscope degradation, conservation of environment , film theory, film history, slovene cinematography, film 
in Slovenia, film narrative , Italian language,languagis in contact,linguistic and cultural relations between italian 
and Slovene,translation theory,translation history,text linguistics and discourse analysis , Archaeologt, 
prehistory, necropolis, museology, didactics, pedagogy in science , ethnology, cultural anthropology, social 
anthropology, folklore, oral history, lexicography, research ethics, qualitative inquiry, anthropology of body, 
medical anthropology, anthropology of everyday life, border identities, honour and good name , Slovene 
language, stylistics, stylistic of newspapers, stylistic of advertising, language culture. , ontology, epistemology, 
philosophy of mind, history of slovene philosophy , Papua Nova Gvinea, oceania, anthropology of time, medical 
anthropology, rituals, anthropology of death, cosmologies, anthropological field-work, identities, narratives 
and poetry, nationalisms, images of 'savages' , ancient philosophy, hellenistic philosophy, presocratics, plato, 



aristotle, epicureans, stoics, sceptics , Neolitic, eneolithic, dendrochronology , Translation studies, literary 
pragmatics, literary linguistics and stylistics, narratology , Paleolithic, mesolithic, usewear on stone tools , 
Lexicography, monolingual lexicography, bilingual lexicography, English-Slovene phroseology, contrastive 
analysis of English and Slovene , Archaeology, documentation , Archaeology, palaeolithic, documentation, 
photo archives , Archaeology, bronze age, hoards, sickles , Sociology of culture, cultural history, theory of 
ideology, materiality of cultural prasis, cultorology , Antropology of new technology, history and epistomology 
of science and technology, theroies of the usual, theory and history of media , Music, history, 19th and 
20th.century music, romanticism, sociology and aesthetics,musicology of music , Recreation, tourism, 
recreational activities, recreation and environment, tourism and recreation destinations, transportation and 
tourism , learning in everyday life, biographical learning, family studies, adult education, anthropology of 
everyday life , Moral, ethics, theology, society, politics, communication, bioethics , modern japanese grammar, 
japanese language pedagogy , Translation studies, french linguistics , human anatomy, human physiology, 
auxology, human biotipology, human body composition, anthropometry , Slovenia, state, political parties, 
political system, political opposition, cultural policy, economic system, industrialisation, finances, provisions, 
social assistance, wars, war atrocities , Slovene language, lexicography, distionary of standard language, 
orthographic dictionary , History and arts, art history, painting, sculpture and arhitecture, history of literature, 
literary theory, baroque art and culture , Methods of musical analysis, Slovene contemporary music , 
Archeology, epigraphy, roman inscriptions, ancient history , History of Slovene ethnology, history of the 
Slovene ethnographic museum, folk art, visual sources , Museum educational, pedagogy, androgogy, didaktik, 
history of slovene ethnology, history of slovene ethnographic museum, permanent exhibition of slovene 
ethnographic museum , History of Slovene ethnology, history of the Slovene ethnographie, etnological 
classification, history of the Slovene photography, documentation , Lexicology, lexicography , Baroque art, 
baroune sculpture, gothic architecture , Chinese literature, classical Chinese literature, poetry during, the Tang 
dynasty, its stylistic, metrical and thematic characteristics, main representatives of Tang poetics and poetry, 
their perception of the world, poetic tradition consciousness , Archeology early middle ages (migration period, 
slav period), archeology middle ages, specialization: air archeology , History of art, Art history of middle ages, 
gothic wall paintings, art history of the 19-th and 20-th Century, cultural history, museum studies , Religion, 
education and cultural action , environment protection, agricultural and agricultural pollution, spatial and 
regional development, rural development , Environment protection, water protection, environment pollution, 
environment degradation , Russian language, slovene language, foreign language teaching , Spanish language, 
literature, translation, criticism, evalution , physical education, culture, body & soul, sport, recreation, 
competition, play, ritual, socialization, nationalism, leisure, industrialization, feminism, integration, 
globalization, society, union, gy , Geography, ecology, cartography, computer graphics modelling, GIS 
operations , Ethical and political philosophy, theoretical psychoanalysis, structuralism, concepts of toleration, 
civil education, educational systems, theory of education, qality in education, afro-american literature , Graphic 
art and painting , Painting, graphic, drawing , Language teaching, english, german , Slovene ethnology, 
ethnology of Slovene people, museology, rural economy (agriculture, cattle-breeding, hunting, fishing, fruit - 
production,...) and transport, everyday life of members of slovene min , Literary theory, value theory, slovenian 
literary criticsm, history of slovenian literature , chinesa language, chinesa history, chinesa culture, chinesa 
political and economy system, sinology , didactic of geography, introduction into geography with mathematical 
geography, Latin America - regional geography , Logic, philosophy of language, analytical philosophy , 
Pedagogy, developmental psychology, educational psychology, didactics, teaching, religious education, theory 
of education, catechetics , History of social and cultural anthropology, epistemology of humanistics, theoretical 
psychoanalysis, basic anthropological concepts. , Phraseology, lexikography, terminology, sintax, semantics , 
Middle ages, economic history, social history, historical geography, trade, transport, medieval towns, 
communications, mobility , Music, history, baroque, classicism, romanticism, music theory, music aesthetics, 
interpretation, music sociology , Slovenia, state, political parties, political opposition, cultural policy, economic 
system, industrialisation, finances, provisions, social assistance, wars, war atrocities, political system , baroque, 
baroque sacral architecture, pilgrim's churches , History, ethnologic, applied arts, decorative arts, cultural 
history, national history, middle age history, numismatics , Contemporary history, Eastern European history, 
history of Slav countries. , Migrations, historical demography, oral history. , epistemology of social sciences and 
humanities, history and historical anthropology (18th to 20th Cent.), collective memory, relations 
between:rememberance-memory-history-discours, province/provincialism, the Dreyfus affair,anthropology of 
translation,history of women,anthropology of gender,Thirties , Archaeology of high and late middle ages, 
history of middle ages, material culture, swords, pottery, settlements, castels, weapons , Regional geography, 
Slovenia, environmental protection, agrarian geography, geographical names, cultural geography, cultural 
landscapes , applied linguistics, second/foreign language didactics, early language learning and teaching, 



literacy acquisition in first, second and foreign languages, interculturality in education , Pragmatics, 
sociolinguistics, psycholingvistics, methodology, classroom discouse, conversation analysis, communication , 
Grammar, semantics, semiotics, syntax , Slovenia, state, political parties, political system, political opposition, 
cultural policy, economic system, industrialisation, finances, provisions, social assistance, wars, war atrocities , 
European art, iconography, humanistic themes in renaissnce art , the Slovene, German and English verse, 
accentual and accentual-syllabic versification, alliteration, rhyme, ballad , japanese language, lexicography, 
translation , Sociolinguistics, languages in contact, ethnicity, national awareness, language awareness, 
communicative competence, bilinguism, language testing. , Clinical psychology , Ontology, ethics, political 
philosophy, liberalism, modern moral philosophy , Philosophy, relogions anthropolory, ethics, philosophies and 
religions of Asia - budism and hinduism , Moral theology, ethics, moral philosophy, antropology and feminism, 
bioethics, , History of Hungarians in prekmurje, contacts of the Hungarian minority in Slovenia with the state of 
the mother nation, history of Prekmurje in 19. and 20. century, demography of Prekmurje in 19. and 20. 
century , Russian language, slovene language, foreign language teaching , recent American fiction, cyberpunk 
literature in relation to postmodernist literature, postmodernism in relation to genre sciencefiction, avantgarde 
literary movements in America in 1980 and 1990 , curator,art system,contemporary 
art,exhibition,modernism,Rihard Jakopič , Medieval history, economic history, historical topography, edition of 
, Sociology of the family, family policy, gender studies, feminist theory , Sociology of religion, phenomenology 
of religion, Asia, buddhism, new religion movements. , ethics, phenomenology, contemporary philosophy, 
philosophy of religion, social ethics, ontology , System theory, 2-nd order cybernetics, neural networks, 
cognitive science , archaeology, palynology, palaeoecology, archaeobotany , Contrastive textology , Šalek 
valley, sinking area, response of the inhabitants, valuation (economical, social, geographical) of the landscape, 
sustainable development , History and arts, art history, painting, sculpture and architecture , Dialectology, 
etymology, linguistics, linguistic geography. , the slovene language, linguistics, dialectology , Painting, drwing, 
graphic art, art therapy, occupational therapy , Sociology, cultural studies, epistemology of the humanities, 
performing arts theory , Music creativity, active listening, slovenian etno music, multicultural approach , 
Geography-spatial planning, regional development didactic of social studies , Roman literature, latin literature, 
greek literature, augustan poetry, hellenistic poetry, greek novel , archaeology, middle ages, material culture, 
theoretical archaeology , middle age, medieval historiography, counts of Celje (CILLI), church history , Bible and 
literature, classical myth and European and Slovene literature, philosophy and literature, history of aesthetics, 
methodology of literary criticism , Modern german literature, medie , Geography of rural areas , human 
geography, urban geography, regional geography of Europe and North America, applied geography , aesthetics, 
phenomenology nietzche, lacoue-labarthe, nancy truth, sense, contemporapy french philosophy, philosophy of 
the body , Theology, canon law, matronal law, celibacy, priest, maturity , Rituals, study of the accademic of 
Karel Jaša, the liturgical movement in Slovenia , Phemenology, Hermeneutics, ontologi, contemporary 
philosophy, philosophy of religion , Sociological theory, cultural studies, popular culture, popular music, film 
theory. , Comparative literature, literary theory, philosophy, contemporary slovene literature , Archaeology, 
archaeoastronomy, cultural astronomy, history of scirnce, Mesoamerica, prehispanic calendar and 
astronomical knowledge, religion, Maya archaeology , Theological anthropology, person's meaning of life, 
human being in relation to God , History of anthropological theory, psychoanalysis, mithology, structuralism 
and post-structuralism, discoursive studies, feminist theory. , English, discourse, text linguistics, cohesion, verb 
forms, contrastive approach , translation studies, corpus linguistics, discourse analysis, academic writing, 
genres, text typology, contrastive analysis, phonetics , Lexicology and lexicography of the dutch language , 
Human geography , Sculpture, ceramik , Bibliography, user education, library and information science , Written 
composition, coherence , Modern german language, orthography, medival german literature , research on the 
field of french literature with emphasis on the philosophic-linguistical hermeneutics , Unguistics language 
teaching methodology , frenc literature, novel, romanolism, realism, naturalism , Latin grammar, medieval 
latin, modern latin, medical terminology, greek grammar, byzantine studies, lexicography, latin medieval 
philosophy , Modern English, grammar, linguistics , didactics of slovene literature , Romanticism, women 
literature, literature of the 19th century, inspiration, feminism , Organisation of education, history of 
educational ideas, comparations of educational systems, hustory of schooling, development of education 
theories , Spanish language, methodology of teaching foreign languages, acquisition and teaching vocabulary, 
autonomy of learning , contrastive analysis, contrastive rhetoric, discourse analysis, genre analysis, academic 
writing , classical philology, greek tragedy, late stoic philosophy , Diachronic and synchronic textgrammer with 
sociolingistics and progmatics, particle, parts at speech, syntax, progmatics , Lexicography, lexicology, 
semantics, text analysis, french , Archaeology of bronze and iron age, settlement material, ceramics and metal 
objects, castellieri, Istria , perception of medieval image,medieval image as historical 
source,heraldry,sphragistics , philosophy of mind, philosophy of artificial inteligence, philosophy of art, critical 



thinking , slovene history after the world war II, jurisdiction and criminal processes from 1945 to 1952, Maribor, 
regular and special courts of law, public authority, public administration , Antique history, history of the church, 
Greek church historians, political and military history of the antique period , Ethnology,sociology of 
culture,museology. , Dialectology, geolinguistics , Italian renaissance literature, chivalrous poem , Research 
field: social anthropology of the mediteraniean with special interest in changing identites of the Pirans fishing 
community and oral history , Linguistic, literary studies, slovene language, slovene literature, library sciences, 
bibliographies , Linguistics, literary studies, Slovene language, Slovene literature, library sciences, bibliographies 
, Linguistics, literary studies, slovene language, slovene literature, library sciences, bibliographies , Modern 
currents in southslavic literatures, liheness of models and literary projects, postmodern caracteristics of croat 
and serb literature , Teaching literature, education, primary school, children's literature, creative writing , 
Ideological mechanisms in production of the identities, theories of the constitution of the subject, the theory of 
ideologies, the critical analysis of the discourse, community, identity and communication in the virtual reality , 
Slovene language, linguistic, phonetic, acoustic phonetic, speech, media speech , geomorphology, pleistocen 
glaciation, recent glaciation, managing the protected areas, crossborder cooperation, political geography , 
History of Carniola and Hold Roman Empire in the second half of the sixteenth century, early modern political 
thought, modern historiography , Slovene prose, slovene as a foreign language, reader sesponse , Literary 
sciences, teaching literature , Ethnology, slavic languages and literature, sociolinguistics, dialectology, literary 
folklore, customs, contemporary and traditional narratives formulas, children's literary folklore , Slavic 
languages and literature, sociolinguistics, didactics , Slavic studies, dialectology, ethnology, sociolinguistics 
record documenting past folk culture in dialec , Etnomusikology, folk music, folk song, folk instruments, field 
recording , Italian verb system, translation studies , Linguistics, literary studies, English language, literatures in 
English, library science , Imagology, french-slovenian literary relationship, comparative history of european 
naturalism , teaching languages to young learners;teaching learning and foreign language skills;teacher training 
for primary foreign language teachers; approaches,techniques,strategies in primary foreign language 
learning;learning foreign languages through stories and songs; , didactics, written communication, verbal 
communication , literature, literature for children, literature theory , literary theory, poetics slovene literature , 
naratology , linguistics, grammar, morphology, stylistics, dialect , grammaticalization theory, language contacts, 
multilingualism, history of german language, CLIL , early language learning, teacher training for teachers of the 
german language, methodology of teaching german as early language teaching, at secondary schools and high 
schools, games in language lessons , victorian and modern literature, literary theory, using multimedia in 
teaching , canadian literature, genre theory, feminist literary criticism , diglostia and bilingvalism ona bilingual 
area, theory and practice of bilingual teaching, dialectology, language sociological and psicholinguistical 
research , music, composition, musical theory, pedagogy, instrumentation , music analysis, contemporary 
compositional techniques, contrapoint , colour, shape, form, art work, painting, fine art, art theory, colour 
theory, art semantic , Exegesis of scripture, New testament, gospel, biblical theology, biblical greek , Slovenian 
and comparative literature, literary theory, literary types and genres, literary and cultural history, religious 
studies and religious anthropology, social and cultural anthropology, mythology and literature, literature and 
other art forms, Jewish literature , germanic linguistics, stylistics, textology , ethnomusicology, rom (gypsy) 
music, musics of the world, music of minorities, applied ethnomusicology, music and war, music on the 
territories of former Yugoslavia , History of international relations, history of the Habsburg Empire, slovene 
national history, political history of the South-eastern Europe, history of the nationalsocialism , social and 
cultural antropology, antropology of science , remote sensing, satellite image processing, change detection, 
spatio-temporal modelling, predictive modelling , philosophy, estgetics abd philosophy of culture, 
contemporary art hystory , Linguistics, applied linguistics, sociolinguistics, language policy, semantics, sociology 
, Postmodern culture, religion, society , Umismatics, Monetary circulation, Ancient hostory, Ancient economy, 
Determination, Monetary histrory, Coin analyses, Monetary reforms, Historical sources , Demogeography, 
demography, feltility, political geography, ethnic question, migration, minorities , Etnology, linguistics, literary 
science, literary folklore, dialect, phonetic record, tellers, folklore form , Linguistics, lexicology, phraseology , 
Historical scince, medieval history, early new age, basic historical scinces , Archeozoology , ethnology of 
Slovenia, life cycle, death, mementos , Antropology of Religion, Anthropology of Asia, Anthropology of Mass 
Media in Anthropology of Tourism , History of art, middle ages, painting , Structiralism, psychoanalysis, gilles 
Deleuze's philosophy, philosophy of time , Russian literature, symbolism and acmeism in Russian literature , 
Lingvistics, contemporary standard Slovene language, lexicology, language norm, corpus linguistics , Migration, 
emigration, remigration, Slovene emigrants in Argentina, emigration from Julijska krajina , Sociology, urbanism, 
marginal groups, urban environment, social integration, social exclusion, hendicapped, urban planning , graphic 
technology, graphic design, typography, publishing, graphic engineering , Language technologies, corpora, 
translation, computational lingustics, terminology , Word formation, stylistics, morphology, lexicology, 



phraseology , theatre studies, dramaturgy, performing arts, interdisciplinary research , law, theory of law, 
jurisprudence, legal philosophy, legal antropology, human rights , humanism, linguistics, slovene dialectology, 
slovene dialects on slovene-italian border, syntax of the nadiško and the briško dialects , music education, 
didactics of music, educational technology, musical development , english language teaching methodology, 
teaching english to young learners , japanese. slovene, contrastive lingvistics, teaching foreign languages , 
primary school, motivation for teaching and learning geografhy, teaching methods , slovene literary language, 
language, text linguistics, communications, linguistics , physical geography, pedogography, protection of 
envirement, erosion, pollution , language teaching methodology (italian as a second or foreign language) , 
slovenian dialects in Tržaška region, terminology of agriculture and citiculture of Sloveninan Istra , American 
and British literature, chlidren's and young adult literature, postcolonial studies, English literary studies, literary 
theory, feminist theory and gender studies , History of art, sculpture, 15 th century, architecture , teaching slov. 
language, language use, language skills, skills development, communication, speaker and listener, listening in 
language curriculum , Researchers of lingustics, psycholinguistics and didactic, researches of retarded children , 
Modern hungarian literature , History of slovene language , economic and political anthropology, cultural 
management, ethnology of the balkans, rituals, mass media , Literaty theory, narratology, narrative theory , 
philosophy of nature, philosophy of science, history of science , Sociology of mass media, gender and identity, 
culturia politics, cultural history of genres, collective images and visual representations, history of mass print 
media and televison , political groupations between two world wars on slovenian teritory, political events on 
Spodnja Štajerska after first world war, slovenian political catholicism , tolk architecture , methodology of 
literatury studies, systemic and empirical approach to literature, literary valves, literary canon , comparative 
linguistics, linguistics, indo-european languages, indo-europan dialectology , Geomorphology, relief, landforms, 
geoecology , History 16. - 18. century Post Prekmurje region , phenomenology, history of philosophy, culture, 
theory of science, philosophy of art , Romology, romani studies, ethnicity and nationalism, racism , Early 
modern history, norility, material culture, social history, historical antropology , subject headings, text 
linguistics , International trade, international economic relations, Sloveniaa and the EU, policy of the foreign 
economic relations , anthropology, ethnology, Istria, mythology, religious phenomena , antropology of religions 
and beliets, linguistic anthropology, semiotics, psycho-analysis , history of lettering and writing implements, 
research and evaluation of electronic resources , visual anthropology, ethnographic film , social anthropology, 
historical anthropology,opera studies,media studies,epistemology of social sciences and humanities , Byzantine 
Greek, impersonal verbal forms, infinitive and participle in the Balkan languages, historical grammar , Practical 
philosophy, ethic, phenomenology , Teaching of English language with native and non-native speakers, listening 
comprehension, assessing, testing , Latin, Greek, classical philology, text linguistics, linguistic terminology, 
stilistics, pragmatic lingustics , Towns, market towns, topography, publication of sources, traffic, early modern 
times , History of slovenian-croatian border (in 19th and 20 th century) , Linguistice, sociolinguistics, sociology 
of language, ethnicity studies, sociology of culture, education , Environmental and sociological research, 
geographical information systems , History 19.cent.; Nationbuilding in Europe: Non-dominant Nationes-
Slovenes,Slovaks; Janez Ev.Krek; Jernej Kopitar; First World War, national Stereotyps , Composition, music 
forms, harmony, analysis , History of music, theory of music, esthetics of music, contemporary techniques of 
composing , Linguistics, syntax, English , Slovene literature, didactic od literature, children's literature, reading , 
Public healrth, physical anthropology, hygiene, epidemiology , Nobility culture, interior equipment of the 
castles, contemporary art production in Slovenia Styria , Psychology, social psychology, cross-cultural 
psychology, psychological anthropology, psychosocial antropology, developmental psychology, 
cyberpsychology , Slovene linguistic studies , Literature teaching, German language methodology, German 
literaure, children's literature , Fine arts, visual arts, sculpture , Library science, bibliography, traditional 
medicine , Metaphor, allegory, symbol, (das)bildgedicht, romaticism, postromanticism, neoromanticism, 
symbolism, lyric, (slovene) contemporary novel & short story , History, military, Slovenia, Austria-Hungary, 
politics , Linguistics, German language teaching methodology, (foreign) language acquisition , Education 
management , Glossary, metaphors in business articels, translations , Urban and phisical planning, economic 
geography, geography of tourism, sustainable tourism development, regional planning, geographic information 
systems , Tourism, hospitality, teaching English as a foreign language , Erchives science, conservation, 
restavration , History, archives science , History, archival science , History, archival science , Archelogy, Roman 
History, Roman Army, Roman Wall, Roman Road Inn, Roman Longaticum, Situla Art, Ancient Art, Mythology, 
Ritual, Cave Sanctuaries, late Bronze Age, Iron Age, Egyptology, Mediterranean , Literary history, literary theory 
, Linguistics, sociolinguistics , Tourism, marketing in tourism , Geomorphology, relief, landforms, geoecology , 
Phonetics of German , Slovene as a second foreign language , slovene as s secong/foreign language, language 
teaching, language testing, dialogue, applied lingustics , Linguistics, English, ELT, teaching writing, syllabus 
design , Etnochoreography, folk dance, folk music, folk-dance groups, field recording , Slovenia, state, political 



parties, political oposition, cultural policy , Contemporary history , German idealism,epistemology,philosophy 
of science , Photogrametry, inf. systems in archeology, virtual reality , Feminist kristian theology, equality, 
patriarhal model, pozition of women in society and churces , Social anthropology, cultural anthropology, 
ethnology, intercultural research, film, Africa , Non-European ethnology, cultural anthropology, anthropology 
of borders, intercultural relations, identity, Melanesia , History of literature, Slovene literature, Czech literature 
, History of Venezia Giulia, antifascist groups, intelligence during the second world war, military missions (SOE 
and ISLD) during the seocnd world war , Museology, muzeological communication, museum institutuons, 
historical ethnology and antropology, historical demography, family history, family relationship , Philosophy, 
etics, phenomenology, hermeneutics, authenticity, autonomy, freedom , Antiquity, classical philology, 
historiography, Greek and Roman period, Greek historians, Roman historians , Kras, karstology, karst 
landscape, geomorphology, karst geology , Archaeology, neolitic, mesolithic, hunters-gatherees, landscape 
archaeology, theoretical archaelogy , Linguistics, generative grammar, translation, English , Medica, culture, 
literature, popular genres, a novel, reading praxis, consumerism , Comparative literature, literary theory, 
sociology of literature, aesthetics, frankfurt school , Slovene nationa history, middle ages, Prekmurje , History, 
archival science , History, contemporary history, history of film, archives science , german literature, history of 
german language , History, archival science, public relations , Pedagogics, adult education, methodology, 
sociology, psychology, business and economy , Lingusitics, adult education, pedagogics, methodology and 
didactics, management, communication, psychology, distance learning, literary science , Sculpture, installation 
art , Regional planning, regional development, economic geography , Environmental protection, sustainable 
development, regional development, regional geography , Translation, text, English. Slovene, source culture, 
terget culture, discourse analysis, text function, cohesion, coherence, genre analysis, contrestive rhetoric , 
English, teaching methodology, criminal justice, psycholinguistics, thinking , History, archives science , History, 
archives science , History, archives science , Creativity in the process of musical education in primary schools, 
tune sistems in the Slovene folk music , Environmental research, human-geographical research (political), 
physical-geographical research , Medical anthropology, population genetic, population anthropology, 
anthropological ecology , Slovenia, state, political partiesm political system, political oposition, cultural policy, 
economic system, industrialisition, finances, provisions, socila assistance, Wars, war atrocities , Intercultural 
studies, ELT methodology, translation , german and spanish literature, middle age, contemporary poetry, 
literary criticism, intercultural studies, orientalism , languages in contact, contrastive analysis of slovene and 
Croatian, socioliguistics , Theology, pastoral, community, relations, structures , nationalism, patriotism, 
globalization processes, identities, liberalism, transnational capitalism , Linguistics, slovanic languages, 
comparative linguistics of the slovanic languages , latin literature, middle ages, classical philology, hagiography , 
Performance Studies, Arts in Therapy and Education (Arts Therapies/Integrative Arts Pedagogy) , History of 
music, music analysis , History of philosophy, phenomenology, philosophy of religion , Ecology, geography, 
traffic , social geography, demography, population ageing, housing / residential environments for the elderly 
and disabled, accessibility for the elderly and functionally impaired people, planning and adapting of the built 
environment for the needs of the elderly and disabled people , History of linguistics, histroy of literature, 
histroical dictionary , Archaelogoy, prahistory , Ethics, psychoanalysis, contemporary philosophy , History and 
arts, art history, painting, sculpture and architecture , Emigration, national-ethnic identity , Regional 
developmetn, regional policy, economic geography, political geography , Regional planning, phisical landscape, 
region, phisical laws , Translation, translation teory, French language, cross, cultural, culture, linguistics , 
Contemporary British and American drama, Harold Pinter, literary translation, drama translation , German 
literature, German journalism 19-th century, German literature in Slovenia, German authors 19-th and 20-th 
century, German theater in Ljubljana, multicultural research, intercultural studies , Slovene music at the turn of 
the 19th to the 20th century, Slovene music between the World Wars , remote sensing, geographic information 
systems, environment protection , Visual elements, theory of color, color dimensions, morphology, shape 
grammars, composition, visual semiotics, algorithmic aesthetics, philosophical , migration, gender studies, 
family studies, new reproductive technologies, women, aging, qualitative methods , organisational 
culture,voluntariness,altruism , Edo Mihevc, modernism, urbanism, architecture, industrial buildings, public 
buildings, tourist buildings, housing, revitalisation of mass housing areas, process of revitalisation and 
institutional model of revitalisation, natural stone, pillars, interior architecture , cataloguing, cataloguing rules, 
MARC formats, subject cataloguing, subject indexing, controlled vocabularies , bibliography (theory)  
bibliographies  union catalogues  information systems  bibliographic control  editorial work  language editing  
written translation , technical terminology, user documentation, interpreting, written translation, proofreading 
, technical terminology, user documentation, written translation, proofreading, interpreting , installation of 
equipment, maintenance, development, testing, requirements analysis, requirements specification, user 
education, help desk support, user documentation, union catalogues, information science, digital libraries, 



library accession, cataloguing, library automation, cataloguing rules, subject cataloguing, information retrieval, 
reference services, library circulation and loan, shelflisting, , requirements analysis, requirements specification, 
user education, occupational training, library accession , political system, political organizations, political 
parties, democratic system, modern historie, plebiscite, elections, parlamentary democratie , contemporary 
history, political history, international relations , contemporary history, economic history , Old and Middle 
English literature, Old Norse literature, Icelandic sagas, literary history, English teaching, Esperanto , 
contemporary french philosophy, marxism , Translation and proofreading of technical and scientific texts , 
Contemporary history, totalitarian regimes in Slovenia, Communism, Fascism, National Socialism, Catholic 
Church, Bishop Gregory Rožman, political trials, violation of human rights, persecution of Catholic Church, 
Austria-Hungary, plebiscite in Carinthia, Affair Sixtus, Emperor Charles I of Austria , language technologies, 
corpus linguistics, electronic lexicography, translation and translation studies 

Interdisciplinariy 

 
archaeology of tris iron ages, archaeology of middle ages and of later pediods, illyrian and ciltic 
tribeschArchaeology of early middle ages, christianity, migration period, early slavic period, small finds, 
settlements, cemeterieschNew technologies for elderly, frail and disabled, social alarm systems, biomedical 
equipment for EMG, project design, electromygraphy of smooth muscles, telecare , Monetary history, 
monetary circulation, historical sources, archaeology, ancient and medivial coins , Digital signal processing, 
transmission, coding, protocols, modulation, security, networking. , System control, logistics, traffic, design 
science, insurance, transport , Metal cutting, machinability, precision machining, process identification, tool 
condition monitoring, crisis , Roman provincial archaeology, roman pottery, roman pottery-technology, roman 
military equipment, Poetovio, Ljubljanica river, roman cemeteries , Data bases, data mining, data base 
modeling , Computer science, programming tools and algorithms, parallel and distributed systems, 
interconnection networks, communication and routing, fault-tolerance, numerical analysis, biomedical 
informatics, computer simulations , Ethnology, cultural anthropology, Slovenes in Australia, emigration, 
immigration, ethnic identity , production and dimensional measurement, lenght standards and calibrations, 
quality assurance, measurement methods and equipement, standardisation , knitted fabrics, elastic properties, 
knitted loop geometry, performance properties, wear trials, textile technology&design, knitwear collection 
preparation , archaeology, bronze age, iron age, hoards, settlements, cemeteries, chronology, social structure, 
goods'exchange , Geodesy, cartography, tactile cartography, GIS, real estate, photogrammetry, managemant , 
logotherapy and anthropohygiene, groupwork, addictions, social gerontology, philosophical anthropology and 
ethic , Computer aided planning, assembly planning, planning pf assembly systems, discrete simulation, 
simulation of systems in material handling, logistics and production, virtual production, virtual assembly, Petry-
nets , Information system, system analysis and design, security of information systems, electronic business, 
formal methods , ecotoxicology, metals, toxicity, zoology, crustacea, toxicity testing, histology, histochemistry, 
biomarkers , woven structures, weaving, CAD/CAM systems, technical textiles, jacquard mechanism, triaxial 
fabrics , heavy metals, soil, precipitation, cadmium, dust precipitation , Historiography, biographic studies, 
bibliographic studies, history of sciences, history of technology, cultural history, lexicography , Land use 
planning, agricultere land planning, land consolidation, agricultural land, agricultural redjustment , 
Optimization, mathematical programming, process synthesis, process design, reaction networks, process 
senzitivity, nonlinear programming (NLP), mixed-nonlinear programming , Geomatics, geodesy, real estate, 
valuation, taxation, cartography, GIS, management , Geodesy, cartography, photogrammetry, GIS, project 
management , criminology, crime prevention, social psychology, victimology, criminal jutice, police studies , 
sociology of health and illness, medical sociology, health professions , Photogrammetry architectural, 
archeologycal ect., topography, geodesy, cartography , Remote sensing, geographic information systems , 
polymeric and fiberforming materials, nanomaterials, manufacturing, treatment, bioprocesses, 
characterization, use, interdisciplinary research , Antropology of new technology, history and epistomology of 
science and technology, theroies of the usual, theory and history of media , chemistry, physical chemistry, 
biophysical chemistry, thermodynamics of biologicaly important molecules, molecular recognition of DNA , 
Cartography, topographic cartography , air cleaning, mathematical modeling, decision support systems, traffic 
planning, marketing , Information society, cybersociety, information and communication technology, computer 
mediated communication, mass media, the public, public opinion, audience, life-style, research methods, 
discursive analysis. , Higher geodesy, automated cartography, adjustment computation, geodetic networks , 
enclidron space, cones, symmetric cones, automorphusnus group, Lorentz cones, matrix cones, Lie algebras, 
Jordan algebras, Hurwitz algebras, evclidion algebras , Speech recognition, language modelling , System theory, 
2-nd order cybernetics, neural networks, cognitive science , Šalek valley, sinking area, response of the 



inhabitants, valuation (economical, social, geographical) of the landscape, sustainable development , Data 
bases, data mining, data base modeling , Farm management, operational research optimization of agricultural 
production, cost model simulations , Art education, art education proccess, architecture and art education, 
experiental learning and art education, art education and its.social.context , Telecommunication, digital signal 
processing, spoken dialogue systems, automatic speech recognition, automatic speech synthesis , Hearing-
impaired children, FM auditory training acoustics, sound and speech reception, speech language, 
communication, deafness , theatre studies, dramaturgy, performing arts, interdisciplinary research , forestry, 
modeling in forestry, mathematical analysis in forestry, game theory , philosophy of nature, philosophy of 
science, history of science , Preventiva kroničnih bolezni , antropology of religions and beliets, linguistic 
anthropology, semiotics, psycho-analysis , Slovene linguistic studies , Materials, shape memory materials, 
quality, ecology , Agriculture, forage production, grassland , Sloving hard problems on graphs, combinatorial 
optimization, algorithms, operations research , Hydrology, water resources development , Computer science, 
programming, C++, databases, SQL, EDIFACT, mathematics , Addiction, addction medicine, subtitutional 
treatment, methadone maintenance programme, evaluation , Concurrent engineering, research & 
development, project management, marketing management , Library science, information services, databases, 
project management , Electronic commerce, business process integration and automation, XLANG, EAI, B2B, 
B2C, internet , stochastic processes, evolutionary game theory, nonlinear dynamical systems, complex 
networks, coevolution, cyclical interactions, deterministic chaos, bifurcations, time series analysis, sociophysics, 
econophysics, Monte Carlo simulations, mathematical modeling , Geodesy, photogrammetry , marketing , 
information security, penetration testing, application security, digital security, security standardization, digital 
identities, vulnerabilities, expoit , information security, penetration testing, application security, digital security, 
security standardization, digital identities, vulnerabilities, expoit , mathematical biology, dynamical systems, 
structured population dynamics, evolutionary dynamics , sociology, education , dialysis patients, bone 
metabolism, renal osteodistrophy , innovation management, non-profit organizations , zoology, physiology, 
sensory receptors, vibrations, entomology, neuroptera, animal behavior, communication, evolutionary 
processes, nonlinear dynamical systems, time series analysis, deterministic chaos 


